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A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR 
RESEARCH AND CONSERVATION OF PLEISTOCENE SITES: THE FUTURE OF 
THE GLOBAL HERITAGE OF HUMAN EVOLUTION 
Executive summary 
Nuria Sanz 
 
 
As general coordinator of the UNESCO Thematic World Heritage Programme on Human 
Evolution: dispersals, adaptations and social developments (HEADS), I was responsible 
(2008-2018) for the guidance and management of a multilateral research platform ensuring in 
an interdisciplinary way the integrated preservation of the early sites related to the process of 
becoming human. The outcomes and recommendations formulated in this work result from a 
combination of my academic background as a prehistorian and my professional background as 
a civil servant of the United Nations, in which I specialized over the last 20 years in 
international cooperation for the conservation of natural and cultural heritage. This work 
revised the full spectrum of standard setting texts produced and adopted by the international 
community on heritage preservation and related matters over the last 70 years and justifies the 
confidence in the role of the World Heritage Convention of UNESCO in doing so. There is not 
a better instrument of international public law to merge natural and cultural heritages in an 
integrative multilateral approach and guidance, as does this unique legal framework, which 
encapsulates the complexity of our evolutionary heritage. However, the global scientific 
HEADS platform identified some gaps as well as possible improvements to be taken into 
consideration in order to apply the UNESCO 1972 Convention for the full benefit of the fragile 
and vulnerable physical conditions of our remote past. I analysed the full spectrum of the 
UNESCO decision-making process when examining new candidature proposals of sites not yet 
inscribed as well as the deliberations on the state of conservation of sites already inscribed on 
the World Heritage List. On the basis of the data elaborated and presented here, this dissertation 
proposes further recommendations and a clear applied research road map to be performed by 
the international community of researchers and policymakers based on the most recent 
discoveries and the state of the art of the collaboration between disciplines involved in human 
evolution research and preservation.  
 
On the basis of a critical revision of the application of the criteria that justify the Outstanding 
Universal Value over time, this work discusses and identifies the need for a specific chapter in 
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the Operational Guidelines of the Convention related to Pleistocene sites and properties related 
to non-sedentary populations. The International community at UNESCO, guided by the most 
advanced research and conservation knowledge, should set up specific rules and categories for 
inscription and standards for the integrated preservation of Pleistocene sites. These pages 
illustrate how to channel the process to pass from Pleistocene knowledge to a Pleistocene 
heritage, and how to avoid the useless distinction between the arrays of heritages: immovable, 
movable, intangible, documentary or molecular when defining the very nature of a site related 
to our early past as humans. Finally, my dissertation invites the research and conservation 
communities to merge practices and to set up a collaborative dialogue in the interest of our 
long-term cultural evolution. This dissertation conceives the origins of our remotest cultural 
diversity as a human capital, which can guide our species on its journey through the enormous 
challenges toward climate change and artificial intelligence.  
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Domínguez Rodrigo. HEADS work was sustained on daily basis by Rachel Lewis, Chantal 
Connaughton, Penelope Kennan, Dorian Rommens, Anjelica Young and Sarah Ranlett and I 
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EINE KRITISCHE ANALYSE DER INTERNATIONALEN STANDARDS FÜR 
FORSCHUNG UND ERHALTUNG DER STÄTTEN DES PLEISTOZÄN: DIE 
ZUKUNFT DES WELTERBES MENSCHLICHER EVOLUTION 
Zusammenfassung/Executive Summary 
Nuria Sanz 
 
 
Als Gesamt-Koordinatorin des UNESCO Thematic World Heritage Programme on Human 
Evolution: dispersals, adaptations and social developments (HEADS), war ich von 2008-2018 
verantwortlich für die Steuerung und Leitung einer multilateralen Forschungs-Plattform, deren 
Aufgabe es war, durch einen interdisziplinären Ansatz die umfassende Erhaltung jener frühen 
Stätten zu sichern, die mit dem Prozess der Menschwerdung in Beziehung stehen. Die 
Erkenntnisse und Empfehlungen der vorliegenden Arbeit sind das Ergebnis sowohl meines 
akademischen Werdegangs als Prähistorikerin als auch meiner beruflichen Tätigkeit als 
Beamtin der Vereinten Nationen, in der ich mich in den letzten 20 Jahren auf das Feld der 
internationalen Zusammenarbeit für die Erhaltung der Natur- und Kulturgüter spezialisiert 
habe. Die vorliegende Arbeit hat das gesamte Spektrum der Texte überprüft, in denen die 
internationale Gemeinschaft in den letzten 70 Jahren Standards für die Erhaltung des Welterbes 
und verwandter Bereiche gesetzt und angenommen hat, und bestätigt das Vertrauen in die 
diesbezügliche Rolle der UNESCO Welterbekonvention. Kein Instrument des Völkerrechts 
vermag es zutreffender, das Natur- und Kulturerbe in einem multilateralen, einheitlichen 
Ansatz zu vereinen, wie es dieser einzigartige Rechtsrahmen leistet, der die ganze Komplexität 
unseres evolutionären Erbes einschließt. Dennoch hat die weltweite Forschungs-Plattform 
HEADS einige Lücken und mögliche Verbesserungen identifiziert, die dazu beitragen können, 
die 1972er Konvention zum vollen Vorteil des fragilen und verletzlichen materiellen Zustands 
unserer fernen Vergangenheit anzuwenden. Ich habe die gesamte Bandbreite der 
Entscheidungsverfahren untersucht, die die UNESCO bei der Prüfung neuer, noch nicht 
eingetragener Kandidaturen anwendet, und die Beratungen über den Erhaltungszustand von 
Stätten, die bereits in die Liste des Weltkulturerbes eingetragen sind, verfolgt. Auf der 
Grundlage der hier ausgearbeiteten und vorgestellten Daten legt diese Dissertation weitere 
Empfehlungen und einen klaren Anwendungs-Fahrplan vor. Sie sollten durch die 
internationale Gemeinschaft der Forscher und Entscheidungsträger unter Einbeziehung der 
neuesten Entdeckungen und der aktuellsten Standards der Zusammenarbeit aller jener 
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Disziplinen implementiert werden, die sich mit der Erforschung und Erhaltung der 
menschlichen Evolution befassen.  
 
Auf der Grundlage einer kritischen Überprüfung der Anwendung der Bewertungskriterien für 
die Annahme des Außergewöhnlichen Universellen Wertes im Zeitablauf diskutiert und 
identifiziert diese Arbeit den Bedarf für ein eigenes Kapitel in den operativen Richtlinien der 
Konvention über die Stätten des Pleistozäns und die Stätten, die zu nicht-sesshaften 
Populationen in Beziehung stehen. Die in der UNESCO versammelte Internationale 
Gemeinschaft sollte, geleitet von den modernsten Forschungs- und konservatorischen 
Erkenntnissen, spezifische Regeln und Kategorien für die Eintragung und Standards für die 
umfassende Erhaltung der Stätten des Pleistozäns festlegen. Diese Seiten zeigen auf, wie der 
Prozess eines Übergangs vom Wissen über das Pleistozän zu einem Pleistozän-Kulturerbe 
eingeleitet werden kann, und wie die fruchtlose Unterscheidung zwischen verschiedenen 
Feldern des Kulturerbes überwunden werden kann: hergebrachte Bezeichnungen wie 
beweglich, unbeweglich, immateriell, dokumentarisch oder molekular, die den eigentlichen 
Charakter einer Stätte definieren sollen, die zu unserer frühen Vergangenheit als Menschen in 
Beziehung steht. Schließlich lädt meine Dissertation die Forschungs- und konservatorische 
Gemeinschaft dazu ein, ihre Methoden zu verbinden und einen kooperativen Dialog im 
Interesse unserer langfristigen kulturellen Evolution zu führen. Diese Dissertation betrachtet 
die Ursprünge unserer entferntesten kulturellen Diversität als Humankapital, das unsere 
Spezies auf ihrem Weg zu enormen Herausforderungen wie Klimawandel und Künstliche 
Intelligenz leiten kann.  
 
DANKSAGUNG 
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Ich möchte Francesco Bandarin danken, der als Direktor des Weltkurerbe-Zentrums der 
UNESCO stets Vertrauen in meine Arbeit bewiesen hat, und der HEADS immer als ein 
Instrument für eine bessere Verkörperung des vorgeschichtlichen Kulturerbes begriffen hat. 
Ich stehe in der Schuld von Botschafterin María José Sansegundo wegen ihres Engagements 
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für ihre außergewöhnliche Rolle den Mitgliedern des wissenschaftlichen Komitees von 
HEADS: Professoren Robin Dennell, Margherita Mussi und Francois Semah. Professor 
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A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR 
RESEARCH AND CONSERVATION OF PLEISTOCENE SITES: THE FUTURE OF 
THE GLOBAL HERITAGE OF HUMAN EVOLUTION 
 
I) Introduction 
 
This thesis is the product of my initial training as a prehistorian and a subsequent 20 years as 
an officer of the United Nations and related organisations, particularly UNESCO. As a scientist 
and a United Nations civil servant I can provide a unique perspective on human evolution from 
the role of international cooperation, in terms of creating a multilateral conscience of the need 
to preserve our precious heritage record of human evolution up to the 21st century. As such, I 
have been at the interface of scientific research into prehistoric sites and regions by using 
diplomatic and political skills at negotiation and the public dissemination of that knowledge to 
the general public at an international level. My starting point is that we need to adopt a multi-
lateral approach as the most appropriate arena for assessing and presenting a global view of 
our human heritage for the entire timespan of human evolution. I refer here to my contributions 
on the institutional history of UNESCO, as shown by numerous publications and policy 
statements in the framework of the World Heritage Convention (WHC) (see Sanz, List of 
Publications for Cumulative Dissertation). 
 
I.i Historical background of the World Heritage Convention (WHC) and the Operational 
Guidelines 
 
UNESCO is the umbrella organisation under which the World Heritage Convention is upheld 
and implemented. The background to the WHC was the destruction and damage of cultural 
monuments in WW2, and the realisation of their prospective vulnerability through 
development, urbanisation, the construction of large dams, agricultural development, and 
neglect as well as less easily controlled factors such as civil strife. UNESCO itself was a direct 
product of the United Nations charter of 1945, with a declared purpose to contribute to peace 
and security by promoting collaboration among the nations through education, science and 
culture in order to further universal respect for justice, for the rule of law and for the human 
rights and fundamental freedoms which are affirmed for the peoples of the world, without 
distinction of race, sex, language or religion, by the Charter of the United Nations (Art. 1 
Constitution of UNESCO, 
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https://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Education/Training/Compilation/Pages/1.UNESCOConstit
ution(1945).aspx). Amongst its many functions is protecting the world’s cultural and natural 
heritage. The core document here is the Convention concerning the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage that was adopted by UNESCO in 1972. A driving force behind it was the recognition 
that the cultural heritage and the natural heritage are increasingly threatened with destruction 
not only by the traditional causes of decay, but also by changing social and economic 
conditions which aggravate the situation with even more formidable phenomena of damage or 
destruction (Word Heritage Convention, 1972, 10, 
http://whc.unesco.org/uploads/activities/documents/activity-562-4.pdf). There were two 
strands that led to its formation. The first addressed the cultural heritage. An important 
landmark here was the Venice Charter for the Conservation and Restoration of Monuments 
and Sites of 1964 that was adopted by the 2nd International Congress of Architects and 
Technicians of Historic Monuments, Venice, Italy, in 1964 to provide an international 
framework for the conservation and restoration of historic buildings. This led to the foundation 
of ICOMOS (International Council on Monuments and Sites) in Warsaw, Poland, in 1965. The 
second and parallel strand in the development of the World Heritage Convention was the 
establishment in 1948 by UNESCO, under the initiative of its first chairman, Julian Huxley, 
former DG of UNESCO, of the IUCN (International Union for the Conservation of Nature) to 
influence, encourage and assist societies throughout the world to conserve nature and to 
ensure that any use of natural resources is equitable and ecologically sustainable 
(https://www.iucn.org/theme/global-policy/about). Alongside these concerns was recognition 
of the fragility and vulnerability of landscapes and many rare endangered species in Africa, 
Amazonia and other regions, which led to the formation of the IUCN (see below). The idea of 
conserving natural sites internationally comes from the United States of America. As officially 
stated: A White House Conference in Washington, D.C., USA, in 1965 called for a ‘World 
Heritage Trust’ that would stimulate international cooperation to protect ‘the world's superb 
natural and scenic areas and historic sites for the present and the future of the entire world 
citizenry’. In 1968, IUCN developed similar proposals for its members. These proposals were 
presented to the 1972 United Nations conference on Human Environment in Stockholm, 
Sweden (World Heritage Information Kit 2009, 7). The resulting Declaration of the United 
Nations Conference on the Human Environment (also known as the Stockholm Declaration) in 
1972 was an important milestone in international law to promote the recognition of a healthy 
environment. The IUCN is perhaps best known to the public for its annual list of endangered 
species and has always played a major role in nature conservation. Since the inception of the 
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WHC, these two organizations have tried to merge their criteria in the case of mixed World 
Heritage sites (for example, the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Tanzania (Fig. 1)) and some 
common ground has been established by Connecting Practises programme, 
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/content/documents/connecting_practice_report_iucn_ico
mos.pdf. 
 
Success has been limited, as only 39 sites have been classed as mixed out of a total of 1,121. 
Moreover, since 1994 the natural criteria of the Operational Guidelines did not include 
interaction between natural and cultural environments. As a result, the nature of Pleistocene 
sites needs a further elaboration on how to use WH criteria to justify the Outstanding Universal 
Value (OUV) of sites related to Human Evolution. The HEADS programme has provided the 
most appropriate arena to consider criteria viii (see below) as a suitable environment to enlarge 
the discussions of the international research community to justify the unique character of the 
heritage of becoming humans.  
 
A judged by the international community, the Convention is one of the most successful of all 
international instruments in the conservation of heritage sites. This success is reflected not 
only by the number of signatories, with coverage being nearly universal (193 of UNESCO’s 
193 Member States), but also by the large number of protected properties (1211 properties in 
167 countries as of July 12th, 2019) (updated from Sanz 2011, 16).  
 
At present, our perception of World Heritage is overwhelmingly about the last five thousand 
years of human existence. At the last count, there are over 1,000 sites with World Heritage 
status, but fewer than 10 relate specifically to human evolution. Of the 1,211 World Heritage 
Sites recognised in July 2019, a disproportionately large number are in Europe. Italy has the 
largest number, with 55; China, with its far larger area and equally long history, has 54. Italy 
has more than the whole of Africa, which has only 51. France, with 45 cultural World Heritage 
Sites, has the same number as the whole of Southeast Asia (Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand, 
Philippines, Malaysia, Myanmar, Cambodia, Singapore, and Laos), more than India, which has 
38, and more than the whole of South America, which has 36 cultural sites. Most importantly 
with regard to this thesis, human evolution is a global story that involves every continent except 
Antarctica and 99% of our timespan on this planet yet is scarcely recognised as part of our 
human heritage in terms of the World Heritage Convention. My work seeks to redress these 
imbalances. 
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I.ii. Short-comings of World Heritage status 
The ideals of the World Heritage Convention have not always been realised. Overall, most 
would agree that the policy of awarding sites, monuments and cultural phenomena with World 
Heritage status has been a success story in multilateral terms and for public education and 
conservation purposes. There have been obvious failures, as the destruction of the Old City of 
Aleppo and some of the monuments at Palmyra, Syria, and the destruction by the Islamic State 
of the contents of Mosul Museum, Iraq. The failure to prevent these lies with the war´s 
destructive character and the decisions of the international community, especially of the 
belligerents, but not with the role that the UNESCO 72 Convention has and has been playing 
over more than 4 decades. Other regrettable developments were the deletion from the World 
Heritage list of the Oryx Sanctuary, Oman, and of the cultural landscape of Dresden, Germany, 
because of non-compliance by the State Parties. 
 
I.iii. Threats to World Heritage 
From the outset, the 1972 Convention concerning the World Cultural and Natural Heritage 
recognised that both cultural and natural heritage are fragile and vulnerable. In the 1960’s, the 
main threats to cultural heritage were increased industrial pollution, unregulated urban 
expansion and redevelopment, unregulated or poorly regulated protection of historic 
monuments and the threat of destruction by warfare. National policies on mining privilege the 
economic and industrial value of the subsoil. Major infrastructures developing African and 
Asian countries are the most destructive force for our human earliest history. Climate change 
is another and growing threat; for example, rising sea levels caused by climate change are 
threatening many coastal heritage areas, some of them related to the first arrivals of human 
beings in islands environment. Threats to natural heritage were recognised immediately 
following the Second World War such as the destruction of forests for logging and agriculture, 
the global expansion of agro-business and the consequent loss of biodiversity, unregulated 
pastoralism, man-made desertification and pollution of lakes, rivers and the sea. In some 
situations – such as temple sites in India and Southeast Asia – endangered species of primates 
are residents of the monument or its vicinity. Civil war in Central Africa threatens the survival 
of gorillas, chimpanzees as well as their habitat as in the case of Virunga, Democratic Republic 
of Congo. 
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II. Human evolution and the UNESCO Convention for the Protection of the World 
Cultural and Natural Heritage 
This section includes some statements previously framed in HEADS Volume 1, formulated as 
the basis of HEADS collective endeavour: The mission of the UNESCO World Heritage Centre 
is to protect natural and cultural heritage, work with States Parties to implement the World 
Heritage Convention on their national territory and secure all possible forms of international 
cooperation, as laid down in the text of the 1972 Convention. 
 
The ultimate goal of the World Heritage List is to include all forms of cultural and natural 
diversity that are of Outstanding Universal Value (OUV) in the world. The earliest cultural 
stages of human evolution cover a long period that is vital to the history of humanity, reflecting 
the origins of cultural diversity. However, as pointed out above, the importance of this process 
is not matched by its representation in the UNESCO World Heritage List (Sanz 2011, 15).  
 
The World Heritage List initially rested on a ‘monument-based’ conception of cultural 
heritage, but in recent decades people’s perception and interpretation of the history of human 
societies, scientific knowledge and intellectual attitudes towards the idea of cultural and 
natural heritage have undergone change, as has the way in which societies perceive 
themselves, their values, their history and their past relations with other societies and cultures. 
In 1972, the concept of cultural heritage was largely confined to the built heritage, architectural 
fabrics, exceptional sites in terms of scale and monumental character (Sanz 2011, 16). 
However, the history of art, architecture, archaeology, anthropology and ethnology, ecology 
and genetics have since been moving away from the study of isolated monuments and have 
begun to take complex, multidimensional cultural phenomena into account. By adopting its 
Global Strategy in 1994, the World Heritage Committee sought to broaden the definition of 
‘World Heritage’ in order to reflect the full diversity of the planet’s cultural and natural wealth 
more effectively, while establishing a global framework and an operating methodology so that 
the Convention can be implemented to the full (Sanz 2011, 16).  
 
To ensure that the future World Heritage List would be representative, balanced and credible, 
the group of experts convened on that occasion considered not only that the number of under-
represented cultural properties by type, by region and by period should be increased, but also 
that the new heritage concepts that had arisen in recent decades should be taken into account 
(Sanz 2011, 16). 
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Inspired by this process, in August 2008, the World Heritage Centre initiated a study of 
prehistoric sites included in the World Heritage List and Tentative List and drafted some 
documents for subsequent analysis thereof. In its endeavour to continue to raise the level of 
representation of under-represented categories and to improve geographical coverage, the 
World Heritage Committee adopted Decision 32 COM/10A at its 32nd session, held in Quebec 
City, Canada, in July 2008. In that Decision, the Committee called for research on the presence 
and potential of cultural representations linked to prehistoric archaeology to be initiated under 
the Global Strategy for a Representative, Balanced and Credible World Heritage List and co-
ordinated by the World Heritage Centre of UNESCO (as reflected in the list of publications for 
this cumulative dissertation) under my direction (Sanz 2011, 16).  
 
The World Heritage Committee officially adopted the Thematic Programme in Seville, Spain, 
in 2009. More than 19 international meetings have been held in the last ten years on the basis 
of those considerations, thus affording the scientific community, governments and civil society 
opportunities to express themselves and set priorities for the drafting of the Action Plan on 
Human Evolution: Adaptations, Dispersals and Social Developments (HEADS), which was 
submitted to and approved by the World Heritage Committee in Brasilia, Brazil, in 2010 
(Decision 34 COM 5F 1, 3). The process, initiated in 2008 when Spain chaired the World 
Heritage Committee, yielded its first results when the Committee recognized the potential and 
urgent need for the formulation of a specific thematic programme on the earliest stages of our 
anatomical and cultural diversity (Annex I, 1.World Heritage List, 2. Tentative WH List, 
informs about the status of nominations related to Pleistocene and Hunter-Gatherer 
communities, meaning non sedentary communities for the purpose of this study, elaborated by 
N. Sanz, source World Heritage List, from: https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/?delisted=1). 
 
As the focus of the HEADS programme is the Pleistocene record for human evolution and the 
Palaeolithic, it is necessary to define the Pleistocene. 
 
II.i. Definition of the Pleistocene and its principal subdivisions 
The Quaternary geological period consists of the Pleistocene and the present interglacial known 
as the Holocene. The boundary of the Pliocene with the Pleistocene is defined by the Global 
Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) of the Gelasian Stage at Monte San Nicola in Sicily, Italy, 
and is currently dated at 2.58 Ma at the Gauss-Matuyama palaeomagnetic boundary and 
coinciding with Marine Isotope Stage 103, according to the INQUA and ICS debates 
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(https://linknovate.com/affiliation/brock-university-42543/all/?query=quaternary+period). 
(Finney, 2010; Gibbard and Head 2010; Gibbard et al. 2010). In global terms, the re-definition 
of the Plio-Pleistocene boundary marks also the onset of loess deposition in North China (Ding 
et al. 2000) and Central Asia (Dodonov and Baiguzina, 1995) and also the onset of ice-rafted 
debris into the North Atlantic (Shackleton et al. 1984). It also encompasses most of the 
evolution of our own genus Homo (for which the earliest skeletal specimen is dated at 2.8 Ma 
(Villmoare 2015; Villmoare et al. 2015) and the earliest examples of the flaking of stone to 
produce sharp flakes at ca. 2.6 Ma (Semaw et al. 2003). The new dating therefore replaces the 
earlier definition of the onset of the Pleistocene that was defined from the section at Vrica, 
southern Italy (Tauxe et al. 1983) by the first incursion of cold-tolerant mollusca into the 
Mediterranean at ca. 1.8 Ma. 
 
Important localities that are now placed in the Pleistocene as a result of the re-definition of this 
period include Lokalalei, Kenya (2.3 Ma-old) (Roche et al. 1999) and the earliest artefacts from 
the Loess Plateau, China (Zhu et al. 2018). Major Early Pleistocene sites not affected by this 
definition include those in the Nihewan Basin, North China (Zhu et al. 2001, 2004) and 
Dmanisi, Georgia (Ferring et al. 2011; Gabunia et al. 2000). 
 
The Middle Pleistocene differs from the Early (Lower) Pleistocene by the gradual transition 
from several short and mild climatic changes to a few long and severe episodes that are defined 
by a series of ice ages in northern Europe and North America. In formal terms, the Middle 
Pleistocene Transition (MPT) encompasses Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 36 (c. 1.2 Ma) to MIS 
13 (c. 540-460 Ma), of which the cold stage MIS 22 (c. 880-870 ka) is perhaps the most severe. 
On practical grounds the beginning of the Middle Pleistocene is usually set at the Brunhes-
Matuyama palaeomagnetic boundary at ca. 0.78 Ma as this can be recognised globally in 
oceanic and many terrestrial sequences (Head and Gibbard 2005). 
 
There are numerous Middle Palaeolithic sites that are important information sources about 
human evolution and competence. These include Schöningen, Germany, (Thieme 1997; 
Starkovich and Conard 2015), Boxgrove, UK (Roberts and Parfitt 1999) and locality 1, 
Zhoukoudian, China (Lanpo et Weiwen 1990). 
 
The Late (Upper) Pleistocene is defined by the onset of the last interglacial, which is known as 
the Eemian in northwest Europe and considered equivalent to Marine Isotope Stage 5 in the 
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oceanic record. The Global Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) for the base of the Upper 
(Late) Pleistocene Subseries (Quaternary System/Period) is a high-resolution core sequence 
from the Amsterdam Terminal borehole, the Netherlands. In Europe, the date of 127.2 ka from 
the varied-dated record of Monticchio, Italy, can be taken as the best estimate of age for the 
beginning of the Eemian interglacial (Gibbard 2003; Litt and Gibbard 2008). Major Late 
(Upper) Pleistocene sites include most Neanderthal ones, the entire Upper Palaeolithic of 
Europe and southwest Asia, the cave of Niah, Borneo (Barker 2013) and the Pleistocene record 
of Australia. 
 
The end of the Pleistocene and beginning of the Holocene is fairly arbitrary but the 
internationally-accepted boundary is the first sign of climatic warming at the end of the 
Younger Dryas/Greenland Stadial 1 cold phase at 11,700 BP, as seen in the 
Greenland/NorthGrip (NGRIP) ice core (Walker et al. 2008). It is in this period that the first 
indications are seen of the emergence of farming societies in southwest Asia (Sanz 2016). 
  
 
II.ii. Human evolutionary studies and the World Heritage Convention 
Although human evolutionary studies and Palaeolithic research have had little contact with the 
World Heritage Convention, they need to be seen as mutually supportive. Human evolutionary 
studies and Palaeolithic archaeology can benefit greatly if the most significant outcomes of 
their research are ascribed with World Heritage status for ensuring the future research at the 
site, and conversely, the World Heritage list can benefit greatly by their inclusion to fulfil its 
mandate to merge culture and nature.  
 
II.iii. The benefits of World Heritage 
Highlighting the importance of human evolutionary and Palaeolithic archaeology provides a 
way of broadening the horizons of the general public and enhancing their understanding and 
appreciation of our deep past; international tourism is a powerful way of promoting greater 
tolerance and understanding of different communities; and human evolution is a topic of 
enormous public interest in magazines, books, TV and the media in general. The study of 
human evolution over timescales of several million years also provides a unique long-term 
perspective on humanity that can help reinforce the notion of a single, undivided humanity that 
underlies the numerous divisions in the contemporary and often divided world, whether at the 
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level of the UN, national governments or the individual citizen. This potentially provides a 
powerful way of promoting unity of resolve in the current age in which global climate change 
is one of the main threats to our continuing existence and prosperity. 
 
Palaeolithic archaeologists and human evolutionary specialists are normally more concerned 
with their own research field than with the World Heritage convention. Yet there are benefits 
for researchers if the World Heritage list is expanded to include a larger number of human 
evolution and related sites. First, it provides a highly visible way of showing the public why 
our evolution is worth studying. Second, palaeoanthropology is funded in most countries from 
general taxation as well as (especially in the US and Britain) by wealthy donors, and the public 
as well as the donors like to feel that their money is well spent. Thirdly, an educated public is 
more likely to protest if our human heritage is threatened by developments such as hydro-dams, 
open mining, air pollution and other factors; an educated public is also more likely to report an 
accidental new discovery that might otherwise go unnoticed. The development of a “knowledge 
heritage” among children and adults is an intangible but potentially powerful resource that 
better equips us to deal with the problems of the present and potential problems of the future. 
An important aspect of a “knowledge heritage” is to ensure that evidence of the human past is 
not deliberately destroyed on the grounds that it is pre-Islamic, as has happened recently in 
Afghanistan, Iraq and Syria.  
 
II.iv. A fresh start and the HEADS Thematic Programme 
 
The HEADS programme was launched in 2009 in order to widen the World Heritage list to 
include sites related to biological and cultural processes to become human. Its first meeting 
was in Burgos, Spain, in 2009, followed by one in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in 2011, Jeongkok 
(Democratic People’s Republic of Korea) in 2012, Tubingen, Germany, in 2013, Puebla, 
Mexico, in 2014, and Xalapa, Mexico, in 2015. These meetings convened technical and 
scientific experts and government representatives and discussed respectively the evidence for 
human evolution in Africa, Asia, Eurasia, the Americas, rainforest archaeology and origins of 
food production, and resulted in several UNESCO volumes (Sanz (ed.) 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 
2016, 2017). 
 
Before embarking on the task of widening the World Heritage list to include sites relating to 
human evolution, a first requirement was to establish a unifying narrative for human evolution 
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that was consistent with the ethos of UNESCO. As formulated since the beginning of HEADS 
programme: international cooperation was key to the narrative of becoming human. It is a 
means of investigating ourselves and requires us to seek out our remotest origins, with the 
nature of our present existence as the starting point. The aim, then, was to understand how we 
emerged as the genus Homo and later as the species Homo sapiens; how and when we colonised 
the entire world; and how we can show the origins and development of different forms of 
knowledge and reasoning, cosmologies and moralities, which have shared origins but took 
different paths of development. The main purpose of this work is focused on how we could use 
its heritage as a means of preserving the knowledge of everything that has led us from our 
Pleistocene background to become what we are today (Sanz 2011, 16, revisited).  
 
UNESCO rightly plays a central role in promoting and maintaining the notion of a global 
cultural and natural heritage. In promoting the idea of a World Heritage in a post-colonial 
globalised world, it is vital to expand a narrative that emphasises the unity, adaptability and 
diversity of humankind. The narrative is inclusive by nature, as a matter of principle, by 
showing that all countries and peoples are the product of that unity by adaptability and 
diversity. In an age where identity is a crucial factor in the way people define themselves and 
their neighbours, it is entirely appropriate that those identities are seen as part of that ONE 
human history in its diversity as our most fundamental intertwined and interlinked human 
family heritage.  
 
The results of the first few international meetings alerted us to various needs that should be 
met under the Programme (Sanz 2011, 16, 18-19, revisited):  
• the need to focus on cognition, to analyse how modern humans dealt with choices and how 
hundreds and thousands of years of observing nature have made it possible to turn challenges 
into forms of adaptive security;  
• evidence of the past existence of many epicentres of human creativity and the need to avoid 
identifying the most ancient as the most outstanding – the point here is to give significance to 
these chronological landmarks when they also bring out the plural and diverse character of 
phenomena, especially as the cradle of humanity is always a cradle on wheels and the origins 
can always be sought further and further back; 
• the need to find in the records, even the least visible of them, the will to leave the mark of 
different forms of human presence in a territorialized space; 
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• the world’s best-studied palaeolithic archaeological sites have not been included in the 
national Tentative Lists or the World Heritage List; the sites that feature most prominently in 
the scientific literature, namely Caune de l’Arago, France, Dolni Vestonice, Czech Republic, 
Fumane, Italy, Isernia La Pineta, Italy, Kostienki, Russian Federation, among others, being 
conspicuous omissions; the best-studied sites have not always been considered in the analysis 
of the OUV; 
• the need to establish methodological and ethical standards and guidelines for research and 
action relating to the preservation of some depositional forms, such as in caves; 
• the need for the Convention’s day-to-day operations to include forms of taphonomic analysis 
and thus new methods of analysis to halt the deterioration of sites excavated a long time ago, 
whose records can now yield much more information if they are analysed by means of the full 
scientific battery of modern practices; 
• the need to identify the best means of providing for the integrated conservation of immovable 
and movable heritage in sites where form and content are inseparable for the purposes of 
defining OUV, justifying and preserving their conditions of authenticity and integrity; 
• the potential for turning the World Heritage Convention into a tool for guaranteeing the 
production and transmission of knowledge about what makes us human;  
• the need to develop working assumptions, to explore opportunities and categories such as 
serial properties and mixed sites more effectively and to examine the human aspect in greater 
depth, as per criterion (viii);  
• to rethink how the physicality of sites from our remotest history could fit into the World 
Heritage criteria and to build working assumptions for rethinking such concepts as territory, 
migration and iteration. 
 
As agreed by the Scientific Committee in 2010: Heritage sites connected with ‘human 
evolution’ are properties relating to natural and human processes in the human lineage. 
Processes relating to human evolution include biological and cultural changes that attest to 
the remarkable success of our predecessors, who adapted constantly to the changing 
circumstances of their environment and whose dispersal throughout the world is proof of their 
adeptness at surviving even under the most extreme conditions. 
 
Spread over several million years, the heritage of human evolution narrates the emergence of 
human anatomical, cognitive and behavioural characteristics. It therefore helps us to appraise 
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diachronically the biological and sociocultural characteristics inherent in the extraordinary 
unity and diversity of our species, its wealth of behaviour and our ability to modify and 
artificialize our own surroundings. 
 
‘Human evolution’ accounts for the origins of human life and social development from their 
beginnings. The processes involved may date back to the earliest forebears of humanity’s 
lineages and include the production of tools for the last 3.3 million years (Harmand et al. 2015); 
when the HEADS Thematic Programme began, the earliest evidence for tool-making was ca. 
2.6 Ma-old from Kadar Gona, Ethiopia (Semaw et al. 2003). We believe that this record is an 
extremely valuable one, as it represents our inherited store of knowledge about the bases and 
diversity of human life, experience and social behaviour. 
 
Related sites contain evidence of the natural and cultural processes of human lineages as part 
of the record of life and history on Earth. Consequently, sites relating to human evolution are 
also geological and paleontological properties for the purpose of establishing the site’s OUV. 
Processes relating to human evolution include biological and cultural changes at testing to the 
remarkable success of our predecessors, who adapted constantly to changing environmental 
circumstances and whose dispersal throughout the planet proves their adeptness at surviving 
even under the most extreme conditions. It is therefore vitally important to take an inter-
disciplinary approach to the study of such properties, situated as they are at the crossroads of 
the natural and cultural heritage, so that they can be interpreted and their authenticity and 
integrity properly appraised. 
 
The associated sites encompass 99% of the timeline of human existence and many innovations 
in culture, behaviour, adaptation and technology that have set the future course for humanity 
as we know it today. This long process transformed human experience gradually and has been 
marked throughout by a multiplicity of responses, ranging from the hunter-gatherer’s way of 
life to the present day when, for the first time in history, the majority of humankind lives in an 
artificially constructed city environment, while some modern hunter-gatherer communities 
continue to live in modern peri-urban areas. The question thus arises as to the conditions 
required to preserve those ways of life, themselves the best outcome of a more successful form 
of subsistence (Sanz 2011, 20).  
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Throughout this extremely long time-span, human lineages repeatedly displayed a remarkable 
adaptability that enabled them to spread from the tropics to a wide variety of constantly 
changing environments, from the equatorial regions to the Arctic, from the continents to 
islands, from low-lands to high regions, from deserts to swamps. The diversity of the human 
heritage is highlighted at archaeological sites all over the world, which preserve the invaluable 
record of humanity’s earliest history (Sanz 2011, 21). 
 
 
As previously stated, the scientific standards necessary for providing a definition of OUV were 
discussed; the need to develop research applied to the preservation of these extremely 
vulnerable sites was highlighted; courses of action were identified which would enhance 
international cooperation in the procedures for submitting candidatures for the World 
Heritage List; the most exceptional thematic narratives for improving the representation of 
these sites within the framework of the World Heritage Global Strategy were established; and 
recommendations were made to the States Parties to the Convention, to ensure the setting up 
of multidisciplinary teams and tasks in order to establish an adequate justification of criteria 
and conditions of authenticity and integrity of paleo-ecological /archaeological environments. 
After careful analysis of already inscribed sites as well as those on the Tentative List relating 
to human evolution, the experts defined the following priorities: to move forward in our 
reflection about humankind’s oldest ancestors, our adaptive ability to harsh environmental and 
climate changes, especially between 2.6, 1.8 and 0.13 Ma ago and the evidence regarding 
adaptation to the last glacial maximum (LGM) (Sanz 2012, 8).  
 
As formerly formulated, according to the agreement raised by the HEADS Scientific 
Committee, the man objectives of the Thematic Programme are to (Sanz 2011, 22, revisited): 
 
• forge links between scientific research and conservation by achieving recognition of the 
scientific value of properties linked to human evolution; 
• act under the Global Strategy initiated by the World Heritage Committee in 1994 to 
broaden the definition of ‘World Heritage’ in order to contribute to the equitable 
representation of all the natural and cultural diversity of our planet since its origins; 
• achieve recognition for sites containing important traces of interaction, dating back to the 
earliest times, between humans and the earth, early cultural behaviour, cognitive 
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milestones and creative expressions; 
• preserve listed properties from gradual deterioration on account of their antiquity and the 
vulnerability of their component materials; 
• preserve the future research potential of records. 
• transform Pleistocene data into Pleistocene heritage 
 
 
Three problems emerged from discussions at these meetings. The first, which arose at the Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, meeting in 2010, was the matter of periodization: what date should be used 
to define the concept of “human evolution”? The second that was general to all meetings was 
the definition of a “site” or property; and the third stems from the fact that palaeoanthropology 
is a very fast-moving field in which our understanding of our remote past changes by the year 
and even month. The fourth, and perhaps the most serious, is whether the Operational 
Guidelines of the WHC are appropriate for the type of evidence that demonstrates our 
evolution. To take each in turn: 
 
 
III) From Pleistocene Science to Pleistocene Heritage  
The time-span of human evolution 
 
Our evolution as a lineage distinct from the ancestors of our closest relatives, the gorilla, 
chimpanzee and bonobo began in the late Miocene ca. 7-8 Ma. Genetic analysis indicates that 
we are most closely related to the extinct African apes, and the African apes (including 
ourselves) are genetically distinct from the orang-utan, which is now the only Asian ape. As a 
group, humans, gorillas, chimpanzees and bonobos are classified as hominids, and our own 
lineage is known as the hominin. There is little fossil evidence to indicate the first hominins, 
but the main specimens are those of a cranium of Tchadanthropus sahelensis from Chad 
(Brunet et al. 2002) and post-cranial fragments classed as Ororin tugenensis from the Tugen 
Hills, Kenya (Senut et al. 2001). 
 
Between three and four million years ago, there are numerous examples of the precursors of 
our own genus that are mostly classified as a form of Australopithecus, of which the first was 
recognised by the discovery of a juvenile cranium from Taung, South Africa, in 1924 by 
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Raymond Dart. Since then, numerous species of Australopithecus have been recognised in East 
and South Africa, of which the most famous is probably the partial skeleton of A. afarensis, ca. 
3.3 Ma-old from the Afar Triangle, Ethiopia, and better-known as Lucy (Johansen and White 
1979). Most of our evolution as the genus Homo and later Homo sapiens, occurred during the 
Pleistocene. The earliest stone artefacts so far recorded are ca. 3.3 Ma ago and were found at 
Lomekwi in Kenya (Harmand et al. 2015). These were mainly flakes struck from very large 
nodules of rock, which may also have been used for pounding food resources such as nuts. As 
the earliest evidence for our own genus Homo is a mandible from Ledu-Geraru, Ethiopia, dated 
at 2.8 Ma (Villmoare et al. 2015), the Lomekwi artefacts were likely flaked by a species of 
Australopithecus, of which several types are known in East and South Africa before 3 Ma. A 
more significant innovation was the ability to flake repetitively sharp conchoidal flakes that 
could be used for cutting meat (Dennell 2015a, 9) from carcasses, whittling work, or scraping. 
The earliest of these date from ca. 2.6 Ma at Kada Gona, Ethiopia, (Semaw et al. 2003) and 
were likely flaked by an early form of our genus. By the onset of the Pleistocene, our remote 
ancestors had already mastered an essential skill of being able to use stone as a way of obtaining 
high-quality animal protein from carcasses before these were consumed by rival predators. Cut-
marks on bones from Bouri, Ethiopia, that resulted from the use of sharp stone flakes show that 
our ancestors already had that ability by 2.5 Ma-ago (Heinzelin et al. 1999). 
 
Our evolution over the last 2.5 Ma took place under conditions that were very different from 
those we have been experiencing in the present interglacial period that began ca. 12,000 years 
ago (see above). This is demonstrated by numerous Palaeolithic sites in Africa, Asia and 
Europe, including the much smaller number that preserved human skeletal remains. The 
hunter-gatherer-forager populations that still exist in Africa, the Americas, Australia and the 
Arctic are the last representatives of a way of life that emerged hundreds of millennia ago, and 
deserve recognition within that long-term perspective. 
 
The main landmark familiar to any student of palaeoanthropology is that an early form of our 
genus usually known as Homo erectus left Africa and colonised Asia and Europe. Until 2000, 
this was thought to have first occurred ca. 1.85 Ma-ago (and evidenced by the stone tools and 
hominin remains from Dmanisi, Georgia, (Ferring et al. 2011; Gabunia et al. 2000) but recent 
evidence from the Loess Plateau of Central China now indicates that this process may have 
begun as early as 2.1 Ma-ago (Zhu et al. 2018). Another major landmark in palaeoanthropology 
occurred ca. 800-600,000 years ago when the earth’s climate changed from one of numerous 
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but generally mild climatic changes to one in which there were a small number of long and 
very severe cold episodes associated with the growth of ice sheets over North America and 
Europe (see above). Its importance is that these ice ages presented enormous challenges to 
hominins, especially those in northern latitudes. 
 
The best-known extinct hominin associated with the Ice Ages are the Neanderthals, which 
emerged in Europe ca. 300,000 years ago; our own species Homo sapiens is most likely African 
in origin. Until the 1990’s, the earliest specimens of our species thought to be from the Omo 
Valley, Ethiopia and dated to ca. 160-190,000 years ago (McDougal et al. 2005, White et al. 
2003). Recently, re-dating of the fossil specimens from the Jebel Irhoud, Morocco, shows that 
our species now dates back to at least 300,000 years (Hublin et al. 2017). The next major 
milestone is the colonisation of Asia and Europe by our species. The earliest skeletal evidence 
of our species outside Africa were the crania from the caves of Skuhl and Qafzeh in Israel that 
are ca. 90-125,000 years old (Shea 2003) and indicated that our species first left Africa in the 
last interglacial period. A recent discovery of a jaw bone from Mislaya Cave, Israel, however, 
that is dated to 177-194,000 years ago (Hershkovitz et al. 2018) indicates that humans were 
already leaving Africa at an earlier date. By 50- 60,000 years ago, and perhaps a little earlier 
(Clarkson et al. 2017), humans in SE Asia had managed to sail navigable watercraft to Australia 
(O’Connell et al. 2018). Northern latitudes were colonised later, but by 40,000 years ago, 
humans were present in western Europe and North China. There is still uncertainty over when 
the Americas were colonised, but most researchers now suggest that this occurred ca. 15,000 
years ago. By the end of the Pleistocene 11,700 years ago, we had become a global species.  
 
The recommendation of the HEADS programme, therefore, is that the timespan of human 
evolution begins ca. 7-8 Ma-ago with the first hominins and ends with the first producing 
societies. Although this thesis concerns only the Pleistocene part of human evolution, it is 
appropriate that the Pliocene record of hominin evolution is recognised as part of our human 
heritage. This has already been done in South Africa through the Cradle of Humankind World 
Heritage site at Sterkfontein where many outstanding fossils of Australopithecus have been 
found, including the 3.3 Ma-old skeleton of “Little Foot” which has now been extracted after 
20 years of patient work from cemented breccia. The East African fossil exposures in Chad, in 
the Afar Triangle, Awash and Omo valleys, Ethiopia, and the Koobi Fora region and Tugen 
Hills of Kenya would be serious candidates for a nomination as World Heritage Sites that 
record the early development of our lineage. 
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III.i. Definition of a “site”  
There is a fundamental conflict between Palaeolithic archaeologists and the WHC professionals 
concerning the definition of a “site”.  
 
For the WH Convention, cultural heritage is close to the idea of architecture, a monument, 
building - in short, it concerns the built environment. This can clearly be seen in Article 1: 
 
for the purposes of this Convention, the following shall be considered as "cultural 
heritage"; 
- monuments: architectural works, works of monumental sculpture and painting, elements 
or structures of an archaeological nature, inscriptions, cave dwellings and combinations of 
features, which are of Outstanding Universal Value from the point of view of history, art or 
science; 
- groups of buildings: groups of separate or connected buildings which, because of their 
architecture, their homogeneity or their place in the landscape, are of Outstanding 
Universal Value from the point of view of history, art or science; 
- sites: works of man or the combined works of nature and of man, and areas including 
archaeological sites which are of Outstanding Universal Value from the historical, 
aesthetic, ethnological or anthropological points of view. 
 
This broad definition of a site was narrowed in practice by the application of the criteria over 
time (see III.iii and IV.i.v.). 
 
For archaeologists, the definition of a “site”, its values and properties are clearly expressed by 
the Society for American Archaeology (SAA) (see: https://www.saa.org/about-
archaeology/what-is-archaeology):  
 
Archaeology is the study of the ancient and recent human past through material remains. 
Archaeologists might study the million-year-old fossils of our earliest human ancestors in 
Africa. Or they might study 20th-century buildings in present-day New York City. Archaeology 
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analyzes the physical remains of the past in pursuit of a broad and comprehensive 
understanding of human culture. 
 
Archaeological Sites 
An archaeological site is any place where there are physical remains of past human activities. 
There are many types of archaeological sites. Prehistoric archaeological sites are those 
without a written record. They may include villages or cities, stone quarries, rock art, ancient 
cemeteries, campsites, and megalithic stone monuments. A site can be as small as a pile of 
chipped stone tools left by a prehistoric hunter. Or a site can be as large and complex as the 
prehistoric settlements of Chaco Canyon in the American southwest. Historical archaeology 
sites are those where archaeologists can use writing to aid their research. Those could include 
densely populated modern cities, or areas far below the surface of a river, or the sea. The wide 
variety of historical archaeological sites includes shipwrecks, battlefields, slave quarters, 
cemeteries, mills, and factories. 
 
Artifacts, Features, and Ecofacts 
Even the smallest archaeological site may contain a wealth of important information. Artifacts 
are objects made, modified, or used by humans. Archaeologists analyze artifacts to learn about 
the people who made and used them. Non-portable artifacts called features are also important 
sources of information at archaeological sites. Features include things like soil stains that 
show where storage pits, structures, or fences once existed. Ecofacts are natural remains 
related to human activity. Plant and animal remains can help archaeologists understand diet 
and subsistence patterns. 
 
Context 
Context in archaeology refers to the relationship that artifacts have to each other and to their 
surroundings. Every artifact found on an archaeological site has a defined location. 
Archaeologists record the exact spot where they find an artifact before removing it from that 
location. In the 1920s, archaeologists found a stone spear point lodged between the ribs of a 
species of a North American bison that went extinct at the end of the last Ice Age. It settled an 
argument that had gone on for decades. The spear point established once and for all that people 
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had inhabited North America since the late Pleistocene. It is the context or association between 
the bison skeleton and the artifact that proved this. When people remove an artifact without 
recording its precise location, we lose that context forever. At that point, the artifact has little 
or no scientific value. Context is what allows archaeologists to understand the relationships 
between artifacts and between archaeological sites. It is how we understand how people in the 
past lived their daily lives. 
 
This conflict of definition also has major consequences for the concept of the moveable and 
immoveable heritage. Until October 1980 there is not one single trace about movable heritage 
within the Operational Guidelines of the Convention. Since then and across all the 18 updated 
versions the sentence (Movable Heritage. Nominations of immovable heritage which are likely 
to become movable will not be considered) is repeated with the same formulation, sometimes 
on p. 22 or p. 25. In February 2008 the sentence is included as p 48 until today.  
 
Since 1999 it is interesting to note that when dealing with technical cooperation, the World 
Heritage Committee suggested prior financial support for immovable heritage, but not for 
movable heritage as part of the world heritage site. 
 
However, the Operational Guidelines of the Convention in 1997 stated: 
 
p.100 on Technical co-operation: In order to make best use of the limited resources of the 
World Heritage Fund and because of the increasing number of cultural sites to be assisted, the 
Committee, while recognizing the importance of archaeological objects coming from sites 
inscribed on the World Heritage List, has decided not to accept requests which may be 
submitted for equipment for archaeological site museums whose function is the preservation 
of movables. Therefore, and in practice, the O.G. accept the intrinsic movable-immovable 
nature of a site. 
Moreover, Annex 3 of the Operational Guidelines 2017 when describing specific types of 
properties, (p 19) considers the inscription of Canals: the authenticity and historical 
interpretation of a canal encompass the connection between the real property (subject of the 
Convention), possible movable property (boats, temporary navigation items) and the 
associated structures (bridges, etc.) and landscape. It seems a very narrow-minded approach 
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to make this distinction explicit only for canals as a type of heritage property and not for the 
full range of heritage typologies.  
  
If we re-read the Annex 3 of the O.G. today, concerning the definition of Cultural Landscape, 
we realize that cultural properties are considered that represent the "combined works of nature 
and of man" designated in Article 1 of the Convention. They are illustrative of the evolution of 
human society (non-human beings) and settlement (not presence) over time, under the 
influence of the physical constraints and/or opportunities presented by their natural 
environment and of successive social, economic and cultural forces, both external and internal.  
 
The term "cultural landscape" embraces a diversity of manifestations of the interaction 
between humankind and its natural environment (the definition of Cultural Landscapes pick up 
this criteria from the former natural criteria). This conception has been practically oriented to 
techniques of sustainable land-use, and the existence of traditional forms of land-use that 
support biological diversity. It is a category that has been used for historic properties. 
  
Although “mobile” or “moveable“ heritage is not recognised as worthy of consideration by the 
WHC, it is fundamentally important for archaeologists in that the moveable heritage is an 
inherent part of a site that is removed for further examination in a research laboratory or 
displayed in a museum. Examples of the most visually understandable and easily recognised 
would be the Venus figurines from European Upper Palaeolithic sites, the flutes from 
Vogelherd, the 350,000-year-old spears from Schöningen, Germany, or some of the most 
examples of Upper Palaeolithic burials from sites such as Sungir, Russian Federation, or Dolni 
Vestonice, Czech Republic. 
 
In palaeoanthropology, two main types of “site” are recognised – open-air sites and caves. 
 
Open-air sites 
Most of the skeletal evidence for the early part of our evolution in Africa (covering 
Australopithecus and early forms of Homo) comes from fluvial or lacustrine landscapes in 
which fossils were preserved under conditions of gentle but rapid deposition: gentle enough to 
ensure that fragile bones were not excessively fragmented, and rapid enough that the fossils 
were not destroyed by exposures to the elements, trampled or scavenged by other animals. 
World-famous examples are the numerous fossils from the Afar Triangle and Omo Valley, 
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Ethiopia, Koobi Fora, Kenya, and Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, but there are many others that 
need not be named here. We can additionally note one of the most famous discoveries from a 
former lakeshore at Laetoli, Tanzania, where ca. 3 million years old hominin foot-prints are 
preserved: these resulted from at least two hominins walking across a damp lakeshore shortly 
before it was buried by volcanic ash from a nearby eruption (Leakey and Hay 1979).  
 
These are not “sites” in the sense envisaged under the terms of the WHC; they are simply places 
in an ancient landscape where fossils were found. As such, these “sites” do not have clearly 
defined boundaries (unlike e.g. the Parthenon or Stonehenge), and their value lies in what was 
removed to a research laboratory, and what geologists learnt about their age, environmental 
and climatic context by studying the layers in which the fossils were discovered, as well as 
those in the vicinity that lie over and under them. An additional point that is discussed below 
is that these are generally found in eroding landscapes. This means that in almost all cases 
(especially in Ethiopia and Kenya), there is no possibility of conserving the place where fossils 
were found. As discussed below, this raises serious issues concerning the WHC requirements 
of conservation and management of a site. 
 
An additional potential problem is that there can be geologically significant deposits that do 
not contain archaeological evidence but which are nevertheless highly important in Palaeolithic 
research. One example is the volcanic ash from the mega-eruption of Mount Toba in Sumatra, 
Indonesia, ca. 74 ka-ago. This ash is preserved over large parts of India and is a major marker 
horizon for establishing the age of stone artefacts above and below it. Another example are 
geological sections that can be dated palaeomagnetically, as these are also used as marker 
horizons for correlating sites in the surrounding area, as in the Nihewan Basin, China (Zhu et 
al. 2001, 2004). 
 
 
Caves 
One major advantage of caves over open-air sites with regard to the WHC is that caves have 
finite boundaries that can be clearly delineated and protected.  
 
The most tangible and explicit evidence from Pleistocene sites are fossil skeletal remains as 
traces of our evolution when our ancestors diverged from the ancestors of gorillas, chimpanzees 
and bonobos ca. 6-8 million years ago.  
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It is for those two reasons that the first, and for a long time, the only human evolution sites 
given world heritage status were caves that had produced fossils of our ancestors. These were 
Zhoukoudian, China, inscribed in 1987, where the remains of Sinanthropus pekinensis, now 
known as Homo erectus were found; Sterkfontein, South Africa, inscribed in 1999 with an 
extension in 2005 to include Taung and other sites. Other sites responded to a non-deliberate 
scientific survey like the site complex of Atapuerca, Spain, inscribed in 2000, or the case of 
Sangiran, Indonesia, inscribed in 1996, an open-air location having iconic status as one of the 
most important sites for Homo erectus. Recently, the caves in Gibraltar, Mount Carmel, Israel, 
and the Swabian Caves, Germany, have all been ascribed World Heritage status. 
 
III.ii. The problem of updating 
 
Palaeoanthropology is an extremely fast-moving field in which new discoveries are continually 
made and estimates of when events happened are constantly under revision by additional 
geochronological work or re-examination of the primary data. This can mean that 
recommendations made at a meeting concerning the importance of a discovery can easily be 
out-of-date by the time the recommendation is implemented: science moves faster than the 
nomination process. As three out of many examples that could be chosen, as indicated above, 
the earliest evidence for Homo sapiens outside Africa is now 177-194 ka, not 125 ka 
(Hershkovitz et al. 2018); the earliest evidence for hominins outside Africa is 2.1 Ma, not 1.85 
Ma (Zhaoyu Zhu et al. 2018); the extinction of H. floresiensis occurred at ca. 50 ka, not 12 ka 
(Sutnika et al. 2018). 
 
III.iii. Short-comings of the WHC Convention’s Operational Guidelines in relation to 
human evolution sites 
 
The relevant criteria for nominating a site for World Heritage status are contained in the 
subsection of paragraph 77. In addition, there are importance paragraphs concerning the 
integrity (paragraphs 79-86) and authenticity (paragraphs 87-95), and its protection and 
management (paragraphs 96-118) which will be discussed below. 
 
The criteria set out in paragraph 77 of the WHC are as follows: (Italics are used when referring 
to the official text of the World Heritage Operational Guidelines of the WH Convention, 2017).  
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77. The Committee considers a property as having outstanding universal value (see paragraphs 
49- 53) if the property meets one or more of the following criteria. Criteria have changed over 
time.  
Nominated properties shall therefore: (i) represent a masterpiece of human creative genius; 
(ii) exhibit an important interchange of human values, over a span of time or within a cultural 
area of the world, on developments in architecture or technology, monumental arts, town-
planning or landscape design; 
(iii) bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization 
which is living or which has disappeared; 
(iv) be an outstanding example of a type of building, architectural or technological ensemble 
or landscape which illustrates (a) significant stage(s) in human history; 
(v) be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement, land-use, or sea-use which is 
representative of a culture (or cultures), or human interaction with the environment especially 
when it has become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible change; 
(vi) be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions, with ideas, or with 
beliefs, with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal significance. (The Committee 
considers that this criterion should preferably be used in conjunction with other criteria); 
(vii) contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and 
aesthetic importance; 
(viii) “outstanding examples representing major stages of earth's history, including the record 
of life, significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms, or 
significant geomorphic or physiographic features”. 
(ix) be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and biological 
processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh water, coastal and marine 
ecosystems and communities of plants and animals; 
(x) contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ conservation of 
biological diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding universal 
value from the point of view of science or conservation. 
 
At all meetings, difficulties were found in adapting some of these criteria to reflect the OUV 
of a Pleistocene site. To take each in turn: 
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(i) represent a masterpiece of human creative genius 
As discussed at HEADS meetings, a surprising amount of our pre-industrial technology has 
its roots in the Palaeolithic, particularly from 40,000 years ago on. The main technological 
development after the Palaeolithic was to substitute metal for stone. This apart, most of the 
technology used in the Bronze Age would have been familiar to many late Palaeolithic hunters 
and gatherers (Dennell 2015a, 10). 
 
In most other cases, “human creative genius” is less evident to non-specialists without 
explanatory text. As example, the stone flakes from Gona, Ethiopia, look unremarkable to most 
people yet mark the beginning of the next 2.6 million years of technical development by the 
production of flaked stone that could be used for cutting, slicing, whittling and scraping. The 
palaeolithic saw several major developments in technologies for hunting, for processing food 
and other items, for clothing and storage and for artistic purposes. Some are more visually 
obvious than others: for example, stone projectile points, spear throwers and fish hooks need 
less explanation than traces of birch resin on a stone tool that indicates the earliest use of glue, 
or bones of small animals such as arctic hare that imply the use of nets and snares. In some 
cases, we know that there must have been an example of “human creative genius” even if there 
is no direct evidence for it. A prime example is the evidence for sea-worthy boats that could be 
steered or sailed. We know that Australia could not have been colonised without such water 
craft and that it was certainly reached ca. 55-60,000 years ago, but no evidence of the boats 
used for those voyages has survived. 
 
Personal ornaments in the form of pendants and beads provide another example of human 
creativity, both in their own right and as a way of showing status and identity (Wolf 2015). 
 
As discussed at HEADS meeting on Eurasia in Tubingen University, the inclusive character of 
the term ‘human’ includes us as H. sapiens as well as all predecessors within the genus Homo 
(such as Neanderthals, H. erectus and H. habilis) and earlier forms such as Australopithecines 
that are ‘human’ in that they are anatomically more like the genus Homo than any extant ape 
(Dennell 2015a, 9). We should also include the hobbit, Homo floresiensis, from Indonesia, H. 
luzonensis from the Philippines as well as the Denisovans, from Russian Federation.  
 
The most obvious Palaeolithic example of ‘human creative genius’ is the art in caves and on 
portable items such as figurines and engravings, of which the most famous examples are from 
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Eastern and Western Europe and Siberia (Dennell 2015a, 9). Blombos, South Africa, and 
Apollo Cave, Namibia, are sites not yet properly investigated. 
The best known are the caves of northern Spain such as Altamira and the Vezére Valley of 
Southwest France, such as Chauvet and Lascaux, France, which date back to 40,000 years ago 
and are deservedly world heritage sites. Recently, one of the most unexpected discoveries has 
been that cave art on Borneo, and Sulawesi, Indonesia, is as ancient as that in Western Europe 
(Aubert et al. 2014, 2018). Another surprising discovery is that cave art may not be unique to 
our species, as some has recently been dated to ca. 55-60,000 years old and attributed to 
Neanderthals (Hoffman et al. 2018), although this claim has been challenged on technical 
grounds. We can also include the 30-40,000 year-old mobiliary art of the Upper Palaeolithic, 
such as the Venus figurine and the “Lion Man” from Swabian Caves, Germany, as well as the 
flutes from Vogelherd. However, under criterion (i), these were not considered as appropriate 
evidence, and that point clearly demonstrates the crucial misunderstanding of the concept of a 
“mobile” heritage for a Pleistocene site as regards the WHC.  
 
As HEADS meeting in Tubingen pointed out: Because much of our pre-industrial technology 
originated in the Palaeolithic, this criterion can and should be used much more widely in 
relation to many items of material culture. The Palaeolithic provides several instances of 
‘human creative genius’ in the form of innovations that provided an adaptive advantage for 
their users and thus facilitated their survival in an often hostile world, contributing to the 
emergence of our own species as the dominant ape on the planet. First and foremost, there are 
the earliest 3.3 Ma stone tools from Kenya (Harmand 2015). Here, the significance lies in the 
repeated production of sharp conchoidal stone flakes that could be used for cutting (meat from 
a carcass, for example) or whittling wood (for use as a digging stick, for instance). Secondly, 
the Acheulean handaxe, which was the first purposefully shaped stone artefact and the most 
successful artefact ever made in terms of the longevity of its design, which combined sharp 
cutting edges with mass. As ‘the Swiss army knife of the Palaeolithic’, this multi-functional tool 
was first produced in east Africa c. 1.7 Ma (Lepre et al. 2011) and was used in Africa, Europe, 
west and south Asia until c. 200-300 ka. Examples such as the razor-sharp hand axes used at 
Boxgrove, U.K., 500 ka were equal to steel knives as butchery items for cutting and slicing 
meat when defleshing carcasses (Dennell 2015a, 9). 
 
The scientists invited to the international HEADS meetings always showed certain skepticism 
related to the absence of Criterion (i) to justify the creative human genius in the case of the 
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Pleistocene sites. Throughout several discussions, the members of the HEADS Scientific 
Committee cited reasons and pointed out specific places where innovations, techniques and 
achievements of importance for the human evolution process took place. I follow in this 
argumentation Professor R. Dennell, who compiled over the years the comments, advances of 
the research and arguments from HEADS discussions and agreements and collected topics and 
locations that reflect the interdisciplinary agreements reached by the HEADS community 
(Dennell 2015a, 9-14): 
 
- meat procurement:  
- spears: the earliest hunting weapons discovered in Schöningen, Germany; some 
other wooden evidences in Boxgrove, U.K.;  
- the bow, arrow and boomerang, documented since the late Pleistocene; 
- traps and snares and hare at late glacial places in Iced Eastern Europe and Siberia; 
or Japanese pit traps that may have been used for big mammal’s hunting in more 
recent period of the Late Pleistocene. 
-fishing practices: harpoons and fishhooks  
- processing of resources:  
- fire: to modify surroundings by creating light and heat; to modify food, cooking 
practices to improve nutrition; smoked practices preserves fish; fire enlarges the 
dietary spectrum (Wrangham and Carmody 2010); fire was used to repel insects; with 
fire hominins can mark a position. Evidences were found in Chesowanja, Kenya and 
Swartkrans, South Africa, Gesher Benot Ya’aqob, c. 700-780 Ka in Israel and 
Zhoukoudian, China, c. 500-700 Ka. (Weiner et al. 1998). In Europe, fire was 
regularly used in the Upper Palaeolithic. In Africa, Middle Stone Age (MSA) levels 
were dated to c. 77 Ka at Sibudu Cave, South Africa (Goldberg et al. 2009).  
- technologies for preserving meat by salting or drying, as in Qesem Cave. 
- technologies related to the processing of plants fibres for clothing, as at the Upper 
Palaeolithic site of Dolni Vestonice, Czech Republic.  
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- advanced microlith technologies, first evidenced in southern Africa c. 60 Ka and in 
India and Sri Lanka c. 30-36 Ka.; sawing tools (reeds, fibres or skins) for basketry, 
making containers or clothing. Scratching stones to proceed plant such as nuts, 
cereals and tropical starch plants to make them eatable and nourishing. 
- well-preserved evidences of skins and fiber material and cordage for sewing or 
binding, were found in Tianyuan Cave, China, (Trinkhaus and Shang 2008); as well as 
in the case of Sungir grave, near Moscow, Russian Federation.  
- wood working evidences in Australian, and nut-cracking evidenced at Gesher Benot 
Ya’aqob, Israel c. 800 Ka (Goren-Inbar et al. 2002).  
- weaving evidence at the c. 26 Ka burials at Dolni Vestonice, Czech Republic, where 
fragments of milkweed (Asclepias sp.) and (Urtica sp.) were discovered.  
 
- one of the most outstanding examples of the human creative genius in Palaeolithic is music, 
represented by the remarkable bone and ivory flutes found in the Swabian Caves, Germany 
(Conard et al. 2009). 
As HEADS community stated, those innovations have been an integral part of human life for 
over 30,000 years and are key in the process of becoming humans.  
 
(ii) exhibit an important interchange of human values, over a span of time or within a cultural 
area of the world, on developments in architecture or technology, monumental arts, town-
planning or landscape design; 
 
As discussed formerly, this criterion explicitly shows the bias towards the built heritage and is 
largely unsuitable for pre-agricultural and Palaeolithic societies that did not invest in 
substantial built structures. A few exceptions can be noted, such as the structures made from 
mammoth bones at Mezhirich, Ukraine, or the circular structure made from bones in the cave 
of Bruniquel, France (Soffer et al. 1997; Jaubert et al. 2016;), but these are very rare in the 
Palaeolithic world. 
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(iii) bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization 
which is living or which has disappeared 
 
This criterion has been used in several World Heritage nominations and is perhaps the easiest 
to demonstrate. The longevity of Palaeolithic art in western Europe for example is one very 
obvious testimony of a cultural tradition that lasted for millennia but which has now 
disappeared. Examples are the Omo and Awash Valleys, Ethiopia, fossil hominin sites in South 
Africa and Mt. Carmel, Israel, among others. 
 
This criterion can be singled out in the Americas in the High Andes, where humans were 
adapting to high-altitude living by 10,000 years ago (Dillehay 2000, p.172-185). Tibetan 
Plateau above 4,000 metres, or the High Andes represented the earliest example of human 
adaptation to habitual life at high altitudes (Dennell 2015b, 26). Recent discoveries claim that 
people were living at 4600 m above sea level on the Tibetan Plateau 36,000 years ago (Zhang 
and Dennell 2018). 
 
(iv) be an outstanding example of a type of building, architectural or technological ensemble 
or landscape which illustrates (a) significant stage(s) in human history 
 
This again relates to the built environment. 
 
(v) be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement, land-use, or sea-use which is 
representative of a culture (or cultures), or human interaction with the environment especially 
when it has become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible change 
 
This criterion should be treated in two ways; first, a) regarding traditional human settlement, 
land-use, or sea-use: 
 
Sea-use:  
Wallacea, Ryuku Islands, Japan, Australia 
a.i. Cyprus: recent investigations have shown a remarkable and wholly unexpected process of 
colonisation beginning in the twelfth millennium bp. and involving the relocation from the 
mainland of wild boar, followed by early domestic goats, cats and cattle and subsequently by 
the early tenth millennium bp of wild fallow deer, foxes and domestic sheep (Vigne et al. 2014). 
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a.ii Wallacea and Australia 
There is a long and rich tradition of sea-faring in SE Asia that resulted in the colonisation of 
Australia, which could only have been colonised by intentional and return voyaging (O’Connell 
et al. 2018). Examples from Wallacea are the evidence for humans on East Timor at 46 ka 
(Hawkins et al. 2017), and deep-sea fishing on Timor at 42 ka (O’Connor et al. 2011). 
 
a.iii) East Asia: Japan and the Ryuku Islands 
PalaeoHonshu – the conjoined islands of Kyushu, Honshu and Shikoku – was colonised by sea, 
most likely across the Tsushima Strait from Korea at 38 ka (Izuho and Kaifu 2015). Okinawa 
in the Ryuku Islands was reached shortly after ca. 32 ka, probably from Taiwan by using the 
Kurishio Current and after several long passages across open sea and out of sight of land (Kaifu 
et al. 2015).  
 
b) ‘human interaction with the environment especially when it has become vulnerable under 
the impact of irreversible change’ 
 
This part of criterion v) requires first a well-detailed archaeological record of settlement, and 
second, an equally detailed and well-dated record of environmental change. The concept of 
‘irreversible change’ requires a time-scale. For example, at a generational scale of c. 50 years, 
an environmental or climatic change may seem irreversible, but conditions might revert to their 
former state after a few centuries. Nevertheless, this part of criterion v) could be used in areas 
where there are detailed settlement and environmental records: caves in SW France, the 
southern Levant, Niah Cave, Borneo, and Sibudu, South Africa, might be relevant candidates. 
 
(vi) be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions, with ideas, or with 
beliefs, with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal significance. (The Committee 
considers that this criterion should preferably be used in conjunction with other criteria) 
 
The history of palaeoanthropology can be listed as an example of a living tradition, particularly 
because in regions such as East Asia, investigations into our remote past began over a century 
ago (see e.g. de Vos 2014). 
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 (vii) contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and 
aesthetic importance 
 
At the HEADS meetings where this criterion was discussed, those present objected to this 
criterion because of it being relativistic and subjective. There is no universal agreement over 
what is ‘beautiful’, and beauty is inevitably very much in the eye of the beholder. Despite the 
subjective nature of this criterion, paleo-anthropologists and Palaeolithic archaeologists could 
utilize the first part of this criterion by considering ‘superlative natural phenomena’. This 
aspect of criterion vii) overlaps with criterion viii) (Dennell 2015a, 16). The Rift Valley 
provides one obvious scenic example. 
 
 (viii) “outstanding examples representing major stages of earth's history, including the record 
of life, significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms, or 
significant geomorphic or physiographic features”. 
 
Since 1994, the O.B. do not include interactions between man and nature and this criterion does 
not include any kind of cultural reference. Therefore, the IUCN does not take part in any human 
evolution discussion or evaluation. 
 
Human evolution occurred during the Pleistocene which was one of the most formative and 
dynamic geological periods in earth’s history. The present land forms of much of Europe and 
North America were shaped by the ice ages, and loess deposition across continental Eurasia 
had a profound effect on landscapes of Europe. Human evolution cannot be properly studied 
except by reference to ‘major stages of earth’s history, including the record of life’. 
 
(ix) be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and biological 
processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh water, coastal and marine 
ecosystems and communities of plants and animals. 
 
The same comment on criterion (viii) applies here. 
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 (x) contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ conservation of 
biological diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding universal 
value from the point of view of science or conservation. 
 
As well reflected by the HEADS Tubingen discussions, this is an ancillary criterion in the 
sense that it is fortuitous if a monument (whether historical or Palaeolithic) happens to lie in 
an area where habitats or species may be endangered. These habitats or species might not even 
have been in the area where a monument was constructed or a Palaeolithic site was occupied. 
Nevertheless, if a site or monument is given World Heritage status, it greatly strengthens local 
protection measures in the surrounding buffer zone. An additional problem with this criterion 
is that a threatened species has to have ‘Outstanding Universal Value from the point of view 
of science or conservation’. This is inherently subjective. Whilst most scientists and 
conservationists would agree that mammals such as the Siberian tiger, the Javanese white 
rhino, the orang-utan and the panda, have ‘outstanding universal value’, opinion would 
probably be divided if the threatened species (Dennell 2015, 21) was a rare type of insect, yet 
the insect may have its own universal value: the bee is an obvious example, given its crucial 
role in pollinating fruit trees and providing honey. 
 
As recalled in HEADS Eurasia series, in some cases, there is a fortunate juxtaposition of a site 
and a threatened habitat or species. Two of the most obvious are on island in South-East Asia. 
Niah Cave, Borneo, lies in a protected remnant of rainforest, most of which has been cleared 
locally for the production of palm oil. The rainforest thus acts as a haven for a wide variety of 
wildlife, including bats and Aerodramus, a swiftlet, which makes the nests that are harvested 
for birds-nest soup. The island of Flores and the only place where the ‘hobbit’, H. floresiensis, 
has been recorded, and its offshore islands such as Komodo, Indonesia, are the home of the 
Komodo dragon, Varanus komodoensis. Varanids were once common in Australia and 
Indonesia but are now a relict population regarded as endangered by the IUCN (Dennell 
2015a, 21). Caves in other regions often contain both Palaeolithic deposits and endangered 
populations of bats, and this provides another example where Palaeolithic research and 
conservation can proceed together. 
 
Additionally, Palaeoanthropology – the study of human evolution – is an integral part of 
primatology, and the links between them have been explored ever since Charles Darwin, 
Alfred Wallace and Thomas Huxley articulated the idea of evolution in the 1850’s. A basic 
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feature of physical anthropology is the comparison of the anatomical similarities and 
differences that we share with our nearest relatives, the chimp, gorilla and bonobo, in terms 
of locomotion, dentition, manual dexterity, and their behaviour in terms of hunting, 
feeding, foraging, diet, tool-use, sociality, parenting, etc., and these themes have also been 
applied to the wider primate family of monkeys and prosimians. As one of the major 
adaptations of our species was living in the rainforests of the tropics, palaeo-
anthropologists have also drawn upon the rich literature of those who study the primate 
inhabitants of rainforests (Sanz and Dennell 2018). Gombe, the Sanctuary of Chimpanzees 
in Tanzania, has just been included in the Tentative List of World Heritage, as well as the 
Pondaung anthropoid primates palaeontological sites in Myanmar. Both of them represent a 
hope for a better life and archaeological primates’ environment representation on the WH 
List.  
 
Authenticity (paragraphs 79-86) and integrity (paragraphs 87-95) 
 
These issues are covered by several paragraphs that do not need to be discussed here. The key 
component of authenticity is that the site or discovery has to be credible to the scientific 
community; the evidence should be published in peer-reviewed journals, and subject to the 
normal type of cross-examination that applies in science. In instances where oral testimony is 
provided by local people (as in for example South Africa or Australia), this information needs 
to be credible and cross-checked by documentary records where possible. 
 
Integrity 
According to the WHC, integrity is a measure of the wholeness and intactness of the natural 
and/or cultural heritage and its attributes (paragraph 88). The concept of integrity has a 
slightly different meaning for Palaeolithic archaeologists. For a site to have “integrity”, there 
has to be a satisfactory understanding of the site formation processes and taphonomic history 
of the site, and a clear exclusion of contamination. Ideally, a Palaeolithic site with a high degree 
of integrity is one where the finds relate to a short period of time, as opposed to a time-averaged 
set of events that could span several thousands of years. 
 
Protection and management (paragraphs 96-118)  
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The WHC has gone to great length in trying to ensure that World Heritage sites are protected 
and properly managed. The key paragraph (no. 96) says that Protection and management of 
World Heritage properties should ensure that the outstanding universal value, the conditions 
of integrity and/or authenticity at the time of inscription are maintained or enhanced in the 
future. 
Management capacity is the Achilles heel of the implementation of the Convention as referred 
in the frame Factors Affecting the Pleistocene and Hunter-Gatherer sites (Fig. 2). The frame 
shows the result of analysing more than 500 state of conservation reports, and a final 
systematization of the questionnaires of the Periodic Reporting Exercise of World Heritage 
(SOCs Reports, source https://whc.unesco.org/en/118/).  
 
 
Legislative, regulatory and contractual measures for protection 
98. Legislative and regulatory measures at national and local levels should assure the survival 
of the property and its protection against development and change that might negatively impact 
the outstanding universal value, or the integrity and/or authenticity of the property. State 
Parties should also assure the full and effective implementation of such measures. 
 
Boundaries for effective protection  
99. The delineation of boundaries is an essential requirement in the establishment of effective 
protection of nominated properties. Boundaries should be drawn to ensure the full expression 
of the outstanding universal value and the integrity and/or authenticity of the property.  
 
The positive aspect of these paragraphs is that there is an agreed legal framework within which 
sites can be conserved. Regarding human evolution and Palaeolithic sites, this can provide a 
useful means of contesting plans for development, mining, agro-business and other threats that 
might damage the integrity of the site. Another positive aspect of these paragraphs is the 
concept of the buffer zone as a way of protecting the surroundings of the site.  
 
In relation to the buffer zones, we should take into consideration that the visibility of the 
archaeological record is determined by geomorphic, pedogenic, and other post-depositional 
formation processes; or by the nature of the archaeological record; or determined by techniques 
and strategies of the survey methodologies; or environmental conditions and climate change; 
or determined by anthropic factors. These factors are important to ensure definition of an  
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appropriate buffer zone in terms of future research and conservation purposes. 
Geomorphological and pedological mapping, very precise description of soil matrix, 
microtopography and all significant environmental variables need to be documented by field 
work as a proper base for heritage protection purposes (Gruskovnjak 2008; see also Burger et 
al. 2008). A WH nomination file should fix precise, reliable and accurate standards, 
incorporating the full array of constituents of the Pleistocene record. 
 
Management issues can be problematic. As example, at the HEADS meeting in 2010 in Addis 
Ababa, several delegates expressed concern over the staffing requirements for protecting a site 
as being beyond their means. Compromise solutions may be required for some sites in 
developing countries, for example in involving local communities. 
 
According to the WH Convention implementation, cave sites are the easiest type of palaeolithic 
and palaeoantrhropological sites to protect and manage because they are enclosed and easily 
delineated from the spatial point of view. Examples are the caves in Sierra de Atapuerca, Spain, 
those at and around Zhoukoudian, China, and those in the Sterkfontein Valley, South Africa. 
Other well-known ones of major significance are the Mount Carmel caves (Skuhl, Tabun), 
Israel; the Haua Fteah , Libya; Niah Cave ,Borneo; and those in South-western France, 
Southern Germany, and along the coast of South Africa (Dennell 2012, 72) such as Klasies 
River Mouth and Pinnacle Point. However, cave sites behave as a dynamic sediment container 
and taphonomy and geologic/geomorphologic processes could be considered more complex 
than those operating in open air areas, as in the case of Ubeidiya, Israel; Olduvai Gorge, 
Tanzania; Olorgesailie, Kenya and Melka Kunture, Ethiopia. . 
 
The notion of the site is complex in the case of open-air areas since are often found in secondary 
context and with high rates of erosion. Palaeo-environments require very careful observations, 
multidiscipline reading of evidences and a critical understanding of how the fossil site was 
formed. As discussed at HEADS meeting in Addis, the main erosive agent is usually rain. In 
semi-arid and arid environments, this can be very heavy, even if the annual total is low. 
Trampling by animals (especially herd animals) can also be a significant cause of erosion and 
damage to fossils. In these types of environment, sites have very short lifespans – once eroded, 
they and their contents are likely to be destroyed within a few years. Sites with fossilized 
hominin footprints – as examples, Laetoli, Tanzania, and Ileret, Kenya – are especially 
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ephemeral, and almost impossible to protect for public viewing without enormous investment 
(Dennell 2012, 72).  
 
Although it is clearly beneficial if the public has a greater interest in World Heritage, there are 
potential dangers in the damage that can be caused by visitation.  
 
As an indication of that threat, World Heritage Day (April 18th) is deliberately scheduled to tie 
in with the UN’s International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development. Few monuments 
can survive unscathed if visited by over a million people every year. There clearly have to be 
sensitive yet firm measures to ensure that visitor access does not damage the physical fabric of 
the site. In some instances, even the site itself cannot be visited without endangering the 
property. Lascaux and Chauvet are two examples: the cave art at these sites will deteriorate 
and eventually disappear because of the impact from uncontrolled ventilation, air conditions, 
water vapour and bacteria exhaled by visitors. At great expense and with enormous skill, these 
caves now have replicas that show every detail, and allow a visitor experience that would 
otherwise be impossible. Replicas, as the case of Altamira Cave, Spain, should allow proper 
preservation of the original, and not be used as an additional facility of the site. 
 
IV) Discussion, achievements and recommendations 
Discussion 
In the preceding pages, I have shown that human evolution is seriously under-represented in 
the current list of World Heritage sites, and that this list is also heavily biased towards Europe. 
Overwhelmingly, the list of World Heritage sites addresses the built heritage of the last five or 
six millennia. Of the 1,211 sites so far conferred with World Heritage status, fewer than 10 are 
specifically about human evolution over the last 7-8 million years. Therefore, over 99% of our 
evolution and emergence as a global species is un-represented by the current perception of 
World Heritage. 
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IV.i. The main limitations of the World Heritage approach to selecting World Heritage 
Sites are: 
IV.i.i. Updating the definition of a “site” 
The Burra Charter of 2013 defines the fabric of a site (section 1.3) as all the physical material 
of the place including components fixtures, contents and objects. Nevertheless, as shown 
above, a “site” has consistently been defined by the WHC in terms of its architecture, 
monuments and built structures. For archaeologists, (as shown above by the definitions of the 
Society for American Archaeology) a “site” is simply a place where something was found. It 
may be a cave where people lived, or simply a scatter of animal bones and flaked stone that is 
found eroding from a river bank. For those who study the skeletal evidence of our evolution, a 
“site” might simply be the place where a jaw or part of a skull was found in a gravel or 
limestone quarry.  
IV.i.ii. The inappropriate distinction between moveable versus immoveable heritage for 
Pleistocene and Hunter-Gatherer sites 
As seen above, the flutes and ivory figurines from the caves of the Swabian Caves, Germany, 
were disregarded as evidence for nominating these sites for World Heritage status on the 
grounds that the World Heritage Centre does not consider moveable items as grounds for 
inscription. Put mildly, this is an absurd situation for Palaeolithic archaeologists. These items 
are some of the most outstanding and iconic representations from our remote past, and the 
“Lion Man” can rightly be regarded as a major work of art in terms of its originality. The flutes 
are the earliest definite evidence that we have of music. With few exceptions in archaeology, 
it is the contents of sites that determine their importance, and it is the objects that are removed 
from the site during excavation and taken to a research facility or museum that justify its 
excavation. 
With regard to the application of the criteria (i) the ICOMOS EVALUATION of the Jura 
Swabian Caves in 2017 stated: 
Criteria under which inscription is proposed: The property is nominated on the basis of 
cultural criteria (i) and (iii). Criterion (i): represent a masterpiece of human creative genius; 
This criterion is justified by the State Party on the grounds that the caves and their 
surroundings were the habitat of early modern Homo sapiens, and represent the places where 
early art and musical instruments were made and used. The figurative art objects and musical 
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instruments are among the oldest found anywhere in the world. ICOMOS considers that a 
distinction exists between the objects of art and the places where they were found. While the 
portable art objects and musical instruments can be said to be masterpieces, the same cannot 
be said of the caves where they were found. The nominated property provides an exceptional 
testimony to the origins of art and music among humans, but that does not mean that the caves 
themselves are masterpieces. In this sense, Caves and Ice Age Art in the Swabian Jura are 
different from other inscribed properties that have paintings or engravings on their walls, 
where the art is an integral part of the place. As well, arguments related to the origins of 
religious or spiritual behavior are not well developed and this aspect is not considered to be 
part of the Outstanding Universal Value of the property. ICOMOS considers that this criterion 
has not been justified (https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1527/documents/). 
This statement seems extraordinarily artificial when it refers to the very nature of the 
archaeological sites. A cave when decorated is a culturally patterned structure and figurines are 
evident glorious manifestations of our first human capacity to recreate culture in nature. It 
seems that ICOMOS did not take into consideration the ICOMOS Salalah Heritage Concept 
related to the inextricable unity between nature and the man-made heritage as referred in the 
Charter Indonesia 2003, as well as the ICOMOS New Zealand Chart which describes cultural 
heritage value as the understanding and appreciation of all the aspects of natural heritage value 
and all available forms of knowledge (Annex II). 
IV.i.iii. The false distinction between cultural and natural Pleistocene Heritage  
As seen, only 39 sites have been ascribed World Heritage status as mixed properties of culture 
and nature. Indeed, the two have been firmly kept apart with the result that World Heritage is 
primarily about culture and the IUCN is about nature. This distinction is untenable because 
humans and their ancestors are rightly seen as part of nature – as a cultural animal that is shaped 
and largely defined by its natural surroundings.  
The falsity of this dichotomy is clearly shown by the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Tanzania. 
This is rightly regarded as one of the most spectacular landscapes in the world, and for many, 
it summarises perfectly Africa’s unique biodiversity. Its fauna has also been studied in 
immense detail, particularly its large predators: the lion, hyaena, leopard, cheetah and wild dog 
as well as its large herbivores such as the elephant. The Ngorongoro Conservation Area also 
includes Olduvai Gorge which is one of the most significant human evolution sites in the world. 
Here in 1959-1960 the Zinjanthropus boisei and Homo habilis were discovered in 1.8 million 
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years old layers that contained stone tools and animal bones that brought East Africa to the 
forefront of human origins research. Olduvai and localities like it are seen as “cultural” sites 
because they contain evidence of early humanity, yet our understanding of their behaviour 
comes from studies 30 years later of how the bones of animals that die in the Conservation 
Area become weathered, fragmented and buried; from studies of seasonal fluctuations in the 
abundance of water and plant resources; and from analyses of the seeds and pollen of the plants 
that grow today in the area and which grew there in the past. Here, and in almost all instances 
of the Palaeolithic, the behaviour of our ancestors can only be properly understood in relation 
to their environmental context. From the viewpoint of a palaeo-anthropologist, it makes no 
sense to place Olduvai Gorge in a cultural category and the surrounding Conservation Area in 
a natural one. The site was inscribed in 1979 on the World Heritage List as a natural site. Only 
in 2010 the site was inscribed under criterion (iv) as a cultural site that yields an exceptionally 
long sequence of crucial evidence related to human evolution and human-environment 
dynamics, collectively extending from four million years ago to the beginning of our era, 
including physical evidence of the most important benchmarks in human evolutionary 
development (Criteria (iv), https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/39). The OUV of the site states that 
although the interpretation of many of the assemblages of Olduvai Gorge is still debatable, 
their extent and density are remarkable. Several of the type fossils in the hominin lineage come 
from this site. Furthermore, future research in the property is likely to reveal much more 
evidence concerning the rise of anatomically modern humans, modern behavior and human 
ecology. The WH Committee recognizes the importance of future research but is concerned 
about the state of conservation of the site. Ngorongoro has been the site that has been evaluated 
by the WH Committee more often. Cultural heritage and natural heritage will be both in danger 
if infrastructures, as planned, will be developed at the site for touristic purposes. Endemic 
species and past and future scientific developments will be at risk if strong corrective measures 
are not in place.  
IV.i.iv. The benefits of erosion as well as its dangers 
From the viewpoint of the WHC, all forms of erosion are adverse, and policies need to be 
implemented that can lessen or prevent it. The situation is very different in studies of the 
Palaeolithic and human evolution. In East Africa, almost all the skeletal ad archaeological 
evidence for early human evolution and behaviour comes from the flaked stones, animal bones 
and hominin skeletal remains that are exposed by erosion. As seen above, the main cause is 
rain and disturbance by large animals. Because sediments are soft, rates of erosion can be high. 
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In some situations, rates of erosion can be reduced (by, for example, terracing or restricting 
grazing) but in terms of accumulating new data, erosion plays a vital role. 
IV.i.v. The WHC criteria for evaluating sites and properties 
I have explained how and why the concept of a World Heritage emerged and why it focused 
on the monuments and architecture of the last few millennia. I have also shown how and why 
most of the criteria that are used to assess a site are inappropriate for Palaeolithic sites and sites 
related to human evolution. The principal failings are, as seen above: 
Criterion (i) examples of “human creative genius” cannot be used because in Palaeolithic 
archaeology, the evidence for this (apart from cave art) lies in the objects that are found 
in excavation and thus counts as “movable heritage which is explicitly excluded by the 
WHC, para 48 of OG 2017. 
Criterion (ii) “exhibit an important interchange of human values, over a span of time or 
within a cultural area of the world, on developments in architecture or technology, 
monumental arts, town-planning or landscape design (bold by the author). 
This is inappropriate because the components shown in bold relate to the built heritage 
only. 
(iv) be an outstanding example of a type of building, architectural or technological 
ensemble or landscape which illustrates (a) significant stage(s) in human history (bold 
by the author). 
  
This again shows the prioritization of the built heritage. 
 
(vi) be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions, with ideas, or with 
beliefs, with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal significance. 
 
Because the Palaeolithic and Pleistocene are so far removed from the present (hence its 
fascination for its investigators and the public), there cannot be any connection with the 
concept of living traditions, or with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal 
significance. 
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It could be argued, however, that palaeoanthropology and Palaeolithic archaeology are 
“living traditions” since these have been practised for at least two centuries, and any 
major research investigation will take account of the historical background. This criterion 
could therefore be used to include some insights into the history of discovery, and the 
ethical and philosophical practices related to human evolution as intangible heritage. 
Good examples would be the historical and intellectual background to the discovery of 
Pithecanthropus erectus (now Homo erectus) at Trinil, Indonesia, in 1891, and the 
discovery of Australopithecus africanus at Taung, South Africa, in 1924. 
 
(vii) contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and 
aesthetic importance. 
 
This is inappropriate because it is subjective, and the value of a palaeolithic site or human 
skeletal discovery is not connected with how people might envisage today the landscape 
in which it is found, and which would in any case bear little relation to the landscape that 
existed at the time when Palaeolithic material or a skeletal fragment was preserved. The 
informative capacity of a landscape, beautiful or not, lies in its ability to illustrate long-
term records of natural and cultural interaction impacted by climate change during and 
even before the Pleistocene. 
 
In order for a global narrative of human evolution to emerge, it is essential that the WHC 
criteria are modified so that they are appropriate for these types of sites, especially those in 
open-air situations in eroding landscapes. Natural criteria should recover the interaction 
between nature and human beings as stated by the Operational Guidelines of the Convention 
until 1992. 
 
Achievements 
IV.ii. The achievements of the International Cooperation in the framework of the 
Thematic WH HEADS programme  
I have demonstrated how HEADS: 
• promoted a transcultural identification process concerning the origins of our human 
history;  
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• defines Pleistocene deposits as potential cultural sites with added natural value, or vice 
versa, as natural sites with a cultural added value; 
• is about tangible and intangible heritage, regardless of the movable or immovable 
nature of the attributes. The formation of the deposit makes the distinction irrelevant. 
Movable and immovable heritage form a single unit when justifying authenticity and 
integrity;  
• contributed to changing the image of a static depositional process and underlined the 
dynamic nature of the earliest sites;  
• recognized the inherent aspects of interdependency between disciplines and stimulated 
a cross-fertilization between methodologies of defining OUV according to the regional 
needs and circumstances;  
• promoted a global Tentative List for human evolution, by a scientific, interdisciplinary 
and international process.  
• faced the weak relationship between prehistoric archaeological sciences and 
conservation practice in a proactive world-wide international arena;  
• successfully brought heritage doctrine and practice to the interface of culture and 
nature.  
 
In addition: 
• HEADS demonstrates how researchers could contribute to create a sense of community 
beyond their immediate research and undertake a public service through the World 
Heritage Convention; 
• HEADS celebrates the inherent scientific value of the human agency during Pleistocene 
times;  
• HEADS tried to reach a profitable dialogue across professional scientific and heritage 
conservation disciplines. The heritage of Human Evolution obliges heritage sub-
disciplines to merge their practices, even if it was not always desirable. Advisory bodies 
should re-imagine and transform their practice through Pleistocene heritage as a matter 
of principle and transparency;  
• HEADS showed how good science is a fundamental requirement for successful heritage 
management and proved that a scientific multidisciplinary approach is indispensable to 
justify the OUV. Following the inscription, management should contribute to research 
and conservation;  
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• HEADS worked hard to ensure that conservation and applied research for conservation 
is incorporated into the decision-making process. 
 
HEADS started with the conviction that interdisciplinary scientific practice should play a major 
role in conceptualizing human evolution narratives, while heritage studies could assist in 
setting up conservation guidelines, pursuing the mutual advantage of these professional worlds. 
The thematic programme demonstrated its capacity to merge the two perspectives.  
 
Recommendations 
IV.iii. A long-term future for Pleistocene sites 
IV.iii.i. New heritage category for Pleistocene sites in the WHC Convention 
Because of the very nature and character of sites related to the heritage of becoming humans 
this dissertation identified the need for a new conceptualization, doctrine and practice for 
Pleistocene sites as a new type of category. My proposal, according to the previous 
comprehensive argumentation, is to prepare, approve and include a new type of heritage 
category within the Annexe 3 of the current Operational Guidelines 2017 of the WH 
Convention (currently titled “Guidelines for the Inscription of Specific Types of Properties on 
the World Heritage List”).  
 
-Recommendations for the justification of the OUV  
In terms of justification of the criteria for inscription, I propose that a Pleistocene site requires 
including the following documentation in the candidature file (format revisited from Dennell 
2012, 80):  
Relevant to: pre-Homo, early Homo; Homo sapiens (indicate which) 
• Time-span/Age: 
• Attributes Present/absent 
• Dating: PalaeoMag/K-A, Ar-Ar, Th-U, C14, biostratigraphy, other (when dated, 
and how many dating methods); quality of dating work 
• Primary evidence: apes-hominin skeletal remains and their significance with related 
documentary records 
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• Primary evidence: material culture (stone/bone/other) and its significance with related 
documentary records 
• Primary evidence: evidence of diet (butchered animal remains, plants foods, shell-fish, 
fish, etc.) and its significance for related documentary records 
• Other types of primary evidence (symbolism, art, organic etc.; ochre, fossil footprints) 
and its significance for related documentary records 
• Secondary evidence: environmental data (e.g. small mammals, pollen, paleo-soils, 
sediments, volcanic ash, etc.) and its significance for related documentary records 
• DNA, isotopic and other bio-chemical analyses 
• International scientific status; high quality publications (e.g. top international journals 
or monographs) and peer-review; quality of research 
• Protection measures for the site(s) and their effectiveness; applied research for the 
protection of the site 
• Applied research for the conservation or curatorship of materials; standards for 
curatorship and/or preservation of mobile/movable objects and a conservation plan in 
place 
• Justification of policies concerning the re-allocation of site contents to museums and/or 
research institutions 
• ‘Added global value’ or international significance: in relation to comprehensive 
comparative analysis 
 
Authenticity and Integrity should be assessed by international peer review. 
 
The nomination file of a Pleistocene site should refer to the full range of techniques and 
methodologies currently applicable. A Pleistocene site is not only an archaeological site since 
archaeological methodology in stricto senso is not the only technique to reveal de OUV of a 
site. The collaboration between scientific disciplines and the related research methodologies 
implies reconciling results or contested results at one single site. Controversies should be 
solved before preparing a nomination dossier. The candidature file should inform under peer 
review scientific standards. The full battery of available apps, software, mathematic modeling, 
and drone images helps in obtaining a better understanding of the dynamic nature of sites 
related to the early stages of our human evolution. This kind of precision digging could better 
contribute to give us a adaptations and dispersal context of the migratory trends of prehuman 
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and human species and could better decipher the biological and cultural diversity of the co-
evolution culture/nature, of the use of the exploitable mineral and of the full typology of the 
biological resources of the early communities. Pleistocene studies require a permanent 
scientific multidisciplinary updating of knowledge and practice. For the reconstruction of the 
physical landscapes quaternary scientists, geologist, geomorphologists, marine geologists, 
glacial experts are needed. New GIS survey methods, digital landscape reproduction, micro-
morphological analyses, detailed digging of layers and sequences, geology, topography, 
ecology, and palaeo-demography have a role in the identification of the OUV of the site. 
Geophysics, geo-electrics, electromagnetism, geo-acoustics, mechanic perforations in open air 
sites and in caves need skilled engineering. Petroarchaeology could be key to understand the 
behaviour of hunter-gatherer communities, moving to define foraging radius for mineral and 
biological provisions. 
Documentary protocols about habitat traces, bones, lithics, fire traces, pollen, genes, and 
whatever trace of intentional depositions, symbolic traces, art, should be in place. In terms of 
integrity, any single component of the site should be recorded, and the track clearly identified 
and available for research and conservation purposes. Lithic technology/ies as well as the full 
analysis of organic and mineral data is needed to explore uses and functions and contribute to 
understand the fossilization processes. Micro-residues production processes or organic 
pigments chemical studies are as well used. Physical anthropologists, dating of organics and 
inorganics records, isotopes analyses, thermoluminescence, dendrochronology, c14, c14 
calibrated should contribute to justify OUV and conditions of integrity and authenticity. 
Sediments, palaeopedology and micromorphology of soils, as well as environmental changes 
should be studied and recorded. Palaeontological studies for macro and micro mammals, 
archaeology, taxonomic and taphonomic data to define the age at death. Seasonality or the way 
to reconstruct the human/non-human hunting-food behaviour can contribute to value the 
character of prehuman and human presence at the site. Archaeo-malacology for coastal early 
sites and archaeobotany could be used as well. Taphonomy is essential to reconstruct the 
formation processes of the site and fossilization of testimonies. And last and not least 
Palaeogenetics that can recover aDNA in morphologically or non-morphologically identified 
bones. The combinations in this huge technical panoply could start developing a narrative in 
terms of early pre-human and human ecology. Tiny sites, invisible but significative traces, 
extremely vulnerable materials, deep antiquity that registered many types of alterations make 
the task challenging. If those techniques should reveal the OUV of the sites, some other 
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techniques should be developed accordingly to preserve that knowledge. This field if still a 
matter of research and the direct and indirect consequences should be matter of discussion by 
the international community, as we discussed before.  
 
IV.iii.ii. Integrated conservation for World Heritage Pleistocene sites  
 
Ethics, techniques and applied research for Pleistocene heritage preservation needs a proper 
arena and is not yet in place. Conservation refers to all measures undertaken to preserve a site, 
setting and associated heritage components. The preservation of physical evidence that 
demonstrates the process of evolution, early human creativity and cultural accomplishment is 
not yet a field that is universally accepted or which uses standard practices. An interdisciplinary 
approach to a conservation that is based on the full understanding of the formation of the site 
and its cultural and natural context is not yet universally accomplished. Practices are still 
primarily oriented to architectural preservation. UNESCO, ICOMOS, ICCROM, and the Getty 
Conservation Institute have been actively working to define an archaeological conservation 
doctrine over the last 50 years but their archaeological practice refers to a concept of built 
heritage. Some general principles are appropriate for early prehistoric sites but the specific 
principles and practices relating to monuments are not suitable for the specificity of Pleistocene 
sites. Archaeological excavations do not always include conservationists, although 
conservation is one of the most fundamental principles and precepts for heritage professionals. 
The nature of conservation practices in national laws has been more reactive than proactive, as 
referred to in international charters and standard setting texts. Research papers do not include 
conservation practices and very few conservation publications detail the entire conservation 
process of tangible and intangible heritage preservation. Minimalistic presence of applied 
research for conservation appears in bibliography. More work on conservation practice looks 
at the material culture on uses and physical preservation of the findings but preserving 
knowledge needs the interconnection between container and contents. 24 articles over the last 
10 years are related to Pleistocene conservation practices in Conservation and Management of 
Archaeological sites: https://www.tandfonline.com/action/doSearch?AllField=Pleistocene 
&SeriesKey=ycma20 and much of the conservation practice remains unpublished, and this is 
an obstacle to professionals’ discussion.  
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- Recommendations on Conservation  
Pleistocene sites need the preservation of the full knowledge about them. Conservation 
methods should be in place at every step of the research. Site deterioration begins during 
digging. A range of interventions such as stabilization, documentation, restoration, reburial and 
monitoring practices, should be in place from the beginning. Information about the planning of 
the intervention and further execution is essential as part of the permanent record of 
information. As explained already, the distinction between movable and immovable heritage 
is artificial and not helpful for research and conservation purposes. Full records of as-found 
conditions and the decision-making process of the excavations should always be available for 
conservation and management purposes. Photo-documentation, survey material, non-
computer-generated drawings or sketches, digging notebooks, computer imaging should be 
carefully catalogued and archived; where possible, paper records should be converted into 
digital format. All computer records should be backed up, with copies stored in a different 
building. Re-investigation of previously excavated areas requires re-examination of the full 
project documentation. Documentation on provenience, composition, deterioration 
mechanisms, and whatever conservation treatments undertaken, should be available at any 
moment of the decision- making process. Substance or mechanical impacts could have altered 
the physical, chemical or mechanical properties of site materials and make those not suitable 
for further research. Ventilation, de-humidification, prevention of corrosion, fire, flooding, 
infestation and theft should be foreseen by a risk and hazard analysis. Additionally, with 
museum collections, great care needs to be taken that labels, bags and inks have a long-life and 
(especially in tropical contexts) be insect proof.  
 
Conservation practices should envisage in situ protection to retard deterioration by using 
backfilling, shelters, structural reinforcement, or relocation. Preventive conservation should be 
in place. Planned excavations should develop contingency excavation and post excavation 
conservation plans. Excavation and conservation plans should be jointly proposed and should 
be simultaneously approved. A plan of integrated conservation of artefacts in situ and ex-situ 
should be included. Whatever preservation measure is taken should not preclude future 
interventions. Conservation techniques and interventions should be reversible, and conditions 
of reversibility need to be clarified before any intervention. Additionally, reburial of sites after 
excavation and removal of the materials to a museum or temporary site stock facility are 
important decisions and require sound practices and further discussion by the full site 
management team.  
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The site manager should have a comprehensive understanding of the historical, cultural, 
material environmental context of the site and should follow a conservation plan, which is not 
the responsibility of one specific professional but involves all members of a project and must 
be fully incorporated in all research methodologies, management and presentation-
interpretation practices. Tourism visitation should not compromise or damage sites if visits risk 
endangering the preservation of the intrinsic values of the site or obstructs current or future 
research and conservation requirements.  
 
With most key discoveries, there is a mass of other information that is usually analysed but not 
put on display: for example, sediment samples, faunal evidence, and most of the lithics. Unlike 
most other research into heritage sites, the methodologies for extracting new information are 
improving all the time. This is particularly true of palaeo-genetics – e.g. the new ZooMS 
technique (zoological mass spectrometry) which can extract genetic information from the 
tiniest scrap of bone (e.g. the Neanderthal/Denisovan hybrid at Denisova, Russian Federation, 
from an otherwise unidentifiable fragment) or by analyses of residues on artefacts. Therefore, 
nothing from an excavation should be thrown away because it might one day be useful. Storage 
and curatorship become major issues and should be technically and financially foreseen. 
  
IV.iii.iii. The challenge of the long preservation of the fossil hominids remains  
 
From discovery and recovery, fossil remains are exposed to many sources of further damage 
by handling, invasive sampling, non-invasive treatment (Le Cabec and Toussaint 2017). It is 
obvious that protection and research need the same ethics but not necessarily the same 
protocols. How can the heritage protection professionals take the best-informed decision? 
Because restoration techniques could be in detriment of further research, curators and 
researchers should work together to ensure the full historiographical traceability of taphonomic 
features, old and new applied invasive or non-invasive research methodologies and 
preservation measures that are undertaken.  
 
Recommendations related to bones preservation: 
 
Protocols should ensure that the documentary full memory of the preservation of bones since 
the discovery phase are in place before accepting further research or conservation interventions. 
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The success of the results after destructive sampling techniques is not always guaranteed. Some 
curators suggest that aDNA sampling should start first with associated non-hominid bones. 
New techniques for aDNA analysis as those related to dental cementum need new conservation 
practices. There should be controlled conditions of the storage facilities, and suitable etiquettes 
for individual measures for single objects to immobilize the pieces, type of plastic, textiles. 
Precise diachronic track of the history of interventions and treatments is key for a successful 
further research and related conservation. Integrated documentation protocols should be further 
discussed by the international community. DNA study sampling in situ should ensure strict 
sterile conditions. The relation between excavator and curator is essential to trace all the 
handling steps. These issues need further discussion. 
 
IV.iii.iv. How to curate the molecular past? 
 
Centres of research, stock facilities, and museums should face the challenge of preserving the 
heritage of biomolecular research. Genetics has profoundly affected the undertaking of 
Pleistocene research, but the obtaining and conservation of genetic data is not yet a fertile arena 
of discussion in the international community. Protocols and accepted common guidelines about 
the ownership, dissemination and use of genetic data should be finalised.  
 
The Petrous bone can inform about populations’ histories, diet, dental health, sex, diseases but 
not all at the same time since different destructive methodologies are currently in use looking 
at the same bone. Post-mortem treatment, collection treatments, deposition substrate need to 
be assessed before undertaking sampling. New research on DNA currently demonstrates that 
biomolecular preservation does not depend on the age of the remains or their provenience. 
Improved techniques could solve the problem and in the near or far future samples should be 
available. Some museums accept limited samples as to better understand the informative 
quality of the biomolecular information. Open science tendencies include a Data Management 
Plan that includes a strategy and roadmap for data survey, collection, management, backup 
and release to field-standard genomic data repositories (Austin et al. 2019).  
 
Recommendations  
 
Genome-wide datasets of ancient human samples, palaeo-genomics, palaeo-microbiology, and 
datasets of biomolecules provide important insights into our human past. Ethics should play a 
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role when science contradicts oral traditions or could not justify territorial or repatriation 
claims. Remains that contain isotopes, proteins, DNA, or metabolites are under pressure. This 
discussion goes beyond the damage caused by destructive methods or by sampling decisions. 
Biomolecular heritage is finite as well. Archaeobotany, zooarchaeology and 
palaeoanthropology are essential for the study of our species’ history. Criteria should be in 
place to ensure the long-term preservation of collections as drivers of this knowledge. In this 
respect in 2018 the meeting of the Society of American Archaeology underlined the need of an 
open dialogue for standards and policies at the session of Biomolecules and Museum 
Collections: Challenges and Best Practices for Destructive Sampling. Examples on how 
heritage institutions adapt to new research methodologies, data and practice were discussed. If 
museums, archives, collections can envisage meeting those challenges, the WH Convention 
doctrine should do so.  
 
According to the Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC), Indigenous descendants should be 
informed and requested for permission when palaeo-genomics research is being undertaken, 
not only because as a technique it is destructive for teeth, bones, hair, soft tissues or faeces, but 
because of the further use of the information. Research protocols should be negotiated since 
the beginning of a research project and results should come back to the related community/ies. 
Museums have shown how they could be facilitators of this encounter. 
 
The international Pleistocene heritage community should discuss and plan how to get the best 
balance among scientific knowledge, indigenous or descendant interest or concerns, and what 
should be preserved for a future generation by non-destructive techniques and by keeping the 
right balance between scientific and social benefits. Indigenous communities should receive 
back the full aDNA data and should be consulted over further use of the data. Compilation of 
best practices should be the first step of international standard setting. A code of ethics for 
aDNA surveys in living societies should be incorporated to the UN standard setting texts, when 
appropriate (See Annex II, Human Rights, Bioethics). 
 
IV.iii.v. In situ and Ex situ curatorial practices  
 
When considering human evolution and Palaeolithic sites, it is necessary for the emphasis to 
shift from the place of discovery to the museum in which the evidence is displayed and set in 
its appropriate context so that the public can appreciate its significance. As an example, the 
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National Museums in Kenya and Ethiopia showcase their key skeletal and archaeological 
evidence and provide clear explanations of their meaning and value. Zhoukoudian, China, or 
Schöningen, Germany, are good examples of complementarity between site and museography 
facilities and an added value to the visit is to experience the current archaeological in situ 
research. 
 
Recommendations  
One major advantage of shifting the presentation of a property from the place of discovery to 
the museum in which the evidence is presented is that it reduces/eliminates the site pressure 
and related erosion caused by mass tourism; adequate facilities can distribute fluxes in tourist 
numbers and enable people to meet their expectations and enjoyment. In an age of global travel, 
tourism can easily endanger what we are trying to conserve. Palaeolithic cave art is an obvious 
example, hence the replica caves at Lascaux and Chauvet to keep tourists away from the 
originals, while offering a very sophisticated and informative replica with a clear explanation 
on why preservation of the original is only possible by excluding the public. Authenticity is 
not related with the physical experience of the visit but to the quality of the meaningful 
experience. The isolation of the earliest sites with fossil exposures – e.g. Koobi Fora, Kenya, 
Afar Triangle, Ethiopia, – keep the site out of the reach of international tour operators. Special 
protocols for Pleistocene site visits should be developed.  
 
Virtual reality, computer-generated imagery (CGI) should be better exploited at Pleistocene 
sites. Shuidonggou, North China, provides a good example: there is not much to be seen at the 
sites themselves, but the museum theatre runs a holographic display of the four seasons in an 
ice age, and even includes the monsoon and an earthquake where the entire floor shakes; 
museum displays are good at showing the geological formation processes and history of the 
human agency with the natural local context and its significance. Major opportunities are now 
available via 3D printing: e.g. skeletal evidence and much of the archaeology can be replicated 
and handled (obviously under supervision) by the public – there is no reason why they should 
not handle a 3D-printed skull or printed examples of stone tools. 
 
In a small number of cases, museums and research laboratories can be incorporated into the 
site. As example, the La Brea Tar Pits in Los Angeles features an adjacent museum containing 
examples of the skeletons of the animals that died in it, and also a laboratory where the public 
can watch specialists working on the study and conservation of the fossils. Educational 
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permanent facilities and programmes should be in place. An exceptional case is Casale dei 
Pazzi, near Rome, Italy, where Pleistocene takes part in the life of a peripheral quartier on daily 
basis and where Prehistory became a wonderful pretext to create a sense of neighbourhood and 
a community of interest in favour of our most remote past. 
 
IV.iii.vi. Biological-Cultural Evolution, a common avenue for future research  
 
Genetic engineering technology will soon be able to move genes from one species to another. 
At that moment the concept of species could become meaningless. What will be the 
responsibility of humans if the machinery of biological evolution does not evolve by its own? 
Can cultural evolution damage and endanger natural diversity and cultural diversity? Could 
cultural evolution ensure a sense of humanity that includes the diversity of human societies? 
Artificial intelligence could develop in such a way that it prevents cultural evolution being the 
main force driving our future. 
 
Unexpected directions of cultural evolution are discussed by Goodenough, Dawkins and Pääbo 
among others: The driving force of evolution changed from biology to culture 50,000 years ago 
and the direction changed from one of diversification to the unification of species. The 
understanding of this story should help us to deal more wisely with our responsibilities as 
stewards of our planet. Are we arriving at the moment when biological evolution must be 
protected from the homogenizing effects of cultural evolution? 
(https://www.edge.org/conversation/freeman_dyson-biological-and-cultural-evolution). 
Cultural evolution on-going process should permanently guide a common understanding of 
being humans by preserving, respecting and enhancing bio-cultural diversity. That has been 
the objective and mandate of the UN over the last seven decades. Our Pleistocene Heritage, if 
globally preserved, could show us how cultural evolution co-worked with natural diversity for 
a mutual understanding of diverse societies. Diversity is a capital and human species the 
enabler to reproduce it 
 
Recommendation 
Pleistocene sites could set up the first ever UN standard setting text on Bio-cultural Human 
Evolution Heritage, in the framework of the Post 2020 world negotiations on climate change.  
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World Heritage Pleistocene sites should accommodate new research hypothesis and accept that 
OUV could vary over time. The HEADS Thematic Programme informed on our largest and 
longest full continuum of human interaction with nature. These pages have demonstrated how 
science is not as divided as heritage doctrine and can develop a multilateral agenda for the years 
to come. I hope this dissertation contributes to this global endeavor.  
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se
n
t
H
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
 c
an
 b
e 
tr
ac
ed
 in
 t
h
e 
re
gi
o
n
 s
in
ce
 t
h
e 
H
o
lo
ce
n
e 
(f
ro
m
 1
2
0
0
0
 B
P
 c
a 
o
n
w
ar
d
s)
, t
h
an
ks
 t
o
 a
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l, 
p
al
eo
-
b
o
ta
n
ic
al
 a
n
d
 r
el
at
ed
 r
es
ea
rc
h
: 
th
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 in
 p
ar
ti
cu
la
r 
b
ea
rs
 
w
it
n
es
s 
to
 h
u
m
an
 a
d
ap
ta
ti
o
n
 t
o
 c
h
an
gi
n
g 
cl
im
at
ic
 c
o
n
d
it
io
n
s.
 
H
u
m
an
s 
m
ad
e 
th
ei
r 
liv
el
ih
o
o
d
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 h
u
n
ti
n
g,
 f
is
h
in
g,
 
ga
th
er
in
g,
 a
n
d
 li
ve
st
o
ck
 f
ar
m
in
g 
(f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
6
th
 m
ill
en
n
iu
m
 B
C
E)
 
an
d
 la
te
r 
o
n
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
re
, i
n
 a
n
 e
ra
 w
h
ic
h
 r
em
ai
n
s 
to
 b
e 
es
ta
b
lis
h
ed
, p
o
ss
ib
ly
 a
ro
u
n
d
 t
h
e 
1
st
 m
ill
en
n
iu
m
 B
C
E,
 w
h
en
 
m
ill
et
 c
u
lt
iv
at
io
n
 d
ev
el
o
p
ed
 s
o
u
th
-w
es
t 
o
f 
La
ke
 C
h
ad
, a
n
d
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 a
tt
es
ts
 t
o
 s
o
m
e 
o
f 
th
ei
r 
h
u
n
ti
n
g 
an
d
 p
as
to
ra
l a
ct
iv
it
ie
s.
M
Ye
s
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
is
 c
ri
te
ri
o
n
 is
 ju
st
if
ie
d
 b
y 
th
e 
St
at
e 
P
ar
ty
 o
n
 t
h
e 
gr
o
u
n
d
s 
th
at
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 in
 
th
e 
En
n
ed
i M
as
si
f 
re
p
re
se
n
ts
 t
h
e 
h
u
m
an
 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
 in
 t
h
is
 a
re
a 
o
ve
r 
a 
lo
n
g 
sp
an
 o
f 
ti
m
e
(7
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
).
 T
h
is
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 is
 r
ep
re
se
n
te
d
 b
y 
th
e 
d
if
fe
re
n
t 
ar
ti
st
ic
 p
er
io
d
s 
– 
th
e 
p
ér
io
d
es
 
ar
ch
aï
q
u
e,
 b
o
vi
d
ie
n
n
e 
an
d
 c
am
el
in
e 
– 
w
h
ic
h
 
in
cl
u
d
e 
1
6
 s
ty
le
s,
 a
n
d
 il
lu
st
ra
te
 t
h
e 
u
n
in
te
rr
u
p
te
d
 
h
u
m
an
 o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
ar
ea
an
d
 d
if
fe
re
n
t 
st
ag
es
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
, f
ro
m
 
h
u
n
te
rg
at
h
er
er
s,
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 t
o
 e
ar
ly
 h
er
d
er
s,
 t
o
 
n
o
m
ad
is
m
. T
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 f
ig
u
re
s 
al
so
 b
ea
r 
w
it
n
es
s 
to
 t
h
e 
cl
im
at
ic
 c
h
an
ge
s 
o
cc
u
rr
in
g 
d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
H
o
lo
ce
n
e.
 T
h
e 
ju
st
if
ic
at
io
n
 f
o
r 
th
is
cr
it
er
io
n
 a
ls
o
 m
en
ti
o
n
s 
th
at
 c
er
ta
in
 g
ro
tt
o
es
 a
re
 
st
ill
 in
 u
se
 b
y 
n
o
m
ad
ic
 g
ro
u
p
s 
o
f 
h
er
d
er
s.
2
0
0
8
:
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
N
o
3
Et
h
io
p
ia
Lo
w
er
 v
al
le
y 
o
f 
th
e 
A
w
as
h
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
0
1
9
8
0
(i
i)
(i
ii)
(i
v)
4
 m
ill
io
n
s 
ye
ar
s 
o
ld
Th
e 
A
w
as
h
 v
al
le
y 
co
n
ta
in
s 
o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 im
p
o
rt
an
t 
gr
o
u
p
in
gs
 o
f 
p
al
ae
o
n
to
lo
gi
ca
l s
it
es
 o
n
 t
h
e 
A
fr
ic
an
 c
o
n
ti
n
en
t.
 
Th
e 
re
m
ai
n
s 
fo
u
n
d
 a
t 
th
e 
si
te
, t
h
e 
o
ld
es
t 
o
f 
w
h
ic
h
 d
at
e 
b
ac
k 
at
 
le
as
t 
4
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
, p
ro
vi
d
e 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 
w
h
ic
h
 h
as
 m
o
d
if
ie
d
 o
u
r 
co
n
ce
p
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e 
h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
ki
n
d
. T
h
e 
m
o
st
 s
p
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 c
am
e 
in
 1
9
7
4
, 
w
h
en
 5
2
 f
ra
gm
en
ts
 o
f 
a 
sk
el
et
o
n
 e
n
ab
le
d
 t
h
e 
fa
m
o
u
s 
Lu
cy
 t
o
 
b
e 
re
co
n
st
ru
ct
ed
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
ii)
: 
Th
e 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
h
o
m
in
id
 a
n
d
 a
n
im
al
 
fo
ss
il 
re
m
ai
n
s 
d
is
co
ve
re
d
 in
 t
h
e 
Lo
w
er
 A
w
as
h
 
V
al
le
y 
te
st
if
y 
to
 d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
ts
 in
 h
u
m
an
 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
 t
h
at
 h
av
e 
m
o
d
if
ie
d
 v
ie
w
s 
o
f 
th
e 
h
is
to
ry
 
o
f 
m
an
ki
n
d
 a
s 
a 
w
h
o
le
.
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ex
ca
va
te
d
 p
al
eo
-
an
th
ro
p
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
em
ai
n
s 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
Lo
w
er
 A
w
as
h
 
V
al
le
y 
d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
al
m
o
st
 4
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
re
 o
f 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 a
n
ti
q
u
it
y.
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iv
):
 T
h
e 
h
u
m
an
 v
es
ti
ge
s 
th
at
 h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 
ex
ca
va
te
d
 d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
o
ve
r 
3
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 
p
ro
vi
d
e 
an
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 r
ec
o
rd
 t
h
at
 c
o
n
tr
ib
u
te
s 
to
 
an
 u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t.
 
1
9
9
6
: 
H
u
m
an
 r
es
o
u
rc
es
In
te
rp
re
ta
ti
ve
 a
n
d
 v
is
it
at
io
n
 f
ac
ili
ti
es
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
1
4
Et
h
io
p
ia
Lo
w
er
 v
al
le
y 
o
f 
th
e 
O
m
o
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
7
1
9
8
0
(i
ii)
(i
v)
3
.5
 m
ill
io
n
s 
ye
ar
s 
- 
1
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
r 
o
ld
A
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
si
te
 n
ea
r 
La
ke
 T
u
rk
an
a,
 t
h
e 
lo
w
er
 v
al
le
y 
o
f 
th
e 
O
m
o
 is
 r
en
o
w
n
ed
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
 o
ve
r.
 T
h
e 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 o
f 
m
an
y 
fo
ss
ils
 
th
er
e,
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 H
o
m
o
 g
ra
ci
lis
, h
as
 b
ee
n
 o
f 
fu
n
d
am
en
ta
l 
im
p
o
rt
an
ce
 in
 t
h
e 
st
u
d
y 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 E
vi
d
en
ce
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
Lo
w
er
 O
m
o
 
V
al
le
y 
p
re
-h
is
to
ri
c 
an
d
 p
al
eo
-a
n
th
ro
p
o
lo
gi
ca
l s
it
e 
h
av
e 
p
ro
vi
d
ed
 a
 u
n
iq
u
e 
in
si
gh
t 
in
to
 t
h
e 
o
ld
es
t 
kn
o
w
n
 t
ec
h
n
ic
al
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s 
b
y 
p
re
-h
is
to
ri
c 
b
ei
n
gs
.
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iv
):
 D
is
co
ve
ri
es
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
Lo
w
er
 O
m
o
 
V
al
le
y 
re
p
re
se
n
t 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
ts
 in
 t
h
e 
d
o
m
ai
n
 o
f 
cu
lt
u
ra
l a
ct
iv
it
ie
s 
in
 t
h
e 
p
re
-h
is
to
ri
c 
ti
m
e.
2
0
1
8
:
C
ro
p
 p
ro
d
u
ct
io
n
Er
o
si
o
n
 a
n
d
 s
ilt
at
io
n
/ 
d
ep
o
si
ti
o
n
H
o
u
si
n
g
In
d
u
st
ri
al
 a
re
as
La
n
d
 c
o
n
ve
rs
io
n
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
W
at
er
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
1
A
FR
IC
A
Annex I 69
#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 a
cc
o
rd
in
g 
la
st
 
W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 r
ep
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
A
FR
IC
A
5
G
ab
o
n
Ec
o
sy
st
em
 a
n
d
 R
el
ic
t 
C
u
lt
u
ra
l L
an
d
sc
ap
e 
o
f 
Lo
p
é-
O
ka
n
d
a
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
1
4
7
2
0
0
7
(i
ii)
, (
iv
),
 (
ix
),
 
(x
)
N
eo
lit
h
ic
, I
ro
n
 
A
ge
Th
e 
Ec
o
sy
st
em
 a
n
d
 R
el
ic
t 
C
u
lt
u
ra
l L
an
d
sc
ap
e 
o
f 
Lo
p
é-
O
ka
n
d
a 
d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
s 
an
 u
n
u
su
al
 in
te
rf
ac
e 
b
et
w
ee
n
 d
en
se
 a
n
d
 w
el
l-
co
n
se
rv
ed
 t
ro
p
ic
al
 r
ai
n
fo
re
st
 a
n
d
 r
el
ic
t 
sa
va
n
n
ah
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
ts
 
w
it
h
 a
 g
re
at
 d
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f 
sp
ec
ie
s,
 in
cl
u
d
in
g 
en
d
an
ge
re
d
 la
rg
e 
m
am
m
al
s,
 a
n
d
 h
ab
it
at
s.
 T
h
e 
si
te
 il
lu
st
ra
te
s 
ec
o
lo
gi
ca
l a
n
d
 
b
io
lo
gi
ca
l p
ro
ce
ss
es
 in
 t
er
m
s 
o
f 
sp
ec
ie
s 
an
d
 h
ab
it
at
 a
d
ap
ta
ti
o
n
 
to
 p
o
st
-g
la
ci
al
 c
lim
at
ic
 c
h
an
ge
s.
 It
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
su
cc
es
si
ve
 p
as
sa
ge
s 
o
f 
d
if
fe
re
n
t 
p
eo
p
le
s 
w
h
o
 h
av
e 
le
ft
 
ex
te
n
si
ve
 a
n
d
 c
o
m
p
ar
at
iv
el
y 
w
el
l-
p
re
se
rv
ed
 r
em
ai
n
s 
o
f 
h
ab
it
at
io
n
 a
ro
u
n
d
 h
ill
to
p
s,
 c
av
es
 a
n
d
 s
h
el
te
rs
, e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
ir
o
n
-
w
o
rk
in
g 
an
d
 a
 r
em
ar
ka
b
le
 c
o
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
so
m
e 
1
,8
0
0
 
p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s 
(r
o
ck
 c
ar
vi
n
gs
).
 T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
’s
 c
o
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 Ir
o
n
 A
ge
 s
it
es
, t
o
ge
th
er
 w
it
h
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 f
o
u
n
d
 
th
er
e,
 r
ef
le
ct
s 
a 
m
aj
o
r 
m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
 r
o
u
te
 o
f 
B
an
tu
 a
n
d
 o
th
er
 
p
eo
p
le
s 
fr
o
m
 W
es
t 
A
fr
ic
a 
al
o
n
g 
th
e 
R
iv
er
 O
go
o
u
é 
va
lle
y 
to
 t
h
e 
n
o
rt
h
 o
f 
th
e 
d
en
se
 e
ve
rg
re
en
 C
o
n
go
 f
o
re
st
s 
an
d
 t
o
 c
en
tr
al
 e
as
t 
an
d
 s
o
u
th
er
n
 A
fr
ic
a,
 t
h
at
 h
as
 s
h
ap
ed
 t
h
e 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
o
f 
th
e 
w
h
o
le
 o
f 
su
b
-S
ah
ar
an
 A
fr
ic
a.
M
Ye
s
YE
S;
 O
U
V
: 
Th
e 
N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
k 
in
cl
u
d
es
 t
h
e 
R
iv
er
 
O
go
o
u
é 
va
lle
y,
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
p
ri
n
ci
p
le
 m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
 
ro
u
te
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
d
if
fu
si
o
n
 o
f 
p
eo
p
le
 a
n
d
 la
n
gu
ag
es
, 
in
cl
u
d
in
g 
th
e 
B
an
tu
, t
o
 C
en
tr
al
 a
n
d
 S
o
u
th
er
n
 
A
fr
ic
a,
 in
 t
h
e 
N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 Ir
o
n
 A
ge
, a
s 
ev
id
en
ce
d
 in
 e
xt
ra
o
rd
in
ar
y 
n
u
m
b
er
 o
f 
su
b
st
an
ti
al
 
se
tt
le
m
en
ts
 s
it
es
 a
n
d
 a
n
 e
xt
en
si
ve
 c
o
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s.
2
0
1
7
:
G
ro
u
n
d
 t
ra
n
sp
o
rt
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
H
u
m
an
 r
es
o
u
rc
es
Ill
eg
al
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s
M
aj
o
r 
lin
ea
r 
u
ti
lit
ie
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
N
o
6
K
en
ya
La
ke
 T
u
rk
an
a 
N
at
io
n
al
 
P
ar
ks
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
8
0
1
1
9
9
7
(v
iii
)(
x)
4
m
ill
io
n
 t
o
 
1
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 o
ld
A
t 
K
o
b
i F
o
ra
 t
o
 t
h
e 
n
o
rt
h
 o
f 
A
lli
a 
B
ay
, e
xt
en
si
ve
 p
al
eo
n
to
lo
gi
ca
l 
fi
n
d
s 
h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 m
ad
e,
 s
ta
rt
in
g 
in
 1
9
6
9
, w
it
h
 t
h
e 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 o
f 
P
ar
an
th
ro
p
u
s 
b
o
is
ei
. T
h
e 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 o
f 
H
o
m
o
 h
ab
ili
s 
th
er
ea
ft
er
 
is
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
ex
is
te
n
ce
 o
f 
a 
re
la
ti
ve
ly
 in
te
lli
ge
n
t 
h
o
m
in
id
 
tw
o
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
 a
n
d
 r
ef
le
ct
 t
h
e 
ch
an
ge
 in
 c
lim
at
e 
fr
o
m
 
m
o
is
t 
fo
re
st
 g
ra
ss
la
n
d
 w
h
en
 t
h
e 
n
o
w
 p
et
ri
fi
ed
 f
o
re
st
 w
er
e 
gr
o
w
in
g 
to
 t
h
e 
p
re
se
n
t 
h
o
t 
d
es
er
t.
 T
h
e 
h
u
m
an
 a
n
d
 p
re
-h
u
m
an
 
fo
ss
ils
 in
cl
u
d
e 
th
e 
re
m
ai
n
s 
o
f 
fi
ve
 s
p
ec
ie
s,
 A
u
st
ro
lo
p
h
it
h
ec
u
s 
an
am
en
si
s,
 H
o
m
o
 h
ab
ili
s/
ru
d
o
lf
en
si
s,
 P
ar
an
th
ro
p
u
s 
b
o
is
ei
, 
H
o
m
o
 e
re
ct
u
s 
an
d
 H
o
m
o
 s
ap
ie
n
s 
al
l f
o
u
n
d
 w
it
h
in
 o
n
e 
lo
ca
lit
y.
 
Th
es
e 
d
is
co
ve
ri
es
 a
re
 im
p
o
rt
an
t 
fo
r 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
th
e 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
ar
y 
h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
h
u
m
an
 s
p
ec
ie
s.
N
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
vi
ii)
: 
Th
e 
ge
o
lo
gy
 a
n
d
 f
o
ss
il 
re
co
rd
 
re
p
re
se
n
ts
 m
aj
o
r 
st
ag
es
 o
f 
ea
rt
h
 h
is
to
ry
 in
cl
u
d
in
g 
re
co
rd
s 
o
f 
lif
e 
re
p
re
se
n
te
d
 b
y 
h
o
m
in
id
 
d
is
co
ve
ri
es
, p
re
se
n
ce
 o
f 
re
ce
n
t 
ge
o
lo
gi
ca
l 
p
ro
ce
ss
 r
ep
re
se
n
te
d
 b
y 
vo
lc
an
ic
 e
ro
si
o
n
al
 a
n
d
 
se
d
im
en
ta
ry
 la
n
d
 f
o
rm
s.
 T
h
is
 p
ro
p
er
ty
’s
 m
ai
n
 
ge
o
lo
gi
ca
l f
ea
tu
re
s 
st
em
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
P
lio
ce
n
e 
an
d
 
H
o
lo
ce
n
e 
p
er
io
d
s 
(4
m
ill
io
n
 t
o
 1
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 o
ld
).
 
It
 h
as
 b
ee
n
 v
er
y 
va
lu
ab
le
 in
 t
h
e 
re
co
n
st
ru
ct
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
p
al
eo
-e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
t 
o
f 
th
e 
en
ti
re
 L
ak
e 
Tu
rk
an
a 
B
as
in
. T
h
e 
K
o
b
i F
o
ra
 d
ep
o
si
ts
 c
o
n
ta
in
 
p
re
-h
u
m
an
, m
am
m
al
ia
n
, m
o
llu
sc
an
 a
n
d
 o
th
er
 
fo
ss
il 
re
m
ai
n
s 
an
d
 h
av
e 
co
n
tr
ib
u
te
d
 m
o
re
 t
o
 t
h
e 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
n
ce
st
ry
 a
n
d
 p
al
eo
-
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t 
th
an
 a
n
y 
o
th
er
 s
it
e 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
.
2
0
1
8
:
Ill
eg
al
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s
La
n
d
 c
o
n
ve
rs
io
n
Li
ve
st
o
ck
 f
ar
m
in
g 
/ 
gr
az
in
g 
o
f 
d
o
m
es
ti
ca
te
d
 
an
im
al
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
O
il 
an
d
 g
as
W
at
er
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
N
o
7
Le
so
th
o
; 
So
u
th
 
A
fr
ic
a
M
al
o
ti
-D
ra
ke
n
sb
er
g 
P
ar
k
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
8
5
2
0
0
0
(i
),
 (
iii
),
 (
vi
i)
, (
x)
Th
e 
si
te
 h
as
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 n
at
u
ra
l b
ea
u
ty
 in
 it
s 
so
ar
in
g 
b
as
al
ti
c 
b
u
tt
re
ss
es
, i
n
ci
si
ve
 d
ra
m
at
ic
 c
u
tb
ac
ks
, a
n
d
 g
o
ld
en
 s
an
d
st
o
n
e 
ra
m
p
ar
ts
 a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
vi
su
al
ly
 s
p
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
sc
u
lp
tu
re
d
 a
rc
h
es
, 
ca
ve
s,
 c
lif
fs
, p
ill
ar
s 
an
d
 r
o
ck
 p
o
o
ls
. T
h
e 
si
te
's
 d
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f 
h
ab
it
at
s 
p
ro
te
ct
s 
a 
h
ig
h
 le
ve
l o
f 
en
d
em
ic
 a
n
d
 g
lo
b
al
ly
 
im
p
o
rt
an
t 
p
la
n
ts
. T
h
e 
si
te
 h
ar
b
o
rs
 e
n
d
an
ge
re
d
 s
p
ec
ie
s 
su
ch
 a
s 
th
e 
C
ap
e 
vu
lt
u
re
 (
G
yp
s 
co
p
ro
th
er
es
) 
an
d
 t
h
e 
b
ea
rd
ed
 v
u
lt
u
re
 
(G
yp
ae
tu
s 
b
ar
b
at
u
s)
. L
es
o
th
o
’s
 S
eh
la
b
at
h
eb
e 
N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
k 
al
so
 h
ar
b
o
rs
 t
h
e 
M
al
o
ti
 m
in
n
o
w
 (
P
se
u
d
o
b
ar
b
u
s 
q
u
at
h
la
m
b
ae
),
 
a 
cr
it
ic
al
ly
 e
n
d
an
ge
re
d
 f
is
h
 s
p
ec
ie
s 
o
n
ly
 f
o
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
is
 p
ar
k.
 T
h
is
 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
n
at
u
ra
l s
it
e 
co
n
ta
in
s 
m
an
y 
ca
ve
s 
an
d
 r
o
ck
-s
h
el
te
rs
 
w
it
h
 t
h
e 
la
rg
es
t 
an
d
 m
o
st
 c
o
n
ce
n
tr
at
ed
 g
ro
u
p
 o
f 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 in
 
A
fr
ic
a 
so
u
th
 o
f 
th
e 
Sa
h
ar
a.
 T
h
ey
 r
ep
re
se
n
t 
th
e 
sp
ir
it
u
al
 li
fe
 o
f 
th
e 
Sa
n
 p
eo
p
le
, w
h
o
 li
ve
d
 in
 t
h
is
 a
re
a 
o
ve
r 
a 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
4
,0
0
0
 
ye
ar
s.
M
Ye
s
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
i)
: 
Th
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 o
f 
th
e 
M
al
o
ti
-
D
ra
ke
n
sb
er
g 
P
ar
k 
is
 t
h
e 
la
rg
es
t 
an
d
 m
o
st
 
co
n
ce
n
tr
at
ed
 g
ro
u
p
 o
f 
ro
ck
 p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 in
 A
fr
ic
a 
so
u
th
 o
f 
th
e 
Sa
h
ar
a 
an
d
 is
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
b
o
th
 in
 
q
u
al
it
y 
an
d
 d
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f 
su
b
je
ct
; 
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
Sa
n
 p
eo
p
le
 li
ve
d
 in
 t
h
e 
m
o
u
n
ta
in
o
u
s 
M
al
o
ti
-
D
ra
ke
n
sb
er
g 
ar
ea
 f
o
r 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 f
o
u
r 
m
ill
en
n
ia
, 
le
av
in
g 
b
eh
in
d
 t
h
em
 a
 c
o
rp
u
s 
o
f 
o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
ro
ck
 a
rt
, p
ro
vi
d
in
g 
a 
u
n
iq
u
e 
te
st
im
o
n
y 
w
h
ic
h
 
th
ro
w
s 
m
u
ch
 li
gh
t 
o
n
 t
h
ei
r 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e 
an
d
 t
h
ei
r 
b
el
ie
fs
.
2
0
1
7
:
In
te
rp
re
ta
ti
ve
 a
n
d
 v
is
it
at
io
n
 f
ac
ili
ti
es
Le
ga
l f
ra
m
ew
o
rk
M
aj
o
r 
vi
si
to
r 
ac
co
m
m
o
d
at
io
n
 a
n
d
 a
ss
o
ci
at
ed
 
in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
ac
ti
vi
ti
es
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
N
o
Annex I 70
#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 a
cc
o
rd
in
g 
la
st
 
W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 r
ep
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
A
FR
IC
A
8
M
al
aw
i
C
h
o
n
go
n
i R
o
ck
-A
rt
 A
re
a
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
4
7
6
2
0
0
6
(i
ii)
, (
vi
)
St
o
n
e 
A
ge
-2
0
th
 
C
en
tu
ry
Si
tu
at
ed
 w
it
h
in
 a
 c
lu
st
er
 o
f 
fo
re
st
ed
 g
ra
n
it
e 
h
ill
s 
an
d
 c
o
ve
ri
n
g 
an
 a
re
a 
o
f 
1
2
6
.4
 k
m
2
, h
ig
h
 u
p
 t
h
e 
p
la
te
au
 o
f 
ce
n
tr
al
 M
al
aw
i, 
th
e 
1
2
7
 s
it
es
 o
f 
th
is
 a
re
a 
fe
at
u
re
 t
h
e 
ri
ch
es
t 
co
n
ce
n
tr
at
io
n
 o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 in
 C
en
tr
al
 A
fr
ic
a.
 T
h
ey
 r
ef
le
ct
 t
h
e 
co
m
p
ar
at
iv
el
y 
sc
ar
ce
 
tr
ad
it
io
n
 o
f 
fa
rm
er
 r
o
ck
 a
rt
, a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 b
y 
B
aT
w
a 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
s 
w
h
o
 in
h
ab
it
ed
 t
h
e 
ar
ea
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
la
te
 S
to
n
e 
A
ge
. T
h
e 
C
h
ew
a 
ag
ri
cu
lt
u
ra
lis
ts
, w
h
o
se
 a
n
ce
st
o
rs
 li
ve
d
 t
h
er
e 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
la
te
 Ir
o
n
 A
ge
, p
ra
ct
is
ed
 r
o
ck
 p
ai
n
ti
n
g 
u
n
ti
l w
el
l i
n
to
 
th
e 
2
0
th
 c
en
tu
ry
. T
h
e 
sy
m
b
o
ls
 in
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
, w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 
st
ro
n
gl
y 
as
so
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 w
o
m
en
, s
ti
ll 
h
av
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l r
el
ev
an
ce
 
am
o
n
gs
t 
th
e 
C
h
ew
a,
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
si
te
s 
ar
e 
ac
ti
ve
ly
 a
ss
o
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 
ce
re
m
o
n
ie
s 
an
d
 r
it
u
al
s.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
d
en
se
 a
n
d
 e
xt
en
si
ve
 
co
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 s
h
el
te
rs
 r
ef
le
ct
s 
a 
re
m
ar
ka
b
le
 p
er
si
st
en
ce
 o
f 
cu
lt
u
ra
l t
ra
d
it
io
n
s 
o
ve
r 
m
an
y 
ce
n
tu
ri
es
, c
o
n
n
ec
te
d
 t
o
 t
h
e 
ro
le
 o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 
in
 w
o
m
en
's
 in
it
ia
ti
o
n
s,
 in
 r
ai
n
 m
ak
in
g 
an
d
 in
 
fu
n
er
al
 r
it
es
, p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
in
 t
h
e 
C
h
ew
a 
ag
ri
cu
lt
u
ra
l s
o
ci
et
y;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
vi
):
 T
h
e 
st
ro
n
g 
as
so
ci
at
io
n
 b
et
w
ee
n
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 im
ag
es
 a
n
d
 
co
n
te
m
p
o
ra
ry
 t
ra
d
it
io
n
s 
o
f 
in
it
ia
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 o
f 
th
e 
N
ya
u
 s
ec
re
t 
so
ci
et
y,
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
ex
te
n
si
ve
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 
fo
r 
th
o
se
 t
ra
d
it
io
n
s 
w
it
h
in
 t
h
e 
p
ai
n
te
d
 im
ag
es
 
o
ve
r 
m
an
y 
ce
n
tu
ri
es
, t
o
ge
th
er
 m
ak
e 
th
e 
C
h
o
n
go
n
i l
an
d
sc
ap
e 
a 
p
o
w
er
fu
l f
o
rc
e 
in
 C
h
ew
a 
so
ci
et
y 
an
d
 a
 s
ig
n
if
ic
an
t 
p
la
ce
 f
o
r 
th
e 
w
h
o
le
 o
f 
so
u
th
er
n
 A
fr
ic
a.
N
o
9
N
am
ib
ia
Tw
yf
el
fo
n
te
in
 o
r 
/U
i-
//
ae
s
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
2
5
5
2
0
0
7
(i
ii)
, (
v)
La
st
 2
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
Tw
yf
el
fo
n
te
in
 o
r 
/U
i-
//
ae
s 
h
as
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
la
rg
es
t 
co
n
ce
n
tr
at
io
n
s 
o
f 
[.
..
] 
p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s,
 i.
e.
 r
o
ck
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
 in
 
A
fr
ic
a.
 M
o
st
 o
f 
th
es
e 
w
el
l-
p
re
se
rv
ed
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
 r
ep
re
se
n
t 
rh
in
o
ce
ro
s,
 . 
Th
e 
si
te
 a
ls
o
 in
cl
u
d
es
 s
ix
 p
ai
n
te
el
ep
h
an
t,
 o
st
ri
ch
 
an
d
 g
ir
af
fe
, a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
d
ra
w
in
gs
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
n
d
 a
n
im
al
 
fo
o
tp
ri
n
ts
d
 r
o
ck
 s
h
el
te
rs
 w
it
h
 m
o
ti
fs
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 f
ig
u
re
s 
in
 r
ed
 
o
ch
re
. T
h
e 
o
b
je
ct
s 
ex
ca
va
te
d
 f
ro
m
 t
w
o
 s
ec
ti
o
n
s,
 d
at
e 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
La
te
 S
to
n
e 
A
ge
. T
h
e 
si
te
 f
o
rm
s 
a 
co
h
er
en
t,
 e
xt
en
si
ve
 a
n
d
 h
ig
h
-
q
u
al
it
y 
re
co
rd
 o
f 
ri
tu
al
 p
ra
ct
ic
es
 r
el
at
in
g 
to
 h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 
co
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
in
 t
h
is
 p
ar
t 
o
f 
so
u
th
er
n
 A
fr
ic
a 
o
ve
r 
at
 le
as
t 
2
,0
0
0
 
ye
ar
s,
 a
n
d
 e
lo
q
u
en
tl
y 
ill
u
st
ra
te
s 
th
e 
lin
ks
 b
et
w
ee
n
 t
h
e 
ri
tu
al
 
an
d
 e
co
n
o
m
ic
 p
ra
ct
ic
es
 o
f 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
s.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
 a
n
d
 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 in
 T
w
yf
el
fo
n
te
in
 f
o
rm
 a
 c
o
h
er
en
t,
 
ex
te
n
si
ve
 a
n
d
 h
ig
h
 q
u
al
it
y 
re
co
rd
 o
f 
ri
tu
al
 
p
ra
ct
ic
es
 r
el
at
in
g 
to
 h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
in
 t
h
is
 p
ar
t 
o
f 
so
u
th
er
n
 A
fr
ic
a 
o
ve
r 
at
 le
as
t 
tw
o
 
m
ill
en
n
ia
; 
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
v)
: 
Th
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 r
ef
le
ct
s 
lin
ks
 
b
et
w
ee
n
 r
it
u
al
 a
n
d
 e
co
n
o
m
ic
 p
ra
ct
ic
es
 in
 t
h
e 
ap
p
ar
en
t 
sa
cr
ed
 a
ss
o
ci
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
la
n
d
 a
d
ja
ce
n
t 
to
 a
n
 a
q
u
if
er
 a
s 
a 
re
fl
ec
ti
o
n
 o
f 
it
s 
ro
le
 in
 
n
u
rt
u
ri
n
g 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
o
ve
r 
m
an
y 
m
ill
en
n
ia
.
N
o
1
0
N
ig
er
A
ir
 a
n
d
 T
én
ér
é 
N
at
u
ra
l 
R
es
er
ve
s
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
5
7
3
/
1
9
9
1
(v
ii)
(i
x)
(x
)
Es
ta
s 
re
se
rv
as
 s
e 
ex
ti
en
d
en
 p
o
r 
u
n
a 
su
p
er
fi
ci
e 
d
e 
7
.7
0
0
.0
0
0
 
h
ec
tá
re
as
 y
 f
o
rm
an
 la
 z
o
n
a 
n
at
u
ra
l p
ro
te
gi
d
a 
m
ás
 v
as
ta
 d
e 
to
d
a 
Á
fr
ic
a,
 a
u
n
q
u
e 
el
 s
an
tu
ar
io
 p
ro
p
ia
m
en
te
 d
ic
h
o
 s
ó
lo
 
ab
ar
ca
 u
n
a 
se
xt
a 
p
ar
te
 d
e 
es
a 
ex
te
n
si
ó
n
. E
l s
it
io
 c
o
m
p
re
n
d
e 
el
 
m
ac
iz
o
 v
o
lc
án
ic
o
 d
el
 A
ir
, i
sl
o
te
 s
ah
el
ia
n
o
 s
it
u
ad
o
 e
n
 m
ed
io
 d
el
 
d
es
ie
rt
o
 s
ah
ar
ia
n
o
 d
el
 T
en
er
é,
 c
o
n
 u
n
 c
lim
a,
 f
lo
ra
 y
 f
au
n
a 
to
ta
lm
en
te
 s
in
gu
la
re
s.
 L
a 
va
ri
ed
ad
 d
e 
lo
s 
p
ai
sa
je
s 
y 
la
s 
es
p
ec
ie
s 
ve
ge
ta
le
s 
y 
an
im
al
es
 d
e 
la
s 
re
se
rv
as
 e
s 
ex
ce
p
ci
o
n
al
.
N
N
o
2
0
1
8
:
C
iv
il 
u
n
re
st
Er
o
si
o
n
 a
n
d
 s
ilt
at
io
n
/ 
d
ep
o
si
ti
o
n
Fo
re
st
ry
 /
w
o
o
d
 p
ro
d
u
ct
io
n
H
u
m
an
 r
es
o
u
rc
es
Id
en
ti
ty
, s
o
ci
al
 c
o
h
es
io
n
, c
h
an
ge
s 
in
 lo
ca
l 
p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
y
Ill
eg
al
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s
Li
ve
st
o
ck
 f
ar
m
in
g 
/ 
gr
az
in
g 
o
f 
d
o
m
es
ti
ca
te
d
 
an
im
al
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
ac
ti
vi
ti
es
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
1
1
1
So
u
th
 A
fr
ic
a
Fo
ss
il 
H
o
m
in
id
 S
it
es
 o
f 
So
u
th
 A
fr
ic
a
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
1
5
1
9
9
9
(i
ii)
(v
i)
4
.5
 m
ill
io
n
 -
 1
 
m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
Th
e 
Ta
u
n
g 
Sk
u
ll 
Fo
ss
il 
Si
te
, p
ar
t 
o
f 
th
e 
ex
te
n
si
o
n
 t
o
 t
h
e 
si
te
 
in
sc
ri
b
ed
 in
 1
9
9
9
, i
s 
th
e 
p
la
ce
 w
h
er
e 
in
 1
9
2
4
 t
h
e 
ce
le
b
ra
te
d
 
Ta
u
n
g 
Sk
u
ll 
– 
a 
sp
ec
im
en
 o
f 
th
e 
sp
ec
ie
s 
A
u
st
ra
lo
p
it
h
ec
u
s 
af
ri
ca
n
u
s 
– 
w
as
 f
o
u
n
d
. M
ak
ap
an
 V
al
le
y,
 a
ls
o
 in
 t
h
e 
si
te
, 
fe
at
u
re
s 
in
 it
s 
m
an
y 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l c
av
es
 t
ra
ce
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 
o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 a
n
d
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
so
m
e 
3
.3
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
. 
Th
e 
ar
ea
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
es
se
n
ti
al
 e
le
m
en
ts
 t
h
at
 d
ef
in
e 
th
e 
o
ri
gi
n
 a
n
d
 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
it
y.
 F
o
ss
ils
 f
o
u
n
d
 t
h
er
e 
h
av
e 
en
ab
le
d
 t
h
e 
id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
o
n
 o
f 
se
ve
ra
l s
p
ec
im
en
s 
o
f 
ea
rl
y 
h
o
m
in
id
s,
 m
o
re
 
p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
o
f 
P
ar
an
th
ro
p
u
s,
 d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
b
et
w
ee
n
 4
.5
 m
ill
io
n
 
an
d
 2
.5
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
, a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
d
o
m
es
ti
ca
ti
o
n
 
o
f 
fi
re
 1
.8
 m
ill
io
n
 t
o
 1
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
n
o
m
in
at
ed
 s
er
ia
l s
it
e 
b
ea
rs
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 s
o
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 
im
p
o
rt
an
t 
A
u
st
ra
lo
p
it
h
ec
in
e 
sp
ec
im
en
s 
d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 3
.5
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
is
 t
h
er
ef
o
re
 
th
ro
w
s 
lig
h
t 
o
n
 t
o
 t
h
e 
o
ri
gi
n
s 
an
d
 t
h
en
 t
h
e 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
ki
n
d
, t
h
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
h
o
m
in
is
at
io
n
 p
ro
ce
ss
2
0
1
7
:
G
ro
u
n
d
 w
at
er
 p
o
llu
ti
o
n
M
in
in
g
Su
rf
ac
e 
w
at
er
 p
o
llu
ti
o
n
W
at
er
 (
ra
in
/w
at
er
 t
ab
le
)
O
th
er
 T
h
re
at
s:
A
ci
d
 m
in
e 
d
ra
in
ag
e;
 C
lim
at
e 
ch
an
ge
 a
n
d
 s
ev
er
e 
w
ea
th
er
 e
ve
n
ts
N
o
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#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 a
cc
o
rd
in
g 
la
st
 
W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 r
ep
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
A
FR
IC
A
1
2
So
u
th
 A
fr
ic
a
ǂ
K
h
o
m
an
i C
u
lt
u
ra
l 
La
n
d
sc
ap
e
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
5
4
5
2
0
1
7
(v
)(
vi
)
St
o
n
e 
A
ge
 -
 
p
re
se
n
t
Th
e 
ǂ
K
h
o
m
an
i C
u
lt
u
ra
l L
an
d
sc
ap
e 
is
 lo
ca
te
d
 a
t 
th
e 
b
o
rd
er
 w
it
h
 
B
o
ts
w
an
a 
an
d
 N
am
ib
ia
 in
 t
h
e 
n
o
rt
h
er
n
 p
ar
t 
o
f 
th
e 
co
u
n
tr
y,
 
co
in
ci
d
in
g 
w
it
h
 t
h
e 
K
al
ah
ar
i G
em
sb
o
k 
N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
k 
(K
G
N
P
).
 
Th
e 
la
rg
e 
ex
p
an
se
 o
f 
sa
n
d
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 
o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
St
o
n
e 
A
ge
 t
o
 t
h
e 
p
re
se
n
t 
an
d
 is
 a
ss
o
ci
at
ed
 
w
it
h
 t
h
e 
cu
lt
u
re
 o
f 
th
e 
fo
rm
er
ly
 n
o
m
ad
ic
 ǂ
K
h
o
m
an
i S
an
 p
eo
p
le
 
an
d
 t
h
e 
st
ra
te
gi
es
 t
h
at
 a
llo
w
ed
 t
h
em
 t
o
 a
d
ap
t 
to
 h
ar
sh
 d
es
er
t 
co
n
d
it
io
n
s.
 T
h
ey
 d
ev
el
o
p
ed
 a
 s
p
ec
if
ic
 e
th
n
o
b
o
ta
n
ic
al
 
kn
o
w
le
d
ge
, c
u
lt
u
ra
l p
ra
ct
ic
es
 a
n
d
 a
 w
o
rl
d
vi
ew
 r
el
at
ed
 t
o
 t
h
e 
ge
o
gr
ap
h
ic
al
 f
ea
tu
re
s 
o
f 
th
ei
r 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t.
 T
h
e 
ǂ
K
h
o
m
an
i 
C
u
lt
u
ra
l L
an
d
sc
ap
e 
b
ea
rs
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e 
th
at
 
p
re
va
ile
d
 in
 t
h
e 
re
gi
o
n
 a
n
d
 s
h
ap
ed
 t
h
e 
si
te
 o
ve
r 
th
o
u
sa
n
d
s 
o
f 
ye
ar
s.
C
Ye
s:
 U
n
ti
l f
ai
rl
y 
re
ce
n
tl
y 
th
e 
ǂ
K
h
o
m
an
i C
u
lt
u
ra
l 
La
n
d
sc
ap
e 
w
as
 t
h
e 
d
o
m
ai
n
 o
f 
th
e 
h
u
n
te
r 
ga
th
er
er
 p
eo
p
le
. A
 c
u
lt
u
re
, r
ec
o
gn
is
ab
le
 a
s 
Sa
n
, 
em
er
ge
d
 t
h
ro
u
gh
o
u
t 
so
u
th
er
n
 A
fr
ic
a 
so
m
e 
2
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
, t
h
e 
d
es
ce
n
d
an
ts
 o
f 
an
 a
n
ci
en
t 
lin
ea
ge
 o
f 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
s 
th
at
 h
ad
 d
iv
er
ge
d
 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
o
th
er
 h
u
m
an
 p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
s 
so
m
e 
1
0
0
,0
0
0
 
ye
ar
s 
ag
o
. T
h
is
 w
as
 w
el
l b
ef
o
re
 t
h
e 
m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
 o
f 
m
o
d
er
n
 h
u
m
an
s 
o
u
t 
o
f 
A
fr
ic
a 
an
d
 t
h
e 
Sa
n
 
th
er
ef
o
re
 r
et
ai
n
 m
o
re
 a
n
ci
en
t 
D
N
A
 t
h
an
 a
n
y 
o
th
er
 p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 g
ro
u
p
 in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
.
N
o
1
3
U
n
it
ed
 R
ep
u
b
lic
 
o
f 
Ta
n
za
n
ia
K
o
n
d
o
a 
R
o
ck
-A
rt
 S
it
es
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
1
8
3
2
0
0
6
(i
ii)
, (
vi
)
La
st
 2
 m
ill
en
n
ia
O
n
 t
h
e 
ea
st
er
n
 s
lo
p
es
 o
f 
th
e 
M
as
ai
 e
sc
ar
p
m
en
t 
b
o
rd
er
in
g 
th
e 
G
re
at
 R
if
t 
V
al
le
y 
ar
e 
n
at
u
ra
l r
o
ck
 s
h
el
te
rs
, o
ve
rh
an
gi
n
g 
sl
ab
s 
o
f 
se
d
im
en
ta
ry
 r
o
ck
s 
fr
ag
m
en
te
d
 b
y 
ri
ft
 f
au
lt
s,
 w
h
o
se
 v
er
ti
ca
l 
p
la
n
es
 h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 u
se
d
 f
o
r 
ro
ck
 p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 f
o
r 
at
 le
as
t 
tw
o
 
m
ill
en
n
ia
. T
h
e 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
co
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
im
ag
es
 f
ro
m
 o
ve
r 
1
5
0
 
sh
el
te
rs
 o
ve
r 
2
,3
3
6
 k
m
2
 , 
m
an
y 
w
it
h
 h
ig
h
 a
rt
is
ti
c 
va
lu
e,
 
d
is
p
la
ys
 s
eq
u
en
ce
s 
th
at
 p
ro
vi
d
e 
a 
u
n
iq
u
e 
te
st
im
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
ch
an
gi
n
g 
so
ci
o
-e
co
n
o
m
ic
 b
as
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ar
ea
 f
ro
m
 h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 t
o
 a
gr
o
-p
as
to
ra
lis
t,
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
b
el
ie
fs
 a
n
d
 id
ea
s 
as
so
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 t
h
e 
d
if
fe
re
n
t 
so
ci
et
ie
s.
 S
o
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
sh
el
te
rs
 a
re
 
st
ill
 c
o
n
si
d
er
ed
 t
o
 h
av
e 
ri
tu
al
 a
ss
o
ci
at
io
n
s 
w
it
h
 t
h
e 
p
eo
p
le
 w
h
o
 
liv
e 
n
ea
rb
y,
 r
ef
le
ct
in
g 
th
ei
r 
b
el
ie
fs
, r
it
u
al
s 
an
d
 c
o
sm
o
lo
gi
ca
l 
tr
ad
it
io
n
s.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 s
it
es
 a
t 
K
o
n
d
o
a 
ar
e 
an
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
liv
es
 o
f 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
s 
an
d
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
ra
lis
ts
 w
h
o
 h
av
e 
liv
ed
 in
 t
h
e 
ar
ea
 o
ve
r 
se
ve
ra
l m
ill
en
n
ia
, a
n
d
 
re
fl
ec
t 
a 
u
n
iq
u
e 
va
ri
at
io
n
 o
f 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 a
rt
 
fr
o
m
 s
o
u
th
er
n
 a
n
d
 c
en
tr
al
 A
fr
ic
a 
an
d
 a
 u
n
iq
u
e 
fo
rm
 o
f 
ag
ro
-p
as
to
ra
lis
t 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
; 
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
vi
):
 
So
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 s
it
es
 a
re
 s
ti
ll 
u
se
d
 a
ct
iv
el
y 
b
y 
lo
ca
l c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
fo
r 
a 
va
ri
et
y 
o
f 
ri
tu
al
 
ac
ti
vi
ti
es
 s
u
ch
 a
s 
ra
in
m
ak
in
g,
 d
iv
in
in
g 
an
d
 
h
ea
lin
g.
 T
h
es
e 
st
ro
n
g 
in
ta
n
gi
b
le
 r
el
at
io
n
sh
ip
s 
b
et
w
ee
n
 t
h
e 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 a
n
d
 li
vi
n
g 
p
ra
ct
ic
es
 
re
in
fo
rc
e 
th
e 
lin
ks
 w
it
h
 t
h
o
se
 s
o
ci
et
ie
s 
th
at
 
cr
ea
te
d
 t
h
e 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
, a
n
d
 d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
 a
 c
ru
ci
al
 
cu
lt
u
ra
l c
o
n
ti
n
u
u
m
.
N
o
1
4
U
n
it
ed
 R
ep
u
b
lic
 
o
f 
Ta
n
za
n
ia
N
go
ro
n
go
ro
 C
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
A
re
a
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
3
9
2
0
1
0
(i
v)
(v
ii)
(v
iii
)(
ix
)(
x)
3
,6
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
Th
e 
N
go
ro
n
go
ro
 C
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 A
re
a 
sp
an
s 
va
st
 e
xp
an
se
s 
o
f 
h
ig
h
la
n
d
 p
la
in
s,
 s
av
an
n
a,
 s
av
an
n
a 
w
o
o
d
la
n
d
s 
an
d
 f
o
re
st
s.
 
Es
ta
b
lis
h
ed
 in
 1
9
5
9
 a
s 
a 
m
u
lt
ip
le
 la
n
d
 u
se
 a
re
a,
 w
it
h
 w
ild
lif
e 
co
ex
is
ti
n
g 
w
it
h
 s
em
i-
n
o
m
ad
ic
 M
aa
sa
i p
as
to
ra
lis
ts
 p
ra
ct
ic
in
g 
tr
ad
it
io
n
al
 li
ve
st
o
ck
 g
ra
zi
n
g,
 it
 in
cl
u
d
es
 t
h
e 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
N
go
ro
n
go
ro
 C
ra
te
r,
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
’s
 la
rg
es
t 
ca
ld
er
a.
 T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
h
as
 g
lo
b
al
 im
p
o
rt
an
ce
 f
o
r 
b
io
d
iv
er
si
ty
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 d
u
e 
to
 t
h
e 
p
re
se
n
ce
 o
f 
gl
o
b
al
ly
 t
h
re
at
en
ed
 s
p
ec
ie
s,
 t
h
e 
d
en
si
ty
 o
f 
w
ild
lif
e 
in
h
ab
it
in
g 
th
e 
ar
ea
, a
n
d
 t
h
e 
an
n
u
al
 m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
 o
f 
w
ild
eb
ee
st
, 
ze
b
ra
, g
az
el
le
s 
an
d
 o
th
er
 a
n
im
al
s 
in
to
 t
h
e 
n
o
rt
h
er
n
 p
la
in
s.
 
Ex
te
n
si
ve
 a
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
es
ea
rc
h
 h
as
 a
ls
o
 y
ie
ld
ed
 a
 lo
n
g 
se
q
u
en
ce
 o
f 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 h
u
m
an
-
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t 
d
yn
am
ic
s,
 in
cl
u
d
in
g 
ea
rl
y 
h
o
m
in
id
 f
o
o
tp
ri
n
ts
 
d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
3
.6
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
.
M
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iv
):
 N
go
ro
n
go
ro
 C
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 A
re
a 
h
as
 
yi
el
d
ed
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
ly
 lo
n
g 
se
q
u
en
ce
 o
f 
cr
u
ci
al
 
ev
id
en
ce
 r
el
at
ed
 t
o
 h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 h
u
m
an
-
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t 
d
yn
am
ic
s,
 c
o
lle
ct
iv
el
y 
ex
te
n
d
in
g 
fr
o
m
 f
o
u
r 
m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
 t
o
 t
h
e 
b
eg
in
n
in
g 
o
f 
th
is
 e
ra
, i
n
cl
u
d
in
g 
p
h
ys
ic
al
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 
im
p
o
rt
an
t 
b
en
ch
m
ar
ks
 in
 h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
ar
y 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t.
 A
lt
h
o
u
gh
 t
h
e 
in
te
rp
re
ta
ti
o
n
 o
f 
m
an
y 
o
f 
th
e 
as
se
m
b
la
ge
s 
o
f 
O
ld
u
va
i G
o
rg
e 
is
 s
ti
ll 
d
eb
at
ab
le
, t
h
ei
r 
ex
te
n
t 
an
d
 d
en
si
ty
 a
re
 
re
m
ar
ka
b
le
. S
ev
er
al
 o
f 
th
e 
ty
p
e 
fo
ss
ils
 in
 t
h
e 
h
o
m
in
in
 li
n
ea
ge
 c
o
m
e 
fr
o
m
 t
h
is
 s
it
e.
 
Fu
rt
h
er
m
o
re
, f
u
tu
re
 r
es
ea
rc
h
 in
 t
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 is
 
lik
el
y 
to
 r
ev
ea
l m
u
ch
 m
o
re
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 c
o
n
ce
rn
in
g 
th
e 
ri
se
 o
f 
an
at
o
m
ic
al
ly
 m
o
d
er
n
 h
u
m
an
s,
 m
o
d
er
n
 
b
eh
av
io
r 
an
d
 h
u
m
an
 e
co
lo
gy
.
2
0
1
7
:
C
ro
p
 p
ro
d
u
ct
io
n
G
o
ve
rn
an
ce
G
ro
u
n
d
 t
ra
n
sp
o
rt
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
Id
en
ti
ty
, s
o
ci
al
 c
o
h
es
io
n
, c
h
an
ge
s 
in
 lo
ca
l 
p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
y
Ill
eg
al
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s
Im
p
ac
ts
 o
f 
to
u
ri
sm
 /
 v
is
it
o
r 
/ 
re
cr
ea
ti
o
n
In
te
rp
re
ta
ti
ve
 a
n
d
 v
is
it
at
io
n
 f
ac
ili
ti
es
In
va
si
ve
/a
lie
n
 t
er
re
st
ri
al
 s
p
ec
ie
s
La
n
d
 c
o
n
ve
rs
io
n
Li
ve
st
o
ck
 f
ar
m
in
g 
/ 
gr
az
in
g 
o
f 
d
o
m
es
ti
ca
te
d
 
an
im
al
s
M
aj
o
r 
vi
si
to
r 
ac
co
m
m
o
d
at
io
n
 a
n
d
 a
ss
o
ci
at
ed
 
in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
ac
ti
vi
ti
es
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
O
th
er
 T
h
re
at
s:
C
h
al
le
n
gi
n
g 
si
tu
at
io
n
 o
f 
co
m
m
u
n
it
y 
liv
el
ih
o
o
d
s;
 
C
o
n
d
it
io
n
 a
n
d
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
La
et
o
li 
h
o
m
in
id
 f
o
o
tp
ri
n
ts
Ye
s 
- 
2
0
0
1
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#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 a
cc
o
rd
in
g 
la
st
 
W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 r
ep
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
A
FR
IC
A
1
5
Zi
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d
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 o
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 p
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ra
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 f
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 f
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ra
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re
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b
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at
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ra
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 c
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 t
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at
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 c
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ac
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d
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p
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ra
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ra
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ra
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b
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 c
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 d
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b
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b
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 t
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ra
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p
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p
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 f
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 c
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 c
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b
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ra
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s
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
d
ry
in
g 
u
p
 o
f 
th
e 
W
ill
an
d
ra
 
La
ke
s 
so
m
e 
1
8
,5
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 B
P
 a
llo
w
ed
 t
h
e 
su
rv
iv
al
 
o
f 
re
m
ar
ka
b
le
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
w
ay
 e
ar
ly
 p
eo
p
le
 
in
te
ra
ct
ed
 w
it
h
 t
h
ei
r 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t.
 T
h
e 
u
n
d
is
tu
rb
ed
 s
tr
at
ig
ra
p
h
y 
h
as
 r
ev
ea
le
d
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 
o
f 
H
o
m
o
 s
ap
ie
n
s 
sa
p
ie
n
s 
in
 t
h
is
 a
re
a 
fr
o
m
 n
ea
rl
y 
5
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 B
P
, i
n
cl
u
d
in
g 
th
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 k
n
o
w
n
 
cr
em
at
io
n
, f
o
ss
il 
tr
ac
kw
ay
s,
 e
ar
ly
 u
se
 o
f 
gr
in
d
st
o
n
e 
te
ch
n
o
lo
gy
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
ex
p
lo
it
at
io
n
 o
f 
fr
es
h
 w
at
er
 r
es
o
u
rc
es
, a
ll 
o
f 
w
h
ic
h
 p
ro
vi
d
e 
an
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 h
u
m
an
 d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
P
le
is
to
ce
n
e 
p
er
io
d
.
1
9
9
5
:
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
3
7
C
h
in
a
P
ek
in
g 
M
an
 S
it
e 
at
 
Zh
o
u
ko
u
d
ia
n
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
4
4
9
1
9
8
7
(i
ii)
(v
i)
1
8
.0
0
0
-1
1
.0
0
0
 B
C
Sc
ie
n
ti
fi
c 
w
o
rk
 a
t 
th
e 
si
te
, w
h
ic
h
 li
es
 4
2
 k
m
 s
o
u
th
-w
es
t 
o
f 
B
ei
jin
g,
 is
 s
ti
ll 
u
n
d
er
w
ay
. S
o
 f
ar
, i
t 
h
as
 le
d
 t
o
 t
h
e 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 
o
f 
th
e 
re
m
ai
n
s 
o
f 
Si
n
an
th
ro
p
u
s 
p
ek
in
en
si
s,
 w
h
o
 li
ve
d
 in
 t
h
e 
M
id
d
le
 P
le
is
to
ce
n
e,
 a
lo
n
g 
w
it
h
 v
ar
io
u
s 
o
b
je
ct
s,
 a
n
d
 
re
m
ai
n
s 
o
f 
H
o
m
o
 s
ap
ie
n
s 
sa
p
ie
n
s 
d
at
in
g 
as
 f
ar
 b
ac
k 
as
 
1
8
,0
0
0
–1
1
,0
0
0
 B
.C
. T
h
e 
si
te
 is
 n
o
t 
o
n
ly
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 
re
m
in
d
er
 o
f 
th
e 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
ca
l h
u
m
an
 s
o
ci
et
ie
s 
o
f 
th
e 
A
si
an
 
co
n
ti
n
en
t,
 b
u
t 
al
so
 il
lu
st
ra
te
s 
th
e 
p
ro
ce
ss
 o
f 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
Zh
o
u
ko
u
d
ia
n
 s
it
e 
b
ea
rs
 w
it
n
es
s 
to
 t
h
e 
h
u
m
an
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
o
f 
th
e 
A
si
an
 
co
n
ti
n
en
t 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
M
id
d
le
 P
le
is
to
ce
n
e 
P
er
io
d
 t
o
 
th
e 
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
, i
llu
st
ra
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
ce
ss
 o
f 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
.
2
0
0
1
:
Fi
n
an
ci
al
 r
es
o
u
rc
es
H
o
u
si
n
g
In
te
rp
re
ta
ti
ve
 a
n
d
 v
is
it
at
io
n
 
fa
ci
lit
ie
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
M
in
in
g
Q
u
ar
ry
in
g
O
th
er
 T
h
re
at
s:
La
ck
 o
f 
m
ai
n
te
n
an
ce
 ; 
In
d
u
st
ri
al
 
p
o
llu
ti
o
n
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
3
8
In
d
o
n
es
ia
Sa
n
gi
ra
n
 E
ar
ly
 M
an
 S
it
e
h
tt
p
s:
//
w
h
c.
u
n
es
co
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
5
9
3
1
9
9
6
(i
ii)
(v
i)
2
.4
 m
ill
 Y
ea
rs
Ex
ca
va
ti
o
n
s 
h
er
e 
fr
o
m
 1
9
3
6
 t
o
 1
9
4
1
 le
d
 t
o
 t
h
e 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
fi
rs
t 
h
o
m
in
id
 f
o
ss
il 
at
 t
h
is
 s
it
e.
 L
at
er
, 5
0
 f
o
ss
ils
 
o
f 
M
eg
an
th
ro
p
u
s 
p
al
ae
o
 a
n
d
 P
it
h
ec
an
th
ro
p
u
s 
er
ec
tu
s/
H
o
m
o
 e
re
ct
u
s 
w
er
e 
fo
u
n
d
 –
 h
al
f 
o
f 
al
l t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
's
 
kn
o
w
n
 h
o
m
in
id
 f
o
ss
ils
. I
n
h
ab
it
ed
 f
o
r 
th
e 
p
as
t 
o
n
e 
an
d
 a
 
h
al
f 
m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
, S
an
gi
ra
n
 is
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ke
y 
si
te
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
is
 p
ro
p
er
ty
 is
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ke
y 
si
te
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 t
h
at
 
ad
m
ir
ab
ly
 il
lu
st
ra
te
s 
th
e 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
o
f 
H
o
m
o
 
sa
p
ie
n
s 
sa
p
ie
n
s,
 o
ve
r 
tw
o
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
Lo
w
er
 P
le
is
to
ce
n
e 
to
 t
h
e 
p
re
se
n
t 
th
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
fo
ss
ils
 (
h
u
m
an
 a
n
d
 a
n
im
al
) 
an
d
 
ar
te
fa
ct
u
al
 m
at
er
ia
l t
h
at
 it
 h
as
 p
ro
d
u
ce
d
.  
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
vi
):
 T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 is
 d
is
p
la
yi
n
g 
m
an
y 
as
p
ec
ts
 o
f 
ve
ry
 lo
n
g-
te
rm
 h
u
m
an
 p
h
ys
ic
al
 a
n
d
 
cu
lt
u
ra
l e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 in
 a
n
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
ta
l c
o
n
te
xt
.  
It
 
w
ill
 c
o
n
ti
n
u
e 
to
 b
e 
so
 a
n
d
 r
em
ai
n
 d
yn
am
ic
al
ly
 
in
fo
rm
at
iv
e
2
0
1
8
:
H
o
u
si
n
g
In
te
rp
re
ta
ti
ve
 a
n
d
 v
is
it
at
io
n
 
fa
ci
lit
ie
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
So
ci
et
y'
s 
va
lu
in
g 
o
f 
h
er
it
ag
e
N
o
Annex I 77
#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
A
SI
A
 A
N
D
 T
H
E 
P
A
C
IF
IC
9
In
d
ia
R
o
ck
 S
h
el
te
rs
 o
f 
B
h
im
b
et
ka
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
2
5
2
0
0
3
(i
ii)
, (
v)
M
es
o
lit
h
ic
 -
 
H
is
to
ri
c 
P
er
io
d
Th
e 
R
o
ck
 S
h
el
te
rs
 o
f 
B
h
im
b
et
ka
 a
re
 in
 t
h
e 
fo
o
th
ill
s 
o
f 
th
e 
V
in
d
h
ya
n
 M
o
u
n
ta
in
s 
o
n
 t
h
e 
so
u
th
er
n
 e
d
ge
 o
f 
th
e 
ce
n
tr
al
 
In
d
ia
n
 p
la
te
au
. W
it
h
in
 m
as
si
ve
 s
an
d
st
o
n
e 
o
u
tc
ro
p
s,
 a
b
o
ve
 
co
m
p
ar
at
iv
el
y 
d
en
se
 f
o
re
st
, a
re
 f
iv
e 
cl
u
st
er
s 
o
f 
n
at
u
ra
l r
o
ck
 
sh
el
te
rs
, d
is
p
la
yi
n
g 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 t
h
at
 a
p
p
ea
r 
to
 d
at
e 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
M
es
o
lit
h
ic
 P
er
io
d
 r
ig
h
t 
th
ro
u
gh
 t
o
 t
h
e 
h
is
to
ri
ca
l p
er
io
d
. T
h
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l t
ra
d
it
io
n
s 
o
f 
th
e 
in
h
ab
it
an
ts
 o
f 
th
e 
tw
en
ty
-o
n
e 
vi
lla
ge
s 
ad
ja
ce
n
t 
to
 t
h
e 
si
te
 b
ea
r 
a 
st
ro
n
g 
re
se
m
b
la
n
ce
 t
o
 
th
o
se
 r
ep
re
se
n
te
d
 in
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 B
h
im
b
et
ka
 r
ef
le
ct
s 
a 
lo
n
g 
in
te
ra
ct
io
n
 b
et
w
ee
n
 p
eo
p
le
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e,
 
as
 d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
d
 in
 t
h
e 
q
u
an
ti
ty
 a
n
d
 q
u
al
it
y 
o
f 
it
s 
ro
ck
 a
rt
. C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
v)
: B
h
im
b
et
ka
 is
 c
lo
se
ly
 
as
so
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 a
 h
u
n
ti
n
g 
an
d
 g
at
h
er
in
g 
ec
o
n
o
m
y 
as
 d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
d
 in
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 a
n
d
 in
 
th
e 
re
lic
ts
 o
f 
th
is
 t
ra
d
it
io
n
 in
 t
h
e 
lo
ca
l a
d
iv
as
i 
vi
lla
ge
s 
o
n
 t
h
e 
p
er
ip
h
er
y 
o
f 
th
is
 s
it
e.
N
o
1
0
M
o
n
go
lia
P
et
ro
gl
yp
h
ic
 C
o
m
p
le
xe
s 
o
f 
th
e 
M
o
n
go
lia
n
 A
lt
ai
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
3
8
2
2
0
1
1
(i
ii)
1
1
,0
0
0
 B
.C
.-
8
th
 
C
en
tu
ry
 A
.D
.
Th
e 
n
u
m
er
o
u
s 
ro
ck
 c
ar
vi
n
gs
 a
n
d
 f
u
n
er
ar
y 
m
o
n
u
m
en
ts
 
fo
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
es
e 
th
re
e 
si
te
s 
ill
u
st
ra
te
 t
h
e 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
o
f 
cu
lt
u
re
 in
 M
o
n
go
lia
 o
ve
r 
a 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
1
2
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 im
ag
es
 r
ef
le
ct
 a
 t
im
e 
(1
1
,0
0
0
 -
 6
,0
0
0
 B
C
) 
w
h
en
 t
h
e 
ar
ea
 w
as
 p
ar
tl
y 
fo
re
st
ed
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
va
lle
y 
p
ro
vi
d
ed
 a
 h
ab
it
at
 
fo
r 
h
u
n
te
rs
 o
f 
la
rg
e 
ga
m
e.
 L
at
er
 im
ag
es
 s
h
o
w
 t
h
e 
tr
an
si
ti
o
n
 
to
 h
er
d
in
g 
as
 t
h
e 
d
o
m
in
an
t 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e.
 T
h
e 
m
o
st
 r
ec
en
t 
im
ag
es
 s
h
o
w
 t
h
e 
tr
an
si
ti
o
n
 t
o
 a
 h
o
rs
e-
d
ep
en
d
en
t 
n
o
m
ad
ic
 
lif
es
ty
le
 d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
ea
rl
y 
1
st
 m
ill
en
n
iu
m
 B
C
, t
h
e 
Sc
yt
h
ia
n
 
p
er
io
d
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
la
te
r 
Tu
rk
ic
 p
er
io
d
 (
7
th
 a
n
d
 8
th
 c
en
tu
ri
es
 
A
D
).
 T
h
e 
ca
rv
in
gs
 c
o
n
tr
ib
u
te
 v
al
u
ab
ly
 t
o
 o
u
r 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
p
re
-h
is
to
ri
c 
co
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
in
 n
o
rt
h
er
n
 A
si
a.
C
YE
S;
 O
U
V
: T
h
e 
p
er
si
st
en
t 
re
la
ti
o
n
sh
ip
s 
b
et
w
ee
n
 
ro
ck
 a
rt
, s
u
rf
ac
e 
m
o
n
u
m
en
ts
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
la
rg
er
 
p
h
ys
ic
al
 c
o
n
te
xt
 o
f 
ri
ve
rs
, r
id
ge
s 
an
d
 c
ar
d
in
al
 
d
ir
ec
ti
o
n
s 
cr
ea
te
 a
 v
iv
id
 s
en
se
 o
f 
th
e 
in
te
gr
at
io
n
 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
w
it
h
 t
h
e 
la
n
d
 t
h
ey
 
in
h
ab
it
ed
.
N
o
1
1
M
al
ay
si
a
A
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l H
er
it
ag
e 
o
f 
th
e 
Le
n
gg
o
n
g 
V
al
le
y
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
3
9
6
2
0
1
2
(i
ii)
(i
v)
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
, 
N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 
M
et
al
 a
ge
s
Si
tu
at
ed
 in
 t
h
e 
lu
sh
 L
en
gg
o
n
g 
V
al
le
y,
 t
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 in
cl
u
d
es
 
fo
u
r 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l s
it
es
 in
 t
w
o
 c
lu
st
er
s 
w
h
ic
h
 s
p
an
 c
lo
se
 t
o
 
2
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
, o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
lo
n
ge
st
 r
ec
o
rd
s 
o
f 
ea
rl
y 
m
an
 in
 a
 
si
n
gl
e 
lo
ca
lit
y,
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
o
ld
es
t 
o
u
ts
id
e 
th
e 
A
fr
ic
an
 c
o
n
ti
n
en
t.
 
It
 f
ea
tu
re
s 
o
p
en
-a
ir
 a
n
d
 c
av
e 
si
te
s 
w
it
h
 P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 t
o
o
l 
w
o
rk
sh
o
p
s,
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
ea
rl
y 
te
ch
n
o
lo
gy
. T
h
e 
n
u
m
b
er
 o
f 
si
te
s 
fo
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
e 
re
la
ti
ve
ly
 c
o
n
ta
in
ed
 a
re
a 
su
gg
es
ts
 t
h
e 
p
re
se
n
ce
 o
f 
a 
fa
ir
ly
 la
rg
e,
 s
em
i-
se
d
en
ta
ry
 p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 w
it
h
 
cu
lt
u
ra
l r
em
ai
n
s 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
, N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 M
et
al
 
ag
es
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
) 
: T
h
e 
se
ri
es
 o
f 
ca
ve
 a
n
d
 o
p
en
 a
ir
 
si
te
s 
al
o
n
g 
th
e 
P
er
ak
 R
iv
er
 in
 t
h
e 
Le
n
gg
o
n
g 
V
al
le
y 
is
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
ar
ea
 p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 e
ra
, b
u
t 
al
so
 d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 B
ro
n
ze
 A
ge
 p
er
io
d
s 
fr
o
m
 1
.8
3
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
 t
o
 1
,7
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
.
N
o
1
2
V
ie
t 
N
am
Tr
an
g 
A
n
 L
an
d
sc
ap
e 
C
o
m
p
le
x
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
4
3
8
2
0
1
4
(v
)(
vi
i)
(v
iii
)
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
, 
N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 
M
et
al
 a
ge
s
Si
tu
at
ed
 n
ea
r 
th
e 
so
u
th
er
n
 m
ar
gi
n
 o
f 
th
e 
R
ed
 R
iv
er
 D
el
ta
, 
th
e 
Tr
an
g 
A
n
 L
an
d
sc
ap
e 
C
o
m
p
le
x 
is
 a
 s
p
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
o
f 
lim
es
to
n
e 
ka
rs
t 
p
ea
ks
 p
er
m
ea
te
d
 w
it
h
 v
al
le
ys
, m
an
y 
o
f 
th
em
 p
ar
tl
y 
su
b
m
er
ge
d
 a
n
d
 s
u
rr
o
u
n
d
ed
 b
y 
st
ee
p
, a
lm
o
st
 
ve
rt
ic
al
 c
lif
fs
. E
xp
lo
ra
ti
o
n
 o
f 
ca
ve
s 
at
 d
if
fe
re
n
t 
al
ti
tu
d
es
 h
as
 
re
ve
al
ed
 a
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l t
ra
ce
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
ct
iv
it
y 
o
ve
r 
a 
co
n
ti
n
u
o
u
s 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 3
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
ey
 
ill
u
st
ra
te
 t
h
e 
o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
es
e 
m
o
u
n
ta
in
s 
b
y 
se
as
o
n
al
 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
s 
an
d
 h
o
w
 t
h
ey
 a
d
ap
te
d
 t
o
 m
aj
o
r 
cl
im
at
ic
 
an
d
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
ta
l c
h
an
ge
s,
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 t
h
e 
re
p
ea
te
d
 
in
u
n
d
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
b
y 
th
e 
se
a 
af
te
r 
th
e 
la
st
 ic
e 
ag
e.
 T
h
e 
st
o
ry
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 c
o
n
ti
n
u
es
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
N
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 B
ro
n
ze
 A
ge
s 
to
 t
h
e 
h
is
to
ri
ca
l e
ra
. H
o
a 
Lu
, t
h
e 
an
ci
en
t 
ca
p
it
al
 o
f 
V
ie
t 
N
am
, w
as
 s
tr
at
eg
ic
al
ly
 e
st
ab
lis
h
ed
 
h
er
e 
in
 t
h
e 
1
0
th
 a
n
d
 1
1
th
 c
en
tu
ri
es
 A
D
. T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 a
ls
o
 
co
n
ta
in
s 
te
m
p
le
s,
 p
ag
o
d
as
, p
ad
d
y-
fi
el
d
s 
an
d
 s
m
al
l v
ill
ag
es
. 
M
Ye
s
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
v)
: T
ra
n
g 
A
n
 is
 a
n
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
lo
ca
le
 
w
it
h
in
 S
o
u
th
ea
st
 A
si
a,
 f
o
r 
d
em
o
n
st
ra
ti
n
g 
th
e 
w
ay
 
ea
rl
y 
h
u
m
an
s 
in
te
ra
ct
ed
 w
it
h
 t
h
e 
n
at
u
ra
l 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
an
d
 a
d
ap
te
d
 t
o
 m
aj
o
r 
ch
an
ge
s 
in
 
cl
im
at
ic
, g
eo
gr
ap
h
ic
al
 a
n
d
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
ta
l 
co
n
d
it
io
n
s 
o
ve
r 
a 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 3
0
,0
0
0
 
ye
ar
s.
 T
h
e 
lo
n
g 
cu
lt
u
ra
l h
is
to
ry
 is
 c
lo
se
ly
 
as
so
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 g
eo
lo
gi
ca
l e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e 
Tr
an
g 
A
n
 li
m
es
to
n
e 
m
as
si
f 
in
 la
te
 P
le
is
to
ce
n
e 
an
d
 e
ar
ly
 
H
o
lo
ce
n
e 
ti
m
es
, w
h
en
 t
h
e 
in
h
ab
it
an
ts
 e
n
d
u
re
d
 
so
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 t
u
rb
u
le
n
t 
cl
im
at
ic
 a
n
d
 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
ta
l c
h
an
ge
s 
in
 E
ar
th
 h
is
to
ry
, i
n
cl
u
d
in
g 
re
p
ea
te
d
 s
u
b
m
er
ge
n
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
d
u
e 
to
 
o
sc
ill
at
in
g 
se
a 
le
ve
ls
. W
it
h
in
 t
h
e 
o
n
e 
co
m
p
ac
t 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
m
an
y 
si
te
s 
co
ve
ri
n
g 
m
u
lt
ip
le
 
p
er
io
d
s 
an
d
 f
u
n
ct
io
n
s,
 c
o
m
p
ri
si
n
g 
ea
rl
y 
h
u
m
an
 
se
tt
le
m
en
t 
sy
st
em
s
2
0
1
8
:
Im
p
ac
ts
 o
f 
to
u
ri
sm
 /
 v
is
it
o
r 
/ 
re
cr
ea
ti
o
n
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
N
o
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#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
A
SI
A
 A
N
D
 T
H
E 
P
A
C
IF
IC
1
3
P
ap
u
a 
N
ew
 
G
u
in
ea
K
u
k 
Ea
rl
y 
A
gr
ic
u
lt
u
ra
l S
it
e
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
8
8
7
2
0
0
8
(i
ii)
(i
v)
1
0
.0
0
0
 B
P
K
u
k 
Ea
rl
y 
A
gr
ic
u
lt
u
ra
l S
it
e 
co
n
si
st
s 
o
f 
1
1
6
 h
a 
o
f 
sw
am
p
s 
in
 
th
e 
w
es
te
rn
 h
ig
h
la
n
d
s 
o
f 
N
ew
 G
u
in
ea
 1
,5
0
0
 m
et
re
s 
ab
o
ve
 
se
a-
le
ve
l. 
A
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l e
xc
av
at
io
n
 h
as
 r
ev
ea
le
d
 t
h
e 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
to
 b
e 
o
n
e 
o
f 
w
et
la
n
d
 r
ec
la
m
at
io
n
 w
o
rk
ed
 a
lm
o
st
 
co
n
ti
n
u
o
u
sl
y 
fo
r 
7
,0
0
0
, a
n
d
 p
o
ss
ib
ly
 f
o
r 
1
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. I
t 
co
n
ta
in
s 
w
el
l-
p
re
se
rv
ed
 a
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
em
ai
n
s 
d
em
o
n
st
ra
ti
n
g 
th
e 
te
ch
n
o
lo
gi
ca
l l
ea
p
 w
h
ic
h
 t
ra
n
sf
o
rm
ed
 
p
la
n
t 
ex
p
lo
it
at
io
n
 t
o
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
re
 a
ro
u
n
d
 6
,5
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
. I
t 
is
 a
n
 e
xc
el
le
n
t 
ex
am
p
le
 o
f 
tr
an
sf
o
rm
at
io
n
 o
f 
ag
ri
cu
lt
u
ra
l 
p
ra
ct
ic
es
 o
ve
r 
ti
m
e,
 f
ro
m
 c
u
lt
iv
at
io
n
 m
o
u
n
d
s 
to
 d
ra
in
in
g 
th
e 
w
et
la
n
d
s 
th
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
d
ig
gi
n
g 
o
f 
d
it
ch
es
 w
it
h
 w
o
o
d
en
 
to
o
ls
. K
u
k 
is
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
fe
w
 p
la
ce
s 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
 w
h
er
e 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l e
vi
d
en
ce
 s
u
gg
es
ts
 in
d
ep
en
d
en
t 
ag
ri
cu
lt
u
ra
l 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
an
d
 c
h
an
ge
s 
in
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
ra
l p
ra
ct
ic
e 
o
ve
r 
su
ch
 
a 
lo
n
g 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
ti
m
e.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ex
te
n
t 
o
f 
th
e 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
ea
rl
y 
ag
ri
cu
lt
u
re
 o
n
 t
h
e 
K
u
k 
si
te
 c
an
 b
e 
se
en
 a
s 
an
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 a
 t
yp
e 
o
f 
ex
p
lo
it
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
la
n
d
 w
h
ic
h
 r
ef
le
ct
s 
th
e 
cu
lt
u
re
 o
f 
ea
rl
y 
m
an
 in
 
th
e 
re
gi
o
n
.
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iv
):
 K
u
k 
is
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
fe
w
 p
la
ce
s 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
 w
h
er
e 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l e
vi
d
en
ce
 s
u
gg
es
ts
 
in
d
ep
en
d
en
t 
ag
ri
cu
lt
u
ra
l d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
an
d
 
ch
an
ge
s 
in
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
ra
l p
ra
ct
ic
e 
o
ve
r 
a 
7
,0
0
0
 a
n
d
 
p
o
ss
ib
ly
 a
 1
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
r 
ti
m
e 
sp
an
.
N
o
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#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
1
A
ze
rb
ai
ja
n
G
o
b
u
st
an
 R
o
ck
 A
rt
 
C
u
lt
u
ra
l L
an
d
sc
ap
e
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
0
7
6
2
0
0
7
(i
ii)
U
p
p
er
 P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
-
M
id
d
le
 A
ge
s
G
o
b
u
st
an
 h
as
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
u
n
iv
er
sa
l v
al
u
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
q
u
al
it
y 
an
d
 d
en
si
ty
 
o
f 
it
s 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
, f
o
r 
th
e 
su
b
st
an
ti
al
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 t
h
e 
co
lle
ct
io
n
 
o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 im
ag
es
 p
re
se
n
ts
 f
o
r 
h
u
n
ti
n
g,
 f
au
n
a,
 f
lo
ra
 a
n
d
 li
fe
st
yl
es
 in
 
p
re
-h
is
to
ri
c 
ti
m
es
 a
n
d
 f
o
r 
th
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l c
o
n
ti
n
u
it
y 
b
et
w
ee
n
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
an
d
 m
ed
ia
ev
al
 t
im
es
 t
h
at
 t
h
e 
si
te
 r
ef
le
ct
s.
C
YE
S;
 O
U
V
: 
G
o
b
u
st
an
 h
as
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
u
n
iv
er
sa
l v
al
u
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
q
u
al
it
y 
an
d
 d
en
si
ty
 o
f 
it
s 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
, f
o
r 
th
e 
su
b
st
an
ti
al
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 t
h
e 
co
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 im
ag
es
 
p
re
se
n
ts
 f
o
r 
h
u
n
ti
n
g,
 f
au
n
a,
 f
lo
ra
 a
n
d
 li
fe
st
yl
es
 in
 p
re
-
h
is
to
ri
c 
ti
m
es
 a
n
d
 f
o
r 
th
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l c
o
n
ti
n
u
it
y 
b
et
w
ee
n
 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
an
d
 m
ed
ia
ev
al
 t
im
es
 t
h
at
 t
h
e 
si
te
 r
ef
le
ct
s.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
4
2
D
en
m
ar
k
A
as
iv
is
su
it
 –
 N
ip
is
at
. I
n
u
it
 
H
u
n
ti
n
g 
G
ro
u
n
d
 b
et
w
ee
n
 
Ic
e 
an
d
 S
ea
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
5
5
7
2
0
1
8
(v
)
2
5
0
0
 B
C
 -
 
p
re
se
n
t
Lo
ca
te
d
 in
si
d
e 
th
e 
A
rc
ti
c 
C
ir
cl
e 
in
 t
h
e 
ce
n
tr
al
 p
ar
t 
o
f 
W
es
t 
G
re
en
la
n
d
, t
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
th
e 
re
m
ai
n
s 
o
f 
4
,2
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
. I
t 
is
 a
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l l
an
d
sc
ap
e 
w
h
ic
h
 b
ea
rs
 w
it
n
es
s 
to
 it
s 
cr
ea
to
rs
’ h
u
n
ti
n
g 
o
f 
la
n
d
 a
n
d
 s
ea
 a
n
im
al
s,
 s
ea
so
n
al
 m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
s 
an
d
 a
 
ri
ch
 a
n
d
 w
el
l-
p
re
se
rv
ed
 t
an
gi
b
le
 a
n
d
 in
ta
n
gi
b
le
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l h
er
it
ag
e 
lin
ke
d
 t
o
 c
lim
at
e,
 n
av
ig
at
io
n
 a
n
d
 m
ed
ic
in
e.
 T
h
e 
h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
th
is
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l l
an
d
sc
ap
e 
sp
an
s 
4
2
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
re
e 
m
aj
o
r 
m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
s 
o
f 
P
al
eo
-I
n
u
it
 a
n
d
 In
u
it
 p
eo
p
le
s 
ca
m
e 
to
 G
re
en
la
n
d
 f
ro
m
 p
re
se
n
t-
d
ay
 
C
an
ad
a:
 S
aq
q
aq
 (
2
5
0
0
-7
0
0
 B
C
),
 G
re
en
la
n
d
ic
 D
o
rs
et
 (
8
0
0
 B
C
-A
D
1
) 
an
d
 T
h
u
le
 In
u
it
 (
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
1
3
th
 c
en
tu
ry
).
 F
ro
m
 t
h
e 
1
8
th
 c
en
tu
ry
, 
co
lo
n
is
ts
 f
ro
m
 D
en
m
ar
k-
N
o
rw
ay
 e
st
ab
lis
h
ed
 s
et
tl
em
en
ts
 o
n
 t
h
e 
is
la
n
d
 o
f 
N
ip
is
at
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
v)
: 
A
as
iv
is
u
it
-N
ip
is
at
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
tr
an
se
ct
 o
f 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
ts
 it
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
s 
th
e 
re
si
lie
n
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
h
u
m
an
 c
u
lt
u
re
s 
o
f 
th
is
 r
eg
io
n
 a
n
d
 t
h
ei
r 
tr
ad
it
io
n
s 
o
f 
se
as
o
n
al
 m
ig
ra
ti
o
n
. T
h
e 
ab
u
n
d
an
t 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
cu
lt
u
re
-
n
at
u
re
 in
te
ra
ct
io
n
s 
o
ve
r 
se
ve
ra
l m
ill
en
n
ia
, i
n
ta
ct
 a
n
d
 
d
yn
am
ic
 n
at
u
ra
l l
an
d
sc
ap
e,
 in
ta
n
gi
b
le
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l h
er
it
ag
e 
an
d
 c
o
n
ti
n
u
in
g 
h
u
n
ti
n
g 
an
d
 s
ea
so
n
al
 m
o
ve
m
en
ts
 b
y 
In
u
it
 
p
eo
p
le
 a
n
d
 o
th
er
 a
tt
ri
b
u
te
s 
co
m
b
in
e 
in
 t
h
is
 d
is
ti
n
ct
iv
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l l
an
d
sc
ap
e.
 T
h
is
 is
 d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
d
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
co
n
ti
n
u
in
g 
u
se
s 
o
f 
th
e 
w
es
t/
ea
st
 r
o
u
te
s,
 t
h
e 
ri
ch
 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
ec
o
rd
 o
f 
P
al
ae
o
-I
n
u
it
 a
n
d
 In
u
it
 c
u
lt
u
re
s,
 
an
d
 t
h
e 
ca
m
p
s 
an
d
 h
u
n
ti
n
g 
el
em
en
ts
 t
h
at
 e
n
ab
le
d
 h
u
n
ti
n
g-
fi
sh
in
g-
ga
th
er
in
g 
p
eo
p
le
s 
to
 li
ve
 in
 t
h
e 
A
rc
ti
c 
re
gi
o
n
.
N
o
3
Fr
an
ce
; 
Sp
ai
n
P
yr
en
ée
s:
 M
o
n
t 
P
er
d
u
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
7
7
3
1
9
9
7
(i
ii)
(i
v)
(v
)(
vi
i)
(v
i
ii)
4
0
.0
0
0
 B
C
-
1
0
.0
0
0
 B
C
H
u
m
an
 s
et
tl
em
en
t 
in
 t
h
is
 r
eg
io
n
 d
at
es
 b
ac
k 
to
 t
h
e 
U
p
p
er
 P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 
p
er
io
d
 (
4
0
,0
0
0
 –
 1
0
,0
0
0
 B
.C
.)
 a
s 
th
e 
si
te
s 
o
f 
th
e 
A
ñ
is
cl
o
 a
n
d
 E
sc
u
ai
n
 
C
av
es
, t
h
e 
st
o
n
e 
ci
rc
le
s 
at
 G
av
ar
n
ie
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
d
o
lm
en
 a
t 
Te
lla
 b
ea
r 
w
it
n
es
s.
 D
o
cu
m
en
ts
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
M
id
d
le
 A
ge
s 
h
av
e 
re
co
rd
ed
 t
h
es
e 
se
d
en
ta
ry
 s
et
tl
em
en
ts
 in
 h
is
to
ry
. T
h
ey
 w
er
e 
lo
ca
te
d
 o
n
 t
h
e 
sl
o
p
es
 o
f 
th
e 
m
as
si
f 
an
d
 n
ei
gh
b
o
u
ri
n
g 
va
lle
ys
, f
o
rm
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
h
yd
ro
gr
ap
h
ic
al
 
ri
ve
r 
n
et
w
o
rk
 t
h
at
 ir
ri
ga
te
d
 t
h
e 
fi
el
d
s 
al
o
n
g 
th
e 
va
lle
ys
 in
 t
h
e 
n
o
rt
h
, 
an
d
 t
h
e 
tr
ai
ls
 a
n
d
 r
o
ad
s,
 b
ri
d
ge
s,
 h
o
u
se
s 
an
d
 h
o
sp
ic
es
 (
su
ch
 a
s 
th
e 
es
p
it
au
/h
o
sp
ic
es
 o
f 
G
av
ar
n
ie
, B
o
u
ch
ar
o
, A
ra
gn
o
u
et
, P
ar
za
n
, 
H
éa
s 
an
d
 P
in
et
).
M
N
o
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
6
; 
2
0
1
4
4
Fr
an
ce
D
ec
o
ra
te
d
 C
av
e 
o
f 
P
o
n
t 
d
’A
rc
, k
n
o
w
n
 a
s 
G
ro
tt
e 
C
h
au
ve
t-
P
o
n
t 
d
’A
rc
, 
A
rd
èc
h
e
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
4
2
6
2
0
1
4
(i
),
 (
iii
) 
3
0
,0
0
0
–3
2
,0
0
0
 
B
P
Lo
ca
te
d
 in
 a
 li
m
es
to
n
e 
p
la
te
au
 o
f 
th
e 
A
rd
èc
h
e 
R
iv
er
 in
 s
o
u
th
er
n
 
Fr
an
ce
, t
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
th
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
-k
n
o
w
n
 a
n
d
 b
es
t-
p
re
se
rv
ed
 
fi
gu
ra
ti
ve
 d
ra
w
in
gs
 in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
, d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
as
 e
ar
ly
 a
s 
th
e 
A
u
ri
gn
ac
ia
n
 p
er
io
d
 (
3
0
,0
0
0
–3
2
,0
0
0
 B
P
),
 m
ak
in
g 
it
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 
te
st
im
o
n
y 
o
f 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
ar
t.
 T
h
e 
ca
ve
 w
as
 c
lo
se
d
 o
ff
 b
y 
a 
ro
ck
 f
al
l 
ap
p
ro
xi
m
at
el
y 
2
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 B
P
 a
n
d
 r
em
ai
n
ed
 s
ea
le
d
 u
n
ti
l i
ts
 
d
is
co
ve
ry
 in
 1
9
9
4
, w
h
ic
h
 h
el
p
ed
 t
o
 k
ee
p
 it
 in
 p
ri
st
in
e 
co
n
d
it
io
n
. O
ve
r 
1
,0
0
0
 im
ag
es
 h
av
e 
so
 f
ar
 b
ee
n
 in
ve
n
to
ri
ed
 o
n
 it
s 
w
al
ls
, c
o
m
b
in
in
g 
a 
va
ri
et
y 
o
f 
an
th
ro
p
o
m
o
rp
h
ic
 a
n
d
 a
n
im
al
 m
o
ti
fs
. O
f 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 
ae
st
h
et
ic
 q
u
al
it
y,
 t
h
ey
 d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
 a
 r
an
ge
 o
f 
te
ch
n
iq
u
es
 in
cl
u
d
in
g 
th
e 
sk
ilf
u
l u
se
 o
f 
co
lo
u
r,
 c
o
m
b
in
at
io
n
s 
o
f 
p
ai
n
t 
an
d
 e
n
gr
av
in
g,
 
an
at
o
m
ic
al
 p
re
ci
si
o
n
, t
h
re
e-
d
im
en
si
o
n
al
it
y 
an
d
 m
o
ve
m
en
t.
 T
h
ey
 
in
cl
u
d
e 
se
ve
ra
l d
an
ge
ro
u
s 
an
im
al
 s
p
ec
ie
s 
d
if
fi
cu
lt
 t
o
 o
b
se
rv
e 
at
 t
h
at
 
ti
m
e,
 s
u
ch
 a
s 
m
am
m
o
th
, b
ea
r,
 w
ild
ca
t,
 r
h
in
o
, b
is
o
n
 a
n
d
 a
u
ro
ch
, a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
4
,0
0
0
 in
ve
n
to
ri
ed
 r
em
ai
n
s 
o
f 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
fa
u
n
a 
an
d
 a
 v
ar
ie
ty
 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 f
o
o
tp
ri
n
ts
.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
i)
: 
Th
e 
d
ec
o
ra
te
d
 c
av
e 
o
f 
P
o
n
t 
d
’A
rc
, k
n
o
w
n
 
as
 G
ro
tt
e 
C
h
au
ve
t-
P
o
n
t 
d
’A
rc
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
th
e 
fi
rs
t 
kn
o
w
n
 
ex
p
re
ss
io
n
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
rt
is
ti
c 
ge
n
iu
s 
an
d
 m
o
re
 t
h
an
 1
,0
0
0
 
d
ra
w
in
gs
 o
f 
an
th
ro
p
o
m
o
rp
h
ic
 a
n
d
 z
o
o
m
o
rp
h
ic
 m
o
ti
fs
 o
f 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 a
es
th
et
ic
 q
u
al
it
y 
h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 in
ve
n
to
ri
ed
.
N
o
5
Fr
an
ce
P
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
Si
te
s 
an
d
 
D
ec
o
ra
te
d
 C
av
es
 o
f 
th
e 
V
éz
èr
e 
V
al
le
y
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
8
5
1
9
7
9
(i
),
 (
iii
)
Th
e 
V
éz
èr
e 
va
lle
y 
co
n
ta
in
s 
1
4
7
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
si
te
s 
d
at
in
g 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 a
n
d
 2
5
 d
ec
o
ra
te
d
 c
av
es
. I
t 
is
 p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
in
te
re
st
in
g 
fr
o
m
 a
n
 e
th
n
o
lo
gi
ca
l a
n
d
 a
n
th
ro
p
o
lo
gi
ca
l, 
as
 w
el
l a
s 
an
 a
es
th
et
ic
 
p
o
in
t 
o
f 
vi
ew
 b
ec
au
se
 o
f 
it
s 
ca
ve
 p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
, e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 t
h
o
se
 o
f 
th
e 
La
sc
au
x 
C
av
e,
 w
h
o
se
 d
is
co
ve
ry
 in
 1
9
4
0
 w
as
 o
f 
gr
ea
t 
im
p
o
rt
an
ce
 f
o
r 
th
e 
h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
ar
t.
 T
h
e 
h
u
n
ti
n
g 
sc
en
es
 s
h
o
w
 s
o
m
e 
1
0
0
 
an
im
al
 f
ig
u
re
s,
 w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 r
em
ar
ka
b
le
 f
o
r 
th
ei
r 
d
et
ai
l, 
ri
ch
 c
o
lo
u
rs
 
an
d
 li
fe
lik
e 
q
u
al
it
y.
C
II
I.
 T
h
e 
o
b
je
ct
s 
an
d
 t
h
e 
w
o
rk
s 
o
f 
ar
t 
fo
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
e 
va
lle
y 
o
f 
th
e 
V
ez
er
e 
ar
e 
ex
tr
em
el
y 
ra
re
 w
it
n
es
se
s 
o
f 
lo
n
g 
ex
ti
n
ct
 
ci
vi
lis
at
io
n
s 
w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 v
er
y
d
if
fi
cu
lt
 t
o
 u
n
d
er
st
an
d
. T
h
is
 m
at
er
ia
l i
n
va
lu
ab
le
 t
o
 t
h
e 
kn
o
w
le
d
ge
 o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 d
is
ta
n
t 
p
er
io
d
s 
o
f 
th
e 
h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
~m
an
, s
te
m
s 
fr
o
m
 w
el
l b
ef
o
re
 A
n
ti
q
u
it
y,
 a
s 
su
ch
, d
at
in
g 
b
ac
k 
to
 t
h
e 
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 p
er
io
d
. I
t 
is
 o
f 
u
n
iv
er
sa
l i
n
te
re
st
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 f
ro
m
 a
n
 h
is
to
ri
c,
 a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
et
h
n
o
lo
gi
c,
 
an
th
ro
p
o
lo
gi
c 
an
d
ae
st
h
et
ic
 p
o
in
t 
o
f 
vi
ew
. 
2
0
1
5
:
M
ic
ro
-o
rg
an
is
m
s
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
6
; 
2
0
1
4
EU
R
O
P
E 
A
N
D
 N
O
R
TH
 A
M
ER
IC
A
Annex I 80
#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
EU
R
O
P
E 
A
N
D
 N
O
R
TH
 A
M
ER
IC
A
6
G
er
m
an
y
C
av
es
 a
n
d
 Ic
e 
A
ge
 A
rt
 in
 t
h
e 
Sw
ab
ia
n
 J
u
ra
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
5
2
7
2
0
1
7
(i
ii)
4
1
.0
0
0
 B
C
 -
 
3
1
.0
0
0
 B
C
M
o
d
er
n
 h
u
m
an
s 
fi
rs
t 
ar
ri
ve
d
 in
 E
u
ro
p
e 
4
3
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
 d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
la
st
 ic
e 
ag
e.
 O
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ar
ea
s 
w
h
er
e 
th
ey
 t
o
o
k 
u
p
 r
es
id
en
ce
 w
as
 t
h
e 
Sw
ab
ia
n
 J
u
ra
 in
 s
o
u
th
er
n
 G
er
m
an
y.
 E
xc
av
at
ed
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
1
8
6
0
s,
 s
ix
 
ca
ve
s 
h
av
e 
re
ve
al
ed
 it
em
s 
d
at
in
g 
fr
o
m
 4
3
,0
0
0
 t
o
 3
3
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
. 
A
m
o
n
g 
th
em
 a
re
 c
ar
ve
d
 f
ig
u
ri
n
es
 o
f 
an
im
al
s 
(i
n
cl
u
d
in
g 
ca
ve
 li
o
n
s,
 
m
am
m
o
th
s,
 h
o
rs
es
 a
n
d
 b
o
vi
d
s)
, m
u
si
ca
l i
n
st
ru
m
en
ts
 a
n
d
 it
em
s 
o
f 
p
er
so
n
al
 a
d
o
rn
m
en
t.
 O
th
er
 f
ig
u
ri
n
es
 d
ep
ic
t 
cr
ea
tu
re
s 
th
at
 a
re
 h
al
f 
an
im
al
, h
al
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
n
d
 t
h
er
e 
is
 o
n
e 
st
at
u
et
te
 o
f 
a 
w
o
m
an
. T
h
es
e 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l s
it
es
 f
ea
tu
re
 s
o
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
o
ld
es
t 
fi
gu
ra
ti
ve
 a
rt
 
w
o
rl
d
w
id
e 
an
d
 h
el
p
 s
h
ed
 li
gh
t 
o
n
 t
h
e 
o
ri
gi
n
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
rt
is
ti
c 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t.
C
Ye
s:
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 C
av
es
 a
n
d
 Ic
e 
A
ge
 A
rt
 in
 t
h
e 
Sw
ab
ia
n
 
Ju
ra
 p
ro
vi
d
es
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
cu
lt
u
re
 o
f 
th
e 
fi
rs
t 
m
o
d
er
n
 h
u
m
an
s 
to
 s
et
tl
e 
in
 E
u
ro
p
e.
 E
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 
as
p
ec
ts
 o
f 
th
is
 c
u
lt
u
re
 t
h
at
 h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 p
re
se
rv
ed
 in
 t
h
es
e 
ca
ve
s 
ar
e 
ex
am
p
le
s 
o
f 
ca
rv
ed
 f
ig
u
ri
n
es
, o
b
je
ct
s 
o
f 
p
er
so
n
al
 
ad
o
rn
m
en
t 
an
d
 m
u
si
ca
l i
n
st
ru
m
en
ts
. T
h
e 
ar
t 
o
b
je
ct
s 
ar
e 
am
o
n
g 
th
e 
o
ld
es
t 
ye
t 
to
 b
e 
fo
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
m
u
si
ca
l i
n
st
ru
m
en
ts
 a
re
 t
h
e 
o
ld
es
t 
th
at
 h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 f
o
u
n
d
 
to
 d
at
e 
w
o
rl
d
w
id
e.
N
o
7
Fi
n
la
n
d
; 
Sw
ed
en
H
ig
h
 C
o
as
t 
/ 
K
va
rk
en
 
A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
8
9
8
2
0
0
0
(v
iii
)
Th
e 
K
va
rk
en
 A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
 (
Fi
n
la
n
d
) 
an
d
 t
h
e 
H
ig
h
 C
o
as
t 
(S
w
ed
en
) 
ar
e 
si
tu
at
ed
 in
 t
h
e 
G
u
lf
 o
f 
B
o
th
n
ia
, a
 n
o
rt
h
er
n
 e
xt
en
si
o
n
 o
f 
th
e 
B
al
ti
c 
Se
a.
 T
h
e 
5
,6
0
0
 is
la
n
d
s 
o
f 
th
e 
K
va
rk
en
 A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
 f
ea
tu
re
 u
n
u
su
al
 
ri
d
ge
d
 w
as
h
b
o
ar
d
 m
o
ra
in
es
, ‘
D
e 
G
ee
r 
m
o
ra
in
es
’,
 f
o
rm
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
m
el
ti
n
g 
o
f 
th
e 
co
n
ti
n
en
ta
l i
ce
 s
h
ee
t,
 1
0
,0
0
0
 t
o
 2
4
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
. T
h
e 
A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
 is
 c
o
n
ti
n
u
o
u
sl
y 
ri
si
n
g 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
se
a 
in
 a
 p
ro
ce
ss
 o
f 
ra
p
id
 
gl
ac
io
-i
so
st
at
ic
 u
p
lif
t,
 w
h
er
eb
y 
th
e 
la
n
d
, p
re
vi
o
u
sl
y 
w
ei
gh
ed
 d
o
w
n
 
u
n
d
er
 t
h
e 
w
ei
gh
t 
o
f 
a 
gl
ac
ie
r,
 li
ft
s 
at
 r
at
es
 t
h
at
 a
re
 a
m
o
n
g 
th
e 
h
ig
h
es
t 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
. A
s 
a 
co
n
se
q
u
en
ce
 is
la
n
d
s 
ap
p
ea
r 
an
d
 u
n
it
e,
 
p
en
in
su
la
s 
ex
p
an
d
, a
n
d
 la
ke
s 
ev
o
lv
e 
fr
o
m
 b
ay
s 
an
d
 d
ev
el
o
p
 in
to
 
m
ar
sh
es
 a
n
d
 p
ea
t 
fe
n
s.
 T
h
e 
H
ig
h
 C
o
as
t 
h
as
 a
ls
o
 b
ee
n
 la
rg
el
y 
sh
ap
ed
 
b
y 
th
e 
co
m
b
in
ed
 p
ro
ce
ss
es
 o
f 
gl
ac
ia
ti
o
n
, g
la
ci
al
 r
et
re
at
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
em
er
ge
n
ce
 o
f 
n
ew
 la
n
d
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
se
a.
 S
in
ce
 t
h
e 
la
st
 r
et
re
at
 o
f 
th
e 
ic
e 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
H
ig
h
 C
o
as
t 
9
,6
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
, t
h
e 
u
p
lif
t 
h
as
 b
ee
n
 in
 t
h
e 
o
rd
er
 
o
f 
2
8
5
 m
 w
h
ic
h
 is
 t
h
e 
h
ig
h
es
t 
kn
o
w
n
 ''
re
b
o
u
n
d
''.
 T
h
e 
si
te
 a
ff
o
rd
s 
o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
o
p
p
o
rt
u
n
it
ie
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
th
e 
im
p
o
rt
an
t 
p
ro
ce
ss
es
 t
h
at
 f
o
rm
ed
 t
h
e 
gl
ac
ia
te
d
 a
n
d
 la
n
d
 u
p
lif
t 
ar
ea
s 
o
f 
th
e 
Ea
rt
h
''s
 s
u
rf
ac
e.
N
fo
r 
tw
o
 m
ai
n
 r
ea
so
n
s.
 F
ir
st
, b
o
th
 a
re
as
 h
av
e 
so
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
h
ig
h
es
t 
ra
te
s 
o
f 
is
o
st
at
ic
 u
p
lif
t 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
, m
ea
n
in
g 
th
at
 
th
e 
la
n
d
 s
ti
ll 
co
n
ti
n
u
es
 t
o
 r
is
e 
in
 e
le
va
ti
o
n
 f
o
llo
w
in
g 
th
e 
re
tr
ea
t 
o
f 
th
e 
la
st
 in
la
n
d
 ic
e 
sh
ee
t,
 w
it
h
 a
ro
u
n
d
 2
9
0
 m
 o
f 
la
n
d
 u
p
lif
t 
re
co
rd
ed
 o
ve
r 
th
e 
p
as
t 
1
0
,5
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
e 
u
p
lif
t 
is
 o
n
go
in
g 
an
d
 is
 a
ss
o
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 m
aj
o
r 
ch
an
ge
s 
in
 t
h
e 
w
at
er
 b
o
d
ie
s 
in
 p
o
st
-g
la
ci
al
 t
im
es
. T
h
is
 p
h
en
o
m
en
o
n
 w
as
 
fi
rs
t 
re
co
gn
iz
ed
 a
n
d
 s
tu
d
ie
d
 h
er
e,
 m
ak
in
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 a
 
ke
y 
ar
ea
 f
o
r 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
th
e 
p
ro
ce
ss
es
 o
f 
cr
u
st
al
 
re
sp
o
n
se
 t
o
 t
h
e 
m
el
ti
n
g 
o
f 
th
e 
co
n
ti
n
en
ta
l i
ce
 s
h
ee
t.
 
Se
co
n
d
, t
h
e 
K
va
rk
en
 A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
, w
it
h
 it
s 
5
,6
0
0
 is
la
n
d
s 
an
d
 s
u
rr
o
u
n
d
in
g 
se
a,
 p
o
ss
es
se
s 
a 
d
is
ti
n
ct
iv
e 
ar
ra
y 
o
f 
gl
ac
ia
l d
ep
o
si
ti
o
n
al
 f
o
rm
at
io
n
s,
 s
u
ch
 a
s 
D
e 
G
ee
r 
m
o
ra
in
es
, 
w
h
ic
h
 a
d
d
 t
o
 t
h
e 
va
ri
et
y 
o
f 
gl
ac
ia
l l
an
d
- 
an
d
 s
ea
sc
ap
e 
fe
at
u
re
s 
in
 t
h
e 
re
gi
o
n
. I
t 
is
 a
 g
lo
b
al
, e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 a
n
d
 
d
iv
er
se
 a
re
a 
fo
r 
st
u
d
yi
n
g 
m
o
ra
in
e 
ar
ch
ip
el
ag
o
s.
 T
h
e 
H
ig
h
 
C
o
as
t 
an
d
 t
h
e 
K
va
rk
en
 A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
 r
ep
re
se
n
t 
co
m
p
le
m
en
ta
ry
 e
xa
m
p
le
s 
o
f 
p
o
st
-g
la
ci
al
 u
p
lif
ti
n
g 
la
n
d
sc
ap
es
.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
3
8
Is
ra
el
Si
te
s 
o
f 
H
u
m
an
 E
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 
at
 M
o
u
n
t 
C
ar
m
el
: 
Th
e 
N
ah
al
 M
e’
ar
o
t 
/ 
W
ad
i e
l-
M
u
gh
ar
a 
C
av
es
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
3
9
3
2
0
1
2
(i
ii)
(v
)
M
id
d
le
 
p
al
eo
lit
h
ic
Si
tu
at
ed
 o
n
 t
h
e 
w
es
te
rn
 s
lo
p
es
 o
f 
th
e 
M
o
u
n
t 
C
ar
m
el
 r
an
ge
, t
h
e 
si
te
 
in
cl
u
d
es
 t
h
e 
ca
ve
s 
o
f 
Ta
b
u
n
, J
am
al
, e
l-
W
ad
 a
n
d
 S
kh
u
l. 
N
in
et
y 
ye
ar
s 
o
f 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
es
ea
rc
h
 h
av
e 
re
ve
al
ed
 a
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l s
eq
u
en
ce
 o
f 
u
n
p
ar
al
le
le
d
 d
u
ra
ti
o
n
, p
ro
vi
d
in
g 
an
 a
rc
h
iv
e 
o
f 
ea
rl
y 
h
u
m
an
 li
fe
 in
 
so
u
th
-w
es
t 
A
si
a.
 T
h
is
 5
4
 h
a 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
cu
lt
u
ra
l d
ep
o
si
ts
 
re
p
re
se
n
ti
n
g 
at
 le
as
t 
5
0
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 
d
em
o
n
st
ra
ti
n
g 
th
e 
u
n
iq
u
e 
ex
is
te
n
ce
 o
f 
b
o
th
 N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
s 
an
d
 E
ar
ly
 
A
n
at
o
m
ic
al
ly
 M
o
d
er
n
 H
u
m
an
s 
w
it
h
in
 t
h
e 
sa
m
e 
M
id
d
le
 P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 
cu
lt
u
ra
l f
ra
m
ew
o
rk
, t
h
e 
M
o
u
st
er
ia
n
. E
vi
d
en
ce
 f
ro
m
 n
u
m
er
o
u
s 
N
at
u
fi
an
 b
u
ri
al
s 
an
d
 e
ar
ly
 s
to
n
e 
ar
ch
it
ec
tu
re
 r
ep
re
se
n
ts
 t
h
e 
tr
an
si
ti
o
n
 f
ro
m
 a
 h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
in
g 
lif
es
ty
le
 t
o
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
re
 a
n
d
 a
n
im
al
 
h
u
sb
an
d
ry
. A
s 
a 
re
su
lt
, t
h
e 
ca
ve
s 
h
av
e 
b
ec
o
m
e 
a 
ke
y 
si
te
 o
f 
th
e 
ch
ro
n
o
-s
tr
at
ig
ra
p
h
ic
 f
ra
m
ew
o
rk
 f
o
r 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 in
 g
en
er
al
, a
n
d
 
th
e 
p
re
h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
Le
va
n
t 
in
 p
ar
ti
cu
la
r.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
) 
: 
Th
e 
si
te
 o
f 
th
e 
N
ah
al
 M
e'
ar
o
t/
 W
ad
i e
l-
M
u
gh
ar
a 
C
av
es
 d
is
p
la
ys
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
lo
n
ge
st
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
cu
lt
u
ra
l s
eq
u
en
ce
s 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
. F
ro
m
 t
h
e 
A
ch
eu
lia
n
 
co
m
p
le
x,
 a
t 
le
as
t 
5
0
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 B
P
, t
h
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
M
o
u
st
er
ia
n
 c
u
lt
u
re
 o
f 
2
5
0
,0
0
0
-4
5
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 B
P
, a
n
d
 u
p
 t
o
 
th
e 
N
at
u
fi
an
 c
u
lt
u
re
 o
f 
1
5
,0
0
0
-1
1
,5
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 B
P
 a
n
d
 
b
ey
o
n
d
, i
t 
te
st
if
ie
s 
to
 a
t 
le
as
t 
h
al
f 
a 
m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
. S
ig
n
if
ic
an
tl
y,
 t
h
e 
si
te
 d
em
o
n
st
ra
te
s 
th
e 
u
n
iq
u
e 
ex
is
te
n
ce
 o
f 
b
o
th
. N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
s 
an
d
 E
ar
ly
 A
n
at
o
m
ic
al
ly
 
M
o
d
er
n
 H
u
m
an
s 
(E
A
M
H
) 
w
it
h
in
 t
h
e 
sa
m
e 
M
id
d
le
 
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l f
ra
m
ew
o
rk
, t
h
e 
M
o
u
st
er
ia
n
. A
s 
su
ch
, 
it
 h
as
 b
ec
o
m
e 
a 
ke
y 
si
te
 o
f 
th
e 
ch
ro
n
o
-s
tr
at
ig
ra
p
h
ic
 
fr
am
ew
o
rk
 f
o
r 
h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
 in
 g
en
er
al
, a
n
d
 t
h
e 
p
re
h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
Le
va
n
t 
in
 p
ar
ti
cu
la
r.
 R
es
ea
rc
h
 a
t 
N
ah
al
 
M
e'
ar
o
t/
 W
ad
i e
l-
M
u
gh
ar
a 
C
av
es
 h
as
 b
ee
n
 o
n
go
in
g 
si
n
ce
 
1
9
2
8
, a
n
d
 c
o
n
ti
n
u
es
 t
o
 p
ro
m
o
te
 m
u
lt
id
is
ci
p
lin
ar
y 
sc
ie
n
ti
fi
c 
d
ia
lo
gu
e.
 T
h
e 
p
o
te
n
ti
al
 f
o
r 
fu
rt
h
er
 e
xc
av
at
io
n
 a
n
d
 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
es
ea
rc
h
 a
t 
th
e 
si
te
 is
 t
o
 d
at
e 
fa
r 
fr
o
m
 
ex
h
au
st
ed
.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
4
9
It
al
y
R
o
ck
 D
ra
w
in
gs
 in
 
V
al
ca
m
o
n
ic
a
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
4
1
9
7
9
(i
ii)
, (
V
i)
Ep
ip
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 -
 
R
o
m
an
 a
n
d
 
M
ed
ia
ev
al
 
p
er
io
d
s
V
al
ca
m
o
n
ic
a,
 s
it
u
at
ed
 in
 t
h
e 
Lo
m
b
ar
d
y 
p
la
in
, h
as
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
w
o
rl
d
's
 
gr
ea
te
st
 c
o
lle
ct
io
n
s 
o
f 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s 
– 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 1
4
0
,0
0
0
 
sy
m
b
o
ls
 a
n
d
 f
ig
u
re
s 
ca
rv
ed
 in
 t
h
e 
ro
ck
 o
ve
r 
a 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
8
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 
an
d
 d
ep
ic
ti
n
g 
th
em
es
 c
o
n
n
ec
te
d
 w
it
h
 a
gr
ic
u
lt
u
re
, n
av
ig
at
io
n
, w
ar
 
an
d
 m
ag
ic
.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ro
ck
 d
ra
w
in
gs
 o
f 
V
al
ca
m
o
n
ic
a 
st
re
tc
h
 b
ac
k 
o
ve
r 
th
e 
8
 t
h
o
u
sa
n
d
 y
ea
rs
 w
h
ic
h
 p
re
ce
d
e 
o
u
r 
p
re
se
n
t 
er
a.
 It
 is
 u
n
n
ec
es
sa
ry
 t
o
 a
cc
en
t 
th
e 
co
n
sp
ic
u
o
u
sl
y 
in
va
lu
ab
le
 n
at
u
re
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 r
en
d
er
in
gs
 w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 o
f 
so
 
gr
ea
t 
an
 a
n
ti
q
u
it
y.
2
0
0
9
:
G
ro
u
n
d
 t
ra
n
sp
o
rt
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
In
te
rp
re
ta
ti
ve
 a
n
d
 v
is
it
at
io
n
 
fa
ci
lit
ie
s
M
aj
o
r 
lin
ea
r 
u
ti
lit
ie
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
6
; 
2
0
1
4
Annex I 81
#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
EU
R
O
P
E 
A
N
D
 N
O
R
TH
 A
M
ER
IC
A
1
0
N
o
rw
ay
R
o
ck
 A
rt
 o
f 
A
lt
a
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
3
5
2
1
9
8
5
(i
ii)
4
,2
0
0
-5
0
0
 B
.C
.
Th
is
 g
ro
u
p
 o
f 
p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s 
in
 t
h
e 
A
lt
a 
Fj
o
rd
, n
ea
r 
th
e 
A
rc
ti
c 
C
ir
cl
e,
 
b
ea
rs
 t
h
e 
tr
ac
es
 o
f 
a 
se
tt
le
m
en
t 
d
at
in
g 
fr
o
m
 c
. 4
2
0
0
 t
o
 5
0
0
 B
.C
. T
h
e 
th
o
u
sa
n
d
s 
o
f 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 a
n
d
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
 a
d
d
 t
o
 o
u
r 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
o
f 
th
e 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t 
an
d
 h
u
m
an
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s 
o
n
 t
h
e 
fr
in
ge
s 
o
f 
th
e 
Fa
r 
N
o
rt
h
 in
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
ti
m
es
.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
R
o
ck
 A
rt
 o
f 
A
lt
a,
 w
it
h
 it
s 
th
o
u
sa
n
d
s 
o
f 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 a
n
d
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
, i
s 
an
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
o
f 
th
e 
as
p
ec
ts
 o
f 
lif
e,
 t
h
e 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
t 
an
d
 t
h
e 
ac
ti
vi
ti
es
 o
f 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 s
o
ci
et
ie
s 
in
 t
h
e 
A
rc
ti
c 
in
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
ti
m
es
. 
Th
e 
w
id
e 
ra
n
ge
 o
f 
m
o
ti
fs
 a
n
d
 s
ce
n
es
 o
f 
h
ig
h
 a
rt
is
ti
c 
q
u
al
it
y 
re
fl
ec
t 
a 
lo
n
g 
tr
ad
it
io
n
 o
f 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 s
o
ci
et
ie
s 
an
d
 
th
ei
r 
in
te
ra
ct
io
n
 w
it
h
 la
n
d
sc
ap
e,
 a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
th
e 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
 
o
f 
th
ei
r 
sy
m
b
o
ls
 a
n
d
 r
it
u
al
s 
fr
o
m
 a
p
p
ro
xi
m
at
el
y 
5
0
0
0
 B
.C
. 
to
 a
b
o
u
t 
th
e 
ye
ar
 0
.
2
0
0
4
:
D
el
ib
er
at
e 
d
es
tr
u
ct
io
n
 o
f 
h
er
it
ag
e
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
6
; 
2
0
1
3
1
1
N
o
rw
ay
V
eg
aø
ya
n
 –
 T
h
e 
V
eg
a 
A
rc
h
ip
el
ag
o
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
1
4
3
2
0
0
4
(v
)
M
es
o
lit
h
ic
- 
St
o
n
e 
ag
e
A
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l e
vi
d
en
ce
 s
u
gg
es
ts
 t
h
at
 t
h
e 
is
la
n
d
 o
f 
V
eg
a
w
as
 w
el
l p
o
p
u
la
te
d
 w
it
h
 m
ar
in
e 
h
u
n
te
rs
 a
n
d
 f
is
h
er
m
en
 in
th
e 
ea
rl
y 
M
es
o
lit
h
ic
 p
er
io
d
, a
n
d
 t
h
at
 t
h
is
 s
et
tl
em
en
t
p
er
si
st
ed
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 t
h
e 
St
o
n
e 
A
ge
. 
C
Ye
s
N
o
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
3
1
2
P
o
rt
u
ga
l;
 S
p
ai
n
P
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
R
o
ck
 A
rt
 S
it
es
 
in
 t
h
e 
C
ô
a 
V
al
le
y 
an
d
 
Si
eg
a 
V
er
d
e
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
8
6
6
2
0
1
0
(i
),
 (
iii
)
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 A
ge
Th
e 
tw
o
 P
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
R
o
ck
 A
rt
 S
it
es
 in
 t
h
e 
C
ô
a 
V
al
le
y 
(P
o
rt
u
ga
l)
 a
n
d
 
Si
eg
a 
V
er
d
e 
(S
p
ai
n
) 
ar
e 
lo
ca
te
d
 o
n
 t
h
e 
b
an
ks
 o
f 
th
e 
ri
ve
rs
 A
gu
ed
a 
an
d
 C
ô
a,
 t
ri
b
u
ta
ri
es
 o
f 
th
e 
ri
ve
r 
D
o
u
ro
, d
o
cu
m
en
ti
n
g 
co
n
ti
n
u
o
u
s 
h
u
m
an
 o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
en
d
 o
f 
th
e 
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 A
ge
. H
u
n
d
re
d
s 
o
f 
p
an
el
s 
w
it
h
 t
h
o
u
sa
n
d
s 
o
f 
an
im
al
 f
ig
u
re
s 
(5
,0
0
0
 in
 F
o
z 
C
ô
a 
an
d
 
ar
o
u
n
d
 4
4
0
 in
 S
ie
ga
 V
er
d
e)
 w
er
e 
ca
rv
ed
 o
ve
r 
se
ve
ra
l m
ill
en
n
ia
, 
re
p
re
se
n
ti
n
g 
th
e 
m
o
st
 r
em
ar
ka
b
le
 o
p
en
-a
ir
 e
n
se
m
b
le
 o
f 
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 
ar
t 
o
n
 t
h
e 
Ib
er
ia
n
 P
en
in
su
la
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
i)
: 
Th
e 
ro
ck
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
 in
 F
o
z 
C
ô
a 
an
d
 S
ie
ga
 
V
er
d
e,
 d
at
in
g 
fr
o
m
 t
h
e 
U
p
p
er
 P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 t
o
 t
h
e 
fi
n
al
 
M
ag
d
al
en
ia
n
/ 
Ep
ip
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 (
2
2
.0
0
0
 –
 8
.0
0
0
 B
C
E)
, 
re
p
re
se
n
t 
a 
u
n
iq
u
e 
ex
am
p
le
 o
f 
th
e 
fi
rs
t 
m
an
if
es
ta
ti
o
n
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 s
ym
b
o
lic
 c
re
at
io
n
 a
n
d
 o
f 
th
e 
b
eg
in
n
in
gs
 o
f 
cu
lt
u
ra
l 
d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
w
h
ic
h
 r
ec
ip
ro
ca
lly
 s
h
ed
 li
gh
t 
u
p
o
n
 o
n
e 
an
o
th
er
 a
n
d
 c
o
n
st
it
u
te
 a
n
 u
n
ri
va
lle
d
 s
o
u
rc
e 
fo
r 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
P
al
ae
o
lit
h
ic
 a
rt
.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
4
1
3
Sp
ai
n
R
o
ck
 A
rt
 o
f 
th
e 
M
ed
it
er
ra
n
ea
n
 B
as
in
 o
n
 
th
e 
Ib
er
ia
n
 P
en
in
su
la
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
8
7
4
1
9
9
8
(i
ii)
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 A
ge
Th
e 
la
te
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
ro
ck
-a
rt
 s
it
es
 o
f 
th
e 
M
ed
it
er
ra
n
ea
n
 s
ea
b
o
ar
d
 o
f 
th
e 
Ib
er
ia
n
 p
en
in
su
la
 f
o
rm
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
ly
 la
rg
e 
gr
o
u
p
. H
er
e 
th
e 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e 
d
u
ri
n
g 
a 
cr
it
ic
al
 p
h
as
e 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 d
ev
el
o
p
m
en
t 
is
 v
iv
id
ly
 
an
d
 g
ra
p
h
ic
al
ly
 d
ep
ic
te
d
 in
 p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 w
h
o
se
 s
ty
le
 a
n
d
 s
u
b
je
ct
 m
at
te
r 
ar
e 
u
n
iq
u
e.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
co
rp
u
s 
o
f 
la
te
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
m
u
ra
l 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 in
 t
h
e 
M
ed
it
er
ra
n
ea
n
 b
as
in
 o
f 
ea
st
er
n
 S
p
ai
n
 is
 
th
e 
la
rg
es
t 
gr
o
u
p
 o
f 
ro
ck
-a
rt
 s
it
es
 a
n
yw
h
er
e 
in
 E
u
ro
p
e,
 a
n
d
 
p
ro
vi
d
es
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 p
ic
tu
re
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 li
fe
 in
 a
 s
em
in
al
 
p
er
io
d
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
4
1
4
Sp
ai
n
C
av
e 
o
f 
A
lt
am
ir
a 
an
d
 
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 C
av
e 
A
rt
 o
f 
N
o
rt
h
er
n
 S
p
ai
n
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
3
1
0
1
9
8
5
(i
),
 (
iii
)
3
5
,0
0
0
 B
C
 -
 
1
1
,0
0
0
 B
C
Se
ve
n
te
en
 d
ec
o
ra
te
d
 c
av
es
 o
f 
th
e 
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 a
ge
 w
er
e 
in
sc
ri
b
ed
 a
s 
an
 e
xt
en
si
o
n
 t
o
 t
h
e 
A
lt
am
ir
a 
C
av
e,
 in
sc
ri
b
ed
 in
 1
9
8
5
. T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
w
ill
 n
o
w
 a
p
p
ea
r 
o
n
 t
h
e 
Li
st
 a
s 
C
av
e 
o
f 
A
lt
am
ir
a 
an
d
 P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 C
av
e 
A
rt
 o
f 
N
o
rt
h
er
n
 S
p
ai
n
. T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 r
ep
re
se
n
ts
 t
h
e 
ap
o
ge
e 
o
f 
P
al
eo
lit
h
ic
 c
av
e 
ar
t 
th
at
 d
ev
el
o
p
ed
 a
cr
o
ss
 E
u
ro
p
e,
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
U
ra
ls
 t
o
 
th
e 
Ib
er
ia
n
 P
en
in
u
su
la
, f
ro
m
 3
5
,0
0
0
 t
o
 1
1
,0
0
0
 B
C
. B
ec
au
se
 o
f 
th
ei
r 
d
ee
p
 g
al
le
ri
es
, i
so
la
te
d
 f
ro
m
 e
xt
er
n
al
 c
lim
at
ic
 in
fl
u
en
ce
s,
 t
h
es
e 
ca
ve
s 
ar
e 
p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
w
el
l p
re
se
rv
ed
. T
h
e 
ca
ve
s 
ar
e 
in
sc
ri
b
ed
 a
s 
m
as
te
rp
ie
ce
s 
o
f 
cr
ea
ti
ve
 g
en
iu
s 
an
d
 a
s 
th
e 
h
u
m
an
it
y’
s 
ea
rl
ie
st
 
ac
co
m
p
lis
h
ed
 a
rt
. T
h
ey
 a
re
 a
ls
o
 in
sc
ri
b
ed
 a
s 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
ie
s 
to
 a
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l t
ra
d
it
io
n
 a
n
d
 a
s 
o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
ill
u
st
ra
ti
o
n
s 
o
f 
a 
si
gn
if
ic
an
t 
st
ag
e 
in
 h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ca
ve
 a
rt
 b
ea
rs
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 
th
e 
M
ag
d
al
en
ia
n
 c
iv
ili
za
ti
o
n
s 
o
f 
so
u
th
er
n
 E
u
ro
p
e
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
6
; 
2
0
1
4
1
5
Sp
ai
n
A
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l S
it
e 
o
f 
A
ta
p
u
er
ca
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
8
9
2
0
0
0
(i
ii)
(v
)
o
n
e 
m
ill
io
n
 B
P
Th
e 
ca
ve
s 
o
f 
th
e 
Si
er
ra
 d
e 
A
ta
p
u
er
ca
 c
o
n
ta
in
 a
 r
ic
h
 f
o
ss
il 
re
co
rd
 o
f 
th
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 h
u
m
an
 b
ei
n
gs
 in
 E
u
ro
p
e,
 f
ro
m
 n
ea
rl
y 
o
n
e 
m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 
ag
o
 a
n
d
 e
xt
en
d
in
g 
u
p
 t
o
 t
h
e 
C
o
m
m
o
n
 E
ra
. T
h
ey
 r
ep
re
se
n
t 
an
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 r
es
er
ve
 o
f 
d
at
a,
 t
h
e 
sc
ie
n
ti
fi
c 
st
u
d
y 
o
f 
w
h
ic
h
 p
ro
vi
d
es
 
p
ri
ce
le
ss
 in
fo
rm
at
io
n
 a
b
o
u
t 
th
e 
ap
p
ea
ra
n
ce
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e 
o
f 
th
es
e 
re
m
o
te
 h
u
m
an
 a
n
ce
st
o
rs
.
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 a
n
d
 m
o
st
 a
b
u
n
d
an
t 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
ki
n
d
 in
 E
u
ro
p
e 
is
 t
o
 b
e 
fo
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
e 
ca
ve
s 
o
f 
th
e 
Si
er
ra
 d
e 
A
ta
p
u
er
ca
.
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
v)
: 
Th
e 
fo
ss
il 
re
m
ai
n
s 
in
 t
h
e 
Si
er
ra
 d
e 
A
ta
p
u
er
ca
 
co
n
st
it
u
te
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 r
es
er
ve
 o
f 
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
 a
b
o
u
t 
th
e 
p
h
ys
ic
al
 n
at
u
re
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 h
u
m
an
 
co
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
in
 E
u
ro
p
e.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
4
1
6
Sw
ed
en
R
o
ck
 c
ar
vi
n
gs
 in
 T
an
u
m
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
5
5
7
1
9
9
4
(i
),
 (
iii
),
 (
iv
)
B
ro
n
ze
 A
ge
Th
e 
ro
ck
 c
ar
vi
n
gs
 in
 T
an
u
m
, i
n
 t
h
e 
n
o
rt
h
 o
f 
B
o
h
u
sl
än
, a
re
 a
 u
n
iq
u
e 
ar
ti
st
ic
 a
ch
ie
ve
m
en
t 
n
o
t 
o
n
ly
 f
o
r 
th
ei
r 
ri
ch
 a
n
d
 v
ar
ie
d
 m
o
ti
fs
 
(d
ep
ic
ti
o
n
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
s 
an
d
 a
n
im
al
s,
 w
ea
p
o
n
s,
 b
o
at
s 
an
d
 o
th
er
 
su
b
je
ct
s)
 b
u
t 
al
so
 f
o
r 
th
ei
r 
cu
lt
u
ra
l a
n
d
 c
h
ro
n
o
lo
gi
ca
l u
n
it
y.
 T
h
ey
 
re
ve
al
 t
h
e 
lif
e 
an
d
 b
el
ie
fs
 o
f 
p
eo
p
le
 in
 E
u
ro
p
e 
d
u
ri
n
g 
th
e 
B
ro
n
ze
 A
ge
 
an
d
 a
re
 r
em
ar
ka
b
le
 f
o
r 
th
ei
r 
la
rg
e 
n
u
m
b
er
s 
an
d
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
q
u
al
it
y.
C
YE
S;
 O
U
V
: 
Th
e 
co
n
ti
n
u
it
y 
o
f 
se
tt
le
m
en
t 
an
d
 c
o
n
si
st
en
cy
 in
 
la
n
d
 u
se
 in
 t
h
e 
Ta
n
u
m
 a
re
a,
 a
s 
ill
u
st
ra
te
d
 b
y 
th
e 
ro
ck
 a
rt
, 
th
e 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
em
ai
n
s,
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
fe
at
u
re
s 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
d
er
n
 la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
in
 t
h
e 
Ta
n
u
m
 r
eg
io
n
 c
o
m
b
in
e 
to
 m
ak
e 
th
is
 a
 r
em
ar
ka
b
le
 e
xa
m
p
le
 o
f 
co
n
ti
n
u
it
y 
o
ve
r 
ei
gh
t 
m
ill
en
n
ia
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
.
1
9
9
9
:
G
ro
u
n
d
 t
ra
n
sp
o
rt
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
Ye
s:
 2
0
0
6
Annex I 82
#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
EU
R
O
P
E 
A
N
D
 N
O
R
TH
 A
M
ER
IC
A
1
7
Tu
rk
ey
G
ö
b
ek
li 
Te
p
e
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
5
7
2
2
0
1
8
(i
),
 (
ii)
, (
iv
)
9
6
0
0
 B
C
  -
 8
2
0
0
 B
C
G
ö
b
ek
li 
Te
p
e 
is
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 im
p
re
ss
iv
e 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
m
eg
al
it
h
ic
 
m
o
n
u
m
en
ts
 in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
 o
n
 a
cc
o
u
n
t 
o
f 
it
s 
gr
ea
t 
an
ti
q
u
it
y 
(1
0
th
 a
n
d
 
9
th
 m
ill
en
n
ia
 B
C
),
 t
h
e 
n
u
m
b
er
 a
n
d
 s
o
p
h
is
ti
ca
ti
o
n
 o
f 
it
s 
lim
es
to
n
e 
m
eg
al
it
h
ic
 b
u
ild
in
gs
, t
h
e 
sh
ap
in
g 
o
f 
th
e 
st
o
n
es
, a
n
d
 t
h
e 
b
re
at
h
-
ta
ki
n
g 
im
ag
er
y 
fo
u
n
d
 c
ar
ve
d
 a
n
d
 e
n
gr
av
ed
 o
n
 m
an
y 
o
f 
th
e 
st
o
n
es
 
an
d
T-
p
ill
ar
s 
fo
u
n
d
 a
t 
th
e 
si
te
. F
u
rt
h
er
, t
h
e 
im
ag
er
y 
fr
o
m
 G
ö
b
ek
li 
Te
p
e 
p
ro
vi
d
es
 u
n
p
re
ce
d
en
te
d
 in
si
gh
ts
 in
to
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
vi
ew
 a
n
d
 b
el
ie
f 
sy
st
em
s 
o
f
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
s 
liv
in
g 
in
 U
p
p
er
 M
es
o
p
o
ta
m
ia
 s
o
m
e 
1
1
,5
0
0
 
ye
ar
s 
ag
o
, a
 t
im
e 
w
h
ic
h
 c
o
rr
es
p
o
n
d
s 
w
it
h
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 
m
o
m
en
to
u
s 
tr
an
si
ti
o
n
s 
in
 h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
, o
n
e 
w
h
ic
h
 t
o
o
k 
u
s 
fr
o
m
 
h
u
n
te
rg
at
h
er
er
 s
u
b
si
st
en
ce
 t
o
 (
m
o
d
er
n
) 
fa
rm
in
g 
lif
ew
ay
s,
 a
ls
o
 
re
fe
rr
ed
 t
o
 a
s 
N
eo
lit
h
is
at
io
n
. 
C
Ye
s:
 C
ri
te
ri
o
s 
(i
i)
: 
M
an
y 
o
f 
th
e 
st
o
n
es
 a
n
d
 T
-p
ill
ar
s 
fo
u
n
d
 a
t 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 c
ar
ry
 c
ar
ve
d
 a
n
d
 e
n
gr
av
ed
 im
ag
er
y.
 
D
ep
ic
ti
o
n
s 
in
cl
u
d
e 
m
an
y 
d
if
fe
re
n
t 
sp
ec
ie
s 
o
f 
w
ild
 a
n
im
al
s,
 
b
ir
d
s 
an
d
 in
se
ct
s,
 a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
h
u
m
an
 r
ep
re
se
n
ta
ti
o
n
s,
 a
ll 
p
ro
vi
d
in
g 
u
n
iq
u
e 
in
si
gh
ts
 in
to
 t
h
e 
b
el
ie
fs
 a
n
d
 w
o
rl
d
vi
ew
 o
f 
th
e 
p
eo
p
le
 in
 t
h
e 
1
0
th
 a
n
d
 9
th
 m
ill
en
n
ia
 B
C
 a
n
d
 a
t 
G
ö
b
ek
li 
Te
p
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
fi
rs
t 
ti
m
e 
p
er
p
et
u
at
ed
 in
 s
to
n
e;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iv
):
 
G
ö
b
ek
li 
Te
p
e 
is
 h
o
m
e 
to
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
’s
 f
ir
st
 h
u
m
an
-b
u
ilt
 
m
o
n
u
m
en
ta
l (
m
eg
al
it
h
ic
) 
b
u
ild
in
gs
. I
n
 c
o
n
tr
as
t 
to
 e
ar
lie
r 
p
er
io
d
s 
o
f 
h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
, w
h
en
 im
ag
es
 (
ca
rv
in
gs
, 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 e
tc
.)
 w
er
e 
ap
p
lie
d
 t
o
 s
u
rf
ac
es
 in
 n
at
u
ra
l 
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
ts
 (
ca
ve
s,
 r
o
ck
 s
h
el
te
rs
 e
tc
.)
, a
t 
G
ö
b
ek
l T
ep
e 
th
es
e 
im
ag
es
 w
er
e 
ap
p
lie
d
 t
o
 e
le
m
en
ts
 w
it
h
in
 a
 (
p
la
n
n
ed
) 
b
u
ilt
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
t,
 o
ft
en
 r
ef
er
re
d
 t
o
 a
s 
th
e 
‘w
o
rl
d
’s
 f
ir
st
 
te
m
p
le
s’
.
N
o
1
8
U
n
it
ed
 
K
in
gd
o
m
 o
f 
G
re
at
 B
ri
ta
in
 
an
d
 N
o
rt
h
er
n
 
Ir
el
an
d
G
o
rh
am
's
 C
av
e 
C
o
m
p
le
x
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
5
0
0
2
0
1
6
(i
ii)
1
2
7
.0
0
0
 -
 3
0
.0
0
0
 B
PT
h
e 
st
ee
p
 li
m
es
to
n
e 
cl
if
fs
 o
n
 t
h
e 
ea
st
er
n
 s
id
e 
o
f 
th
e 
R
o
ck
 o
f 
G
ib
ra
lt
ar
 
co
n
ta
in
 f
o
u
r 
ca
ve
s 
w
it
h
 a
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l a
n
d
 p
al
eo
n
to
lo
gi
ca
l d
ep
o
si
ts
 
th
at
 p
ro
vi
d
e 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
 o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
 o
ve
r 
a 
sp
an
 o
f 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 1
0
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
is
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l 
tr
ad
it
io
n
s 
o
f 
th
e 
N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
s 
is
 s
ee
n
 n
o
ta
b
ly
 in
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
h
u
n
ti
n
g 
o
f 
b
ir
d
s 
an
d
 m
ar
in
e 
an
im
al
s 
fo
r 
fo
o
d
, t
h
e 
u
se
 o
f 
fe
at
h
er
s 
fo
r 
o
rn
am
en
ta
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
p
re
se
n
ce
 o
f 
ab
st
ra
ct
 r
o
ck
 e
n
gr
av
in
gs
. 
Sc
ie
n
ti
fi
c 
re
se
ar
ch
 o
n
 t
h
es
e 
si
te
s 
h
as
 a
lr
ea
d
y 
co
n
tr
ib
u
te
d
 
su
b
st
an
ti
al
ly
 t
o
 d
eb
at
es
 a
b
o
u
t 
N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
 a
n
d
 h
u
m
an
 e
vo
lu
ti
o
n
. 
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 G
o
rh
am
's
 C
av
e 
C
o
m
p
le
x 
p
ro
vi
d
es
 a
n
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
o
cc
u
p
at
io
n
, c
u
lt
u
ra
l 
tr
ad
it
io
n
s 
an
d
 m
at
er
ia
l c
u
lt
u
re
 o
f 
N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
 a
n
d
 e
ar
ly
 
m
o
d
er
n
 h
u
m
an
 p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
s 
th
ro
u
gh
 a
 p
er
io
d
 s
p
an
n
in
g 
ap
p
ro
xi
m
at
el
y 
1
2
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. T
h
is
 is
 e
xp
re
ss
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
ri
ch
 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l e
vi
d
en
ce
 in
 t
h
e 
ca
ve
s,
 t
h
e 
ra
re
 r
o
ck
 
en
gr
av
in
gs
 a
t 
G
o
rh
am
’s
 C
av
es
 (
d
at
ed
 t
o
 m
o
re
 t
h
an
 3
9
,0
0
0
 
ye
ar
s 
ag
o
),
 r
ar
e 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
 e
xp
lo
it
at
io
n
 o
f 
b
ir
d
s 
an
d
 m
ar
in
e 
an
im
al
s 
fo
r 
fo
o
d
, a
n
d
 t
h
e 
ab
ili
ty
 o
f 
th
e 
d
ep
o
si
ts
 t
o
 d
ep
ic
t 
th
e 
cl
im
at
ic
 a
n
d
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
ta
l 
co
n
d
it
io
n
s 
o
f 
th
e 
p
en
in
su
la
 o
ve
r 
th
is
 v
as
t 
sp
an
 o
f 
ti
m
e.
 T
h
e 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l a
n
d
 s
ci
en
ti
fi
c 
p
o
te
n
ti
al
 o
f 
th
e 
ca
ve
s 
co
n
ti
n
u
es
 t
o
 b
e 
ex
p
lo
re
d
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 a
rc
h
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l r
es
ea
rc
h
 
an
d
 s
ci
en
ti
fi
c 
d
eb
at
es
, p
ro
vi
d
in
g 
co
n
ti
n
u
in
g 
o
p
p
o
rt
u
n
it
ie
s 
fo
r 
u
n
d
er
st
an
d
in
g 
N
ea
n
d
er
th
al
 li
fe
, i
n
cl
u
d
in
g 
th
ei
r 
ca
p
ac
it
y 
fo
r 
ab
st
ra
ct
 t
h
in
ki
n
g.
N
o
1
9
C
an
ad
a
P
im
ac
h
io
w
in
 A
ki
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
4
1
5
2
0
1
8
(i
ii)
(v
i)
(i
x)
P
im
ac
h
io
w
in
 A
ki
 (
'T
h
e 
La
n
d
 T
h
at
 G
iv
es
 L
if
e'
) 
is
 a
 la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
o
f 
ri
ve
rs
, 
la
ke
s,
 w
et
la
n
d
s,
 a
n
d
 b
o
re
al
 f
o
re
st
. I
t 
fo
rm
s 
p
ar
t 
o
f 
th
e 
an
ce
st
ra
l 
h
o
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
A
n
is
h
in
aa
b
eg
, a
n
 in
d
ig
en
o
u
s 
p
eo
p
le
 li
vi
n
g 
fr
o
m
 f
is
h
in
g,
 
h
u
n
ti
n
g 
an
d
 g
at
h
er
in
g.
 T
h
e 
si
te
 e
n
co
m
p
as
se
s 
th
e 
tr
ad
it
io
n
al
 la
n
d
s 
o
f 
fo
u
r 
A
n
is
h
in
aa
b
eg
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
(B
lo
o
d
ve
in
 R
iv
er
, L
it
tl
e 
G
ra
n
d
 
R
ap
id
s,
 P
au
in
ga
ss
i a
n
d
 P
o
p
la
r 
R
iv
er
).
 T
h
e 
A
n
is
h
in
aa
b
eg
 a
re
 a
 h
ig
h
ly
 
m
o
b
ile
 in
d
ig
en
o
u
s 
h
u
n
ti
n
g-
ga
th
er
in
g-
fi
sh
in
g 
p
eo
p
le
, w
h
o
 s
ay
 t
h
at
 
th
ey
 a
n
d
 t
h
ei
r 
in
d
ig
en
o
u
s 
an
ce
st
o
rs
 h
av
e 
m
ad
e 
u
se
 o
f 
th
is
 a
n
d
 
ad
ja
ce
n
t 
la
n
d
sc
ap
es
 f
o
r 
o
ve
r 
7
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. 
M
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 P
im
ac
h
io
w
in
 A
ki
 p
ro
vi
d
es
 a
n
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 
te
st
im
o
n
y 
to
 t
h
e 
co
n
ti
n
u
in
g 
A
n
is
h
in
aa
b
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l t
ra
d
it
io
n
 
o
f 
Ji
-g
an
aw
en
d
am
an
g 
G
id
ak
iim
in
aa
n
 (
K
ee
p
in
g 
th
e 
La
n
d
).
 J
i-
ga
n
aw
en
d
am
an
g 
G
id
ak
iim
in
aa
n
 g
u
id
es
 r
el
at
io
n
s 
b
et
w
ee
n
 
A
n
is
h
in
aa
b
eg
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
la
n
d
; 
it
 is
 t
h
e 
fr
am
ew
o
rk
 t
h
ro
u
gh
 
w
h
ic
h
 t
h
e 
cu
lt
u
ra
l l
an
d
sc
ap
e 
o
f 
P
im
ac
h
io
w
in
 A
ki
 is
 
p
er
ce
iv
ed
, g
iv
en
 m
ea
n
in
g,
 u
se
d
 a
n
d
 s
u
st
ai
n
ed
 a
cr
o
ss
 t
h
e 
ge
n
er
at
io
n
s.
 W
id
el
y 
d
is
p
er
se
d
 a
cr
o
ss
 t
h
e 
la
n
d
sc
ap
e 
ar
e 
an
ci
en
t 
an
d
 c
o
n
te
m
p
o
ra
ry
 li
ve
lih
o
o
d
 s
it
es
, s
ac
re
d
 s
it
es
 
an
d
 n
am
ed
 p
la
ce
s,
 m
o
st
 li
n
ke
d
 b
y 
w
at
er
w
ay
s 
th
at
 a
re
 
ta
n
gi
b
le
 r
ef
le
ct
io
n
s 
o
f 
Ji
-g
an
aw
en
d
am
an
g 
G
id
ak
iim
in
aa
n
.
N
o
2
0
C
an
ad
a
H
ea
d
-S
m
as
h
ed
-I
n
 B
u
ff
al
o
 
Ju
m
p
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
5
8
1
9
8
1
(v
i)
3
.6
0
0
 B
C
- 
1
9
th
 
ce
n
tu
ry
Th
e 
si
te
 w
as
 u
se
d
 f
o
r 
th
e 
sl
au
gh
te
r 
o
f 
b
is
o
n
 f
ro
m
 3
,6
0
0
 B
.C
. t
o
 2
,6
0
0
 
B
.C
.,
 t
h
en
 in
te
rm
it
te
n
tl
y 
to
w
ar
d
 9
0
0
 B
.C
.,
 a
n
d
 f
in
al
ly
, c
o
n
ti
n
u
o
u
sl
y 
fr
o
m
 2
0
0
 A
.D
. t
o
 1
8
5
0
C
C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
vi
):
 H
ea
d
-S
m
as
h
ed
-I
n
 B
u
ff
al
o
 J
u
m
p
 is
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
o
ld
es
t,
 m
o
st
 e
xt
en
si
ve
, a
n
d
 b
es
t 
p
re
se
rv
ed
 s
it
es
 t
h
at
 
ill
u
st
ra
te
 c
o
m
m
u
n
al
 h
u
n
ti
n
g 
te
ch
n
iq
u
es
 a
n
d
 t
h
e 
w
ay
 o
f 
lif
e 
o
f 
P
la
in
s 
p
eo
p
le
 w
h
o
, f
o
r 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 f
iv
e 
m
ill
en
n
ia
, 
su
b
si
st
ed
 o
n
 t
h
e 
va
st
 h
er
d
s 
o
f 
b
is
o
n
 t
h
at
 e
xi
st
ed
 in
 N
o
rt
h
 
A
m
er
ic
a.
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
3
2
1
U
n
it
ed
 S
ta
te
s 
o
f 
A
m
er
ic
a
G
ra
n
d
 C
an
yo
n
 N
at
io
n
al
 
P
ar
k
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
7
5
1
9
7
9
(v
ii)
, (
vi
ii)
, (
ix
),
 
(x
)
2
 b
ili
o
n
 y
ea
rs
 -
 
P
re
se
n
t
C
ar
ve
d
 o
u
t 
b
y 
th
e 
C
o
lo
ra
d
o
 R
iv
er
, t
h
e 
G
ra
n
d
 C
an
yo
n
 (
n
ea
rl
y 
1
,5
0
0
 m
 
d
ee
p
) 
is
 t
h
e 
m
o
st
 s
p
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
go
rg
e 
in
 t
h
e 
w
o
rl
d
. L
o
ca
te
d
 in
 t
h
e 
st
at
e 
o
f 
A
ri
zo
n
a,
 it
 c
u
ts
 a
cr
o
ss
 t
h
e 
G
ra
n
d
 C
an
yo
n
 N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
k.
 It
s 
h
o
ri
zo
n
ta
l s
tr
at
a 
re
tr
ac
e 
th
e 
ge
o
lo
gi
ca
l h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
p
as
t 
2
 b
ill
io
n
 
ye
ar
s.
 T
h
er
e 
ar
e 
al
so
 p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
tr
ac
es
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 a
d
ap
ta
ti
o
n
 t
o
 a
 
p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
h
ar
sh
 e
n
vi
ro
n
m
en
t.
 T
h
e 
kn
o
w
n
 h
u
m
an
 h
is
to
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
G
ra
n
d
 C
an
yo
n
 a
re
a 
st
re
tc
h
es
 b
ac
k 
1
0
,5
0
0
 y
ea
rs
, w
h
en
 t
h
e 
fi
rs
t 
ev
id
en
ce
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 p
re
se
n
ce
 in
 t
h
e 
ar
ea
 is
 f
o
u
n
d
.
N
N
o
2
0
1
8
:
Ef
fe
ct
s 
ar
is
in
g 
fr
o
m
 u
se
 o
f 
tr
an
sp
o
rt
at
io
n
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
Im
p
ac
ts
 o
f 
to
u
ri
sm
 /
 v
is
it
o
r 
/ 
re
cr
ea
ti
o
n
M
in
in
g
W
at
er
 in
fr
as
tr
u
ct
u
re
Ye
s:
 2
0
1
3
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#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
ec
tl
y 
re
la
te
d
 t
o
 H
EA
D
S
Fa
ct
o
rs
 a
ff
ec
ti
n
g 
th
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
la
st
 W
H
C
 c
o
n
se
rv
at
io
n
 
re
p
o
rt
P
er
io
d
in
g 
R
ep
o
rt
in
g 
C
yc
le
1
A
rg
en
ti
n
a
C
u
ev
a 
d
e 
la
s 
M
an
o
s,
 R
ío
 
P
in
tu
ra
s
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
3
6
1
9
9
9
(i
ii)
1
3
,0
0
0
-9
,5
0
0
0
 Y
A
Th
e 
C
u
ev
a 
d
e 
la
s 
M
an
o
s,
 R
ío
 P
in
tu
ra
s,
 c
o
n
ta
in
s 
an
 
ex
ce
p
ti
o
n
al
 a
ss
em
b
la
ge
 o
f 
ca
ve
 a
rt
, e
xe
cu
te
d
 b
et
w
ee
n
 
1
3
,0
0
0
 a
n
d
 9
,5
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
. I
t 
ta
ke
s 
it
s 
n
am
e 
(C
av
e 
o
f 
th
e 
H
an
d
s)
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
st
en
ci
lle
d
 o
u
tl
in
es
 o
f 
h
u
m
an
 h
an
d
s 
in
 t
h
e 
ca
ve
, b
u
t 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
al
so
 m
an
y 
d
ep
ic
ti
o
n
s 
o
f 
an
im
al
s,
 s
u
ch
 
as
 g
u
an
ac
o
s 
(L
a
m
a
 g
u
a
n
ic
o
e
 )
, s
ti
ll 
co
m
m
o
n
ly
 f
o
u
n
d
 in
 t
h
e 
re
gi
o
n
, a
s 
w
el
l a
s 
h
u
n
ti
n
g 
sc
en
es
. T
h
e 
p
eo
p
le
 r
es
p
o
n
si
b
le
 
fo
r 
th
e 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 m
ay
 h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 t
h
e 
an
ce
st
o
rs
 o
f 
th
e 
h
is
to
ri
c 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
o
f 
P
at
ag
o
n
ia
 f
o
u
n
d
 
b
y 
Eu
ro
p
ea
n
 s
et
tl
er
s 
in
 t
h
e 
1
9
th
 c
en
tu
ry
.
C
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
C
u
ev
a 
d
e 
la
s 
M
an
o
s 
co
n
ta
in
s 
an
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
co
lle
ct
io
n
 o
f 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 w
h
ic
h
 b
ea
rs
 w
it
n
es
s 
to
 t
h
e 
cu
lt
u
re
 o
f 
th
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 h
u
m
an
 s
o
ci
et
ie
s 
in
 S
o
u
th
 A
m
er
ic
a.
N
o
2
A
rg
en
ti
n
a
Q
u
eb
ra
d
a 
d
e 
H
u
m
ah
u
ac
a
h
tt
p
s
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
1
1
1
6
2
0
0
3
(i
i)
(i
v)
(v
)
9
0
0
0
 B
C
 -
 2
0
th
 
ce
n
tu
ry
Q
u
eb
ra
d
a 
d
e 
H
u
m
ah
u
ac
a 
fo
llo
w
s 
th
e 
lin
e 
o
f 
a 
m
aj
o
r 
cu
lt
u
ra
l r
o
u
te
, t
h
e 
C
am
in
o
 In
ca
, a
lo
n
g 
th
e 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
va
lle
y 
o
f 
th
e 
R
io
 G
ra
n
d
e,
 f
ro
m
 it
s 
so
u
rc
e 
in
 t
h
e 
co
ld
 h
ig
h
 
d
es
er
t 
p
la
te
au
 o
f 
th
e 
H
ig
h
 A
n
d
ea
n
 la
n
d
s 
to
 it
s 
co
n
fl
u
en
ce
 
w
it
h
 t
h
e 
R
io
 L
eo
n
e 
so
m
e 
1
5
0
 k
m
 t
o
 t
h
e 
so
u
th
. T
h
e 
va
lle
y 
sh
o
w
s 
su
b
st
an
ti
al
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 o
f 
it
s 
u
se
 a
s 
a 
m
aj
o
r 
tr
ad
e 
ro
u
te
 o
ve
r 
th
e 
p
as
t 
1
0
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
. I
t 
fe
at
u
re
s 
vi
si
b
le
 t
ra
ce
s 
o
f 
p
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
h
u
n
te
r-
ga
th
er
er
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s,
 o
f 
th
e 
In
ca
 
Em
p
ir
e 
(1
5
th
 t
o
 1
6
th
 c
en
tu
ri
es
) 
an
d
 o
f 
th
e 
fi
gh
t 
fo
r 
in
d
ep
en
d
en
ce
 in
 t
h
e 
1
9
th
 a
n
d
 2
0
th
 c
en
tu
ri
es
.
C
Ye
s
P
re
h
is
to
ri
c 
h
u
n
te
r/
ga
th
er
er
 a
n
d
 e
ar
ly
 f
ar
m
in
g 
co
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s,
 9
0
0
0
 B
C
 t
o
 4
0
0
 A
D
: T
h
e 
ea
rl
ie
st
 
ev
id
en
ce
 f
o
r 
p
at
h
s 
an
d
 t
ra
ck
w
ay
s 
(s
o
m
e 
o
f 
w
h
ic
h
 
ar
e 
st
ill
 in
 u
se
) 
ar
e 
as
so
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 t
h
e 
u
se
 o
f 
ca
ve
s 
an
d
 c
av
e 
sh
el
te
rs
 h
ig
h
 u
p
 in
 t
h
e 
m
o
u
n
ta
in
s.
 
6
 c
av
es
, d
ec
o
ra
te
d
 w
it
h
 b
o
th
 p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s 
an
d
 
p
ic
to
gr
ap
h
s,
 c
o
n
ta
in
 e
vi
d
en
ce
 f
ro
m
 b
ea
d
s 
an
d
 
ar
ro
w
s 
fo
r 
th
ei
r 
u
se
 a
s 
sh
el
te
rs
. A
ss
o
ci
at
ed
 w
it
h
 
th
e 
ca
ve
s 
ar
e 
lit
h
ic
 w
o
rk
sh
o
p
s,
 lo
w
er
 d
o
w
n
 o
n
 
th
e 
ri
ve
r 
te
rr
ac
es
, w
h
er
e 
th
e 
st
o
n
e 
w
as
 w
o
rk
ed
 
fo
r 
ax
es
 a
n
d
 a
rr
o
w
-h
ea
d
s.
 2
7
 w
o
rk
sh
o
p
s 
h
av
e 
b
ee
n
 lo
ca
te
d
.
N
o
3
A
rg
en
ti
n
a
Is
ch
ig
u
al
as
to
 /
 T
al
am
p
ay
a 
N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
ks
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
9
6
6
2
0
0
0
(v
iii
)
Tr
ia
ss
ic
 P
er
io
d
 
(g
eo
lo
gi
ca
l)
Th
es
e 
tw
o
 c
o
n
ti
gu
o
u
s 
p
ar
ks
, e
xt
en
d
in
g 
o
ve
r 
2
7
5
,3
0
0
 h
a 
in
 
th
e 
d
es
er
t 
re
gi
o
n
 o
n
 t
h
e 
w
es
te
rn
 b
o
rd
er
 o
f 
th
e 
Si
er
ra
 
P
am
p
ea
n
as
 o
f 
ce
n
tr
al
 A
rg
en
ti
n
a,
 c
o
n
ta
in
 t
h
e 
m
o
st
 
co
m
p
le
te
 c
o
n
ti
n
en
ta
l f
o
ss
il 
re
co
rd
 k
n
o
w
n
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
Tr
ia
ss
ic
 
P
er
io
d
 (
2
4
5
-2
0
8
 m
ill
io
n
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
).
 S
ix
 g
eo
lo
gi
ca
l 
fo
rm
at
io
n
s 
in
 t
h
e 
p
ar
ks
 c
o
n
ta
in
 f
o
ss
ils
 o
f 
a 
w
id
e 
ra
n
ge
 o
f 
an
ce
st
o
rs
 o
f 
m
am
m
al
s,
 d
in
o
sa
u
rs
 a
n
d
 p
la
n
ts
 r
ev
ea
lin
g 
th
e 
ev
o
lu
ti
o
n
 o
f 
ve
rt
eb
ra
te
s 
an
d
 t
h
e 
n
at
u
re
 o
f 
p
al
ae
o
-
en
vi
ro
n
m
en
ts
 in
 t
h
e 
Tr
ia
ss
ic
 P
er
io
d
.
N
YE
S;
 O
U
V
: T
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 is
 lo
ca
te
d
 in
 a
n
 a
ri
d
 
re
gi
o
n
 in
 t
h
e 
ra
in
 s
h
ad
o
w
 o
f 
th
e 
A
n
d
es
. F
u
rt
h
er
 
to
 t
h
e 
si
gn
if
ic
an
ce
 f
o
r 
re
se
ar
ch
 t
h
e 
p
ro
p
er
ty
 h
as
 
im
p
o
rt
an
t 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l v
al
u
es
, s
u
ch
 a
s 
1
5
0
0
 
ye
ar
-o
ld
 p
et
ro
gl
yp
h
s.
N
o
4
B
ra
zi
l
Se
rr
a 
d
a 
C
ap
iv
ar
a 
N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
k
h
tt
p
:/
/w
h
c
.u
n
e
s
c
o
.o
rg
/e
n
/l
is
t/
6
0
6
1
9
9
1
(i
ii)
2
5
,0
0
0
 Y
A
M
an
y 
o
f 
th
e 
n
u
m
er
o
u
s 
ro
ck
 s
h
el
te
rs
 in
 t
h
e 
Se
rr
a 
d
a 
C
ap
iv
ar
a 
N
at
io
n
al
 P
ar
k 
ar
e 
d
ec
o
ra
te
d
 w
it
h
 c
av
e 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
, 
so
m
e 
m
o
re
 t
h
an
 2
5
,0
0
0
 y
ea
rs
 o
ld
. T
h
ey
 a
re
 a
n
 o
u
ts
ta
n
d
in
g 
te
st
im
o
n
y 
to
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
o
ld
es
t 
h
u
m
an
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s 
o
f 
So
u
th
 A
m
er
ic
a.
C
Ye
s
YE
S;
 C
ri
te
ri
o
n
 (
iii
):
 T
h
e 
Se
rr
a 
d
a 
C
ap
iv
ar
a 
N
at
io
n
al
 
P
ar
k 
b
ea
rs
 e
xc
ep
ti
o
n
al
 t
es
ti
m
o
n
y 
to
 o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
o
ld
es
t 
p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
s 
to
 in
h
ab
it
 S
o
u
th
 A
m
er
ic
a.
 It
 
co
n
st
it
u
te
s 
an
d
 p
re
se
rv
es
 t
h
e 
la
rg
es
t 
en
se
m
b
le
 
o
f 
ar
ch
ae
o
lo
gi
ca
l s
it
es
, a
n
d
 t
h
e 
th
e 
o
ld
es
t 
ex
am
p
le
s 
o
f 
ro
ck
 a
rt
 in
 t
h
e 
A
m
er
ic
as
. M
o
re
o
ve
r,
 
th
e 
ic
o
n
o
gr
ap
h
y 
o
f 
th
e 
p
ai
n
ti
n
gs
 a
llo
w
s 
u
s 
to
 
id
en
ti
fy
 in
fo
rm
at
io
n
 a
b
o
u
t 
 t
h
e 
re
gi
o
n
’s
 e
ar
ly
 
p
eo
p
le
s.
1
9
9
4
:
Ill
eg
al
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
sy
st
em
s/
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t 
p
la
n
O
th
er
 T
h
re
at
s:
Fi
re
N
o
LA
TI
N
 A
M
ER
IC
A
 A
N
D
 T
H
E 
C
A
R
R
IB
EA
N
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#
C
o
u
n
tr
y
Si
te
 N
am
e
W
H
L 
lin
k
D
O
I
C
ri
te
ri
a
C
h
ro
n
o
lo
gy
D
es
cr
ip
ti
o
n
C
at
eg
o
ry
La
rg
e 
se
q
u
en
ce
O
U
V
 d
ir
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 p
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b
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re
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 c
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 c
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 c
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 o
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d
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l d
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p
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 m
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 t
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ra
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b
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l o
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 f
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 d
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 c
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 p
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 c
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. C
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 c
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 b
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 d
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Annex II 
International Standards setting texts and codes of practice  
 
 
Chart of Athens 1931 
http://www.icomoscr.org/doc/teoria/VARIOS.1931.carta.atenas.restauracion.monumentos.histori
cos.pdf 
 
 
FULL UNESCO LIST OF REFERENCES 
CONSERVATION CONVENTIONS, CHARTERS AND GUIDELINES 
UNESCO 
 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=23772&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SEC-
TION=201.html 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=12025&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=-
471.html 
Selection:  
Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict with 
Regulations for the Execution of the Convention 1954. The Hague, 14 May 1954, - First 
Protocol, The Hague, 14 May 1954 
, Second Protocol, The Hague, 26 March 1999 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13147&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Recommendation on International Principles Applicable to Archaeological Excavations, 5 
December 1956 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13062&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Recommendation concerning the Safeguarding of Beauty and Character of Landscapes and Sites, 
11 December 1962 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13067&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
Recommendation on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Export, Import and 
Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property, 19 November 1964 
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http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13083&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Recommendation  concerning  the  Preservation  of  Cultural  Property  Endangered  by  Public  
or  Private  works (UNESCO, 1968) 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=13133&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SEC-
TION=201.html 
 
Convention  on  the  Means  of  Prohibiting  and  Preventing  the  Illicit  Import,  Export  and  
Transfer  of  Ownership of Cultural Property (UNESCO, 1970) 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13039&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13178&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
 
Recommendation concerning the Protection, at National Level, of the Cultural and Natural Her-
itage 
16 November 1972 
 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13087&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Convention  concerning  the  Protection  of  the  World  Cultural  and  Natural  Heritage  
(“World  Heritage  Convention”) (UNESCO, 1972)  
https://whc.unesco.org/en/conventiontext/ 
 
Recommendation concerning the International Exchange of Cultural Property 
26 November 1976 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13132&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Recommendation concerning the Safeguarding and Contemporary Role of Historic Areas 
26 November 1976  
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13133&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Declaration on Race and Racial Prejudice, 27 November 1978 
 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13161&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
 
Recommendation for the Protection of Movable Cultural Property, 28 November 1978 
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http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13137&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Declaration on the Responsibilities of the Present Generations Towards Future Generations, 12 
November 1997 
https://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/unesco-declaration-on-the-responsibility-of-the-present-
generations-towards-future-generations/ 
 
 
Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity, 2 November 2001 
 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13179&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage (UNESCO, 2001) 
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000126065 
 
 
  Charter on the Preservation of Digital Heritage, 15 October 2003 
 
  http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-URL_ID=17721&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SEC   
TION=201.html 
 
  International Declaration on Human Genetic, Data16 October 2003 
 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=17720&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Declaration concerning the Intentional Destruction of Cultural Heritage 
17 October 2003 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=17718&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions (UNESCO, 
2005) 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=31038&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Recommendation concerning the preservation of, and access to, documentary heritage including 
in digital form, 17 November 2015 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=49358&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
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 Recommendation concerning the protection and promotion of museums and collections, their 
diversity and their role in society, 17 November 2015 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=49357&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Recommendation on Sciences and Scientific researchers, 13 November 2017 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=49455&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
Declaration on Ethical Principles in relation to climate change, 13 November 2017 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=49457&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
  
UNESCO Hoi An Protocols for Best Conservation Practice in Asia 
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000182617  
 
Council of Europe 
Amsterdam Chart  
 http://www.icomos.es/wp-
content/uploads/2017/05/19.DECLARACIONDEAMSTERDAM1975.pdf  
La Valletta Convention. Convention for the Protection of the Archaeological Heritage of Europe 
(revised) (Valletta, 1992) 
https://www.coe.int/en/web/culture-and-heritage/valletta-convention 
European Landscape Convention, 2000, Explanatory report  
http://chm.moew.government.bg/nnps/upload/English/Explan_report_ELC.pdf  
 
COUNCIL OF EUROPE COMMITTEE OF MINISTERS Recommendation Rec (2004)3 on 
conservation of the geological heritage and areas of special geological interest (Adopted by the 
Committee of Ministers on 5 May 2004 at the 883rd meeting of the Ministers' Deputies)  
https://rm.coe.int/16804f1ca1 
 
Faro Convention. Convention on the Value of Cultural Heritage for Society (Faro Convention, 
2005)  
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https://www.coe.int/en/web/culture-and-heritage/faro-convention 
 
 
 
 
Full ICOMOS LIST OF REFERENCES  
 
ICOMOS standard setting texts  
https://www.icomos.org/en/resources/charters-and-texts  
Main references: 
International Charter for the Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and Sites (The Venice 
Charter) - 1964  
https://www.icomos.org/charters/venice_e.pdf  
  
  Charter for the Protection and Management of the Archaeological Heritage - 1990  
  http://wp.icahm.icomos.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/1990-Lausanne-Charter-for-Protection-
and-  Management-of-Archaeological-Heritage.pdf 
ICOMOS, ICCROM; UNESCO Nara  Document on Authenticity, 1994  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nara_Document_on_Authenticity 
 Charter on the Protection and Management of the Underwater Cultural Heritage – 1996 
http://wp.icahm.icomos.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/1990-Lausanne-Charter-for-Protection-
and-Management-of-Archaeological-Heritage.pdf 
 
 
International Charter on Cultural Tourism (ICOMOS, 1999) 
https://www.icomos.org/charters/tourism_e.pdf 
 
Principles for the Analysis, Conservation and Structural Restoration of Architectural Heritage 
(ICOMOS, 2003) 
https://www.icomos.org/charters/structures_e.pdf 
 
Hoi An Declaration on Conservation of Historic Districts of Asia UNESCO Convention for the 
Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage (ICOMOS, 2003) 
https://www.icomos.org/xian2005/hoi-an-declaration.pdf 
 
Yamato Declaration on Integrated  Approaches  for  Safeguarding  Tangible  and  Intangible  
Cultural Heritage (Japanese Agency for Cultural Affairs and UNESCO, 2004) 
http://sacredland.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Yamato_Declaration.pdf 
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Kyoto Declaration 2005 on Protection of Cultural Properties, Historic Areas and their Settings 
from Loss in Disasters (International Symposium “Towards the Protection of Cultural Properties 
and Historic Urban Areas from Disaster”, Kyoto, Japan, 16 January 2005) 
https://www.icomos.org/xian2005/resolutions15ga.htm 
 
The ICOMOS Charter for the Interpretation and Presentation of Cultural Heritage Sites 
Reviewed and revised under the Auspices of the ICOMOS International Scientific Committee on 
Interpretation and Presentation Ratified by the 16th General Assembly of ICOMOS Quebec, 
Canada 4 October 2008 
http://icip.icomos.org/downloads/ICOMOS_Interpretation_Charter_ENG_04_10_08.pdf 
 
Burra Charter, 2013 
 https://australia.icomos.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Burra-Charter-2013-Adopted-
31.10.2013.pdf 
 
Salalah guidelines for the management of public archaeological sites - 2017  
https://www.icomos.org/images/DOCUMENTS/General_Assemblies/19th_Delhi_2017/Working
_Documents-First_Batch-August_2017/GA2017_6-3-
3_SalalahGuidelines_EN_final20170730.pdf 
RESOLUTIONS AND DECLARATIONS  
Declaration of Rome (1983)   
https://www.icomos.org/en/charters-and-texts/179-articles-en-francais/ressources/charters-and-
standards/185-declaration-of-rome 
 
The Nara Document on Authenticity (1994) 
https://www.icomos.org/charters/nara-e.pdf 
The Declaration of San Antonio (1996) 
https://www.icomos.org/en/charters-and-texts/179-articles-en-francais/ressources/charters-and-
standards/188-the-declaration-of-san-antonio 
Principles for the recording of monuments, groups of buildings and sites (1996)  
https://www.icomos.org/charters/archives-e.pdf 
The Stockholm Declaration : Declaration of ICOMOS marking the 50th anniversary of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights (1998)  
https://www.icomos.org/charters/Stockholm-e.pdf 
Xi'an Declaration on the Conservation of the Setting of Heritage Structures, Sites and Ar-
eas  (2005) 
       https://www.icoos.org/xian2005/xian-declaration.pdf  
The Quebec Declaration on the Preservation of the Spirit of the Place (2008) 
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https://whc.unesco.org/uploads/activities/documents/activity-646-2.pdf   
Lima Declaration for Disaster Risk Management of Cultural Heritage (2010)   
https://www.icomos.org/images/DOCUMENTS/Charters/lima_declaration_2010.PDF 
The Paris Declaration On heritage as a driver of development (2011) 
https://www.icomos.org/Paris2011/GA2011_Declaration_de_Paris_EN_20120109.pdf   
Delhi Declaration on Heritage and Democracy (2017)  
https://whc.unesco.org/en/news/1767/ 
CHARTERS ADOPTED BY ICOMOS NATIONAL COMMITTEES 
Indonesia Charter for Heritage Conservation / Piagam Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia (ICOMOS 
Indonesia) – 2003 
https://www.icomos.org/charters/indonesia-charter.pdf 
Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China: English language translation, with Chi-
nese text, of the document issued by China ICOMOS. 2nd Printing with revision. Los Angeles: 
The Getty Conservation Institute, 2004. http://openarchive.icomos.org/1650/    
The Australia ICOMOS Charter for the Conservation of Places of Cultural Significance - (The 
Burra Charter) (Australia ICOMOS) - 1981 - 
Charter for the Conservation of Places of Cultural Heritage Value (ICOMOS New Zealand, text 
revised and approved by the Executive Board of ICOMOS NZ on 4 September 2010) 
https://www.icomos.org/images/DOCUMENTS/Charters/ICOMOS_NZ_Charter_2010_FINAL_
11_Oct_2010.pdf 
European Quality Principles for Heritage Interventions 2018.  
http://openarchive.icomos.org/2083/ 
 
GEOLOGICAL HERITAGE, several sources  
Geological Heritage and Geo conservation, Scientific Committee of Antarctic Research  
https://www.scar.org/science/geoconservation/geoconservation/ 
Geologic Heritage Conservation, National Park Service USA  
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/geology/geoheritage-conservation.htm 
Earth heritage, A common past… and future. World Heritage n°52 - May 2009 
https://whc.unesco.org/en/review/52/  
Geoarchaeology: The Geologist and Archaeology. Fekri A. Hassan, American Antiquity. Vol. 44, 
No. 2 (Apr., 1979), pp. 267-270 https://www.jstor.org/stable/279076?seq=1#page_scan_tab_con-
tents  
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International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS). The GEOSITES project 
https://www.iugs.org/ 
European Association for the Conservation of the Geological Heritage (ProGEO). The 
International Union of Geological Sciences has recently decided to replace its existing Task 
Group on Global Geosites and to create a new body to deal with geological heritage. 
http://www.progeo.ngo/downloads/ProGEO_leaflet_EN_2017.pdf 
Unesco  “Geoparks” 
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environment/earth-sciences/unesco-global-
geoparks/  
COUNCIL OF EUROPE COMMITTEE OF MINISTERS Recommendation Rec (2004)3 on 
conservation of the geological heritage and areas of special geological interest (Adopted by the 
Committee of Ministers on 5 May 2004 at the 883rd meeting of the Ministers' Deputies)  
https://rm.coe.int/16804f1ca1 
International Commission on Stratigraphy 
http://www.stratigraphy.org/  
The ICS International Chronostratigraphic Chart 
http://www.stratigraphy.org/ICSchart/Cohen2013_Episodes.pdf  
 
Other related articles: 
Anon 1991 First International Symposium on the Conservation of our Geological Heritage, 
Digne, France, 11–16 June 1991: Terra Abstracts Supplement 2 to Terra Nova Volume 3, 1991, 
17 
 
Michael Balter, Science  19 Apr 2013:, Vol. 340, Issue 6130, pp. 261-262 
 https://science.sciencemag.org/content/sci/340/6130/261.full.pdf  
 
Stratigraphic correlation table for the last 2.7 million years, 2011 
http://quaternary.stratigraphy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/POSTERstratchart-v2011.jpg 
Correspondence ICS-INQUA on definition and status of the Quaternary / Pleistocene 
ICS-INQUA JOINT ‘TASK FORCE’ WORKING GROUP ON THE QUATERNARY 
http://quaternary.stratigraphy.org/definitions/correspondence/ 
History of the stratigraphic nomenclature of the glacial period 
http://quaternary.stratigraphy.org/definitions/history-chronostratigraphy/ 
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Major global stratigraphic divisions of the Quaternary System/Period                                 
http://quaternary.stratigraphy.org/major-divisions/ 
Working Group of the Anthropocene  
http://quaternary.stratigraphy.org/working-groups/anthropocene/ 
Newsletter of the Anthropocene Working Group Volume 8: Report of activities 2018 December 
2018 
http://quaternary.stratigraphy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Anthropocene-Working-Group-
Newsletter-Vol-8.pdf 
Quaternary INQUA 
https://www.inqua.org/resources/people-list 
 
PLEISTOCENE  
Definition of Pleistocene http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Pleistocene 
Quaternary Research Association 
https://www.qra.org.uk/what-is-the-quaternary/  
 
 
 
Human Rights 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination Adopted and 
opened for signature and ratification by General Assembly resolution 2106 (XX) of 21 Decem-
ber 1965 entry into force 4 January 1969, in accordance with Article 19 
https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/cerd.aspx 
DECLARATION ON RACE AND RACIAL PREJUDICE (E/CN.4/Sub.2/1982/2/Add.1, annex 
V, 1982) Adopted and proclaimed by the General Conference of the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization at its twentieth session, on 27 November 1978 
http://www.unesco.org/education/pdf/RACE_E.PDF 
 
Bioethics 
UNESCO work in Genome, Gene Data  
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-sciences/themes/bioethics/ 
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UNESCO Declaration Universal Declaration on the Human Genome and Human Rights, 11 
November 1997 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=13177&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
UNESCO International Declaration on Human Genetic Data, 16 October 2003 
http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php-
URL_ID=17720&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
Last report https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000233258 
UNESCO Report on artificial intelligence https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000367823 
UNESCO and bioethics: make bioethics everyone's business 
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000234280 
Reconciling material cultures in archaeology with genetic data: The nomenclature of clusters 
emerging from archaeogenomic analysis, Stefanie Eisenmann et al. 2018 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-31123-z 
International Compilation of Human Research Standards 2019 Edition Compiled By: Office for 
Human Research Protections U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/international/compilation-human-research-standards/index.html  
 
 
OTHER SOURCES 
Of the Past, For the Future: Integrating Archaeology and Conservation. Proceedings of the 
Conservation Theme at the World Archaeological Congress, June 2003. Edited by Neville 
Agnew and Janet Bridgland 2006 Getty Conservation Institute  
https://www.getty.edu/conservation/publications_resources/pdf_publications/pdf/past_future_par
t7_thru_part9.pdf 
Fleming A.K: Standards of international cultural and financial institutions for cultural heritage 
protection and management, Cultural Resource and Development Specialist, USA. 
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.501.9482&rep=rep1&type=pdf 
Poulios I. Discussing Strategy in Heritage Conservation: a Living Heritage Approach as an Exam-
ple of Strategic Innovation, Journal of Cultural Heritage Management and Sustainable Develop-
ment, Vol. 4, issue 1, 2014.  
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/JCHMSD-10-2012-0048/full/html 
 
Stratford D.J. Cave excavation: some methodological and interpretative considerations.  
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Cave and Karst Science Vol 38 No 3 2011 Transactions of the British Cave Research Associa-
tion  
https://www.academia.edu/1856413/Cave_excavation_-
_some_methodological_and_intepretive_considerations 
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Sanz, N. 2018. UNESCO, Place of Anthropology in. 
In: Callan, H. (ed.), The International Encyclopaedia of Anthropology, 12 vol. Hoboken/New 
Jersey, Chichester/West Sussex: John Wiley and Sons, vol. X, pp. 1-8. 
 
UNESCO, Place of Anthropology in
NURIA SANZ
UNESCO, France
The United Nations was created in 1945 in response to the devastating consequences
of World Wars I and II with the aim of preventing new conflict between nations.
This new organization required specific bodies that would be responsible for dealing
with potential threats of conflict. As a result, the General Assembly, the Security
Council, the Economic and Social Council, the Trusteeship Council, the International
Court of Justice, and the Secretariat were set up. Since the 1921 Washington Con-
ference, many national delegations had requested the establishment of specialized
agencies to respond to particular needs. In 1945, at the International Conference
on Education held in London, the Mexican and American delegations requested the
creation of an intellectual body, of ideas that could put into place a real culture of
peace, to “build peace in the minds of men,” to respect the “fruitful diversity of the
cultures,” to “promote the free flow of ideas,” and to drive “the intellectual and moral
solidarity of humankind.” This was how the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) came into being on November 16, 1945
(UNESCO, n.d. a).
Anthropology has always been present in the work that UNESCO carries out. At the
1945 London Conference there was reflection on a new humanism on which a culture
of international peace could be built. UNESCO has worked tirelessly since its founda-
tion to develop a form of international anthropology of public service in the interests
of mutual respect between all cultures across the world. At the end of the 1950s a Swiss
anthropologist, Alfred Métraux, urgently advocated the development of anthropology
in the organization, and its Social Science Committee began to receive input from peo-
ple such as Claude Lévi-Strauss (UNESCO n.d. b). The discipline was being invited to
collaborate in the attempt to overcome the antinomy between the uniqueness of the
human condition and the plurality of forms in which it is manifested. For more than
seven decades, a body of anthropological experience has been shaped and drawn on by
the academic community and has informed multilateral policy.
It is necessary to return to the foundational texts of multilateral organizations, espe-
cially UNESCO’s, in order to understand the significance that culture acquired after
World War II. Historically, but increasingly since the 1940s, Western hegemonies have
been confronted by diverse non-Western presences.This has given rise to a need to find
new forms of agreement where the West has to consider cooperation in more horizon-
tal terms. The 1945 San Francisco Conference, which established the United Nations,
and the London Conference, which brought UNESCO into being, began by defining
the future of cultural cooperation. Three years later, the adoption of the Human Rights
Charter tested the horizontality of European formulations on contemporary cultural
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diversity; it constituted an analytical laboratory for a sort of political ethnography of cul-
tural rights.The proposition of universal rights implied a globally shared basis of rights
and duties that was still unexplored, incomplete, and far from being applied worldwide.
Articulating such a doctrine and bringing it into practicewould requiremissions, explo-
rations, and fieldwork of an anthropological kind to demonstrate in depth the diversity
of non-European cultural practices. Multilateralism in the treatment of universal rights
required negotiating with culturally different positions and addressing conceptual and
linguistic distances urgently, in order to achieve a text that would provide the com-
mitments to global cooperation that regular politics was not able to secure. Further-
more, freedom of expression was understood as an inherent right of societies, since
UNESCO’s founding charter established that the organization was brought into being
to exercise a form of intellectual solidarity with all peoples across the world, a spirit of
responsibility for diversity, and the possibility of freely investigating the objective truth,
as well as to ensure the preservation of basic sources of information to produce accurate
and objective knowledge.
From the beginning, UNESCO member states appreciated the notion of cultural
diversity where all the world’s peoples are recognized. UNESCO must “guarantee its
Member States the independence, integrity and fruitful diversity of cultures,” says
its Constitution (UNESCO 1945). The principles of “knowledge” and “knowledge
exchange” as means of understanding and respecting peoples led the organization,
in its early years, to foster several cultural cooperation programs in which “cultural
diversity” was central. It is interesting to return to the statement of Julian Sorell Huxley,
UNESCO’s first director general, in his initial report:
A second principle of work, which is of great importance, defines UNESCO’s attitude
and defines the diversity of cultures in the world. On one hand, we must not simply see
this variety, but wemust also welcome it, because it helps to increase creative and artistic
enjoyment opportunities. Also, wemust not try to impose a standardized formof culture;
quite the opposite, we must encourage each region and each country to freely develop
its distinct and original forms of culture. On the other hand, clearly we must not allow
this diversity to become a source of incomprehension and, even less, conflict between
nations. Hence, wemust strive tomake all peoples understand other civilizations’ trends
and products, and we must not aim to confuse or orchestrate different cultures to lead
to uniformity. We must strive for unity in diversity, so that other human beings are not
imprisoned in their separate cultures but can share the treasures of a unique universal
and varied culture. (UNESCO 1946)
Initially, the notion of culture at UNESCO centered more on “artistic” creation
and included the organization’s work in the area of philosophy. In his 1947 report the
director general gives the following definition of culture: “Culture … includes litera-
ture, philosophy, museums, art history, theatre, linguistics, painting and archaeology”
(UNESCO 1947a). These fields of knowledge were articulated around key issues, such
as the reconstruction of cultural institutions and institutions for the protection of local
heritage (libraries, museums, reconstitution of collections) and the development and
strengthening of capacities. A survey was carried out on “the condition of art and the
artist in the world” and on “art funding by governments,” and another on the role
of art in education and the exchange of knowledge. Several institutions were created
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that aimed at cultural cooperation (the International Council of Museums and the
InternationalTheatre Institute, for instance). Lastly, the basis for a Universal Copyright
Convention was defined. A year later, in 1948, the first international agreement on
culture was signed: the “Agreement for Facilitating the International Circulation of
Visual and Auditory Materials of an Educational, Scientific and Cultural Character”
(UNESCO 1948a).
The relationship between UNESCO and anthropology is not limited to a common
interest in the notion of culture. During the first session of the UNESCOGeneral Con-
ference, held in Paris from 20 November to 10 December 1946, this confluence was
also shown in the topics of debate that dealt with a relaunched humanism (UNESCO
1947b). Related subjects were distributed between different sectors and commissions
within the new international agency. Education and the press made up sectors, while a
separate sector was initially dedicated to libraries, museums, and publications. Another
sector was dedicated to the natural sciences, while a further category sought to group
together concerns of the social sciences, another philosophy and the humanities. An
additional group was dedicated to the arts. The General Conference found it difficult,
however, to adapt and clarify disciplinary content to deal with the humanities. From
the start, it was thought that philosophy would remain separate and would remain in
the cultural sphere rather than in science. It was the director general, Julian Huxley,
who proposed separating the social sciences from philosophy and the humanities. The
member countries accepted this change.
The development of the social sciences was regarded as a contribution to peace and,
for this reason, social science found itself at the crux of UNESCO’s mandate and was
accorded particular importance. Three major pillars underpinned the exercise: the
development of social science, the application of social science to human relationships,
and the achievement of international progress in these aspects. There were, however,
differences of perspective. The US delegate confirmed the importance of the social sci-
ence sector because it allowed analysis and study of the main obstacles to international
understanding. In this regard, it was understood that UNESCO should stimulate the
creation of institutions and other research centers and provide technical assistance to
these organizations. It should also dedicate itself to tackle the forces of nationalism and
hostility between states, and the failure of governments to solve problems related to
population movement and international relationships of dependence. The French del-
egate disagreeed with this and proposed a more comprehensive debate. He suggested
a meeting with the most prominent thinkers from all countries and that a survey be
carried out on “several civilizations” in order to avoid exclusions when the General
Conference came to work with the idea of world civilization.
In order to define anthropology as an academic discipline that acts within this multi-
lateral organization, it is necessary to highlight four essential processes: human rights;
cultural heritage; the question of race; and the right to participate in cultural life.
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Human rights
An international conference was organized in 1945 to define the principles of the Uni-
versal Declaration ofHumanRights, whichwas in the process of being created. Between
January andMay 1947, theCommittee on the Philosophical Principles ofHumanRights
sent a survey to experts across the world to contribute to defining the principles of
human rights. On March 27, a Memorandum of Human Rights was drawn up as a
preparatory document and the baseline survey was sent to experts from all member
states so that they could make their contributions. A month later, in June 1947, the
Comité sur les Principes Philosophiques des Droits de l’Homme – Part II (Committee
on the Philosophical Principles of Human Rights – Part II) was established and elabo-
rated a document that explained the entire clarification process, summarized in a doc-
ument entitled “A Collective Approach to the Problems of Human Rights” (UNESCO
1947–52). Melville Herskowits (anthropologist), Jacques Maritain (philosopher), and
Peter Skov (former head of the League of Nations’ Minorities Section) submitted their
contributions. Between June 26 and July 2, the Committee of Experts on the Philo-
sophical Principles of Human Rights held a meeting in Paris and on July 31 finalized
the “Report of the Meeting of the Committee of Experts convened by UNESCO on the
Philosophical Principles of the Human Rights.”This document was sent to the Human
Rights Commission in New York.
OnDecember 10, 1948, theUNNational General Assembly in Paris adopted theUni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights. In 1950 UNESCO published Les droits de l’esprit:
Six études sur les aspects culturel de la Déclaration Universelle des Droits de l’homme
réunis par l’UNESCO (Rights of the Spirit: Six Studies on the Cultural Aspects of the
UNESCO Universal Declaration of Human Rights) (UNESCO 1950). The discussion
on human rights continued and in 1969 a meeting of experts on cultural rights as
human rights was held. Kiyotaka Aoyagi, Fernando Debesal, V. Mahvenieradze, Tomo
Martelano, B. Breytenbach, Nicholas C. Otieno, Romesh Thapar, Yehudi A. Cohen,
Carlo Argan, George Laming, B. Boutros-Ghali, and Alassane N’Daw were among par-
ticipants in the meeting. It was here that the definition of cultural rights, of majori-
ties and minorities, of individuals and collectivities, was conceived. It constituted one
of the fundamental contributions to the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights, adopted and opened for signature, ratification, and accession by
the General Assembly Resolution 2200A (XXI) on December 16, 1966. The covenant
entered into force on January 3, 1976.
Expert anthropologists had stated their skepticism about accommodating cultural
relativism and its incorporation into an all-encompassing statement. Perhaps that is
why, in order to appease the less satisfied, it was requested that work be carried out on
the role of philosophy and human sciences in the long-term UNESCO plan, with the
aim of conducting a survey on the relationships between cultures.
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Cultural heritages
Work started on the Enquiry into the Interrelations of Cultures in 1948 (UNESCO
1948b). The first report was presented in 1949 and submitted to the Committee of
Experts for the Comparative Study of Culture on October 21. As a result of the survey,
a meeting of experts was organized for the comparative study of culture. The state-
ment of the enquiry included a resolution requesting an inventory of the cultural her-
itages of different cultures in order to protect these heritages (UNESCO 1949a). At the
same time, on the basis of the Report of the Meeting of the Editorial and Publication
Committee of the Philosophic Principles of Human Rights, on September 22, the Inter-
national Council for Philosophy and Humanistic Studies was established.
The question of race
Following ameeting inDecember 1949, theCommittee of Experts onQuestions of Race
prepared a base document for reflection on race (UNESCO 1949b). Several aspects of
race were defined, including international policy; race and biology and ethnology; race
and social matters; and the cultural contribution of the different races of humanity.This
was a fundamental document, central to the task of preparing the Statement on Race,
which was published in July 1950. The Statement on Race affirms:
Historical and sociological studies support the view that genetic differences are not of
importance in determining the social and cultural differences between different groups
of homo sapiens, and that the social and cultural changes in different groups have, in
the main, been independent of changes in inborn constitution. Vast social changes have
occurred which were not in any way connected with changes in racial type. (UNESCO
1969)
OnNovember 28, Claude Lévi-Strauss had been contacted and asked to participate. Fol-
lowing several meetings, on January 24, 1950, the Report of the Committee of Experts
Responsible for Preparing the Plan of the Scientific andCultural History ofHumankind
was adopted. Lévi-Strauss’s books Race and History (Lévi-Strauss 1952) and Race and
Culture (Lévi-Strauss 1971) subsequently became turning points in defining the multi-
lateral foundations of cultural diversity’s safeguards.
The right to participate in cultural life
The foundational document “Study of the Right to Participate in Cultural Life”
described the philosophical and legal principles for the application of the human right
to participate in the cultural life of communities (UNESCO 1952a). Lévi-Strauss and
the American Anthropological Association were invited to participate. The report of
the Committee of Experts on the Right to Participate in Cultural Life was published in
November (UNESCO 1952b).
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These four processes established the basis on which the international community
has worked to attain, adopt, and ratify the organization’s six most significant cultural
conventions: the Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of
Armed Conflict, 1954; Convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the
Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property, 1970 (UNESCO
1970); the Convention concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage, 1972 (UNESCO 1972); the Convention on the Protection of the Underwater
Cultural Heritage, 2001; the Convention for Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Her-
itage, 2003 (UNESCO 2003); and the Convention on the Protection and Promotion of
the Diversity of Cultural Expressions, 2005.
On UNESCO’s sixtieth anniversary, on 16 November 2005, UNESCO states parties
enjoyed a diplomatic victory that allowed them to open the Convention on the
Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions to ratification,
thus freeing the cultural expressions from the commercial rules of the international
market. The then director general of UNESCO, Ko¯ichiro¯ Matsuura, wanted to bring
all his predecessors together with Lévi-Strauss, on the day the anthropologist turned
ninety-eight. In the solemn setting of the room at UNESCO headquarters in Paris,
Lévi-Strauss stated:
To overcome the apparent antinomy between the uniqueness of the human condition
and the inexhaustible plurality of forms in which we apprehend it is the essential
aim of anthropology. Since its inception as one of UNESCO’s concerns, it has grown
in importance. The recognition of cultural diversity and the protection of cultural
identities are the second part of UNESCO’s aim to recognize the importance of
anthropology. (UNESCO 2005, 32)
Diversity and respect are anthropology’s raison d’être. Lévi-Strauss’s 1952 text Race
and History, published in the first issue of the UNESCO Courier, is the cornerstone
in the struggle against the idea of racial inequality and therefore against the reason-
ing that helps perpetuate inequality between societies and impedes them from making
equal contributions to the common heritage of humanity. Lévi-Strauss concluded that
the efforts of science should not only enable humans to exceed themselves but also to
help those who are falling behind. He recommended bringing together methodologies
of scientific and cultural thought in order to understand that any speculation about the
world and life goes beyond the physical. Stressing that disciplines were constituted inde-
pendently so as to deepen understanding and practice, he also stated that, to endure,
they need to engage with one another.
Lévi-Strauss made the most of the opportunity to continue justifying the role of
anthropology within the organization. Contending that the Western world could no
longer be conceived as universal, he argued for a need to relativize ways of thinking
and practicing anthropology from a profound critique of the legacy of ethnocentrism.
He reiterated the challenge to preserve the remote pasts of ancestral peoples who lacked
written languages, which can only be done piecemeal andwith great effort.Without this
testimony, understanding what we really are is impossible.
SEE ALSO: American Anthropological Association (AAA); Biocultural Diversity;
Cultural Politics; Cultural Resource Management; Cultural Survival; Culture, Concept
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of; Diplomacy and International Relations; Endangered Cultures and Languages,
Documentation of; Fernandes, Florestan (1920–95); France, Anthropology in; Freyre,
Gilberto (1900–1987); Global Governance; González, Alberto Rex (1918–2012);
Heritage; Human Rights; Indigeneity in Anthropology; Indigenous Peoples and
Higher Education; Intellectual Property; International Organizations, Anthropology
of; International Union of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences (IUAES);
Lévi-Strauss, Claude (1908–2009); Museum Conservation; Museum Experiments;
Nongovernmental Organizations; Pan-African Anthropological Association (PAAA);
Policy, Anthropology and; Race and Racisms; Ramos, Arthur (1903–49); Royal
Anthropological Institute (RAI)
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More than a thousand sites in 167 countries are already inscribed on the UnesCo world heritage list, yet only a 
handful of them are sites where human fossils were discovered 
from the ice age. in general, the cultural heritage of the ice 
age and early human history before the rise of urban commu­
nities have a very low visibility: in these ice age sites, no spec ­ 
tacular architecture rises into the sky, no impressive walls 
surround the area, but instead, a cave or the unspectacular sur­ 
face of a small open­air site characterizes the place. however, 
the scientific significance of the finds that were made there can 
often be immense. Milestones of human development that had 
global consequences become tangible in many of those places. 
the heaDs program of UnesCo world heritage (human evolution: 
adaptations, Dispersals and social Developments) has been 
able to convincingly document the extraordinary value and 
contribution of the early history of mankind to the current 
world heritage. the program aims to do justice to the signif­
icance of these sites and the outstanding finds that were dis ­ 
covered there, as they often document landmarks of human 
development history with global consequences. 
A collective vision of neanderthals: prospect for 
International cooperation  
neanderthal sites are of particular importance for the heaDs 
endeavor, starting with the discovery made in 1856 in the world­ 
famous feldhofer cave in the neanderthal Valley near Düsseldorf, 
germany. here, an extinct fossil form of humanity challenged 
definitions and assumptions about our own humanity. a century 
after Darwin’s 1859 Origin of Species, Louis Leakey’s famous 
discoveries in olduvai gorge, tanzania, of Zinjanthropus in 1959 
and Homo habilis in 1960 attempted to re­define the origin and 
definition of the genus Homo, and a concept of humanity was 
conceived that was more ancient than had previously been en ­ 
visaged. today, we know that the evolution of our genus Homo 
and the evolution of our own species, H. sapiens, is far more 
complex and interesting than envisaged only a few decades ago. 
we know, for example, that neanderthals and Denisovans (an 
extinct type of humanity recogised only in 2010) are cousins 
from the same genus, and archaeology and genetics have revealed 
a colossal overlapping in the behavior of neandertals and Homo 
sapiens that challenge notions of our own uniqueness. 
we know that one million years ago, a new structure of the skull 
and body appears with the emergence of characters that we 
have traditionally associated with modern humans and the 
neanderthals: high­volume brain hominins. we must recognize 
a deficiency in the fossil record to understand the origin of 
these changes especially in regard to the end of the Lower 
Pleistocene and the early Middle Pleistocene. in order to 
explain the step in a linear model between Homo erectus and 
modern humans we should try to understand the change from a 
relatively small and flattened skull to a more voluminous and 
bulkier skull of the sapiens lineage along with the modifications 
of the face itself; however, we do not have a complete fossil 
record and the last common ancestor of large brained hominins 
– us and neanderthals – continues being an enigma. 
the central question is what would be the common ancestor 
of modern human and neanderthal? What is the antiquity of 
the common ancestor?  
a model with a prominent face and a facial configuration that 
fitted a human face led to talk about a new species. this prede­ 
cessor could then be a precursor species of modern forms, and 
also the common ancestor of both H. sapiens and neanderthals. 
the common ancestor could have given rise to two lines in 
africa: the lineage of H. sapiens starts from the populations of 
a Homo ancestor who remained in africa. the lineage of the 
neanderthals would have its origin in some precursor populations 
that left africa and arrived to occupy western eurasia. once in 
the eurasian territory, the lineage evolved gave rise to the first 
ante­neanderthals, called H. heidelbergensis. already our know 
ledge about the number of populations or different species that 
were dispersed throughout europe throughout the Pleistocene 
and Middle Pleistocene is still very embryonic, and the access 
roads to the continent are still a topic of debate. 
neanderthal reconstruction, © neanderthal Museum
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over the last 20 years numerous sites have been added in europe 
and asia to lists of sites related to neanderthals. they document 
a fascinating history of development. today, neanderthals are a 
synonym for the people of the ice age – their way of life, their 
knowledge and their abilities. they are deeply rooted in western 
popular culture as “cave men” and our social memory. our an­ 
cestors and their way of life are the subjects of a vast, worldwide 
research activity – the results of which, for example in the field 
of palaeogenetics, have a strong influence in academic contexts. 
Between 1997 and 2010, the neanderthal genetic sequence was 
reconstructed. in 2010, the Denisovans were first defined as a 
new genetically defined species. since then, we have understood 
the neanderthal genes that are shared with all modern non­ 
africans, around 1.5 or 6%, and that may have favored adaptation 
to some of the most dramatic climates and regions of the 
planet. a genomic commonality between the neanderthal and 
us begins around 800,000 years ago, but the anatomical differ ­ 
ences between us and them no longer fit simple uni­linear 
schemes. Mosaic evolution may be the dominant pattern: for 
example, the cranium of an individual may look “primitive” but 
its face may look “modern”. the fossil record needs to expand 
to explain if and in what way all these changes in anatomy 
interacted in producing the neanderthal and sapiens physique.
Beyond the importance of identifying a common ancestor and 
beyond questioning the origin and basis of the species homo, 
the relationship between neanderthals and modern humans 
leads us to ask ourselves about the true nature of what it means 
to be “human”. all the results obtained from older and more 
recent archaeological, paleo­anthropological or genetic research 
confirm an extinct form of neanderthal humanity, and this 
places all the narratives concerning the process of candidacy 
for the world heritage List in a very special position. with the 
european neanderthals, we have the most complete data of any 
fossil human species. in addition to this certainty, they offer an 
extraordinary starting point for transnational nominations. 
sites, laboratories, research and visitor centers, and collections 
in museums, make up an extraordinary mosaic that entails the 
strengthening of inter­institutional collaborations that demand 
a multi­lateral space of dialogue and collective vision.
the debate on affiliations goes on and this implies that the pro­ 
tocols on research and protection of the sites have to be robust 
and essential in order to continue generating knowledge. world 
heritage international protection guarantees that the debate 
can continue, covered by the highest standards of international 
preservation.
the history of the discoveries of 1856 in the feldhofer cave gave 
rise to the forms of inquiry into our origins, our uniqueness, 
and our antiquity in the world. we cannot forget the case of 
forbes Quarry, gibraltar, where remains of neanderthals were 
found in 1846. the neanderthals initiated a social reflection 
about our development that was more civilization­ 
related than scientific, three years before the  
publication of The Origin of Species. a new man,  
and the interpretation hypotheses of J.k. fuhlrott, 
fogliazza, © grotta di fumane/Università di ferrara neanderthal reconstruction, © neanderthal Museum
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or r. Virchow, or w. king; later the Belgian skeletons from spy 
associated with the lithic culture of the Middle Paleolithic 
Mousterian provided a time horizon for the previous findings as 
well. Later in the early 20th century Marcellin Boule positioned 
the neanderthal lineage as an extinct side­branch of humanity, 
and today most researchers would agree with that assessment. 
since then, we have learnt a vast amount from archaeological 
sources about their behavior, particularly about their symbolic 
capacity as indicated by their burial customs, as shown by 
ralph solecki at shanidar. today i remember his contributions 
when i lay my hands on the new York times article of february 
22, 2018, discussing the first misunderstood artists in our 
history (http://nyti.ms/2eWKpO9). over the past five decades 
we have begun to confirm the existence of another form of hu­ 
manity, of our humanity, without bringing it into our history 
with an inferiority complex. for 150 years the story of our human ­ 
ity has been closely linked to the history of the neanderthals.  
a candidacy process must give an account of the meaning of this 
global civilization­related interpretation. it is also one of the 
most significant and important debates in human paleontology.
the national teams must decide whether the neanderthal 
narrative begins with the early neanderthals, descendants of 
the populations that arrive in europe from the second half of 
the Middle Pleistocene (prior to 115,000 years ago, cases such 
as Mauer, Bilzingsleben, steinheim, swanscombe, Petralona, 
atapuerca (sima de los huesos), aragó), or if it is the classic 
period (populations from the last glacial cycle in western europe 
during the last ice age, between 115,000 to when they became 
extinct ca. 30­40,000 years ago). they should also decide whether 
to include the Levantine neanderthals (beyond the inscribed 
site of Mount Carmel) and other regions of asia. the narratives 
of outstanding Universal Value must justify the inclusion or 
selection of certain zones of dates and their geographies. it will 
be necessary to decide if the narrative of Homo neanderthalensis 
is focused on situating the oUV of the candidature in the popu­ 
lations that lived in the western end of eurasia between 300,000 
and 28,000 BP, or if another type of thematic or geographical 
narrative is accepted by collective agreement. the proposal for 
candidature could be related and limited to ice age neanderthals 
as well, that means neanderthals of the last glaciation and 
interglacial i.e. <125.000 years old. 
in addition to the where and when of the phenomenon we must 
include how neanderthals adapted to the Pleistocene 
landscape, ecologies and paleo­environmental diversities, as 
well as the need to track the individual and group behavior of 
the populations. if we try to embrace the entire temporal 
sequence we encounter a huge diversity of living contexts, 
climates and geographical obstacles that had to be overcome 
by neanderthal populations. that very adaptation to diversity 
may undoubtedly be one of the most outstanding aspects to 
highlight. the geological context, fauna and flora, topography 
and climates (sometimes extreme) make Homo neanderthalensis 
an extraordinary case of adaptation to diversity and an extra­ 
ordinarily important case study on the demography of pre­
historic populations. thanks to the amount of data we have, it 
is also the most significant case study of the contrasts and 
connections between the historical, archaeological, skeletal 
and molecular disciplines. the mitochondrial data profiles three 
regional groups: the northern eurasian, the southern eurasian, 
and the vast east siberian. these are extinct human populations 
that lived in similarly vanished landscapes. the inclusion in the 
nomination file of all the scientific information on the excavations, 
as well as the canonical taphonomic documentation on the 
layout of the archaeological site are indispensable for the 
justification of their adaptive capacities. the sediments and 
archaeological strata are the guardians of the first forms of 
cultural and biological diversity of our humanity. in the case  
of a world heritage candidacy, it is important to argue for the 
intrinsic relationship between the fossil record and the infor ­ 
mation obtained from the paleo­environment. today the research 
on climatic, biomechanical, energy and even respiratory factors 
of the paleo­anthropological record confirm that the skeletal 
robustness of the neanderthal is present in sites in both extreme 
and temperate climates. the archaeological and genetic material 
seeks to articulately clarify the patterns and relationships that 
govern the development and adaptation of the lineage in a 
huge number of contexts and environments over hundreds of 
thousands of years. the nomination file could support the 
selection of sites on the basis of the way the unique character 
of each place expresses the diversity of responses from a single 
lineage.
another category of analysis when defining the inclusion of 
components in the series may be to pay attention to sites that 
have intermittent or continuous occupation. we are still unable 
to provide a full profile of the dynamics of expansion of the 
“out of europe” movement of the neanderthals, but the new 
attendees of the international workshop #neanderthalCluster, november 2017 at neanderthal Museum, germany
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investigations in arabia, in China and the russian federation 
may be able to answer that dilemma.
an essential chapter for this file concerns the inclusion of 
genomic information. since 1997 we have the genetic sequence 
of neanderthal Dna, from the original feldhofer site. today we 
know that low genetic diversity is evident throughout the evo lu­ 
tionary history of the species. advances in nuclear paleogenetics 
obliges us to provide, for archaeological sites with an abundant 
paleo­anthropological record, forms of protection that facilitate 
sampling without contamination and to prepare excavation proto ­ 
cols designed to avoid contamination between the nuclear Dna 
of neanderthals and modern humans. this leads me to address 
a fundamental issue regarding the comprehensive conservation 
of prehistoric sites. the international community must continue 
to consider protocols that make it possible to guarantee the 
optimal excavation and preservation of fossil remains that in 
turn can continue to produce knowledge as methodologies of 
paleo­environmental, archaeological and genetic analysis are 
refined and perfected. in this sense, the methodologies applied 
in the investigations of the sidrón cave (spain) undoubtedly lay 
the foundations of a promising pattern of intervention.
there are so many advances in research today that enable us to 
talk about the lives of groups and individuals. through zoo­
archaeology and the results of isotopic studies, we know that 
neanderthals were avid consumers of animal tissues. we also 
know that from the evidence in many sites it has been possible 
to document gestation times, forms of growth, life expectancy, 
and diet. the series of sites chosen for a nomination can ex ­ 
tensively justify, according to the current state of research, a 
whole series of forms of extinct life without leaving much room 
for conjecture. now, these sites need to safeguard their conditions 
of preservation in order to continue producing new data that 
will complete the knowledge acquired so far, which is undoubt­
edly much greater than that of any segment of human evolution. 
the neanderthals are the favorites when it comes to research 
into human evolution and that is why a solid oUV statement 
can be prepared today supported by a plural science in terms  
of methodologies and geographies.
today there is already plenty of evidence about the cultural be­ 
havior of the neanderthals. the sites illustrate their forms of 
territorial control, and the lithic industry since the Middle Pale­ 
olithic is the result of very predetermined techniques, refined 
and deliberate, and there is evidence of the use of fire in europe 
contemporary with the neanderthal occupation of those terri­ 
tories since 250,000 BP. a serial nomination could take into 
account the inclusion in the series of lithics Modes iii and iV. 
the series could take into account the inclusion of sites where 
bone­working industries were found, places where there is 
evidence of the use of wood, shell­working, as well as rock art.
faced with all the difficulties encountered in different pre­ 
historic landscapes to define areas of occupation, what makes a 
nomination of neanderthal sites truly interesting is the great 
amount of scientific information we possess today about their 
forms of spatial occupation, about the forms of systematic use 
of fauna and flora and about the spatial character of the 
exploitation and consumption of food. these elements provide 
important arguments to define a “site,” as required by the 
world heritage Convention. as we explained earlier, a serial 
nomination can account for more permanent occupation sites 
(seasonal but repeated) or places less frequently used but that 
have been scrupulously studied. the sites reveal a specialization 
in the use of space, related to collective tasks of systematic 
hunting of large herbivores (for example, current research in 
schöningen or in the Crimean peninsula, Mauran, Les Pradelles, 
or salzgitter, etc.), as well as the recurrence of their industries 
in eurasia. their settlements speak of planning, and of a broad 
knowledge of the geographies of the consumable fauna and 
flora. the series may incorporate a significant number of sites 
that prove one of the most important characteristics of behavior 
of neanderthal populations: their wide­ranging mobility. some 
archaeologists have even defined some regional patterns as 
radial Levantine mobility. in terms of structures delimiting habitat 
space, today we can at least infer it in the most important 
sites: Moldova i or abri romani. we also have important burial 
sites: shanidar, La ferrasie, with evidence of deliberate offerings, 
the worked dentalium or cardium shells or the ocher, hematite 
or manganese findings that suggest a symbolic behavior that 
should be referred to in the candidature file.
as i close these pages i receive the article U­Th Dating of 
Carbonate Crust Reveals Neanderthal Origin of Iberian Cave Art, 
published in Science 359, 2018 (pp. 912­915) and i wonder how 
many rock art sites already registered on the world heritage 
List or its tentative List should include in their oUV mention of 
the contribution of the neanderthal lineage to the symbolic 
representations that appear on the rocky walls of caves or 
shelters, or found on archaeological items discovered at these 
sites, which today allow us to recognize the authorship of our 
other humanity.
More information: http://www.unesco.org/new/es/mexico/
work-areas/culture/heads/ 
❝Beyond the importance of identifying a common ancestor  
and beyond questioning the origin and basis of the species 
Homo, the relationship between Neanderthals and modern 
humans leads us to ask ourselves about the true nature  
of what it means to be “human”.❞
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The Way 
Forward 
for More 
Sustainable 
Natural and 
Cultural 
Diversity All 
Over the World 
As a result of two days of presentations and one day of collective reflection in 
working groups, the experts who participated in the International Meeting 
‘Exploring Frameworks for Tropical Forest Conservation: Managing Production and 
Consumption for Sustainability’ presented the conclusions of their working groups. 
The principal objective of the meeting was to provide an international, 
interdisciplinary and interactive forum for the exchange and synthesis of research 
and progress in conservation of tropical forests and sustainable development from 
environmental, social and economic perspectives; the results of which are presented 
in this chapter. 
Environment
Covering less than 6% of the earth’s land surface, tropical forests house an estimated 
50 % of all life on the planet’s land mass. 
Socio-Cultural 
In addition to housing the greatest biodiversity on the planet, tropical forests are 
also a repository of cultural diversity as home to an estimated 805 million people, 
including around 50 million indigenous people. The long history of human 
Nuria Sanz
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environment interaction in tropical forest starting in the Pleistocene and continuing 
through to the modern day has continuously shaped these environments making 
them as much cultural as natural landscapes. 
Economy 
Finally, the economic value of the tropical forest as demonstrated by their 
importance to the livelihood of local communities and the value of their output of 
forest products to national economies as well as the demand for such products in 
the international market, among other indicators, is a significant driving force in 
their overall production and consumption. Growing population and consumption 
means that rainforests will continue to suffer intense pressures. 
At the same time, climate change threatens to dramatically alter temperatures and 
precipitation patterns, potentially pushing some forests toward critical tipping 
points. For example, if current trends continue, it is projected that more than one-
quarter of the Amazon region will be without forests (World Wildlife Fund, 2015). 
Thus, the future of the world’s rainforests is very much in our hands. The actions 
we take in the next 20 years will determine whether rainforests, as we currently 
know them, are around to sustain and nourish future generations of people and 
wildlife. Any conservation framework that hopes to be successful must take into 
account and effectively integrate the very real social, economic and environmental 
pressures that affect the tropical forest today and, in doing so, will contribute to 
the realization of the SDGs, the improvement of the quality of human life and the 
health of our planet.
Mexican rainforests are the most northerly tropical rainforests in the New World. 
They start around the latitude of Mexico City and run southward in the lower 
elevations. Mexico is one of world’s five most biodiverse countries, home to at least 
26,071 species of vascular plants, of which 48% are endemic, and to 2,765 known 
species of amphibians, birds, mammals, and reptiles, 34% of which are endemic. 
Rapid industrialization of Mexico and population growth over the last few decades 
has had a substantial impact on the country’s environment and left less than 10 % 
of its original tropical rainforests standing. At the national level, only 27% of the 
original cover remained as intact by 1990. At the local level, in the State of Morelos, 
close to 60% of the original vegetation has been lost and only 19% remains in a 
forested condition. These remnant forests are restricted to steep slope areas (Trejo 
and Dirzo, 2016).
During the meeting, national, regional and international experts commented and 
shared their professional experiences of tropical forest regions –Latin America and 
the Caribbean, Asia Pacific and Africa–, through presentations of papers, panels, 
discussions in round tables and more focused explorations in working groups. 
Traditional and local producers were also invited to present their work and methods 
of production and views on topics such as sustainability and conservation of 
biodiversity.  
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The meeting served as a platform to develop a preliminary framework that integrates 
environmental, social and economic dimensions of conservation of tropical forests 
and sustainability and develop a methodology to successfully integrate academia 
and market. 
The main topics of the meeting were:
1. Interpretation of the past to inform the present and discuss implications for 
the future: lessons of archaeology and historical ecology combined with 
contemporary traditional agricultural practices;
2. Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biodiversity: Community resource 
management, indigenous knowledge systems and production processes 
including various stakeholders;
3. Patterns of sustainable consumption and production;
4. Approaches to reduce the gap between science and culture in practice - 
implementation, knowledge sharing and capacity building in tropical forest 
areas and their peripheries. 
The meeting established three Working Groups focused on:
• Archaeological research towards the conservation of cultural heritage in the 
tropical forest;
• Applying accumulated expertise to minimize impact; Long term studies of the 
tropical forest landscape;
Figure 1. Inauguration of the Meet-
ing by the organizing institutions. 
From left to right: Viktor Elbling, 
German Ambassador to Mexico; 
Martín Aluja, Director General of 
INECOL; Nuria Sanz, Head and Rep-
resentative of the UNESCO Office in 
Mexico. © UNESCO.
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• Building bridges between academia and current tropical forest traditional food 
production in Mexico. 
Facing many of the same issues as our Mesoamerican counterparts in terms of tropical 
forest conservation and preservation of the cultural heritage contained therein, 
the UNESCO Office in Mexico considered this meeting to be an opportunity to 
collaborate and bridge the gap not only between countries but between continents 
and bring together a group of more than 40 national and international experts 
(Mexico, United States, Australia, Indonesia, Philippines, Brazil, UK, France and 
Norway) united under one goal: to identify ways in which cooperation generates 
responses to tropical forest situations, seeking harmony between the conservation 
of resources and a viable economy for human beings; in other words, the human, 
social and cultural use of diversity. In this regard, the meeting allowed two forms 
knowledge to be brought together, the traditional and the academic. Throughout 
the meeting a dialogue was generated between specialists and producers of 
oregano, vanilla, ramón and coffee in Campeche, Chiapas, Quintana Roo, Puebla 
and Veracruz.
Results of the Working Groups 
Group 1: Archaeological Research Towards the Conservation of 
Cultural Heritage in the Tropical Forest
Robin Dennell (University of Exeter, UK), Eduardo Neves (University of Sao 
Paulo, Brazil), Stéphen Rostain (CRNS, Paris), Patrick Roberts (Oxford, UK), 
Victor Paz (University of the Philippines), Timothy Beach (University of Texas), 
Sheryl Luzzadder-Beach  (University of Texas), Christopher Fisher (Colorado State 
University), Douglas Sheil (Norwegian University of Life Sciences) and Nuria 
Sanz (UNESCO).The panel agreed the following points:
I. Conceptual Issues 
1. Rainforests are cultural landscapes in which humans have been an integral part 
for several millennia in all continents.
2. It is essential to develop appropriate frameworks and an appropriate glossary 
for discussing rainforests as cultural landscapes and all the related typologies of 
human interactions in the forest; in particular, the panel emphasized the need 
to consider the inter-dependent relationships of humans and rainforests, past, 
present and future.
3. It is also essential to integrate archaeology and other social sciences into 
ecological research and development/conservation plans for rainforests since 
these are cultural landscapes as well as natural ones.
II. Investigations of Archaeological and Historic Sites in Rainforests
The panel thought it is essential to:
1. Establish that rainforest and archaeological site(s) are contemporary; i.e., 
it is necessary to establish vegetational and archaeological sequences. These 
sequences should be as long-term as is practical.
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2. Acknowledge that tropical rain forests contain an incredibly privileged 
reservoir of knowledge that needs to be involved in decision making and 
policy planning.
3. Establish that it was indeed possible and that there is evidence to support that 
inhabitants used rainforest resources, and it was not necessary for them to 
travel and/or trade in nearby and different environments.
4. Identify other sympathetic partners from other disciplines who would advocate 
for similar conservation methodologies (e.g. wild life/plant conservationists/
primatologists) as supporting agencies.
III. Conservation of Sites in Tropical Rainforest
The panel agreed that:
1. The conservation of rainforest and its various manifestations of cultural heritage 
are mutually dependent: conserving one helps conserve the other.
2. Core and buffer zones around archaeological sites should be identified for 
conservation purposes.
• Buffer zones around a cultural heritage property are particularly desired and 
essential in enabling the conservation of that cultural heritage but also its 
environmental context within a rainforest. Similarly, a buffer zone that defines 
an area of rainforest also ensures the conservation of the cultural heritage within 
that zone.
• We suggest that a buffer zone should be as large as possible, but as small as 
necessary.
3. In conservation programmes, local communities should be involved and 
respected so that they value their heritage and we benefit from their local 
knowledge; there is a clear need here to emphasise the importance of their 
education and involvement in research; local museums and outreach 
programmes also have an important role in this context.
4. The guidelines and current status of UNESCO Biosphere Reserves should be 
updated to ensure the continuing involvement of social scientists to interact 
with human ecologists to contribute to an optimal level of biodiversity.
5. When conserving stone, especially limestone, monuments in rainforests, care 
should be taken to ensure that items of artistic or architectural significance 
should as much as possible be protected by canopy cover to prevent deterioration 
from direct sunlight and heavy rain. In situ archaeological rainforest heritage 
is not always suitable for preservation after excavation. Protocols for rainforest 
intervention should be discussed widely as a body of doctrine in international 
preservation practices.
The Way Forward
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1. First battle in the Americas where 
horses were used. 
IV. The Benefits of International Status for Preserving Sites and a 
Rainforest Buffer Zone
International status for tropical forest areas is an important tool for ensuring 
the preservation of cultural heritage within a rainforest buffer zone. Numerous 
examples could be mentioned as potential candidates: the panel suggested the 
following:
1. Meso-America
• Rio Hondo transboundary watershed area with its many square kilometres of 
wetland fields crossing between Mexico and Belize and Guatemala;
• Laguna de Terminos – ‘chinampas’ of the Battle of Cintla1 site and vast area of 
never studied wetland complexes;
• Cenotes, the unique cultural connection of tropical forest and karst landscapes 
that encapsulates a large range of types of interventions since the Pleistocene 
through the ancient and modern Maya periods. This is the quintessential Yucatan 
Maya ecoregion;
• El Pilar: The unique transboundary Maya Forest Garden between Guatemala 
and Belize.
2. Central America
• La Mosquita region in connection with the World Heritage site : Rio Platano 
Biosphere Reserve; this site was inscribed in 1982 under criterias (vii), (viii), (ix) 
and (x) (see http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/196);
3. South America
• Chiribiquete, Colombia. This site was inscribed on the Tentative World 
Figure 2. In session during the Meeting. 
© UNESCO.
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Heritage List in 2012 under criterias (iii), (vii), (viii) and (x). (see http://whc.
unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5758/);
4. Amazonia Region
• Mojos, Bolivia;
• Upano River Valley, Ecuador; 
• Shell mounds (sambaquis) of Monte Catelo Guapore; 
• Rio Grande, Amapa, Brazil;
• Terra preta, Hatahara site, Brazil;
• Megaliths/Geoglyphs inside forest, Amapá state, Brazil;
• Rock art – Monte Alegre, Brazil.
5. South Asia
• Sri Lanka: Fa Hien, Beli-lena Kitulgala, Batadomba-Lena are already nominated 
as indicating the earliest inhabitants of Sri Lanka; however, their adaptation to a 
rainforest environment is specifically not mentioned in the nomination as a key 
factor for future research and management plans. The same is true of the historic 
monuments in “the cultural triangle” rainforest Polonnaruwa (primate research/
forest encroachment).
• The Vedda area: the Veddas are rainforest hunter-gatherers believed to be of 
great antiquity, and are currently under threat from deforestation and habitat 
fragmentation.
6. South-East Asia
• Sulawesi: the painted caves of Sulawesi date to c. 38,000 years old as has recently 
been reported from the caves of Maros and Bone; these are among the oldest 
examples in the world and challenge long held assumptions that art of this kind 
originated in southwestern Europe; it is an obvious candidate for consideration. 
The Way Forward
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7. South West China
• The caves of Maludong and Longlin contain evidence of a Late Pleistocene, 
archaic population of  Homo sapiens sapiens that inhabited a rainforest region.
8. New Guinea
• The Ivane Valley contains evidence that humans were utilising upland regions 
of the New Guinea highlands by ca. 49,000 years ago.
9. The Philippines
• The caves around Tabon on Palawan Island contain evidence of late 
Pleistocene occupation, and are in a modern rainforest environment. This site 
was submitted to the Tentative World Heritage List in 2006 under criteria’s 
(ii), (iii), (iv) and (v). 
10. Africa
• Matangai Turu Northwest rock shelter site, Democratic Republic of Congo. 
Late Holcene Site in African lowland tropical forest.
11. Australia
• Diyer and Mulgrave II are two examples of rainforest usage by prehistoric 
indigenous Australians.
V. Investigation of the Human Dimensions of Biodiversity in Rainforests 
as Cultural Landscapes
There are several methodologies that can be used either diachronically or syn-
chronically to investigate the diet, subsistence and material culture of the inhab-
itants of rainforests as well as their associated climate and environment. Many of 
these are highly specialised and best undertaken through international cooperation. 
The panel suggested the following as examples:
1. Stable isotope methods;
2. Phytoliths, starch grains;
3. Speleothem climate records;
4. Long term pollen records;
5. Lipids and residue analysis;
6. LIDAR and remote sensing;
7. Ethnographic records;
8. Linguistics;
9. Forest inventories;
10. Genetics of modern and previous inhabitants of rainforests;
11. Primatology and animal ecology and behaviour;
12. Micromorphology of soils and living spaces.
VI. Narrative for Comparative Studies
Records of human occupation of rainforest in different parts of the world offer nu-
merous opportunities for comparative studies. The panel suggested the following:
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1. Settlement patterns and land use in tropical forest environments;
2. Diversity of human practice in rainforest;
3. Water and soil management;
4. Human interaction with the environment;
5. Foodways of the forest;
6. Evolution of language diversity: naming beings, naming processes, naming 
natural cycles;
7. Tropical hazards and cultural resilience in rainforests (e.g. volcanoes, lahars 
[catastrophic mud-flows], typhoons/cyclones, tsunamis, El Nino/La Nina);
8. Rainforest and myths.
Group 2: Applying Accumulated Expertise to Minimize Impact; Long 
Term Studies of the Tropical Forest Landscape
Lisa Lucero (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA), Anabel Ford 
(Universit of California, Santa Barbara, USA), Jose Iriarte (University of Exeter, 
UK), Sergio Guevara (Programa para El Hombre y la Biosfera (MaB) UNESCO, 
México), Steve  Turton (James Cook University, Australia), Rui Murrirta (University 
of São Paulo, Brazil), Herwasono Soedijto (Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI), 
Indonesia), David Bray (Florida International University, USA)
Goal: Promote and restore healthy and productive forested landscapes. 
Encompassing the following SDGs: 
1. Goal 6. Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation 
for all.
2. Goal 12. Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns.
3. Goal 13. Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts.
4. Goal 15. Protect, restore, and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, 
sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land 
degradation and halt biodiversity loss.
5. Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, 
provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive 
institutions at all levels.
Priorities aligned with SDGs: 
1. Goal 6 (water)
• Cultural and biological diversity towards maintained or increased ecosystem 
goods and services.
 - Understanding the dynamics and interactions at landscape scale from the 
past, present and future of the traditional knowledge of water management.
 - Research of cenotes, the largest freshwater sources in karstic subterranean 
landscapes.
2. Goal 12 (sustainable consumption and production)
• Anthropological research to increase the leverage traditional smallholders while 
decreasing support from subsidies to change agricultural patterns of production 
and consumption. 
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3. Goal 13 (climate change)
• Highly vulnerable to climate change;
• Resilience;
 - Learn from deep history;
• Habitat diversity, forms of occupation, from villages to ‘urban development’ in 
tropical forest;
• Carbon sequestration as long-term storage of carbon dioxide or other forms of 
carbon to either mitigate or defer global warming and avoid dangerous climate 
change;
• Sea level rise; 
• Climate moderation/stable state;
• More extreme events: periodicity and intensity in long-term sequences.
4. Goal 15 (protect, restore, and promote sustainable use; halt and reverse land 
degradation; halt biodiversity loss)
• Safeguard connectivity
 - by wildlife corridors;
 - by genetic flow;
 - by organismal migration (ex. Moving uphill in cloud forest);
 - Latitudinal or altitudinal.
5. Goal 16 (inclusive institutions at all levels)
• Promote local bee populations: a good example of the revival of traditional 
Figure 4. Panelists presenting during the 
Meeting. Standing: Douglas Sheil, Norwe-
gian University of Life Sciences, Norway. 
© UNESCO.
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production is the women’s cooperative of Ich Ek, in Calakmul. The cooperative, 
whose members are seven indigenous women from a small rural community, 
has turned the traditional melipona honey production into their main economic 
activity. By accessing and preserving traditional knowledge, the project 
promoted environmental sustainability. In cooperation with the UNESCO 
Office in Mexico, this project also elaborated criteria and guidelines to improve 
cooperative practices for production and distribution and enhance awareness of 
the added value of culture within apiculture. The cooperative model brought 
local producers together to share knowledge and experiences for improving 
melipona honey production (see goo.gl/bwMu10). 
• Addressing the social and cultural consequences of the construction of big 
infrastructure (e.g. dams, roads, oil, gas lines, etc.).
Methodologies: 
1. Promote and restore productive and healthy forested landscapes.
• Promote and enhance vibrant multiple use forested landscape.
 - Culturally and biologically diverse;
 - Maintain pollinator populations;
 - Integrate urban-rural environments by awareness raising campaigns to 
develop suitable consumption patterns for their sensitive neighbourhoods. 
• Inform restoration projects
 - Use archaeology, historical ecology, geomorphology, paleoecology, and 
ethnobiology to determine baselines and needs.
 - Take into account connectivity, biodiversity, commodity production, 
ecosystem services and future resilience patterns.
2. Linking landscapes between administrative and institutional boundaries
• Methodologies that consider the entire landscape with links to local and 
indigenous populations and to promote international research networks.
• Promote inter- and intra- continental connectivity.
 - Inter-agency coordination and spatial planning
3. Define and select sentinel/tipping-point landscapes and create a monitoring 
programme.
4. Encouragement and creation of institutions that improve smallholder relations 
and can organize and regulate actions:
• La Via Campesina is the international movement which brings together millions 
of peasants, small and medium-size farmers, landless people, women farmers, 
indigenous people, migrants and agricultural workers from around the world. It 
defends small-scale sustainable agriculture as a way to promote social justice and 
dignity (see https://viacampesina.org/en/).
5. Set up protocols at national, state and regional scales to address the social and 
cultural challenges and consequences for the construction of  big infrastructure. 
The Way Forward
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Group 3: Building Bridges Between Academia and Current Tropical 
Forest Traditional Food Production in Mexico
Participants:   Aniceto Caamal Cocom (Fundación Melipona Maya A.C., México), 
Cristina Rodríguez Azate (Cooperativa Selva Viva 3G, México), Elleli Huerta 
(CONABIO), Elvira Durán (Instituto Politécnico Nacional de México), Irina 
Llamas Torres (Mujeres Mayas y Orégano del Monte), Martha Rosas (CONABIO), 
Paulina Hidalgo Diego (Suame Titekijtok Tonantzin SPR de RL), Pedro Carlos 
Álvarez-Icaza Longoria (CONABIO), William Balée (Tulane University, USA)
• The future of tropical conservation depends substantially on local groups 
(organizations, cooperatives, social or producer associations, communities, etc.).
• These local groups need the support of external actors interested in preserving 
the natural and cultural integrity of tropical landscapes.
• These local groups should establish and / or maintain long-term compatible 
relationships with the diversity of species, landscapes, languages and cultures.
1. What should the bridge between local knowledge and academic knowledge 
look like?
• It is essential that there is collaboration between academia and local actors (ethnic 
groups, producers, etc.), multi-level and multi-stakeholder.
• In the process of developing a bridge, it is important to:
Figure 5. Panelists presenting during the 
Meeting. Standing: Aniceto Caamal Co-
com, Fundación Melipona Maya, Mexico. 
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 - Preserve;
 - Strengthen local capacities;
 - Support people to systematize their culture, their language and their 
knowledge;
 - Develop local markets for sensible consumers;
 - Propose productive alternatives and measure the impacts;
 - Tackle climate change, stocking narratives of past events and synthesizing 
responses; 
 - Share knowledge by practice at international level;
 - Innovate and develop new types of knowledge by introducing new 
sustainable technologies.
• A collaborative process for building and knowledge sharing and knowledge 
between academia and local actors should be established by introducing new 
sustainable technologies.  
• The traditional link between academics and local stakeholders is through research 
or theses related to applied conservation methods. An additional approach is 
participatory research (monitoring b.p., inventories), which involves training 
and strengthening capacities of both parties, particularly of young people or 
young researches, in rural management and tropical forest knowledge. 
• Orient research to the needs and priorities of local actors.
• Local knowledge is valuable, but must adapt to changing conditions and 
unexpected contexts such as climate change scenarios. Their resilience capacity 
should be analysed by comparative research. 
• There are different models of collaboration for tropical conservation. These 
models should:
 - Help guide public policy comprehensive and collaborative;
 - Incorporate monitoring tools to recognize and evaluate the progress of 
their application;
 - Be designed according to local contexts and recognize that there are 
different conditions and can be replicated exactly;
• For Mexico, we recommend a comprehensive systematization and sharing 
of existing experiences in the implementation of collaborative models for 
conservation.
2. How do we strengthen the capacities of local stakeholders to manage their 
knowledge?
• Local actors have knowledge and skills, but often cannot systemize.
• Academia must raise interest and develop skills for local actors to learn about their 
tangible and intangible resources (culture, languages, landscapes and species).
• It is essential to encourage the producer organizations to have professionalized 
equipment that can serve as a bridge between the technical and scientific 
knowledge and the needs of producers.
• The more organized and empowered communities should develop their own 
relationship with researchers and policy, defining what they need to research 
and apply the results of the investigations. Research protocols should be in place.
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• In addition, if possible, local or indigenous communities need to develop 
their skills and encourage the involvement of some representatives from their 
communities to be trained in formal education.
• With information, producers can form their own agenda to interact with 
external actors.
• Academia can help in identifying and promoting rainforest cultural heritage. 
Scientific commitment for conservation should be developed.
• Academia must be allied to communicate local knowledge:
 - Provide evidence;
 - Systematise knowledge;
 - Disseminate and promote products and sustainable practices;
 - Inform on exploitation of local groups affected  by illegal practices.
• It is important to consider that rural and urban communities also require 
knowledge.
3.    How do we incentivize academic institutions to link with local actors?
• It is necessary that scientific research is comprehensive and used to preserve and 
strengthen knowledge of relevant communities involved, respecting rights and 
generating a trustworthy system of knowledge exchange, according to agreed 
upon research protocols.
• There is a gap between local and academic knowledge because scientific 
knowledge and research often does not return to communities and local actors.
• Scientific information should be translated and transferred to local actors who 
participated in its creation or who could benefit from it.
• The effort to disseminate knowledge among stakeholders is not necessarily 
considered part of academic production.
• Generally, sources of funding for research do not allocate resources to support 
communication between academia and local actors such as dissemination 
materials, training workshops, mechanisms to return and transmit the acquired 
knowledge and the results of their investigations, etc.
• One way to transfer knowledge is to develop policies to link academic and 
scientific institutions with rural production and develop technology transfer 
mechanisms (systematizing the experiences of producers and transferring 
scientific knowledge). Another way is to encourage the use of mechanisms such 
as social service students, teachers and researchers to apply their knowledge and 
conduct research to address local problems, and do outreach.
• In addition, an effort should be made to find effective ways of returning the 
knowledge gained through the use of local languages, joint identification of 
products that are useful for the dissemination of results (eg, puppet show, local 
radio, and reports in their languages).
• The return of results opens the door for researchers to maintain the relationship 
with those local actors and promotes the formation of strong interactions of 
compromise between researchers and local actors, with support from external 
agents.
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Epilogue
Tropical forests once covered 14% of the earths land surface and today that 
number has been reduced to less than 6%. Even so, they contain the greatest 
biodiversity in the world, are home to an estimated 805 million people and 
account for substantial economic value. Additionally, tropical forest mixed World 
Heritage sites present a unique context for exploration and research, since they 
contain both impressive natural and cultural Outstanding Universal Value. The 
UNESCO Man and Biosphere Programme continues to be a great example for 
the rational and sustainable use and conservation of the natural resources through 
cultural practices for the improvement of the overall relationship between people 
and their environment.
Vestiges of past human occupations lie beneath thick forest canopies, are covered 
by tropical overgrowth or buried under the surface of the Earth, invisible to the 
human eye. However, through scientific research, we can begin to piece together 
the very long history of human presence in these cultural landscapes. 
The question then becomes, what can we learn from this information, especially 
during a time of unprecedented deforestation, climate change, food insecurity and 
water shortages. Archaeological research has made it apparent that these challenges 
are not unique to contemporary times. Tropical forest cultures being the place of 
old questions and some of the earliest answers. This publication demonstrates an 
effort to contribute to the scientific and traditional knowledge link as a facilitator 
of a sustainable future of bio-cultural relations. 
Figure 6. Cultural and Natural Heri-
tage of Campeche, Mexico. 
© UNESCO / Nuria Sanz.
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3Conclusions and the way forward
From 25 February to 1 March 2013, an international meeting, Human Origin Sites in Eurasia and the World Heritage 
Convention, was held at the University of Tübingen, Germany, with the participation of 29 experts of 13 different 
nationalities, representing 25 international institutions. The meeting was organized and financed by the UNESCO World 
Heritage Centre, the Spanish Funds-in-Trust for World Heritage, the University of Tübingen and the German State of 
Baden-Württemberg.
The meeting’s aims were i) to establish links between scientific research and conservation by achieving recognition of 
the scientific value of properties related to human evolution; ii) to operate within the framework of the Global Strategy 
launched by the World Heritage Committee in 1994 to broaden the definition of ‘World Heritage’ and to contribute to an 
equitable representation of all of our planet’s natural and cultural diversity since its origins; iii) to achieve recognition for 
sites containing significant traces of early interaction between humans and the earth, early cultural behaviour, cognitive 
milestones and creative expressions in Eurasia; iv) to conserve listed properties from gradual deterioration on account 
of their antiquity and the vulnerability of their component materials; and v) to discuss the best practices to preserve 
the future research potential of records.
Background of the meetings
The meeting was planned as a result of invaluable discussions and recommendations from the UNESCO international meeting, 
()(<

!7which took place from 21 to 25 March 2009 in Burgos, Spain. While 
the meeting in Burgos focused on sites related to Human Evolution from a global perspective and analysis, this meeting aimed 
to provide a regional focus in support of the future conservation of human origin sites in Eurasia. It also follows the first 
and second meetings in a series of regional meetings in the framework of the HEADS Thematic Programme, 
()
(<

!, (Sanz, 2012) which took place from 5 to 12 February 2011 in 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, and ()
!<

! (Sanz, 2014), which took place 
from 24 to 28 September 2012, at the Jeongok Prehistory Museum in the Republic of Korea. 
Within the context of these objectives, three fundamental considerations were requested of participants for the discussions 
in Germany: 
1. The most pragmatic notions to be considered in defining a site related to Human Evolution. Which evaluation features are 
the most relevant?
2. The most important narrative aspects of the sites in identifying and prioritising possible thematic studies that could be 
proposed to the World Heritage Committee.
3. Good practice studies to be carried out on an international scale to help the preservation and development of Human 
Evolution sites (individual sites or clusters of sites benefiting the whole community, and transversal initiatives such as 
documentation or training networks). 
29 participants attended the meeting, including representatives of the Advisory Bodies of the World Heritage Convention, site 
managers, national, regional and international experts, and representatives of the German Government. At the meeting (as 
with other UNESCO HEADS meetings), participants were asked in advance to complete a questionnaire seeking their opinions 
on these issues. The intention was to identify the core issues and values, and the range of concerns expressed by participants 
from a diverse range of institutions and countries. These opinions have played an important role in informing discussions and 
in helping us to arrive at a consensus of opinions. 
Nuria Sanz
Head and Representative of the UNESCO Office in Mexico
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The following key areas were elaborated throughout the plenary sessions and Working Groups: 
- Narratives 
- Criteria 
- Interdisciplinarity 
- Serial nominations 
- Cave Sites and the World Heritage Convention
This meeting provided an important step in strengthening national and regional cooperation and capacities in support of 
the future protection and sustainability of human origin-related sites in Eurasia. In line with activities of the UNESCO HEADS 
Action Plan, the meeting also offered a regional platform to evaluate current methodologies for establishing the Outstanding 
Universal Value (OUV) of related sites for potential future inscription to the World Heritage List as well as developing guidelines 
on applied research for conservation, and specifically conservation of caves.
This work was primarily achieved through a several multilateral working groups focused on a series of complimentary themes: 
i) the identification of human evolution narratives for establishing the Outstanding Universal Value of sites; ii) the interpretation 
of the criteria of the World Heritage Convention in the framework of the principles of the HEADS Thematic Programme and the 
role of criterion (viii) which states ‘be outstanding examples representing major stages of earth's history, including the record 
of life, significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms, or significant geomorphic or physiographic 
features1; iii) ; interdisciplinary approaches for conservation, curation and research; and iv) the viability of serial nomination 
in the context of the current state of research on Neanderthals; approaches to research in karstic archaeological landscapes, 
including ethics, techniques and documentation of finds.
The results of these working groups were presented over several days by the invited experts and by means of visits to 
cave sites in the Swabian Jura of the Ach and Lone Valleys, including the sites of Hohle Fels, Geissenklösterle and the 
Archaeopark at Vogelherd, where some of the earliest evidence for music (in the form of ivory and bird bone flutes) and 
figurative art (including mammoths, horses and, most recently, a female figurine) in Eurasia. This multidisciplinary approach 
to the meeting resulted in a series of outcomes which take into account the exceptional nature of human evolution and, 
in particular, cave sites when defining a site (as defined by the World Heritage Convention), in addition to determining the 
best way to identify and preserve its OUV, whilst acknowledging and attempting to ameliorate the tension between the 
1 This is covered in a separate document by Dennell, this volume.
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ethics of site protection and the advancement of scientific knowledge of our shared human origins. To this end, several 
practical techniques for documentation and conservation were shared, the latest research and theoretical approaches to 
the Eurasian archaeological record were discussed, and several avenues for interdisciplinary cooperation through all the 
stages of site research - from discovery to analysis to the permanent curation of excavated artefacts and their attendant 
records - were established, in light of the implementation of the HEADS Thematic Programme for World Heritage. 
Genetic studies
Furthermore, the emerging importance of genetic studies in research on human migrations and dispersals was addressed. 
Previously, scientists had relied on morphological evidence from human fossil remains, as well as the spread of material 
cultures, to trace human migrations. The burgeoning field of genetic studies has offered a novel avenue by which 
to examine human dispersals and migrations. Although it has been cautioned that genetic evidence should be used in 
conjunction with these traditional methods for tracing dispersals, recent studies have not only been able to pinpoint 
likely geographic loci for important dispersal and divergence events in the spread of humans across Eurasia, but have 
been able to place tentative dates on these events, based on extrapolated rates of genetic change. Whilst many of 
these studies are in their nascence, the field of genetics offers a promising new line of evidence, with provocative new 
data, that should be considered in concert with traditional biological and material culture based models of human 
dispersals. A particularly important development that was unthinkable only a few years ago is the extraction of ancient 
DNA (aDNA) from fossil skeletal remains. As a result, the genetic profiles of several Neanderthals and early 	
have been obtained, and a new palaeospecies – the Denisovans – has been identified solely on the basis of its aDNA. 
Narratives of human evolution in Eurasia
In addition to new scientific approaches to the record, certain ongoing narratives of human evolution in Eurasia and their 
potential OUV were discussed. In Eurasia, narratives of human evolution take place primarily during the Palaeolithic, a human 
cultural time-period lasting from the first dispersal of our hominin ancestors to Eurasia approximately 2 million years ago, 
until approximately 18 thousand years ago. This vast swath of human history was notably marked by several migrations and 
dispersals of hominins out of Africa and across Eurasia, the first evidence and subsequent flourishing of a human symbolic 
tradition, and witnessed the eventual extinction of every hominin species on earth, save for our own. The working groups 
took on the task of defining the primary narratives during this major period in human history. Traditionally dividing the period 
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into the Lower, Middle and Upper Palaeolithic according to shifting material culture phases, the working groups defined the 
major narratives in ‘becoming human’ for each period. For the Lower Palaeolithic, the initial settlement of western Eurasia was 
identified. For the Lower and Middle Palaeolithic, the dispersals, interactions and eventual extinction of the different hominin 
biocultural lineages were identified. For the Late Middle and Upper Palaeolithic, the dispersal and spread of modern humans 
and the emergence of behavioural modernity were identified. The experts discussed the narratives and the related sites that 
exemplify them (listed below) and agreed that they constitute the most compelling evidence for Outstanding Universal Value 
in this period of our heritage.
In particular, the Neanderthal narrative offers potential for a possible serial nomination. Neanderthals were another 
hominin species that flourished in the cold climates of Eurasia during the Palaeolithic. They serve as a universal symbol 
for human evolution and are indispensable for our own thinking of human history. Sites throughout Eurasia bear 
witness to their expansion, their adaptations, their interaction with modern human groups and their eventual extinction. 
Neanderthals represent our closest relative in the hominin family tree and recent genetic studies have shown that 
human groups outside Africa all share 2.5% Neanderthal DNA. Neanderthal biology and material culture show the first 
stirrings of modern brain size, capacity for symbolic thought and burial of the dead that would eventually flourish with 
modern human groups during the Upper Palaeolithic. Not only are Neanderthals (and their attendant archaeological 
sites) exceptional among our hominin ancestors, but historically, discoveries of Neanderthal fossils represented the 
beginning of modern palaeoanthropological discourse, forever altering the paradigms of the story of human origins. 
Site protocols
Beyond the compelling human evolution narratives offered in Eurasia and from a practical standpoint, there is still much work 
to be done concerning protocols for the study, conservation and curation of sites. Though sites are the source and locus 
of information, the collections of artefacts created by site excavation are an integral part of these sites. This idea that the 
importance of the movable heritage should be incorporated into the concept of a site and the OUV of a site emerged as an 
important theme. To this end, several suggestions were made, advocating dialogue between the researchers who discover, 
excavate and study the materials, and the museum curators who are tasked with the stewardship of the materials for future 
generations. The extent of these recommendations are detailed below but notably include having a curatorial plan in place 
from the beginning of excavation campaigns, digitising artefacts as well as excavation records and using technological tools 
such as cloud technologies to disseminate information in a comprehensive and compatible format. 
Because many important human evolution sites are cave sites, owing to the advantageous preservation conditions offered 
to very ancient deposits by these protected environments, a meeting of experts on issues related to the Palaeolithic was an 
opportune moment to examine the relationship between the unique case of cave sites and the World Heritage Convention, 
in terms of the ethics of study and conservation, documentation and techniques. Although the results of these discussions 
are related in further detail below, several suggestions were made in determining protocols for caves research that take into 
account their unique and finite nature, their ongoing importance to local cultural traditions, economies and natural ecosystems, 
as well as the need for flexibility in protocols concerning unexcavated caves, previously excavated caves and rescue and salvage 
A visit to Archäopark Vogelherd while under construction © WHC UNESCO/Nuria Sanz.
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situations. Digital documentation is highly recommended for its comprehensive, 
low cost and easily transferable nature. The call for interdisciplinary cooperation, 
and comprehensive recovery and study of materials is of paramount importance, 
as is the preservation of in situ sediments and stratigraphic sections wherever 
possible. Caves represent a unique, bounded, often well preserved and finite 
resource for information about our past, and protocols for their study and 
conservation should reflect this exceptional nature. 
Conclusions from the Working Groups
Three major themes were covered by the Working Groups. These were i) the 
narratives of human evolution sites in Eurasia; ii) interdisciplinary cooperation 
for conservation, research and curatorship; and iii) how to improve institutional 
cooperation standards for research in caves. Each will be considered in turn.
The working groups were invited to support sites that could be considered in the 
future for possible candidacy, when research has advanced to such a level that 
the site could meet the requirements of the World Heritage nomination process.
1) Narratives/OUV Human Evolution sites in Eurasia
As background, the following properties on the World Heritage List and the Tentative List have already been identified as  some 
of the most significant Human Evolution related Prehistoric sites in Eurasia: 
World Heritage List
France: Prehistoric Sites and Decorated Caves of the Vézère Valley; inscribed in 1979 under criteria i) and iii2); this 
nomination includes Lascaux, Laugerie Haute and Basse, La Micoque, La Madeline, Font de Gaume, La Mouthe, Le Cap 
Blanc and Le Moustier 
France: The Grotte Chauvet-Pont d’Arc, Ardèche; inscribed in 2014 under criteria i) and iii) 
Israel: The Human Evolution sites at Mount Carmel; inscribed in 2012 under criteria iii) and v) 
Spain: The archaeological and fossil hominin sites of the Sierra de Atapuerca; inscribed in 2000 under criteria iii) and iv) 
Spain: The Cave of Altamira; inscribed in 1985 under criteria i) and iii)
Tentative List
Bulgaria: The Magoura Cave with Drawings from the Bronze, added as a cultural site in 1984 
Georgia: the Dmanisi Hominin Archaeological Site; added in 2007 under criteria iii) and v) 
Italy: The Lower Palaeolithic Palaeosurfaces at Isernia-La Pineta and Notarchirico; added in 2006 under criteria iii), iv) and v)
Italy: the karstic caves in prehistoric Apulia, including the Grotta Romanelli and Grotta delle Veneri; added in 2006 under 
criteria i), ii) and iii) 
Russian Federation: Bashkir Ural, added in 2012 as a mixed site, under criteria i), iii), v), vi), viii), x). 
Turkey: Karain Cave; added in 1994, under criteria iii) and vi) 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:- Creswell Crags, England; added in 2012 under criterion iii) 
UK: Gorham’s Cave Complex (Bennett's, Gorham's, Vanguard and Hyena); added in 2012 under criterion iii); 
The Working Group considered that there was considerable scope for widening the list of sites, or groups of sites, with 
Outstanding Universal Value (OUV).  
The Main Narrative that was identified was ‘Becoming Human in western Eurasia’ (starting with Homo, and excluding rock 
art & the Mesolithic).
 
a) Earliest settlement of western Eurasia (Early Pleistocene, Lower Palaeolithic)
The two obvious ‘flagship’ sites of western Eurasia that contain the most significant hominin skeletal evidence and associated 
Palaeolithic stone tools are Atapuerca (Spain) and Dmanisi (Georgia). Of these, the Atapuerca group of sites includes Sima 
2 See end for the details of the WHC criteria used here.
Kurt Wehrberger and Jiri Svoboda looking  
at a copy of the Lion Man © WHC UNESCO/
Nuria Sanz.
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del Elefante, with the earliest skeletal evidence (1.22 Ma) from western Europe; Gran Dolina, with its record of Homo 

 0.8 – 0.9 Ma, and Sima de los Huesos, with a unique assemblage of 29 individuals of $
! 
450,000 years old. As noted above, the Sierra de Atapuerca was inscribed as a World Heritage site in 2000 under criteria iii) 
and iv). Dmanisi, dated at 1.75-1.85 Ma, contains 5 crania and associated post-cranial material of a very primitive form of 

( and is currently the earliest site outside Africa with hominin skeletal evidence. Large numbers of stone tools and faunal 
remains have also been found. This site was placed on the Tentative List in 2007 under criteria iii, v.
Also in Spain, the Orce Basin near Malaga contains the important sites of Barranco Leon and Fuente Nueva 3, dating to 
1.0 – 1.4 Ma; these contain pre-Achelean, Oldowan type lithic assemblages and associated mammalian remains.
In north-west Europe, evidence as early as 1.0 Ma has been found at Happisburgh and Pakefield (UK), and opened a new 
chapter in the earliest occupation of northern Europe. The site of Boxgrove in southern England is dated to 478-526 Ka, and 
contains a superlative Acheulean assemblage that is associated with the butchery and possibly hunting of horse and rhinoceros.
There are also important sites that should be considered worthy of World Heritage status in the Jordan Valley. ‘Ubeidiya has 
a long sequence of stone tools associated with a former lake and dated to 1.0 – 1.4 Ma; Gesher Benot Ya’aqov (GBY) is 
dated to 0.78 Ma, and contains very early evidence for the hunting of large animals, the use of fire, processing plant foods, 
and a rich lithic assemblage.
 
b) Eurasian bio-cultural lineages (Middle Pleistocene/Late Pleistocene and Lower and Middle Palaeolithic)
The Mount Carmel caves of Skuhl, Tabun and el-Wad in Israel are crucial ‘flagship’ sites that document a 400,000 year 
sequence and the earliest evidence for 	 outside Africa 125-100 Ka ago. As noted, these were inscribed on the 
World Heritage List in 2012 under criteria iii) and v). In neighbouring Syria, there is a very important group of sites at El 
Khowm, with key sites of Nadaouiyeh Aïn Askar and Hummal, that have a long sequence extending back to 1.0 Ma. 
Also in Syria, the rock-shelter of Yabrud has a classic sequence of artefacts extending beyond 200 Ka and the local vicinity 
contains important Palaeolithic sites.
Europe has the most detailed record of hominin evolution and associated cultural evidence for the Middle Pleistocene (0.78-
0.125 Ma). There are several sites or groups of sites that can be highlighted:
Schöningen (Germany): this open-cast coal mine contains numerous lower Palaeolithic sites that include ones with 
remarkably well-preserved, 350 Ka-old 2-metre long wooden spears and evidence of horse hunting, as well as some of the 
earliest evidence for using fire. 
Torralba and Ambrona (Spain): these two Acheulean sites in the province of Soria are 300-400,000 years and are 
suggestive of the hunting or scavenging of elephants. 
The Somme Valley (France): this is the birthplace of Palaeolithic archaeology, as it was here that Boucher de Perthes 
demonstrated the antiquity of humankind in the 1840’s. Investigations in this valley over the last 160 years has produced 
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one of the best geological sequences in Europe for the Middle and Upper Pleistocene, and large numbers of Late Middle 
and Middle Palaeolithic sites.
There are also two groups of sites that could be grouped for a serial nomination. The first are those with evidence of 
Homo heidelbergensis, which was the resident Middle Pleistocene hominin in Europe and the ancestor of Neanderthals. 
The principal sites that have produced skeletal evidence are Mauer, where the type specimen of $
! was 
found in 1908; Steinheim (Germany), Swancombe (UK), Tautavel/Arago (France), Petralona (Greece); and Sima de los 
Huesos, Atapuerca (Spain; and already on the World Heritage List).
The second group are those sites with evidence of Neanderthals. In the last glacial period prior to 40 Ka, these lived 
in all of Europe south of Scandinavia, and eastwards into Israel, Iraq, Iran, and much of Siberia. The principal sites with 
Neanderthal remains are Forbes Quarry (Gibraltar); La Ferrassie, Le Moustier and La Chapelle-aux-Saints (Perigrod, 
south-west France); Spy (Belgium); Feldhofer Cave (Germany) (where Neanderthals were first recognised as an extinct 
species in 1856); and Krapina (Croatia). Related ones in south-west Asia are those at Tabun and Kebara (Israel) and 
Shanidar (Iraq); and Teschik Tasch (Uzbekistan).
 
c) The arrival and spread of H. sapiens (Late Pleistocene; Late Middle/Upper Palaeolithic).
There are several groups of sites that could be considered in the future as serial candidatures:
Kostenki-Borchevo, western Russia: this is an incredibly important cluster of 40 upper Palaeolithic sites that provide 
an almost complete cultural sequence from 40 Ka to 10 Ka. It was discovered in 1879, and excavations here in the 1920’s 
pioneered the techniques for detailed excavations of open air Palaeolithic sites. In addition to its complex cultural record of 
stone and bone artefacts, there are numerous examples of structures, hearths, mobiliary Palaeolithic art, and recently, the 
ancient DNA from an individual that died 36,000 years ago. The importance of these sites is hard to over-estimate. 
Pavlov sites (Pavlov, Dolni Vestonice), Czech Republic: this comprises a cluster of sites around the villages of Pavlov, 
with at least 6 known Palaeolithic sites, and Dolni Vestinice, with at least two sites. The main occupation period dates to 
29-25 Ka. Besides the evidence for structures and a distinctive material culture (the Pavlovian), the evidence include a 
unique triple burial at Dolni Vestonice, and some of the earliest evidence for textiles and burnt ceramics,
Swabian Caves, Germany: this is another exceptionally important cluster of sites in the Asch and Lone Valleys of the 
Swabian Alps, and contains long Middle and Upper Palaeolithic sequences. It is particularly noteworthy for its examples 
of early sculptures and music The principal sites are Vogelherd, which has produced some of the earliest and loveliest 
Palaeolithic animal figurines 33 Ka-old; Geissenklösterle, which has the world’s earliest flutes, the famous Venus of 
Hohle Fels (c.38 -33 Ka); and the unique statue of the Lion Man from Hohlenstein Stadel (38 Ka). 
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Wachau sites (Willensdorf I and II, Aggsbach), Austria. This group of site can be regarded as outlier of the Pavlovian sites 
in the neighbouring Czech Republic. Willendorf is best known for its ‘Venus’ figurine, dating from 25-28 Ka. Pleistocene 
geologists also know this area well because of its high-quality palaeoclimatic record for the last glacial cycle.
Various other clusters of sites, or individual sites, were also proposed as possible candidates for inscription. Three focused 
on the late glacial period. These included those in the Paris Basin, with the large and important late Magdalenian camp site 
of Pincevent; the late glacial sites of Gönnersdorf and Andernach, near Neuwied, Germany, famous for their structures, 
engravings and figurines; and those in the Neuchatel area of Switzerland, with sites such as Hauterive-Champreveyres, the 
caves of Kesslerloch and Schweizersbild, as well as large open-air campsites like Monruz and Moosbool. 
In occasion of an international meeting, Les Hominidés du Pliocène et du Pléistocène inférieur et moyen dans 
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celebration of the 50th anniversary of the beginning of palaeoanthropological research in the Arago Cave in France, 
the world’s most prominent and distinguished palaeontologists came together for a preliminary discussion on the site’s 
Outstanding Universal Value, how they could develop the site’s unique significance and how to move forward with 
nominating Arago Cave to the World Heritage Tentative List.
The Crimean Peninsula is another area with several important Middle and Upper Palaeolithic sites that are relevant to 
narratives about Neanderthal extinction and the appearance of modern humans. Sites include Kiik-Koba and Kabazi, 
Starosel'ye, and Ak-Kaya. Another area that was proposed was the Altai region of Siberia, with caves such as 
Razboinichya Cave, with evidence of domestic dog 33 Ka, Okladinov Cave, and Denisova Cave , the source of the 
Denisovans, known only from their ancient DNA. Finally, there are the ‘Grimaldi sites’ of Italy, with sites such as Arene 
Candide, Balzi Rossi, Barma Grande and Riparo Mochi. As a ‘stand-alone’ proposal, Sungir (near Moscow, Russia) was 
A Working Group of the HEADS team for Eurasia in the lecture hall for Early Prehistory and Quaternary Ecology of Castle Hohentubingen  
© WHC UNESCO/Nuria Sanz.
International meeting at Tautavel, 
France, June 2014.  
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mentioned on account of its superlative double burial of two 
males with ivory spears and thousands of beads that would 
have decorated their clothing when buried c.30 Ka-ago.
It was evident from the discussions that several other 
narratives could be developed that encompass the origin, 
dispersal and adaptability of Homo sapiens in Eurasia. 
Although the data are variable in both quality and quantity, 
there is potential for developing the Middle and Upper 
Palaeolithic records into such narratives. Potential areas for 
such developments are parts of Iberia, Italy, the Caucasus 
and Zagros Mountains, the Upper Dnepr; northern Spain 
and south-west France regarding the Solutrean; Siberia, with 
its rich record of sites such as Mal’ta, Buret and Yana; and 
Lebanon and southern Turkey, with sites such as Ksar Akil, 
Beldibi, Belbasi and Ucagizli.
2) Interdisciplinary cooperation for conservation, research and curatorship 
a) Protocols for sites 
In terms of interdisciplinary cooperation for conservation, research and curatorship, the Working Groups agreed that 
protocols for sites should be implemented. Sites constitute the locus and focus of all information, even if materials are 
dispersed throughout the world, as has typically happened in the past and still continues to happen today, with sample 
and other data ending up in international institutions or in the hands of specialists. It was emphasized that all this data 
are essential to archaeological sites and protocols must be put in place to properly record, curate and make accessible the 
data. In addition, sites should be clearly identified with coordinates. The experts suggested that an international coordinate 
system be established with mechanisms to integrate older, disparate coordinate systems. Whenever possible, it is important 
to use GIS and other database technologies that facilitate the integration and transfer of, among other things, information 
about sites, landscapes and objects among researchers. Additionally, stratigraphic sections and a sizeable part of the 
deposit must be retained at sites. The use of non-destructive techniques for site and artefact recording (laser scanning, 
remote sensing - geophysics on a smaller-local scale), including technologies that make use of open-access sources are 
recommended. Special focus was placed on digitalisation, particularly in the case of rock art sites that are at risk, with a call 
for efforts to be made to digitalise raw data, field notes and publications.  
It was agreed that raw data, field notes and publications concerning sites. 
 
b) Protocols for Movable Heritage
Concerning movable heritage, context is key to the value of a site (for example, metadata - notes, objects, samples and so 
on). Collections (movable objects, records of excavations, notes and so forth) are a fundamental part of sites and this notion 
should be integrated into the concept of a site and its OUV. Furthermore, the potential for site inscription should explicitly 
take into account the state of the excavated materials, wherever they may be. Therefore, clear, scientifically informed 
guidelines should be defined for the preservation of artefacts in museums (including, among others, bones, samples 
of sediments, specialist samples). To this end, communication should be fostered between museums and researchers 
concerning the optimal nature of conservation and what constitutes useful retention of materials for future researchers. 
Accordingly, the role of museums is an essential aspect of the preservation of sites. Protocols must be defined for the 
curation of materials in the long term, from the start of the planning of excavations. As such, it would be useful to provide 
a network framework that makes expertise of professional conservators readily available to excavators and institutions 
responsible for finds. With new technologies of documentation, it is less necessary to circulate original materials; the 
information can be circulated digitally. The use of standard protocols for archives, GIS data, geographical positioning and 
other numerical data formats is strongly recommended. Taking into account that collections are spread out among many 
different and far flung museums, records of finds should be hosted at a global level for these sites. New technologies, such 
as cloud technology, can vastly improve the visibility and dissemination of information to researchers and public.  
UNESCO’s role in the process is to centralise and standardise information on an international level and create a platform for 
interaction with national and international researchers.
A Working Group of the HEADS team for Eurasia at Castle 
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3) How to improve institutional cooperation standards to research in Caves - Cave Sites and the 
World Heritage Convention
a) Ethics
Cave sediments are a unique and finite resource, and the need for their preservation needs to be considered in relation to 
the need for investigation of research questions by excavation. (Caves here refer to caves in a generic sense, but also to rock 
karstic fissures, collapsed caves and artificial caves). Excavation should be, therefore, a matter of last resort and justified only 
by specific research questions. As cave sediments and overall context entrance can form over very long periods and preserve 
multiple types of evidence on past environments, they are an obvious and major archaeological resource.
Caves are not static entities but are, instead, a continuous process of active cultural and ecological processes, and 
archaeology should be respectful of these. Caves may evolve and even disappear (for example, Qesem) but the deposits 
may still be preserved.
Caves may have multiple stakeholders; they may have local economic significance (guano, fossil bone). In some situations 
(for instance, Australia) caves may possess spiritual or other relevance to present-day residents and their viewpoint must 
also be respected. Caves may have current economic significance to hunter-gatherers, pastoralists and/or farmers, and 
their needs should be respected. Caves may also have important ecological significance (for bats, for instance.). They may 
have or have cultural or iconic significance in the present for both the public and the research community. The protection, 
conservation and investigation of caves can therefore raise complex and sometimes conflicting demands that need to be 
addressed on a case by case basis. Some current practices and beliefs can help maintain the authenticity and integrity of 
a cave; others may have a negative impact. The guiding principle therefore, should be to support all measures by the local 
and research community that protect and conserve the contents of caves. 
Cooperation relating to research in caves should involve speleologists, ecologists and other branches of expertise. To 
illustrate this point, it is worth mentioning that Sima de los Huesos (Spain) and Peshtera de Oase (Romania) have produced 
some of the most important human skeletal evidence in Europe, and were discovered by local amateur speleologists.
Concerning unexcavated caves, upon discussion of whether all periods of occupation should be treated as having equal 
significance and whether archaeologists should decide what deposits are more important than others, it was determined 
that, ideally, later -Holocene- deposits should be investigated with the same rigour as the underlying Palaeolithic deposits. 
In many situations, this is difficult when the funding for excavation requires that the pre-Holocene deposits be prioritised. In 
any event, it was agreed that care must be taken to document the rational used for excavation and to provide information 
that can be used in at least general interpretation of other occupation levels.
As cave sediments are a unique and finite resource, it is vital to ensure that only the minimum amount is excavated so that 
they are still accessible for later generations. The experts convened that measures should be put in place to ensure that the 
circulation of visitors is regulated in order to minimise degradation of the local environment of the cave. Furthermore, it 
was agreed that it is paramount that cave sediments be protected against any illicit interference. Although it is not possible 
to protect every cave by, for example, secure gates, there should be procedures in place for regular monitoring. This work 
may involve other agencies, such as parks and wildlife authorities. Any investigation of cave sediments or contents should 
be at the highest international standards, and moreover, that that the recording, conservation and curation of excavated 
materials should be automatic and equally, at the highest international standards. Investigations of caves should also take 
into account the need to protect the long-term future of the cave as part of the local heritage and not just the immediate 
research objectives of the excavation. Cave investigations should also include local preservation of the cave, and the 
interpretive requirements for the local and wider community.
It is highly recommended that research investigations of cave sediments should also maximise the sharing of good/
successful practices to ensure the most successful and cost-effective measures for conserving remaining deposits.
With regards to caves excavated a long time ago, experts convened that re-excavation should only be attempted with clear, 
planned research questions and not simply to recover more material. Priority should also be given to the re-excavation of 
the deposits removed in their original excavation.
In terms of rescue and salvage investigations, any legislation covering archaeological programmes should also include caves 
and fissures. There is also a need to assess the type and degree of risk (for instance, climate change, war, earthquakes, 
quarrying) in situations where caves are threatened. In karstic areas, collaboration with geologists is required as they are 
vital partners in devising appropriate measures. Although it is rarely possible to conduct investigations at the highest 
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international standards in rescue situations, the methods used should be at the highest standard in relation to the 
immediate situation.
Regarding documentation, the goal is to digitalise it, making it easier to combine in a general database and thus, making 
it more accessible. Furthermore, this accessibility makes it easy for the public to obtain information of the location of data. 
Digitalised, documentation and objects, items (artefacts, environmental samples and so on) are easy to combine.
It is essential that back-ups and copies of everything that is digitalised be secured in the different responsible institutions 
(for example, in museums, excavators and so forth). All this digitalisation calls for decisions to be made on how to deal with 
the purely digitized documentation and questions such as if it makes paper documentation redundant must be tackled. The 
issue of what types of software must be used as well as the medium of digital storage must be addressed, as well as the 
paper copies of central part of documentation.
 
b) General
Caves are unique, well-defined spatial entities, with detailed cultural-stratigraphical sequences. They provide a space of 
outstanding preservation for their content and are invaluable natural archives. Long-term research commitments regarding 
caves should take into account their volume and surfaces.
Objects recovered from caves and their corresponding documentation should be stored in one and the same archive, 
and security of all digital documentation (curation, software, backups and so on) should be made a priority. If the data 
is centralised, this location should have an emergency strategy in place and there must be secure access to data within 
working groups (with a common database structure and central server). 
Partnerships must be formed in order to establish a shared basic standard of storage (of materials and documentation) and 
in the same vein, multidisciplinary studies must be harmonised and correlated. An issue to be addressed is the longevity of 
the inscription of artefacts.
Explicit recommendations are required in order to deal with different standards (worldwide perspective/partnership/support 
network) regarding the stage prior to excavating an untouched site. Considered essential within this context are the 
following: explicit research design; conservation plans (based on several sources of information and materials); long-term 
plans for handling the data collected; procedure/transparency/contract form documentation if samples/materials are given 
away; final long-term storage after field work and analysis are finished (objects and environmental data); and the cost-
benefit of future excavations.
During ongoing excavations, essential are transparent modernisation of techniques and methods of documentation, 
integrated datasets (old and new) and a compromise between conventional and digital documentation (for example, lime-
stones hand drawn, digital measurements and photographs).
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Studying past excavations, research-design (witness blocks, in situ documentation - storage off-site and so forth) are 
considered paramount, as is the documented monitoring of what is left after an excavation (for instance, change in cave 
walls and so forth) and the digitalization of older documents. Before starting any new fieldwork, it is essential to analyse 
existing data and finds. 
Salvage excavations require flexible response and pragmatic documentation. Furthermore, there is a need for partnerships 
and support networks, as well as data collection of sites and cartographies (especially for linear projects).
 
c) Techniques 
The techniques used in cave excavations should be ethical, and two levels of recommendations are necessary and 
recommended. It is important to start with ethics, continue with techniques and end with documentation. Explicit research, 
scientific and preservation questions and goals must be clearly outlined. Archaeologists should recognise that caves record 
not just human materials, but also palaeoenvironmental and landscape change information and the techniques should 
be appropriately selected. The first step requires non-invasive techniques, then a systematic survey/geological survey 
and documentation of site location. It must be followed by geomorphology carried out by geologists (a 3D scan of a 
cave, a geophysical analysis of a cave and the cave sediments). A 3D spatial control of the excavation (grid, total station: 
including free software for field documentation with total station) is needed to highlight stratigraphic excavation (arbitrary 
stratigraphic excavations should be avoided whenever possible, even in the case of urgency).
Excavation should be as limited as possible (it should answer the research question and the goal of preserving material for 
future research) and the excavators should attempt to preserve a connected stratigraphic sequence across the site. This 
should be supported by the geophysical data.
Essential is 3D measurement (XYZ) of all classes of artefacts and samples, and appropriate tagging and tracking of 
materials: bucket/abtrag method (measurement of each excavated unit), measurement of stratigraphic contacts, 
measurement of features, both anthropogenic and natural. 
A cave’s profile and features must be documented in the form of drawings, geological descriptions and photographs, and 
profiles and photos must be linked with 3D plots. 
Geological features must be recorded, such as the strike and dip of artefacts.
When dealing with the recovery of microartefacts and microecofacts, screening should be required, and when possible and 
appropriate wet screening and flotation. Screen size should be selected to appropriately answer the research question.
The Plenary Session of the HEADS Working Group on Eurasia at the Fabri-haus in Blaubeuren © WHC UNESCO/Nuria Sanz.
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d) Multi-disciplinarity
Excavations should be a multidisciplinary project and should include experts on geoarchaeology, archaebotany, 
zooarchaeology, dating, archaeometry and istopic research. Members from each specialization should be present at the site 
when possible and should communicate with other members of the team when sampling and analysing materials. 
Useful methods that should be appropriately selected consist of: 
• Geoarchaeology: Micromorphology, FTIR, sedimentology (granulometry and so forth), magnetic susceptibility, 
geochemistry. Examples should be collected from a wide range of methods, including blocks and loose deposits. Future 
methods or research questions should be considered and site formation processes should be emphasized;
• Zooarchaeology: the recovery of all size classes of faunal material, which highlights taxonomic, palaeoenvironmental, 
human behavioural and taphonomic analysis; 
• Isotopes: faunal, human bone material, speleothems and shells, for diet, migration and climate reconstruction; 
• DNA: appropriate considerations must be taken during sampling for DNA in the field to avoid contamination; 
• Archaeobotany: anthracology, carpology, phytoliths, pollen and diatoms, integrated within general sampling strategy 
and emphasizes palaeoenvironment and behavioural analysis; 
• Dating: depends on the condition of caves. Dating experts should be made part of the research group when at all 
possible (OSL; ESR, Palaeomagnetism, TL, U-series). 
Physical anthropological analysis should be carried out on human fossils. 
 
d) Post-excavation
Post-excavation, a certain portion of the research budget should be set aside for the preservation of the sequence and this 
should be carried out on an individual case basis.
There is a lack of expert knowledge in this field. It is thus essential to promote research of the long-term preservation of 
stratigraphic profiles. The overwhelming response from the Tübingen meeting is that UNESCO should sponsor a meeting on 
this topic, with the participation of archaeologists, geoarchaeologists, geotechnicians/engineers and conservators.
With regards to caves excavated in the past, an attempt must be made to combine past research with current and emerging 
research, in order to re-evaluate different aspects, such as dating, in new excavations. 
Concerning urgent rescue situations, documentation and conservation must be carried out if possible. Sampling should be 
highlighted and excavation procedures adapted. 
Concluding comments 
The Tubingen meeting accomplished a great deal in establishing narratives of human history that could be applied to 
the rich Palaeolithic record of Eurasia, and also in addressing the complex ethical and technical issues concerning the 
investigation of the cave sites that are so fundamentally important to those who investigate and promote the study of 
human evolution and the Palaeolithic. The meeting built on the successes of earlier meeting in Burgos (2009), Addis Ababa 
(2011) and Jeongkok (2012), and was carried forward to subsequent meetings in Puebla, Mexico (2013, 2014) and Ankara 
(2014). As such, it was therefore a work in progress, the success of which will be measured by the extent to which the deep 
history of humankind is properly represented in our World Heritage.
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The international meeting The First Peopling of the Americas and the World Heritage Convention was held in Puebla, 
Mexico, from 2 to 6 September 2013. The meeting marked an important advance of the HEADS Programme towards its 
mission of defining and establish a strategy of cooperation with the local government of Puebla and of establishing solid 
actions in order to ensure the future recognition, conservation and research of sites related to the process of human 
evolution, adaptation, dispersal and social development in the Americas. The Americas hold many sites that have strong 
links to human origins and many of these are insufficiently represented on the World Heritage List. The value of these 
sites is underestimated and goes unrecognized, and it is often a challenge for States Parties to conserve this heritage 
and manage its specific vulnerability.
The meeting was a continuation of a series of World Heritage meetings; it addressed the discussions and recommendations 
from the international UNESCO meeting Human Evolution and the World Heritage Convention, which took place on 21 to 
25 March 2009 in Burgos, Spain, the Meeting to promote African human origin sites and the World Heritage Convention, 
held from 8 to 11 February 2011 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Human Origin Sites in Asia and the World Heritage Convention, 
held at the Jeongok Prehistory Museum, Republic of Korea, from 24 to 28 September 2012 and, most recently, Human 
Origin Sites and the World Heritage Convention in Eurasia held at the University of Tübingen, Germany, from 25 
February to 1 March 2013. Whilst the meeting in Burgos focused on sites related to Human Evolution from a global 
perspective and analysis, this meeting provided a regional concentration in support of the future conservation of human 
dispersal and adaptation sites in the Americas, as was the case following the African, Asian and Eurasian meetings. 
Additionally, this meeting extended beyond evaluating and defining HEADS related sites and their evolutionary features 
and addressed the development of the compulsory cooperation between science and conservation. 
This essential collaboration was highlighted by the involvement and participation of government officials from the State 
Government of Puebla, SEMARNAT, CONAMP, INAH and CONABIO. 
Most of the meeting’s work was achieved through multilateral Working Groups, which were based on information acquired 
from several days of scientific sessions and site visits1. The scientific sessions consisted of presentations by invited experts 
from Mexico and representing 11 other countries, representing over 30 universities and research centres. The experts gave 
presentations and engaged in discussions about the arrival and dispersal of hominids to and across the Americas. The 
presentations approached the first peopling of the Americas from many perspectives; experts specializing in climate analysis, 
human palaeontology, zooarchaeology, mitochondrial DNA, property relations, neolization, the origins of agriculture and the 
domestication of maize and the important role of the cenotes submerged heritage. 
The scientific sessions were enriched by site visits. The experts visited la Reserva de la Biosfera Tehuacan-Cuictlan in Tehuacán, 
Puebla, Mexico, which was declared a Natural Protected Area by Presidential Decree in 1998. The valley reveals important 
information regarding the origins of agriculture in Mesoamerica and thus regarding the peopling of the continent. It contains 
key information for developing an understanding of the domestication of many species of plants (maize, chilli, amaranth, 
avocado and pumpkin, among others). The bioreserve is also home to many endemic species, both floral and faunal. The 
experts also attended the Museo de la Valle de Tehuacán where the local populations of the area presented the ritual called 
Popoloca Ceremony. 
Narratives discussed in the Working Groups include human dispersion into the continent and subsequent adaptations and 
social developments, such as adaptations to high altitude environments, the domestication of potatoes, maize and amaranth, 
the transformation of symbolic landscapes and the transformation of grassland use from megafauna to cattle ranching, time 
depth in living traditions and technological innovations. Other narratives discussed were human and megafaunal interactions 
1  http://whc.unesco.org/es/eventos/1077/
Nuria Sanz
Head and Representative of the UNESCO Office in Mexico
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and economic alternatives, plant and animal domestication and the transition from hunter-gatherers to agricultural or sedentary 
societies, as referenced in the last pages of the second volume of this publication. 
These narratives were discussed within the contextual framework of the following criteria and concerns: current degrees 
of conservation, exceptional variety and chronological continuity, cultural and environmental record, and political and 
environmental risks necessitating international collaboration. 
Among the sites discussed was Monte Verde in Chile, noted for its Outstanding Universal Value. Investigations of the site have 
contributed to insights into a growing body of knowledge based upon several of the aforementioned scientific narratives. The 
site embodies a huge temporal development, with dates as early as 14,500 years bp. The site also conveys a transcendent 
and significant quantity of biological, social and cultural processes related to human evolution. Technological advances are 
evidenced even by double-S-slip knotting. It has also been underlined the importance of the evidence of technological advances 
at Peru´s Huaca Prieta, that includes unifaces dated 14,400 (calibrated) bp. Unifaces from Monte Verde date to 13,500-12,800 
(calibrated) bp. This correlation potentially indicates dispersion patterns.
The Working Groups focused on conservation and addressed the need for enlarging sites to include the past and current 
use of biodiversity in surrounding areas, and also touched upon the subject of expanding conservation procedures to include 
local populations in the decision-making process. The idea of expanding conservation to include mobile heritage was also 
discussed, and it was suggested that a Technical Group be created that would look at designing a HEADS approved protocol 
for designing interpretive criteria for prehistoric sites, guidelines to display collections and delve deeper into the reflection on 
how to use criteria viii for the benefit of HEADS sites. 
Discussions also considered the Mexican Tentative List for World Heritage Sites, and in particular, the case of Tehuacan/ 
Tehuacan-Cuicatlan Biosphere Reserve. It was suggested that the current model for the nomination process be updated to 
reflect the following aspects: 
Suggestions in order to begin the nomination process of this site within the collaborative nature and framework of the HEADS 
Thematic Programme include eliciting a meeting between mayors and state governmental entities to generate dialogue as 
reflected in the participation of members from the SRE, SEMARNAT, CONANP, INAH and the Governor of the State of Puebla 
of the Presidium of the opening ceremony of the meeting. 
It is acknowledged that the HEADS Thematic Programme may provide the knowledge, international experience and resources 
necessary for the generation of expert technical working committees in order to advance the nomination process. This 
publication could be used as a tool to provide the elements for the comparative study of sites. 
Results of Working Groups
GROUP 1: The Americas (I) 
The first Working Group’s discussion on multidisciplinary 
Approaches of Colonisation and Dispersal was guided by Dr 
Robin Dennell. The participants who contributed to the dialogue 
were Dr Tom Dillehay, Dr James Chatters, Dr Dennis O´Rourke, 
Dr Nelson Fagundes, Dr Luis Alberto Borrero, Dr James Steele, 
Dr Eduardo Corona Martinez and Dr Joaquin Arroyo.
Main narratives for the Americas 
 i. Archaeological studies (i.e. skeletal record) 
 ii. Geoarchaeological processes
  a. Caves
   1. Little Fish
   2. Bute
  b. Rock shelters
   1. Pedra Fourada 2
  c. Cenotes in Yucatan 
 iii. Genetic-archaeological-geomorph-climatic studies (i.e. identifying landscape usage)
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 iv. Integration of genetic record of modern humans, aDNA 
  and archaeological evidence 
  a. Modelling and reconstruction of past environments 
   in relation to the timing of colonization, namely: 
   1. Beringia
   2. Panamanian isthsmus
   3. Brazilian rainforest 
 v. Isotopic analysis
 vi. Palaeoecological research 
  a. Megafaunal/ human and megafaunal interaction 
Subsequent Adaptations 
 i. Economic shift from sealing to whaling
  a. Dorset to Thule (Arctic North America)
 ii. High altitude adaptation 
  a. In the archaeological sites of Peru and Bolivia 
 iii. Movements across the Andes
 iv. Modifications of human biology
 v. The domestication of the potato 
 vi. Transformation of grassland use by megafauna to cattle ranching as in the cases of Argentina. 
Social Developments 
 i. The evolutionary role of food storage 
  a. Population growth and domestication
   i. North-west coast 
 ii. Symbolic landscapes 
  a. Intercommunity development of public landscapes, geoglyphs
   i. Pecos River area (USA)/ Coahuila, Nuevo León and Sonora in México.
 iii. Sedentism/villaje emergence, population aggregation 
 iv. Evolutionary role of deferred or delayed return in economics 
   i. North-west Plateau
   ii. Columbia/Fraser River 
 v. Time depth of living traditions
   i. Use of grasslands 
   ii. North-west coast
   iii. Riverine environments 
   vi. Technological innovations 
  a. Clovis/Folsom
  b. High altitude corrals (camelids)
  c. Transition from coastal hunter-gatherers to sealing and to whaling 
GROUP 2: The Americas (II)
The second Working Group’s discussion guided by Dr Francois Sémah. Dr Mark Rohrig Hubbe, Dr Daniel Sandweiss, Dr 
Christopher Scarre, Dr Theodore Schurr, Dr Rafael Suárez Sainz, Dr Francisco Mena, Dr Augustin Holl, Dr Adriana Schmidt 
Dias, Dr Fernando Fernandez and Dr Guillermo de Anda Alanis participated.
Scientific Narratives related to specific sites:
 i. Human dispersion into the continent 
  a. South-east Alaska, USA
  b. Monte Verde, Chile
  c. Nacientes del Río Catalanes-Arapey, Uruguay
  d. Channel Islands, California
  e. Clovis Site, New Mexico, USA 
  f. Lagoa Santa, Brazil
  g. Santa Elina, Brazil
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  h. Quebrada Jaguay, Peru
 ii. Human/megafauna interactions and economic 
  alternatives 
  a. Lagoa Santa, Brazil
  b. Monte Verde, Chile
  c. Las Breas de San Felipe, Cuba
  d. Head Smashed In Buffalo kill sites (1981, vi)
  e. Quebrada Jaguay, Peru 
 iii. Plant/Animal domestication/ Transition from 
  Hunter-Gatherers to Agricultural/ Sedentary Societies 
  a. Tehuacán, Mexico
  b. Huaca Prieta, Peru
  c. Telarmachay, Peru
  d. Oaxaca Valley, Mexico
 iv. Adaptation to extreme environmental conditions 
  a. Pucuncho Valley, Peru
 v. Evidence of the rise of social complexity 
  a. Brazilian shell mounds
  b. Huaca Prieta, Peru
Criterion
 i. Exceptional Conservation 
  a. Monte Verde, Chile
  b. Peruacu Valley, Brazil
  c. Cenotes of Yucatan, Mexico
  d. Lagoa Santa, Brazil
 ii. Exceptional Variety and Chronological Continuity 
  a. Huaca Prieta, Peru
  b. South-east Alaska, USA
 iii. Cultural and Environmental Record 
  a. Pucuncho Basin, Peru 
 iv. Necessity for international collaboration 
 v. Environmentally and Developmentally Endangered 
Some exceptional sites and regions were considered to shape some of the identified cultures: 
 i. Pucuncho Basin, Peru 
  1. Earliest high altitude site 
  2. Significant palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental records (glacial deposits, ice cores)
  3. Traditional but low density occupation (alpaca herders)—low threat 
  4. Ongoing interdisciplinary research 
  5. Obsidian: exploitation of key natural resources 
  6. Linked to Puchuncho Basin by obsidian: Quebrada Jaguay
 ii. Lagoa Santa Region, Central Brazil
  1. Longest history of research
  2. Ongoing interdisciplinary research 
  3. Early human collections 
  4. Palaeontological quaternary knowledge in the Americas. 
  5. Endangered by mining 
  6. 1844: First suggestion of human coexistence/ interaction with megafauna 
 iii. Uruguay Middle River Basin
  1. Transnational collaboration: Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina 
 iv. Mexico, Oaxaca Valley
  1. Neolithic revolution 
  2. Settlement type shifts 
  3. Well-documented climate sequence
 v. Huaca Prieta, Peru
  1. Longest archaeological sequence 
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  2. Important for the history of plant domestication/ agriculture 
  3. Fishing practices documented
  4. Rise of social complexity (i.e. rituals) 
 vi. Cave Sites (Early underwater cultural heritage), Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico
  1. Long human occupation 10/ 12 ky cal
  2. Exceptional preservation 
  3. Human and palaeontological record
  4. Extreme environment 
  5. Ecologically unique 
  6. Potential for transcontinental collaboration 
  7. Association with the contemporary Maya culture 
  8. Palaeoclimatic changes 
  9. International importance of reservoirs of fresh water 
 vii. Las Breas de San Felipe, Cuba
  1. Latest megafauna in Americas (associated with archaeological remains)
  2. Geographical dispersions linking Yucatan and Mexico 
  3. Insights into palaeoclimate in the Caribbean overlap. 
 viii. Brazilian shell mounds (Sambaquis)
  1. Dates 8000-2000 PB (radiocarbon)
  2. Largest shell mounds on planet (over 900 recorded)
  3. The beginnings of ceramics 
  4. Coastal development 
 ix. South-east Alaska, USA (Tlingit, Haida, Eyak)
  1. Migration knowledge 
  2. Living cultures present 
  3. Riverine movement, oral histories 
  4. Climatic and environmental research 
  5. Transcontinental contact 
 x. Catalanes Nacientes of Arapey Archaeological region (North Uruguay)
  1. Caves and rockshelter with early occupation (c. 10.000 bp)
  2. Stone structures (cairns and circules)
  3. Lithic resources – quarries and workshops of silicified sandstone, agates, opal and jasper.
GROUP 3: Conservation 
The third Working Group’s discussions were guided by Dr Margherita Mussi. Its expert contributors were Dr Fred Smith, Dr 
José Concepción Jimenez, Ms Suzanne Villeneuve, Dr Brian Matthew Kemp, Dr Jorge Ríos Allier, Dr Marcia Chame, Dr Felisa 
Aguilar, Dr María de la Luz Gutierrez Martinez and Dr Pilar Luna Erreguerena. 
The discussions covered the following subjects: 
Framing data into policies
 i. Development of international interoperable database system to integrate movable and immovable heritage 
  of the prehistoric sites.
 ii. Increased biodiversity in the surrounding area 
  a. Volcanic area (Tres Vírgenes Volcanic System, Baja California Sur), source of pigment/obsidian (symbolic, ritual 
   and chronological importance), among others
 iii. Methodology to articulate cultural and natural heritage management for rock art sites:
  a. Baja California Sur 
  b. Sierra de San Francisco, Mexico (already inscribed on the World Heritage List; 1993, (i(iii))
  c. Sierra de Guadalupe 
International reflection on the integrated preservation of bones
  a. Promote deeper reflection on the Anthropocene, as discussed by scientist and reflect on the implications 
   for the HEADS project. 
  b. Procure guidelines that are ___ for genetic analysis
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Group 4: The Mexican Tentative List for World Heritage Sites: the case of Tehuacan/ Tehuacan-Cuicatlan Biosphere Reserve
The fourth group’s discussions were led Dr Nuria Sanz. Participating professionals were Dr Antonio Gilman, Dr Jose Francisco 
Ortiz Pedraza, Dr Juan Manuel Vicent, Ms Maria Pia Gallina, Mr Fernando Reyes Dlores and Ms Cecelia Herandez. 
The Recommendations formulated to begin the process were:
 i. To elicit a meeting with mayors and state governments to generate dialogue
  a. Tehuacan, Coxcatlán, State of Puebla, State of Oaxaca 
  b. Secretary of SEMARNAT, commissioner CONANP
 ii. To carry out training of technical groups:
  a. biological
  b. cultural
 iii. To develop a detailed cultural and natural cartography of the site
 iv. Research should be focused on the archaeology of landscape and cultural occupation in the different stages 
  of the establishment of cultures found in the Valley over 10,000 years
 v. To generate a detailed map using GIS technology including land use, erosion, the distribution of plant species in 
  the soil, groundwater, land, etc. 
 vi. To update the MacNeish studies with the implementation of new technologies.
 vii. The first site of the domestication of maize is known; but it is necessary to raise awareness of the importance of 
  the genetic heritage of maize and its related cultural preservation.
 viii. A social development plan is necessary, including the implementation of standards of living according to the combines 
  efforts of the local people to the traditional use of biodiversity. 
 ix. To assist the relevant government bodies responsible for agrodiversity in the country, such as CONABIO and SAGARPA.
While this publication is going to press, the candidature of the site has been submitted to the World Heritage Centre 
for evaluation. We thank the Federal, State and Local Authorities for their commitment and engagement as proof of the 
outstanding value of this HEADS meeting on the Americas. No better conclusion could be achieved.  
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New paleoanthropological paradigms to explore 
Human Evolution in Asia within the framework of the 
World Heritage Convention
Nuria Sanz
General Coordinator of the World Heritage Thematic Programme HEADS – World Heritage Centre, UNESCO and 
Director – UNESCO Office in Mexico
Looking Forward
At this time the reader will be able to use the knowledge contained in the preceding works to trace the route of mankind´s 
long journey from Africa to the continental and island regions of Asia. The contributions of this volume have demonstrated the 
value of international and interdisciplinary cooperation; their success serves as a call for a greater emphasis on international 
standards of practice in the implementation of further projects in the region. The World Heritage Convention offers a platform 
for the preservation of the Outstanding Universal Value of these precious repositories of knowledge, both as fixed places on the 
landscape and through the movable heritage which serves as an integral part of human evolution research and public outreach.
As a continent, Asia contains the highest and lowest places on earth, and an enormous diversity of biotic systems. South and 
East Asia are also regions in which the monsoon has been registered since 25 Ma. Some of the longest terrestrial climatic 
sequences have been found in East Asia due to favorable taphonomic processes of loess deposition and paleosol development.
Asia shows an extensive array of regional palaeolithic patterns thanks to improvements in excavation methods and applied 
research strategies. This issue, according to the majority of the approaches presented, is in favor of polycentric models for the 
evolution of human behavior. This book also shows the importance of the re-excavation of sites, including the sites related to 
paleoanthropology already inscribed on the World Heritage List, their role for further research for the understanding of human 
biology and cultural evolution in Asia, and Asia’s huge potential for future exploration.
2012 Human Origin Sites in Asia and the World Heritage Convention (Yeoncheon, South Korea). © Kidong Bae
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Moreover, these pages give solid arguments for the need of further international cooperation on the creation of new 
programmes, the digital archiving of fossils, the application of new technologies to preserve the conditions of authenticity 
and integrity of movable data on paleoanthropological sites, and the development of joint research international programmes 
for unspoiled paleolandscapes as in the case of Nihewan Basin in China. Future cooperation is equally needed to publish the 
results of scientific excavations in the English language in order to integrate a comprehensive community of interest.
The contributions presented here demonstrated that the Movius Line as originally 
formulated is no longer a boundary which divides two different palaeolithic 
cultural territories. These papers prove human presence in Southwest Asia as early 
as 1.85 Ma and in North China as early as 1.66 Ma. However, our knowledge of 
subsistence patterns is so far limited, because human fossils are fragmented and 
not often related to faunal or lithic assemblages (nor often are these related to 
each other), which creates difficulties in interpreting the data.
In palaeoanthropological terms, Asia is like an extraordinary mosaic of different 
landscapes, climates, types of sites, and types of evidence.
Dispersals
Of particular interest in the case of the Asian narratives elaborated in this volume 
is the source of early populations and the specific regions of their initial arrival 
in the vast expanses of Asia. Though the traditional Out of Africa theory of the 
peopling of the world is generally accepted, recent evidence from Asia has called 
the validity of this model, in its current form, into question. Is Africa the source of 
early Asian populations? Were these initial settlers part of a homogenous group 
that subsequently split into diverse regional groups, or did this diversification 
precede population movements into Asia?
Since the late 1980s, findings in the Arabian Peninsula, Georgia, China, India, 
Pakistan and Indonesia, have begun to change our vision and perception of the 
role of Africa in the context of human evolution and human movement into 
Eurasia. New discoveries quickly posed two questions: how and when did Homo 
The Nihewan Basin, looking towards Xiaochangliang. © UNESCO / N.Sanz
The Houjiayou site, Nihewan Basin, China. 
This site has been excavated since 1974, and 
7000 artifacts, many mammalian bones and 
human fossils were found. © UNESCO / N.Sanz
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habilis first leave Africa? And more importantly, did Homo erectus originate in Asia? We must endeavor to fill the gaps that 
remain in mapping the routes of dispersal and migration in Asia, including Pleistocene evidence from across the Indo-Pakistan 
geographical area.
Furthermore, the scientific dating of the Sangiran sites, where important fossils were found in the 1930s, has placed the 
early chronology of human presence in Indonesia at the unexpectedly early date of at least 1.6 million years ago. Current and 
ongoing research at Sangiran will continue to clarify any doubts about this early chronology. In China, work is being done 
with the Longgupo fossils to identify the correspondence between 
the skeletal remains and the lithic artifacts, in order to provide 
evidence of the presence of humans in China at the beginning 
of the Pleistocene, as is also being done in the case of Nihewan, 
Yuanmou, and other regions of China. In addressing some 
unresolved questions, the Dmanisi site in Georgia confirms the 
presence of humans outside Africa at a very early date. Evidence 
of Homo georgicus fills a gap in the hominin fossil record between 
H. habilis and H. ergaster. Dmanisi is proof that there was a 
human presence in Eurasia that was contemporaneous with the 
first human forms of behavior in Africa at least 1.85 Ma-ago. The 
evidence for lacustrine environments at Dmanisi and the slightly 
younger sites at ‘Ubeidiya, Israel (1.0-1.5 million years old) indicate 
the type of viable locations for the initial dispersals from Africa. 
Today taphonomic investigations of site formation processes must 
continue at sites where important early human fossil evidence 
was historically collected, especially those which demonstrate the 
beginnings of cooperative behavior, hunting of large mammals, 
the use of fire and major technological developments.
What is clear is that once populations had moved into Asia, they 
expanded and dispersed throughout the region in a number of 
ways, utilizing a number of different routes and occupying a 
variety of ecological niches. The various manifestations of these 
early occupations of diverse ranges and environments remain to be 
completely understood, as does the exact role that ecology plays 
in the migration and diversification of early populations. This will, 
no doubt, lead to a variety of narratives for the various geographic 
and environmental zones occupied during the first migrations. 
New questions have arisen from the emerging evidence of the 
effects of Asian geography on the mobility of populations and the 
diversification of adaptations to a wide range of ecological niches. 
These are in part related to the findings of artifacts as early as 
1.66 Ma in northern China. These are contemporaneous with the 
earliest Indonesian Homo erectus specimens, but evidently survived 
under harsher climatic conditions at a very early moment in human 
evolution. Although the preceding chapters have addressed some 
of the issues of the multiregional evolution of the Asian contribution 
to the study of the evolution of Homo erectus, and thus also of 
the diversity of hominids in Lower and Middle Pleistocene Asian 
biogeography, the picture remains far from complete.
Though we have become accustomed to gaps, both archaeological 
and paleoanthropological, in the record of the Pleistocene 
occupation of continental Asia, ongoing investigations in the Loess 
Plateau, in southern China, Indonesia and India inspire confidence 
that many of these gaps in the chronology of human evolution in 
Asia will be filled.
Lacustrine sediments at Xiaochangliang, Nihewan, 
ca. 1.36 Ma. © UNESCO / N.Sanz
Houtouliang, 13ka B.P, Nihewan Basin. This site contains microlithic 
industries and some of the earliest pottery in North China. 
© UNESCO / N.Sanz
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The sites of the Nihewan Basin (Majuangou III, Xiaochangliang and Donggutuo, 1.66 Ma, 1.36 Ma and 1.1 Ma respectively) in 
the north of China reinforce arguments in favor of human presence in these latitudes considerably earlier than 1 Ma. After 1.5 
Ma, the Acheulean technocomplex, characterized by large bifaces, cleavers and large cutting tools, is found in Southwest Asia 
and later in South and perhaps East Asia, but never wholly displaced the simpler Oldowan-type technology in many regions 
of Asia. This evidence paints a complex and varied picture of the ranges of the initial human occupation of Asia, its cultural 
traditions as well as subsequent population migrations and dispersals.
Indeed, following the initial peopling of Asia, the next major narrative in terms of human evolution in Eurasia is the emergence 
of Homo sapiens. The mechanisms of this emergence remain hotly debated, with new and emerging evidence adding much 
needed data to these discussions. New fossil and genetic data may clarify whether Homo sapiens arrived in Asia as a colonising 
species that moved eastward into the region, or whether it was an in situ development. If Homo sapiens arrived as a colonizing 
population, where did they come, whom did they replace, and from and which routes did they use? If they emerged in 
situ, current genetic trees need to be clarified. In both cases the extent of population replacement and hybridization remain 
shrouded in mystery. We know the end result is a homogenous (i.e. single species) population of Homo sapiens but what 
diversifications and regionalization, what expansions and contractions occurred during this evolutionary process? Was it, in fact, 
a process, or could it be more accurately classified as an event? For example, HEADS appreciated how despite the temporal 
differences between 1.6 Ma and the first H. erectus of Zhoukoudian ca. 600 ka, the basic morphologies of the skeletons 
are very similar. However, this does not necessarily provide testimony of a single lineage. Neither do we know exactly how 
to draw the structure of the evolutionary tree or its branches, which would permit us to arrange the scattered evidence and 
identify the significance of evidence which, on its own, cannot explain the complexities of the processes that have taken place. 
For example, researchers currently estimate the existence of several human lineages around 300 Ka, hypothesizing different 
forms of hybridization rather than population replacement. There are certainly more questions than answers in this emerging 
narrative, but new fossil and genetic evidence from Asia is adding new insights which are reshaping many of the traditional 
paradigms of migration and dispersal.
Biological Adaptations
However these prehistoric populations emerged or arrived upon the scene, groups subsequently underwent many adaptations 
to the novel physical and social conditions they encountered. Evidence of biological adaptation comes from two primary 
methods of analysis, genetic data from ancient and recent DNA studies along with morphological investigations of fossils. As a 
response to the occupation of varied environmental and geographic ranges, often more extreme than those from which these 
populations originated, early Homo populations in Asia adopted a variety of biological adaptations. These include responses to 
environmental change and the availability of resources, including adaptation to both long and short-term variations creating 
favourable and unfavourable environments (i.e. changing sea levels, climatic downturns, etc.). Closely tied to questions of the 
emergence and spread of Homo sapiens groups in Asia are narratives related to biological adaptations, such as demographic 
growth, population contraction, hybridization, replacement and extinction. Biological adaptations developed in response to 
environmental change and the availability of resources (short and long-term, sea levels, seasonality, etc.), that may have been 
useful in indicating which environments were adaptive, and which were unfavourable. As elaborated in the earlier works of 
this publication, the particularities of the Asian archaeological record are especially apt to highlight issues of demographic 
growth, contraction, hybridization, replacement and extinction and, notably, the role of isolated populations, given the high 
number of islands in East and Southeast Asia, as well as the diversity of environments found throughout the region.
Behavioural Adaptations and Social Developments
People also adopted several behavioral adaptations to contend with the various new ecological niches and geographic areas 
they came to occupy. This includes novel subsistence patterns, technological innovation and variations in seasonal mobility and 
the origins of symbolism. Subsistence patterns would be adapted seasonally and to the movement of game, thus affecting 
aspects of diet, hunting, collecting and processing, both temporally and across regions. Similarly, settlement and mobility would 
vary from region to region in accordance with the availability of materials. Notable technical narratives in Asia involve the 
domestication of fire and aspects of pyrotechnology, technological developments in procuring and processing resources, and 
the utilization of plants and organic materials. Perhaps most dramatic is the narrative of the origins and the use of symbolism 
among these early settlers. In this matter, Asia is still not a well-known sphere of knowledge.
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No doubt some of the same factors that spurred biological change are likely to have also resulted in changes in behavioural 
patterns. For example, changing environments and resource availability are likely to have affected subsistence patterns (diet, 
hunting, collecting and processing), including shifting the focus to marine resources. This would also have affected how the 
landscape was used, and the location of sites. Mobility and settlement changes would also have been closely linked to local 
and exotic raw materials and networks of exchange. Technologically, the emergence, spread and settlement of Homo sapiens 
is accompanied in many regions by a shift to blade and bladelet based assemblages, alongside in some cases the persistence 
of cobble and flake based industries. There is an increase in organic artifacts and an emergence of ground-stone and pottery 
technologies. Furthermore, there is evidence for innovations in pyro-technology and seafaring, most notably the colonisation 
of Australia after 50 ka and Japan after 40 ka. Finally, there is the development of more complex and more advanced social 
structures, communications and early symbolic forms, such as ornaments, burial, rock art and the use of pigments.
Whilst many of these narratives apply to human evolution in Asia, they are also applicable in a variety of regional human 
origin contexts in Africa and Europe. Nevertheless, some aspects of these narratives are unique to the Asian context. These 
include the biological and behavioural evolutionary trajectories of isolated populations; adaptations to high altitudes and, in 
particular, subsequent Palaeolithic adaptations, including the role of seafaring, the persistence of certain technologies, such as 
the role of biface lithic industries, and the development of new technologies such as micro-blades and the early use of pottery.
Just as Asia presents novel archaeological manifestations of the processes that are well known in other regional archaeological 
records, so must the theories and models used to explain these novel Asian manifestations be adapted or created for the 
particularities of the Asian record. Perhaps most dramatically, in Asia we do not find the same patterns of material culture 
in the expression of the first symbolic behavior that we find in Europe or Africa. For example, there are karst landscapes but 
no Paleolithic cave art, and currently very little evidence of portable art and musical instruments have been found. There are 
ornaments, but they have a minimal presence in the record compared to the florescence of such similar behaviors seen in 
the European Upper Palaeolithic. Excepting the possibility of a lack of preservation of the symbolic record due to taphonomic 
circumstances, there is no known explanation for the variation in the expression of symbolic behavior; if it is not a question 
of physical capability or access to suitable materials, the explanation must lie elsewhere.
Similarly, Asia presents a new variation for Upper Palaeolithic settlement design and dynamics. The Asian evidence does 
not follow the sequences and patterns in lithic industry that are demonstrated in other geographic regions such as Africa 
or Europe. Notably, the ability to apply conceptual models of the characterization of the transition between the Middle and 
Upper Palaeolithic from these well studied regions remains a gap in our knowledge of Asia. The works of this volume have 
demonstrated the necessity of considering previous transitional models, developed with a basis in the archaeology of other 
regions, critically when seeking to shed light on the processes evidenced in the Asian archaeological record.
Furthermore, despite our increasing ability to discern biological and behavioral adaptations in the archaeological record, it 
remains difficult – particularly in periods of population transformation, displacement and dispersal – to correspond human 
lineages with specific behavioral adaptations. For example, as recently as 40 ka, populations in Asia were composed of 
anatomically modern humans coming from Africa, Neanderthals who had occupied western Eurasia, Denisovans (defined 
genetically, not morphologically) in Central Asia and Siberia while Homo floresiensis persisted in Indonesia. Members of these 
species (apart from H. floresiensis) populated two, and perhaps three continents and today create conflicts of interpretation 
in the absence of resources to articulate the archeological debates and discussions with other sciences to explain the different 
contexts of human behavior. Keep in mind also that this uncertainty is amplified at greater time depths when populations 
were even more diverse, and taphonomic processes have resulted in the preservation of a highly fragmentary archaeological 
record. What does remain certain is that there is much work yet to be done, and the contributions to this volume have provided 
some insight into the ways in which the World Heritage Convention may be one such resource to promote interdisciplinary 
and interregional collaboration to begin to fill the gaps in the story of human evolution in Asia.
The World Heritage Convention and Human Evolution in Asia
Though the World Heritage Convention was not conceived specifically with palaeolithic and human evolution sites in mind, 
application of its criteria proves to be a boon to potential for collaboration and conservation at these precious and finite 
sites. The most frequently applied criterion for currently inscribed human evolution sites is criterion (iii), which speaks to the 
recognition of the exceptional nature of any human evolution site which has survived thousands or millions of years to the 
present day. Variably, the other cultural criteria are applied to human evolution sites, but there is particular potential in using 
natural criteria, in particular criterion (viii), ‘to be outstanding examples representing major stages of earth’s history, including 
the record of life, significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms, or significant geomorphic or 
physiographic features’, to be applied to the record of the emergence of modern human biology and behavior on the earth. 
This recognition of the fact that very earliest, innovative and ongoing manifestations of the processes which ultimately define 
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our humanity originate in the natural world, speaks directly to the mandate of both the HEADS Thematic Programme, and 
the pursuit of human evolution research in in general.
A broader inclusion of human evolution sites in the framework of the World Heritage Convention facilitates the creation and 
application of higher standards of conservation and preservation at these sites. In particular, the use of interdisciplinary research 
implementation, particularly in cases concerning sites/movable heritage, protocols for intervention and the support of new 
technologies for prevention, diagnosis, intervention, monitoring and museology. From the outset of any planned intervention, 
these factors should be taken into account and foreseen by an interdisciplinary team.
In the framework of the HEADS Thematic Programme, and in Asia in particular, specific protocols have been considered for 
working with descendent communities. Standards for intervention should be established, and resources significant to all 
stakeholders should be determined, taken into account and constantly monitored throughout all stages of intervention.
In order to ensure the Outstanding Universal Value of these sites the scale of the site, cultural values, moveable cultural heritage 
in coordination with properties, protocols of intervention to avoid degradation and loss of significance, and curation and 
museology must be considered, with attention to balancing the need to remove artifacts and sediment from the site to harness 
the full potential offered by the deposits, and the need to conserve certain stratigraphic sequences intact for future generations. 
Excavation at a site should add to the understanding of a site’s significance. This concept of conservation should be used 
as a guiding axiom of pre-excavation planning: to excavate only as much as is necessary, but as little as possible. Thus there 
should be plans in place to preserve, at the very least, witness sections and areas of undisturbed sediments. This will ensure 
the opportunity to reassess the significance of the property in the future as research questions and scientific methodologies 
advance; as new technologies and methodologies are developed (i.e. ground penetrating radar, aerial photography, GIS, 
satellite imagery, tomography, 3D scanning, etc.), as the ability to record and sample non-destructively is ever-increasing.
By the very nature of archaeological investigation, the basic tool of the human evolution researcher, the OUV of the heritage at 
an archaeological site, is not always fully embodied by the elements which remain at the site; excavations should be designed 
to preserve the property and its archaeological context, and also the artifacts themselves once they have been excavated. The 
conservation of a property’s movable heritage should be taken into account prior to the beginning of interventions to ensure 
the preservation of the full scope of the site’s heritage, not just the heritage that remains geographically located in situ.
Furthermore, consideration of needs and appropriate methods of interpretation and dissemination should be used to 
reinforce the role of conservation practices. World Heritage status and OUV declaration (criteria, protection, conservation 
and management) should stand as the basis for the interpretation of the property in the appropriate facility (site museum, 
national museum, interpretation centre as well as employing various on-site or off-site modes of information transmission). 
Outreach, preservation and museology of this kind can be enhanced through social networking (Twitter, Facebook and by 
word-of-mouth). The most immediate stakeholders, the local communities, should play a guiding role in the preservation of 
a site’s heritage, both out of respect for their contribution to the cultural value of a site and practically, as the most proximate 
stewards of the property. At the same time, consideration should be given to repatriation or digitalization of information of 
these records to be shared by museums and the scientific community and long-term loans of artifacts to ensure the conditions 
of authenticity and integrity of their cultural and scientific value.
The role of archaeology does not end at the physical limits of a site, but rather carries forward to the treatment, analysis, 
curation, presentation and interpretation of the locality and the materials it produces. The role of the World Heritage 
Convention at archaeological sites should therefore take into account the full scope of this process when making its evaluations 
and determinations of the authenticity, integrity and OUV of a human evolution site.
Guidelines
In addressing the potential and realized scientific contribution of Asian Human Origins sites, our reflection takes advantage of 
the participation of numerous world renowned scholars to report on recent research efforts on Human Origins sites throughout 
Asia. In the following paragraphs the reader will find the results of the working groups of the aforementioned experts, in 
which guidelines for the establishment of scientific narratives and solid actions to ensure the future recognition, conservation 
and research of sites related to the process of human evolution, adaptation, dispersal and social development in the Asian 
geographical area.
During the meeting in South Korea in 2012, two primary narratives in Human Evolution in Asia, based on taxonomic species 
designation, were discussed: Early Homo species and Homo sapiens. These narratives were debated in the context of the 
following features: the geographical range of the species, their unique biological and behavioural adaptations in response to 
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changing environmental and social landscapes, and the potential for establishing the Outstanding Universal Value in each of 
these narratives.
Early Homo: Ranges
With regards to Homo species in Asia, as in other regions, for early Homo species, this includes the earliest migration and 
settlement, the various routes used to achieve these early colonisations, as well as subsequent diffusions. Of particular interest 
in the case of the Asian narratives, is the source of these early populations and the specific regions of their initial arrival in the 
vast expanses of Asia. Though the traditional Out of Africa theory of the peopling of the world is generally accepted, recent 
evidence uncovered in Asia has put into question the validity of this model, in its current form. Is Africa the source of early 
Asian populations? Were these initial settlers part of a homogenous group that subsequently split into diverse regional groups 
or did this diversification precede population movements into Asia? Once populations had progressed into Asia, they expanded 
and dispersed throughout the region in a number of ways, utilising a number of different routes and occupying a variety of 
ecological niches. The various manifestations of these early occupations of diverse ranges and environments remain to be 
completely understood, as does the exact role that ecology plays in the migration and diversification of early populations. This 
will, no doubt, lead to a variety of narratives, for the various geographic and environmental zones occupied during the first 
migrations. The evidence paints a complex and varied picture of the ranges of the initial human occupation of Asia.
Further Research: Potential sites and areas
The successful and rich discussion between scholars allowed the identification of a list of areas in Asia which should convene 
the increased interest of governments, technical and scientific institutions and communities.
The scholars identified a way to conform the narratives to the potential sites.
Potential Outstanding Universal Value (OUV)
Early Homo OUV
The scholars identified the criteria to couple these narratives with potential sites:
• Open temperate landscapes, for example, the Nihewan Basin, Lantian, Yunxian in China;
• Sub-tropical sites (for example, Longgupo, Yuanmou);
• Tropics (peninsular and insular) in South and Southeast Asia;
• Trinil, Java, Indonesia (particularly for its historical importance);
• Flores, Indonesia: Soa Basin, Liang Bua;
• Attirapakkam, India (in particular for its historical importance and early Acheulean industry);
• Middle Pleistocene adaptations: Baise Basin sites, China; Jeongok ri, South Korea.
Homo Sapiens OUV
• Shuidonggou Region, Inner Mongolia, China (potentially also: Ulan-molon, ZhengZhou sites) (additionally important for 
its historical importance);
• Sites showing early adaptation in Japan: Fukui Cave, Musashadai, Minatogawa, Hinatabayashi.
• Niah Cave, Borneo; Moh Kiew, Thailand;
• Tianyuandong, Jinniushan, Dali, Zhirendong, China; Tam Pa Ling, Laos etc. (Mainland):
Modern H. sapiens
• Sri Lanka, in particular for adaptations related to modern human dispersals at Bataloma Lene and the site of Patne, India 
that exhibits evidence for Indian microblade technology, and symbols;
• Suyanggae, South Korea: Microlithic cultural adaptations;
• Hoabin Province: Hoabinian, etc.
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How to Apply World Heritage Criteria to Palaeolithic Sites in Asia
Criterion 1: “masterpiece of human creative genius”
The scope of this criterion could be broadened to explore the concept of craftsmanship within, for example, art, some 
outstanding handaxes and Japanese game traps, although it is noteworthy that this criterion is not directly relevant to 
palaeontology.
Criterion 2: “exhibit an important interchange of human values, over a span of time or within a cultural 
area of the world, on developments in architecture or technology, monumental arts, town-planning 
or landscape design”
Because of the ephemeral nature of palaeolithic sites, this criterion is inapplicable to most palaeolithic and human evolution 
sites. It might however have some relevance to some late palaeolithic sites in, for example, the Levant and Siberia, but it 
remains predominantly valuable only when used for the most recent prehistoric past.
Criterion 3: “unique or exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization which is living 
or which has disappeared”
This criterion is clearly useful for human evolution and prehistoric sites, a period that current scholarship focuses on the most 
extreme (i.e. the oldest, etc.), and for sites whose great antiquity makes the very fact of their survival an exceptional occurrence.
Criterion 4: “outstanding example of type of building, technological ensemble”
An outstanding example of a type of building is the mammoth bone structures of Malt’a, and also Buret in Siberia. With 
regards to an outstanding example of a technological ensemble, examples are the earliest lithic assemblages such as Gona, 
Ethiopia (ca. 2.6 Ma-old) and Lokalalei, Kenya (ca. 2.3 Ma-old) and the late Pleistocene Northeast Asian microblade industries.
© UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
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Criterion 5: “outstanding example of traditional settlement, land use or sea use …. In environment 
vulnerable to irreversible change”
The initial colonisation of Asia by hominid lineages, and the eventual emergence and settlements of Homo sapiens are an 
outstanding example of human achievement (e.g. Niah Cave, rainforest habitats, high altitude settlements, island colonisation, 
Japanese sea use for obsidian exchange, sea level changes/fragmentation of land masses in Indonesia, etc.). This criterion can 
be used to highlight the importance of long-term records under different environmental conditions and the establishment of 
behavioural traditions, such as symbolic representation and technology.
Criterion 6: “be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions”
The criterion of living traditions can be applied for sites connected to the historiography of the discipline (e.g. iconic sites such 
as Trinil, Zhoukoudian, Ngandong). Furthermore, caves, landscapes or any landmark that may have been repeatedly used for 
various purposes over time and are often significant to present inhabitants (as sacred places, graveyards, refuges, hunting 
posts etc., as at sites like Laang Spean cave, Cambodia) fit this criterion.
Criterion 7: “superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty”
This criterion could be applied to palaeontology and geology that provides information on hominids, past environments and 
deep time scales, such as the Loess Plateau of North China, or unspoiled eroded landscapes, as in the case of the Nihewan 
Basin.
Criterion 8: “outstanding examples of major stages of earth’s history – ´ Examples of groups of sites that 
demonstrate major episodes of earth’s history and human responses to them´”
Though this criterion is related to natural properties, scholars have insisted in the pertinence of it for early sites of hominid 
colonization of nature.
Human evolution sites witnessed major episodes of the early stages of human dispersal and adaptation. These may be seen 
on a variety of scales or by groups of sites with common geomorphic features (e.g. basin histories such as Bubing Basin and 
Danyang County caves). Some examples of the major stages of earth’s history witnessed by human occupation and evolution 
sites include: volcanism (Toba), loess deposition (North China and Central Asia), alluvial sequences (Siwaliks, Jeongok); sea 
level changes (Indonesia, Japan and New Guinea); massive uplift (North China, Pakistan and North India).
Thus Paleoanthropological sites could also meet natural criteria. The scholars proposed several related HEADS argumentations.
Criterion 9: “outstanding examples of ongoing ecological and biological processes”
Although the Convention was created with the achievements of a human group in mind, the very processes that constitute 
becoming human are primarily and traditionally categorised as biological (in addition to behavioural). The processes of 
becoming human and the sites that carry evidence of this therefore represent an outstanding and unique biological process 
in the record of humanity. Furthermore, the continuing ecological processes that humans react and adapt to, may speak of 
the relevance of this criteria to human evolution sites. For example, the development of a rain forest in the record of Niah 
cave; the development of the North China deserts and relevant sites (e.g. Shuidonggou and Sulawasu); human settlement in 
Siberia; humans in the Arctic from Yana to Wrangel in the Arctic Ocean, and manifestations of human evolution on endemic 
islands such as Liang Bua and Minatogawa.
Criterion 10: “contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in situ conservation of 
biological diversity, including threatened species”
Extinct species, including both those in and exploited by human lineages, provide valuable evidence of human evolution and 
thus should be considered along with extant species when applying this criterion. Although the animals themselves are already 
extinct, the information that their remains carry is a precious and limited resource, one that is often threatened by the same 
factors affecting extant species today (for example, Australian fauna in Cuddie Springs, for the information they can provide 
in the megafaunal extinction debate). Additionally, endemic island faunas can be considered to constitute a ‘time-capsule’ 
of biodiversity in connection with extinct hominids, as can the evidence from mainland “flag-ship” sites such as Dmanisi, 
Zhoukoudian, ‘Ubeidiya, and Gesher Benot Ya‘aqov.
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Interdisciplinarity
The discussion on interdisciplinarity highlighted the need for its implementation, particularly in cases concerning sites/movable 
heritage, protocols for intervention and the support of new technologies for prevention, diagnosis, intervention, monitoring 
and museology. From the outset of any planned intervention, these factors should be taken into account and foreseen by an 
interdisciplinary team.
In the framework of the HEADS thematic programme, applied research for conservation should be developed. In Asia in 
particular, specific protocols should be considered for working with descendent communities. Standards for intervention should 
be established, resources significant to all parties should be determined and taken into account (e.g. the Burra Charter), and 
resources should be constantly monitored throughout all stages of intervention.
Considerations of establishment of scientific significance
Five primary considerations in the establishment of scientific significance were formulated: scale, cultural values, moveable 
cultural heritage in coordination with properties, protocols of intervention to avoid degradation and loss of significance, and 
the consideration of curation and museology as reflecting OUV.
(1) Scale
Considerations of scale must include the category of site (i.e. open air, underwater, cave, rock shelter, site cluster, etc.) This will 
define the landscape of the sites as well as the scale of survey, the limits of the property and the most appropriate techniques to 
be used, such as geomorphology, soil science, marine science, geophysical survey (both large and small-scale). Destructive and 
non-destructive survey methods can be employed, depending on the scale of the concerned area. Non-destructive techniques 
include those of remote sensing (i.e. ground penetrating radar, aerial photography, GIS, satellite imagery, tomography), while 
destructive interventions might include test excavations, drilling, trenches, the use of a backhoe to clear sterile sediments, 
and drilling stratigraphic columns.
The buffer zone is part of this consideration of scale and must be considered in archaeological terms. It must be large enough 
in terms of the conditions of authenticity and integrity of the sites. Before this determination can be made, a large scale survey 
must be carried out to gather enough information to accurately define the limits of the archaeological deposits. The buffer 
zone can be considered an ‘archaeological reserve,’ as it holds the potential to continue research.
The scientific quality of the property (employing criteria as appropriate), should be defined, in great part, by the degree 
of recognition of the site by the international scientific community (congresses, publications, peer review contributions), 
the existence and quality of systematic field studies (surveys and excavations) and the subsequent complete and curated 
documentation of the contents of the property/properties. This should include the preservation of several scales of data, 
including preservation conditions on a broad scale, site scale and of individual deposits. The integrity of the properties and 
deposits reflects the range of OUVS, the authenticity of original materials and data collected on artifact positions, site formation 
and taphonomy. This should be facilitated by the use of chronometric dating methods (radiocarbon, OSL, TL, U-Series Argon 
ESR, etc.), climatic studies (marine and ice cores, speleothems, monsoonal records, volcanology, seismic), environmental studies 
of both the modern (post-depositional) and prehistoric (depositional) contexts through the use of techniques and technologies 
such as granulometry, micromorphology, micro-fossils, pollen, and phytoliths.
Equally important in the course of interventions is the proper documentation of the interventions themselves. A full record 
of the history of research and interventions (notebooks, oral testimony and memories, photographs, published sources, etc.) 
should be maintained to increase the physical collections for study and display by future researchers and the public.
(2) Cultural values
In addition to the scientific value of a site for the in-depth study of prehistory, the site may also have cultural values that are 
important to local groups and communities living in its proximity. These cultural community values form a complimentary 
component to the sites heritage value. It is thus important to demonstrate a participatory collaboration process with local and 
regional parties in the preservation and documentation of associated intangible heritage such as oral histories and cultural 
practices.
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(3) Moveable cultural heritage articulation with the property
Excavations should be designed to preserve the property and its archaeological 
context, and also the artifacts themselves once they have been excavated. 
The conservation of a property’s movable heritage should be taken into 
account prior to the beginning of interventions to ensure the preservation 
of the full scope of the site’s heritage, not just the heritage that remains 
geographically fixed. This should involve the registration of artifacts at the 
time of excavation, cataloguing artifacts, the assessment of conservation 
needs, access to the artifacts for future researchers and proper storage to 
ensure the preservation of the artifacts’ integrity. For the latter, information 
about the artifacts’ location needs to be obtained and secured, the artifacts 
need to be appropriately stored in acid-free containers. The storage 
conditions have to be continually monitored and responsible organizations 
must maintain accurate records of the data associated with the artifacts 
(provenience, analyses, etc.). Consideration should be given to repatriation 
and the loaning of artifacts to maintain the conditions of authenticity and 
integrity and its cultural and scientific value.
(4) Protocols of intervention to avoid degradation and loss of 
significance
Excavation is considered, from the start, to contribute to the understanding 
of a site’s significance. This concept of conservation should be used as a 
guiding axiom of pre-excavation planning. There should thus be plans in 
place to preserve, at the very least, witness sections and areas of undisturbed 
sediments. This will ensure the opportunity to reassess the significance of 
the property in the future as research questions and scientific methodologies 
advance.
(5) Consideration of curation and museology as reflecting OUV
Lastly, the curation and museology of a site, and its movable heritage should be considered as part of the OUV of an 
archaeological site. Consideration of needs and appropriate methods of interpretation and dissemination should be used 
to reinforce the role of conservation practices as this provides the general public with various narratives which in turn tell a 
more complete story of human evolution. World Heritage status and OUV declaration (criteria, protection, conservation and 
management) should stand as the basis for the interpretation of the property in the appropriate facility (site museum, national 
museum, interpretation centre as well as employing various on-site or off-site modes of information transmission). Outreach, 
preservation and museology of this kind can be enhanced through social networking (Twitter, Facebook and through word-of-, 
mouth). The most immediate participating parties and the local communities should play a guiding role in the preservation 
of a site’s heritage, both out of respect for their contribution to the cultural value of a site and practically, as the most closest 
guardians of the property.
Display of skulls of Homo erectus (copies in plaster) in Zhoukoudian 
Site Museum, China. © UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
Display recording the unfortunate loss 
of the skulls of Beijing Man in 1941. 
© UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
Display of lithic traditions in Zhoukoudian sites. 
© UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
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The role of archaeology does not end at the physical limits of a site, but rather carries forward to the treatment, analysis, 
curation, presentation and interpretation of the locality and the materials it produces. The role of the World Heritage Convention 
at archaeological sites should therefore take into account the full scope of this process when making its evaluations and 
determinations of the conditions of authenticity and integrity in order to identify the OUV of a human evolution related site.
Display on conservation at the Zhoukoudian Site 
Museum. © UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
Current excavations of the west 
section of Zhoukoudian, Locality 1: 
Opening ceremony of the new 
Zhoukoudian Site Museum, 
18 May 2014. © UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
Opening ceremony 18 May 2014, Zhoukoudian Site Museum. © UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
Display of the World Heritage nomination file of the Zhoukoudian site. 
© UNESCO / Nuria Sanz
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Final Remarks
To understand the origin of our species, the scientific committee has stated that human fossils were not enough; this publication 
illustrates that the context of these fossils, their huge geographic range, the variety of environments, the different natures of 
the deposits of material culture, the geomorphological data and taphonomical processes are equally important to the scientific 
merit of artifacts for the study of human evolution. Indeed, evolution explains the whole of life; the processes and events that 
define behavioral and biological modernity. A more thorough understanding of the manifestation of these processes in the 
past can only serve to elucidate the manner and the great diversity of ways in which they are ongoing today. As such, the study 
of these processes in the framework of the HEADS Programme is salient to the understanding of human roles in migration, 
population dynamics and protection of environment which are directly applicable to current efforts in conservation and the 
drawing of analogies between ancient human lineages and extant primate groups, including ourselves. This is a testament to 
the immediate practicality of the study of our distant past.
This publication illustrates recently made steps in the understanding of our singular anatomy, the mechanisms and complexities 
of our DNA as well as the patterns of inheritance which shed light on the long obscured branches of the relationships of past 
human lineages. These pages also describe the vast myriad of adaptations which allowed ancient humans, initially adapted to 
the warm, arid climates of Africa, to interact and thrive in hostile environments, with colder temperatures, novel meteorological 
phenomena, and previously encountered types of wildlife. It is of paramount importance that the rare and finite archaeological 
deposits which hold the artifacts which evidence this remarkable resilience are well-understood by current researchers and 
preserved for future generations.
The rapid transformation of the Earth’s landscape in the present day has provided the most serious, universal and pervasive 
threat to the preservation of vulnerable sites and environments today. Protection against the deleterious effects of this rapid 
development will help to preserve the static archaeological sites as well as the dynamic environments around them. Here 
natural and archaeological protection from a complementary relationship. Even more so because the threatened environments 
are often home to primate species, our closest phylogenetic relatives. Though modern primate species have each had an equally 
rich history of evolution, the long-term observation of living apes, orangutans, which, for example, often wander through 
the Borneo canopy alone is the essential work of the primatologist and an extraordinary part of the sciences of humans, with 
potential as an analog (though not a homolog) to prehistoric behaviors and adaptations. Primatologists, like archaeologists, 
do not devote their life to descriptive natural history; their work is about testing hypotheses concerning ecology and behavior, 
aided by statistics, mathematical models, genetics and neuroscience. Yet these fruitful and complementary pursuits depend 
on preventing the extinction of our evolutionary cousins in the wild.
The determination and perseverance of my colleagues in the World Heritage Centre has been an invaluable factor in allowing 
this publication to reach the hands of the reader. I am most grateful to my colleagues from the Asia Unit and the Jeongok 
Prehistory Museum for their valuable advice. I would like especially to thank Sarah Ranlett and Anjelica Young for their 
dedication and expertise, as well as the HEADS Scientific Committee for making this publication possible and which today 
enables us to achieve a greater awareness of the work involved and the challenges faced by efforts in international cooperation. 
I very much hope that these pages can show us the collective potential for collaboration in Asia.
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In 1871 Darwin published ‘The Descent of Man’, in which he stated that we come from primate ancestry and that the 
original coordinates of this evolutionary process had to be placed in Africa (earning him the caricature of an ape in ‘The 
Hornet’, a satirical journal). Both of these assertions clashed completely with the Victorian spirit. Many decades were 
to pass before the necessary evidence about the processes of adaptation to the environment could be obtained and 
analysed, especially evidence concerning the relationship between organisms, the origin and extinction of species, and 
the domino effect of these fluctuations in terms of biological diversity. Since this time, the evidence discovered has 
become undisputed proof about evolution, although the charting of Neanderthal remains and Java Man was of some 
consolation to those who believed that Europe was the cradle of humanity.  During the early decades of the twentieth 
century the Piltdown skull somewhat reassured a Europe that was unwilling to accept that the Australopithecus africanus 
discovered in 1920 could have anything to do with our evolutionary descent. Eurasia and Africa started gathering 
evidence from then on. Humankind’s ancestor, the Zinjanthropus boisei, was a discovery made in Olvudai, Tanzania, in 
1959.  We still do not know how to position it in our genealogical tree, but from that moment on Africa undoubtedly 
became the epicentre of every investigation. And since then, the African continent has remained a destination for 
international archaeologists and paleontologists to analyse the origin of our cultures, which has continued to evolve in 
its own way and to radiate from there in successive waves throughout the other continents. Africa is the ancestral home 
of the evolutionary history of hominids over the past 7 Ma, and of the history of its cultural evidence for 2.6 Ma. Africa 
incontrovertibly became the most prized seat of all the developments in biological and cultural change in our history.
Africa registers the longest sequence of human occupation of any continent, which confers it with a distinctive value. 
To compare it with the rest of the sequences throughout the world is also crucial. This exceptional sequence represents 
an unparalleled and unprecedented opportunity to understand our history as a species, first as members of the hominid 
line and later of the genus Homo, and to interpret in depth our appearance and behaviour as modern humans. Africa 
is home to our first ascription of meaning to things.
The contributions presented here allow an unequivocal coordination of evidence on a large scale and provide an 
explanation of some of the mechanisms of change. Ecological pressures and technological responses, anatomical changes 
and cognitive abilities are all explored through this study on morphology and on behaviour patterns, not to mention 
the analysis of the social transfer of learning.
Man and the chimpanzee share 98.8% of their genetic heritage; 8 Ma ago their genetic patterns began to diverge. New 
technologies and original myths attempt to respond to a universal curiosity that looks for an explanation of our earliest 
moments, whether from a biological or a cultural standpoint. Over the past 20 years, 6 new fossil descendants of the 
human family have been found, and palynological, ethnographical and genetic knowledge has continually grown with 
regards to the analysis of evolutionary events and the changing environments of natural selection. From the HEADS 
meeting in Burgos in March 2009, Professor Toshisada Nishida’s contributions to our analysis included the importance 
of factoring the 250 species of primates that live on Earth today into our sequence of study, and of reminding us that 
primates and humans have bigger brains than the rest of the mammals. This is fundamental for developing forms of 
social interaction and learning, manipulating raw materials, acquiring learnt behaviours and forethought, and cultivating 
community-family dependence. Our primate heritage explains a great deal about our place in the natural world (Potts, 
2010). Bearing this in mind, it is vital to preserve their habitats in Africa today, just as Professor Nishida argued. We 
remember him in these pages as we reiterate our appreciation for his consistency in petitioning the international 
community to take a more integral approach in our analysis. We are deeply sorry for his loss.
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TCFKQECTDQPEJTQPQNQIKECNVGEJPKSWGU6JGRCTVKEKRCPVUTGEQOOGPFGFVJGPGGFVQWUGFKXGTUGOGVJQFQNQIKGUKPQTFGTVQ
CESWKTGFKHHGTGPVVGEJPKECNCPFFKUEKRNKPCT[TGCFKPIUQHCUKVG6JGEJTQPQNQI[QHUGFKOGPVUQTICPKETGOCKPUNCXCCPFXQNECPKE
FGRQUKVUCTGHWPFCOGPVCNKPVJGFGHKPKVKQPQHVJG178CUYGNNCUHQTVJGRTGUGTXCVKQPQHRNCEGUTGHGTGPEGFHQTFCVKPIQHCYJQNG
EQPVKPGPVCUKPVJGECUGQH1NFWXCKCRNCEGYJKEJJCUCPKPETGFKDNGPWODGTQHTCFKQOGVTKZCIGU5VTCVKITCRJ[KUWPFGTUVQQF
CUVJGITGCVEJTQPQNQIKECNVQQNHQTVJGTGEQPUVTWEVKQPQHQWTGXQNWVKQP#PFYJGTGPGKVJGTXQNECPKUOPQTTCFKQECTDQPTGCEJ
UEKGPVKUVUCTGCKFGFD[VJGWTCPKWOUGTKGUCPFGNGEVTQPURKPTGUQPCPEGFCVKPIYKVJEQORWVGTVQOQITCRJ[CPF5'/UECPPKPI
GNGEVTQPOKETQUEQR[4GEGPVEJTQPQNQIKECNFCVKPIOGVJQFUCPFRTQITGUUOCFGKPIGPGVKEKPVGTRTGVCVKQPCTGYJCVJCXGECWUGF
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CEVKXKV[CPFGXKFGPEGQHECTXKPITGOCKPUHQQFHWGNQTJWPVKPITGOCKPUJCDKVCVKQPUVTWEVWTGUCPFGXKFGPEGQHCUQEKCNQT
U[ODQNKENKHG(QUUKNUCPFCTVGHCEVUJCXGPQVCNYC[UDGGPHQWPFVQIGVJGTKPVJGCTEJCGQNQIKECNTGEQTFCPFVJGKTTGNCVKQPUJKRKP
VJGTGEQTFEQPVKPWGUVQNGCXGGXGPVQFC[WPCPUYGTGFSWGUVKQPU6QIGVJGTKPVJKURWTRQUGCTGCNNVJGOGVJQFQNQIKGUYJKEJ
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70'5%1
The heritage environment has undergone repeated transformational pressures, the survivors of the past demonstrating 
resilience against many cycles of changing natural environments, cultural preference, economic conditions and 
conservation practice. The heritage environment will be subject to substantial transformational drivers over the coming 
decades - by economic, governance and sustainability pressures, linked to climate change impacts as well as mitigation 
and adaptation across a range of scales (UNESCO, 2011)
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EQPUGTXCVKQP
What is interdisciplinarity?
The interdisciplinary approach is of the utmost importance in the identification, study, management and evaluation of the 
sites. In Africa, any scientific and conservation project must be balanced in a way to involve many disciplines across the 
natural and social sciences (broadly defined) but whose list doesn’t need to be constrained. Beyond such multidisciplinary 
considerations, the discussion among the thematic group was more focused on the actual interdisciplinary dialogue and 
synergies (UNESCO, 2011).
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Why do we need an interdisciplinary approach?
9KVJTGICTFUVQVJGUEKGPVKHKEOGVJQFQNQIKGURTGXKQWUN[CPCN[UGFVJGRCTVKEKRCPVUQHVJGOGGVKPIKP#FFKU#DCDCKFGPVKHKGF
CUGTKGUQHTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUEQPEGTPKPIKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCTKV[WPFGTNKPKPIUEKGPVKHKEWPFGTUVCPFKPICPFKPPQXCVKQPCUMG[KPVJG
VTCPUHQTOCVKQPQHRGTEGRVKQPQHVJGDWKNVCTEJCGQNQIKECNCPFPCVWTCNJGTKVCIGGPXKTQPOGPV
70'5%1
The heritage environment has undergone repeated transformational pressures, the survivors of the past demonstrating 
resilience against many cycles of changing natural environments, cultural preference, economic conditions and 
conservation practice. The heritage environment will be subject to substantial transformational drivers over the coming 
decades - by economic, governance and sustainability pressures, linked to climate change impacts as well as mitigation 
and adaptation across a range of scales (UNESCO, 2011)
6QOGGVHWVWTGEJCNNGPIGUVJGTGKUCPGGFVQFGXGNQRGHHGEVKXGCFCRVCDNGOCPCIGOGPVCPFFGEKUKQPOCMKPIRQNKEKGUCPF
OGVJQFQNQIKGUVJCVWVKNK\GVQDGUVGHHGEVVJGNCVGUVUEKGPVKHKECPFVGEJPQNQIKECNFGXGNQROGPVU*GTKVCIGWPFGTRKPUCPFUWRRQTVU
UWUVCKPCDNGFGXGNQROGPV6JGRTQRGTEQPUGTXCVKQPCPFWVKNK\CVKQPQHQWTJKUVQTKECUUGVUGPJCPEGUQWTNKXKPICPFYQTMKPI
GPXKTQPOGPV+VCNUQOGFKCVGUEWNVWTCNCPFJKUVQTKEKFGPVKV[CVCTCPIGQHURCVKCNCPFVGORQTCNUECNGUKORQTVCPVHQTQWTUQEKGVKGUo
YGNNDGKPI+VUGHHGEVKXGOCPCIGOGPVCNUQRNC[UCUKIPKHKECPVTQNGKPVJGFTKXGVQYCTFUUWUVCKPCDKNKV[KPENWFKPIVJGPGGFHQT
KPETGCUGFEQPUGTXCVKQPQHTGUQWTEGU6JGTGKUCEQORNGZKPVGTCEVKQPJGTGDGVYGGPUQEKCNCURGEVUCPFOCVGTKCNWPFGTUVCPFKPI
VJCVKPXQNXGUCYKFGTCPIGQHUVCMGJQNFGTUHTQOKPFKXKFWCNEKVK\GPUEQPEGTPGFCDQWVVJGKTEWNVWTCNTGHGTGPEGVQIQXGTPOGPV
VJCVOCMGUFGEKUKQPUQPOCPCIGOGPVCPFEQPUGTXCVKQPCECFGOKEUCPFKPFWUVT[UWRRN[KPIUGTXKEGUYQTMKPIFKTGEVN[KP
EQPUGTXCVKQP
What is interdisciplinarity?
The interdisciplinary approach is of the utmost importance in the identification, study, management and evaluation of the 
sites. In Africa, any scientific and conservation project must be balanced in a way to involve many disciplines across the 
natural and social sciences (broadly defined) but whose list doesn’t need to be constrained. Beyond such multidisciplinary 
considerations, the discussion among the thematic group was more focused on the actual interdisciplinary dialogue and 
synergies (UNESCO, 2011).
+PEQPUKFGTCVKQPQHVJGEQPENWUKQPUQHVJG$WTIQUOGGVKPICPFYKVJURGEKCNTGHGTGPEGVQ#HTKECPUKVGUVJGRCTVKEKRCPVUUVTGUUGF
VJCVRTKQTVQCP[UVWF[QTPQOKPCVKQPHKNGURGEKHKEGORJCUKUOWUVDGCVVTKDWVGFVQU[UVGOCVKECPCN[UKUCETQUUVJGHWNNTCPIGQH
GZKUVKPICPFRQVGPVKCNUVCMGJQNFGTU.GICNCPFEWNVWTCNFKOGPUKQPUKPRCTVKEWNCTCTGKPVGITCNVQCPKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCT[CRRTQCEJ
#EQPUGSWGPEGQH+%1/15JCXKPIVJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[HQTJWOCPTGNCVGFUKVGUKUVJCVYJGPFGCNKPIYKVJJWOCPGXQNWVKQP
TGNCVGFUKVGUVJGTGKUCRQUUKDNGPGINGEVYKVJKP+7%0QH3WCVGTPCT[IGQNQI[IGQOQTRJQNQI[CPF3WCVGTPCT[5EKGPEGKPVJG
QTKIKPCNOGCPKPIQHVJGYQTF
+PVGTFKUEKRNKPCTKV[CNUQPGGFUVQDGKPVGITCVGFKPVQOQPKVQTKPICPFGXCNWCVKPIVTCPUHQTOCVKQPU&[PCOKEPCVWTCNRJGPQOGPC
OC[NGCFHQTKPUVCPEGVQGTQUKQPFGHNCVKQPDWTKCNCPFHNQQF*WOCPCEVKQPOC[NGCFVQRJ[UKECNEJCPIGUUWEJCUNCPFWUG

GIRCUVQTCNKUOCITKEWNVWTGCPFQVJGTKPVGPUKXGFGXGNQROGPVCURGEVUYJKEJCTGQHVGPETKVKECNKP#HTKECCPFUKVGOCPCIGOGPV
RTQLGEVU6TCPUHQTOCVKQPRTQEGUUGUOC[CHHGEVVJGPCTTCVKXGEQPEGRVWCNCPFUEKGPVKHKEXCNWGQHVJGUKVGCPFWPFGTUVCPFKPIVJGUG
KORCEVUOC[TGSWKTGVJGCRRNKECVKQPQHGOGTIKPIVGEJPQNQIKGU1YKPIVQFGXGNQROGPVKPKVKCVKXGUCPFEQPEGRVWCNKFGQNQIKECN
EJCPIGUVJGUQEKQEWNVWTCNXCNWGQHVJGUKVGOC[CNUQEJCPIG
7PFGTUVCPFKPIRCVVGTPUCPFRTQEGUUGUQHUWEJVTCPUHQTOCVKQPUKUCOCPFCVQT[VCUMKPYJKEJKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCTKV[RNC[UCETWEKCN
RCTV
Q 'XCNWCVKQPCPFRGTKQFKETGXKGYQH178CPFCWVJGPVKEKV[UJQWNFDGECTTKGFQWVYKVJKPCPKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCT[HTCOGYQTM
CPFWUGFVQCUUGUUEJCPIGCPFFGXGNQROGPVKPVJGUGCVVTKDWVGU
Q 6JGTGKUOWEJUEQRGHQTVJGKPENWUKQPQHKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCT[GXCNWCVKQPUQHVJGDQWPFCTKGUHQTKPFKXKFWCNUKVGUCPFVJG
UEQRGQHUGTKCNUKVGUHQTGZCORNGVJGWUGQHUVTCVKITCRJKEDQWPFCTKGUVQFGHKPGCTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGU6JGWPFGTN[KPI
RTKPEKRNGKUVJCVVJGDQWPFCTKGUUJQWNFTGHNGEVVJGPCVWTGCPFUECNGQHVJGRJGPQOGPCWPFGTEQPUKFGTCVKQPCPFDG
QRGPVQTGXKUKQP
Q #UUGUUOGPVQHCUKVGoURQVGPVKCNXCNWGKPENWFKPINGUUXKUKDNGOCVGTKCNRTQZKGUCPFKVURQVGPVKCNVQ[KGNFHWVWTGKPHQTOCVKQP
UJQWNFDGFGHKPGFD[OWNVKRNGFKUEKRNKPGU
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Geographies of cooperation
+YQWNFNKMGVQGORJCUK\GMG[KUUWGUVJCVJCXGDGGPTCKUGFKPVJGEQPVTKDWVKQPUQPUKVGUKP'VJKQRKCCPFKPVJG/CIJTGDCTGC
'VJKQRKCFGCNUYKVJUKVGUYJGTGTGUGCTEJJKUVQT[JCUGXQNXGFOQTGCPFOQTGTCRKFN[UKPEGVJGKPUETKRVKQPQHUKVGUQPVJG9QTNF
*GTKVCIG.KUVCPFPGYGXKFGPEGDTKPIUCDQWVVJGPGGFVQCFLWUVHQTOUQHOCPCIGOGPVCPFEQPUGTXCVKQPCVVJGUCOGVKOGCU
CFLWUVKPIRTQVGEVKQPNKOKVUVQKPENWFGTGUGCTEJoUNCVGUVHKPFKPIU0QTVJ#HTKECKPVWTPKUVQDGKPENWFGFKPVJGEQPVKPGPVCNCTGC
UQVJCVRTQEGUUGUVJCVJCXGVCMGPRNCEGKPKVUGPXKTQPOGPVFQPQVQXGTVWTPVJGHTCOGYQTMQHKPVGTRTGVCVKQPQH/GFKVGTTCPGCP
UGSWGPEGU+PCFFKVKQPVQJKUEQPVTKDWVKQP2TQH-WRGTRQKPVUWUVQCPQVJGTETKVKECNUVGRKPVJGCFCRVKPIJKUVQT[QHVJG#HTKECP
EQPVKPGPVPQOCFKERCUVQTCNKUOKPVJG5CJCTC
The case of Ethiopia
(QTHKXGFGECFGUWPGSWCNNGFEQPUGEWVKXGCTEJCGQNQIKECNTGUWNVUKPETGCUGFCPFVTCPUHQTOGFQWTMPQYNGFIGCDQWVVJGGXQNWVKQP
QHIGPWUCPFURGEKGUYKVJUGSWGPEGUVJCVUVCTVKPVJG/KFFNG#YCUJ8CNNG[CTQWPF/CCIQ+PENWFGFKPVJKUCTGVJGTGEGPV
FKUEQXGTKGUQHn&KMMKCoAustralopithecusFCVGFVQ/CCIQKPVJG.QYGT#YCUJ8CNNG[(WTVJGTOQTGCPGYUKVGECNNGF(GLGL
JCUDGGPWPEQXGTGFYJKEJFCVGUVQ/CCIQ#NVJQWIJKVKUPQVYKVJKPVJGNKOKVUQHVJGKPUETKDGFUKVG.QYGT8CNNG[QHVJG
#YCUJVJGDQWPFCTKGUQHVJGUKVGEQWNFDGGZVGPFGFVQKPENWFGKVVQUVTGPIVJGPVJGUKVGoU1780GYGXKFGPEGQDNKIGUWUVQ
CFCRVUVTWEVWTGUQHRTQVGEVKQPCPFEQPUGTXCVKQP
6JGUKVGQH/KFFNG#YCUJYJKEJKPENWFGUVJGYJQNGEQORNGZQH#HCTCPFFCVGUDCEMVQ/CJCUDGEQOGCRGTOCPGPV
CTGCQHTGUGCTEJUKPEGKVUKPUETKRVKQPQPVJG9QTNF*GTKVCIG.KUVCPFKUPQYJQOGVQCTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGUHQUUKNU
CPFCJWIGTCPIGQHNKVJKEKPFWUVTKGUYGTGHQWPF6JG9QTNF*GTKVCIG4GVTQURGEVKXG+PXGPVQT[GZGTEKUGUGTXGUVJGRWTRQUGQH
WRFCVKPITGXKGYKPIPQOKPCVKQPHKNGUCPFFGHKPKPICPFTGFGHKPKPINKOKVUCPFQTWRFCVKPITGIWNCVKQPUQTOCPCIGOGPVUVTWEVWTGU
CRRTQRTKCVGVQVJGPCVWTGCPFUEQRGQHPGYGXKFGPEG
1OQKUCRQKPVQHTGHGTGPEGHQTDKQEJTQPQNQIKECNFCVKPIHQTVJGYJQNGQH#HTKEC2TQH$G[GPGoUYQTMKPFKECVGUCEGTVCKPWTIGPE[
KPVCMKPICEVKQPQPVJGFGXGNQROGPVVJCVYKNNVCMGRNCEGKPVJGTGIKQP2TQH&GNCPIGoUEQPVTKDWVKQPCEVUKPVCPFGOEQPHKTOKPI
VJGCTGCoURQVGPVKCNCPFEJCNNGPIGU*KUYQTMUJQYUWUJQYFKHHKEWNVKVKUFGURKVGJCXKPIGZEGRVKQPCNRTGUGTXCVKQPEQPFKVKQPU
VQNKOKVUGVVKPIUKP0GQIGPGCPF3WCVGTPCT[GPXKTQPOGPVUYJKEJJCUDGGPCHHGEVGFD[OCLQTXQNECPKECPFVGEVQPKECEVKXKV[
6JGCTGCKUCNNQYKPIWUVQUVWF[GCTN[QPHQTGXKFGPEGVJGF[PCOKEUQHRCNCGQPVQNQIKECNCPFCTEJCGQNQIKECNTGEQTFUCPFYKVJ
KVVJGCDKNKV[VQCPCN[UGVJGKPVGPVQHOCPKRWNCVKQPQHVJGUVQPG#TEJCGQNQIKUVUoOKETQFKIUJCXGDGPGHKVVGFHTQOVCRJQPQOKE
OGVJQFUFGXGNQRGFD[RCNCGQCPVJTQRQNQIKUVU9JCVKUENGCTHTQO2TQH&GNCPIGoUYQTMKUVJGUVTWIINGVQFKUVKPIWKUJKPVJG
GCTN[RJCUGUQHUVQPGYQTMYJCVKUVJGRTQFWEVQHJWOCPKPVGPVKQPCPVJTQRKECEVKXKV[CPFYJCVKUPQV6JGCRRNKECVKQPQH
PGYCPCN[VKECNOGVJQFUKUMG[KPTGXKUKVKPIPQOKPCVKQPFQUUKGTUCPFKPDTQCFGPKPIVJGURGEVTWOQHVJGUKVGoU1786JKUKUKP
CEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGTGUWNVUQHVJGOQUVTGEGPVTGUGCTEJKPVQVJG5JWPIWTCHQTOCVKQPYJKEJJCUCNTGCF[OQTGVJCPUKVGU
QHNQYCTEJCGQNQIKECNFGPUKV[6JKUOKETQOCETQTGCFKPIKUHWPFCOGPVCNKPWPFGTUVCPFKPIVJGRQUKVKQPQHFGRQUKVUKPCPCN[UKPI
YJCVJCRRGPUDGVYGGPCTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGUCPFKPQTFGTVQDGCDNGVQDGVVGTFGUKIPCTEJCGQNQIKECNKPVGTXGPVKQPUDGHQTGUVCTVKPI
VJGGZECXCVKQPRTQEGUU
In the case of North Africa
0QTVJ#HTKECKUYJGTGVJGUGSWGPEGHTQOVJG.QYGT2CNCGQNKVJKECPFVJGHKTUVEQPVKPGPVCNOKITCVKQPFCVKPIDCEMVQ/CCIQKU
HQWPFCPFUJQYUGXKFGPEGQHUQOGQHVJGHKTUVCFCRVCVKQPUQHHomo ergaster/erectus*QYGXGTYGUVKNNJCXGXGT[NKVVNGTGUGCTEJ
QPVJGHQTOUQHUWDUKUVGPEGQHJQOKPKFUKPVJG/CIJTGDCPFKVYCUQPN[TGEGPVN[VJCVYGJCFVJGHKTUVRCNCGQENKOCVKECPF
RCNCGQGPXKTQPOGPVCNTGEQPUVTWEVKQPU+VKUKORQTVCPVVJCVVJKUIGQITCRJ[DGKPVGITCVGFKPVQ#HTKECPUVWFKGUVJCV0QTVJ#HTKECP
VGTOKPQNQI[DGKPEQTRQTCVGFKPVQVJGTGUVQHVJGEQPVKPGPVoUCPFVJCVVJGURGEKHKEKV[QHVJKUIGQITCRJKECNCTGCDGTGEQIPK\GF
HTQO#HTKECPKPFWUVTKGU(TQOCRCNCGQGPXKTQPOGPVCNRQKPVQHXKGYVJKUURCEGRTQVGEVUVJGEWNVWTCNCPFPCVWTCNJKUVQT[QHVJG
FGUGTVCPFVJWUVJGUWDUGSWGPVHQTOUQHCFCRVCVKQPVQCTKFKV[CPFVQITC\KPI
*GTFGTUJCXGPQVDGGPUVWFKGFKPOWEJFGVCKNCTEJCGQNQIKECNN[CPFVJKUFKUEKRNKPGKUWPFGTFGXGNQRGFCUCHKGNFQH#HTKECPUVWFKGU
6JGKTPQOCFKEVTCFKVKQPUCPFRGTKUJCDNGOCVGTKCNNGCXGXGT[VTCPURCTGPVHQQVRTKPVUFKHHKEWNVVQKFGPVKH[CPFYJGPVJG[CTG
XKUKDNGVJG[CTGFKHHKEWNVVQRTGUGTXG2TQH-WRGToUEQPVTKDWVKQPKPVTQFWEGUWUVQVJG*QNQEGPGCPFGXKFGPEGQHFQOGUVKECVKQP
6JG0QTVJ#HTKECPEQPVTKDWVKQPUTCKUGQWTCYCTGPGUUQHVJGEWNVWTCNTKEJPGUUVJTQWIJUQEKCNCTEJCGQNQI[QHVJGVGTTKVQT[(TQO
NCVKVWFG0VQ5#HTKECICVJGTUVJGYQTNFoUNCTIGUVFGUGTVUTKXGTUCPFOQUVRNGPVKHWNNCMGU6JGUGEQPVTKDWVKQPUGPEQWTCIG
WUVQEQPUKFGTVGTTKVQTKGUNGUUTGOQVGDWVCNUQKPPGGFQHCTEJCGQNQIKECNCPFCPVJTQRQNQIKECNCVVGPVKQPCPFJGTKVCIGRTQVGEVKQP
6JGUGCTGCURNC[CPKORQTVCPVTQNGKPVJGUQEKCNJKUVQT[QH#HTKECVQFC[
Applying World Heritage criteria to human evolution sites
Table  1.
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6JGRCTVKEKRCPVUFKUEWUUGFCVNGPIVJJQYVQKPVGTRTGVVJGETKVGTKCVJCVLWUVKHKGU178KPQTFGTVQDGVVGTGZRTGUUVJGOGCPKPIQH
RCNGQCPVJTQRQNQIKECNCPFQTCTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGUCUUQEKCVGFVQJWOCPGXQNWVKQP#EEQTFKPIVQ6CDNGKVKUENGCTVJCVVJGTG
KUCVGPFGPE[VQKPENWFGPCVWTCNXCNWGUKPVJG6GPVCVKXG.KUVVQDGVVGTTGHNGEVVJGKPVGITCVGFTGNCVKQPUJKRDGVYGGPPCVWTGCPF
EWNVWTG6JGUGRCIGULWUVKH[CJQNKUVKECRRTQCEJVQGPUWTGVJGKPVGITCVGFEQPUGTXCVKQPUVCPFCTFUQHHQUUKNTGEQTFUHWPFCOGPVCN
KPCNNQYKPICPKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCT[TGCFKPIQHVJGUKVGCPFEQPVTKDWVKPIVQVJGLWUVKHKECVKQPQHVJGTGNGXCPVEQPFKVKQPUQHKVUKPVGITKV[
6JGRCTVKEKRCPVUHQWPFKVPGEGUUCT[VQOQXGHQTYCTFTGHNGEVKPIOQTGFGGRN[QPVJGWUGQHETKVGTKQP
XKKK
6JGHQNNQYKPIRQKPVUTGNCVGFVQJWOCPGXQNWVKQPTGNCVGFUKVGUYGTGKFGPVKHKGFKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGGZKUVKPIETKVGTKC
K
Z
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6JGUGCTGCURNC[CPKORQTVCPVTQNGKPVJGUQEKCNJKUVQT[QH#HTKECVQFC[
Applying World Heritage criteria to human evolution sites
Table  1.
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Libya
Haua Fteah Cave: long Palaeolithic sequence Dabban – Neolithic – fauna – 
human behavioural change through time. Narrative 3.
Egypt
Nabta /Bir Kiseiba: complete Holocene climatic sequence with early 
domestication – cattle believed to be there at 9000 BC, presence confirmed 
at 6000 BC. Narratives 3, 5.
Sodmein Cave, Eastern Desert: Middle Palaeolithic sequence and early 
domestication with earliest sheep/goats with pottery at 6200 BC. Narratives 
3, 5.
Wadi Sura: cave site with unusual rock art – landscape with archaeological 
chronology from hunter-gatherers to pastoralism. Narratives 3, 5.
Nazlet-Ikhate: Upper Palaeolithic stone technology with mining – raw 
material exploitation and transportation – 130,000. Narrative 3.
Djibouti
Baroghli – 1 mya Early Stone Age Elephas butchering site. Narrative 3.
Ethiopia
Porc Epic and surroundings – MSA-LSA sequence in cave sites, fauna – H. 
sapiens - rock paintings. Narratives 2, 3.
Kenya
Olorgesailie – open air Acheulean site with artefacts, fauna and homind 
remains. Already open to the public. Narratives 2, 3.
South Africa
Wonderwerk Cave – long sequence from Acheulean to Later Stone Age – 
mobiliary art, fauna, possible early traces of fire. Narratives 2, 3.
Various Middle Stone Age sites with a variety of examples of complex 
symbolism and coastal adaptations. 
(a) With early modern human fossils and already on the Tentative List: Klasies 
River, Border Cave.   
(b) Without human fossils and not yet on the Tentative List:  
Blombos, Diepkloof, Sibudu.
Narratives 2, 3, 5.
Coastal environments – expansion in new riches. Narrative 4.
Namibia
Apollo 11 Cave – Middle Stone Age with mobile art. Narrative 3.
4.  Colonization of new 
environments – records of 
expansion in new niches
No sites suggested. Although there is evidence for climatic change and 
people adapting to it, for example, in the Sahara,  there is little evidence of 
people migrating into new niches.
5.  Dispersals and migrations Libya
Messak: open sites with rock art in the desert showing major climatic change 
during the Holocene. Narratives 2, 5.
North Africa
Narratives that focus on Africa and its contribution to human evolution
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Porc Epic and surroundings – MSA-LSA sequence in cave sites, fauna – H. 
sapiens - rock paintings. Narratives 2, 3.
South Africa
Site of A. sediba needs to be added to the already listed site on Gladysvale. 
Narrative 1.
2.  Fossil traces of cognitive 
steps: cognitive changes - 
human biological and cultural 
evolution
Morocco
Atlantic coastline cave sites: Casablanca sequence from 5 cave sites – 
Acheulean at 1 mya to 100,000 – threatened by urban development with 
early Hominids. Narratives 2, 3.
Djebel Irhoud: archaic H. sapiens – open site – Middle Palaeolithic Mousterian 
– 130,000. Narratives 2, 3.
Taforalt: Upper Palaeolithic burial site 22,000 H. sapiens. Narratives 2, 3.
Salè, near Rabat – earliest H. sapiens in North Africa. Narratives 2, 3.
Ethiopia
Afar: boundary extension for a palaeonthropological site that extends 250km 
from Dubti in the north of the main Afar rift to Kessem-Kebena in the south. 
Narratives 1, 2, 3.
Melka Kunture, Goda-Mota and Lake Zwai as serial nomination: already 
fenced. A buffer zone needs to be identified. Narratives 1, 2, 3.
Konso Gardula: stands alone. More pertinent danger in terms of conservation 
and population encroachment. Narratives 1, 2, 3.
Eritrea
Buia – H. erectus – Acheulian tools 1 mya. Narratives 2, 3.
Kenya
Kapthurin: hominid site. Narratives 1, 2, 3.
East and West Turkana should be joined and included together. Narratives 
1, 2, 3.
Tugen Hills: oldest hominid sites. Narratives 1, 2, 3.
Tanzania
Peninj – Acheulean and hominid mandible. Narratives 1, 2, 3.
Lake Eyasi – an early hominid site. Narratives 2, 3.
Mumba Cave – MSA-LSA sequence, human remains, fauna. Narratives 2, 3.
North Africa
East Africa
East Africa
3.  Fossil traces of technological 
and subsistence innovation 
- Economic and cultural 
adaptation to changing 
environments
Mauretania
Adrar Bous – Open air sites – sequence Acheulian to Neolithic – fauna. 
Narrative 3.
Tunisia
Sidi Zin site: Late Acheulean - Mousterian open site less than 200,000 mya – 
fauna. Narrative 3.
Algeria
Ain Hanech – Oldowan to Acheulean and late Palaeolithic, including Ain 
Boucherin. Narratives 2, 3.
Tighenif (Ternifine): 3 mandibles, parietals and isolated teeth. Legally 
protected but surrounded by the town. 700,000 mya. Earliest H. ergaster/
erectus in North Africa. Narratives 2, 3.
Afalou-Taza Cave Complex over a distance of about 30 km: modern human 
burial. Sequence from Middle Palaeolithic to 10,000 – North African modern 
humans. Baked clay figurines 15-11,000. Narratives 2, 3, 5.
Libya/Sudan/Egypt
Jebel Ouenat Transboundary site: Libya-Egypt-Sudan – significance ranges 
from geology to art and early pastoralism: an island in the desert. Narratives 
2, 3, 5.
North Africa
Horn of Africa
East Africa
Southern Africa
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NARRATIVE STATE PARTY / SITE REGION
Libya
Haua Fteah Cave: long Palaeolithic sequence Dabban – Neolithic – fauna – 
human behavioural change through time. Narrative 3.
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domestication – cattle believed to be there at 9000 BC, presence confirmed 
at 6000 BC. Narratives 3, 5.
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4.  Colonization of new 
environments – records of 
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CPFCEVKQPUVJCVJCXGDGGPOGPVKQPGFKPVJGHQNNQYKPIRCTCITCRJUCPFYJKEJGZRTGUUVJGEQPXKEVKQPQHVJGURGEKCNKUVU
TGICTFKPIVJGHCEVVJCV
Q %QPUGTXCVKQPKUPQVQPN[VJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[QHVJGTGUGCTEJGTU+VKUCNUQGUUGPVKCNVQFGUKIPTGUGCTEJCPFEQPUGTXCVKQP
RNCPPKPIU[UVGOUVJTQWIJCEVKQPRNCPUKPYJKEJUEKGPEGCPFOCPCIGOGPVCTGPQVEQPUKFGTGFCVFKHHGTGPVVKOGUQT
D[WPTGNCVGFVGCOU
Q +VKUPGEGUUCT[VQRC[ENQUGCVVGPVKQPHTQOVJGDGIKPPKPIQHVJGPQOKPCVKQPRTQEGUUGUVQVJGRTQDNGOUVJCVOC[
CTKUGHTQORTKXCVGRTQRGTV[KPVJGTGIKUVGTGFCTGCU
Q +VKUHWPFCOGPVCNVQKPENWFGKPVJGTGUGCTEJEQPUGTXCVKQPCPFOCPCIGOGPVUVTCVGIKGUCFKCNQIWGGPEQORCUUKPIVJG
XCNWGUCPFGPXKTQPOGPVCNPGGFUQHEQPVGORQTCT[UQEKGV[
Q +VKUPGEGUUCT[VQDGCDNGVQIGPGTCVGUKIPKHKECPVRWDNKECEEGUUVQVJGTGUGCTEJTGUWNVUCPFYJGPGXGTRQUUKDNGVQ
HCEKNKVCVGGFWECVKQPCNKPKVKCVKXGUCPFXKUKVQTKPVGTRTGVCVKQPCVUKVGUNKPMGFVQJWOCPGXQNWVKQP
Q +VKUPGEGUUCT[VQUVTKEVN[ENCTKH[VJGTQNGQHVJGUEKGPVKUVCPFQHVJGEQOOWPKV[KPVJGFGEKUKQPOCMKPIRTQEGUUGU
TGICTFKPITGUGCTEJCPFEQPUGTXCVKQP
Q #UCPGFWECVKQPCNCPFGEQPQOKEUVTCVGI[KVKUPGEGUUCT[VQFGXGNQRIQQFRTCEVKEGUKPRCNGQCPVJTQRQNQIKECNVQWTKUO
DWVCNYC[UTGICTFKPIVJGEQPUGTXCVKQPQHVJGUKVGCUVJGHWPFCOGPVCNRTKPEKRNGHTQOYJKEJCNNRWDNKEWUGUQHVJGUKVG
VJGTGKPCHVGTUVGOHTQO
Q #NNVJGRTQEGUUGUNKPMGFVQRQUVGZECXCVKQPTGSWKTGCEQNNCDQTCVKXGKPXGUVKICVKQPCUVJG.CGVQNKECUGRTQXGU6JG
FKHHGTGPVFKUEKRNKPCT[CPFKPUVKVWVKQPCNXKUKQPUUJQWNFDGVCMGPKPVQCEEQWPVHCXQWTKPIVJGRTGRCTCVKQPQHVJG178
5KIPKHKECPVCEEGUUVQCTGUQWTEGFQGUPQVPGEGUUCTKN[KORN[CRJ[UKECNXKUKV5KVGUUWEJCU#NVCOKTCQTVJG.CUECWZ%CXGU
ECPPQVDGXKUKVGF+PVJGUCOGYC[KVKUHWPFCOGPVCNVJCVVJGEQOOWPKVKGUCTGPQVNKOKVGFQTQXGTUJCFQYGFD[VJG
FKUVCPVRCUVQHVJGKTEWNVWTCNECRKVCN*QYGXGTVJGEQOOWPKVKGUCNUQPGGFDGENGCTN[CYCTGQHVJGUEKGPVKHKEETKVGTKC
VJCVEQPVTKDWVGVQHKPFKPIVJGHQTOWNCUHQTCPGHHKECEKQWUDCNCPEGDGVYGGPGPLQ[OGPVCPFEQPUGTXCVKQPCPFYKVJ
KVVJGGHHGEVKXGTGIWNCVKQPQHXKUKVQTCEVKXKV[
Q +VKUPGEGUUCT[VQKFGPVKH[JQYCVCPCVKQPCNNGXGNKVKURQUUKDNGVQETGCVGFGEKUKQPOCMKPIUVTCVGIKGUVJCVFQPQVYQTM
CICKPUVVJGTQNGQHVJQUGKPEJCTIGQHJGTKVCIGCPFKPUVGCFHCXQWTQVJGTUGEVQTUTGNCVGFVQVJGGEQPQO[GPXKTQPOGPV
CPFNCPFOCPCIGOGPV6JGJGTKVCIGRTQVGEVKQPNCYUCPFVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHVJGKTUVWFKGUQPGPXKTQPOGPVCNCPF
JGTKVCIGUKVGKORCEVECPPQVEQORGVGYJGPCEQWPVT[KURTGXCKNGFQXGTD[HKPCPEKCNTCVJGTVJCPEQPUGTXCVKQPCN
FGEKUKQPU'PGTI[JQWUKPIYCVGTOKPGUQTQVJGTV[RGUQHKPHTCUVTWEVWTGCTGKPXCTKCDN[GUVCDNKUJGFUQVJCVVJGPCVKQPCN
NCYUECPPQVFGHGPFGZKUVKPICTEJCGQNQIKECNUWTHCEGCTGCUCPFUWDUQKN
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'CEJQHVJGPCTTCVKXGUVCVGOGPVURTGUGPVGFJGTGDWKNFUCDTKFIGDGVYGGPGRKUVGOQNQIKECNCPFFKUEKRNKPCT[CUUGTVKQPUCPFVTKGU
VQCPUYGTSWGUVKQPUNKMGn9JGPFKFQWTQTKIKPUDGIKP!oCPFn(TQOYJCVOQOGPVECPYGDGIKPVQVCNMCDQWVOCPMKPF!o#NN
QHVJGUGEQPVTKDWVKQPUGZRNQTGVJGVKOGCPFIGQITCRJ[QHVJGQTKIKPQHQWTDKQNQIKECNCPFEWNVWTCNFKXGTUKV[HTQO#HTKEC6JGTG
KUPQVCYKUJVQETGCVGCPGPE[ENQRCGFKCKPVJGUGRCIGU+PCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGGZRGTKGPEGUCNTGCF[FGXGNQRGFKPCTGCUOQTG
VJQTQWIJN[GZRNQTGFD[#HTKECPCTEJCGQNQI[SWGUVKQPUECPDGCITGGFWRQPTGNCVGFVQRTQEGUUGUQVJGTVJCPVJQUGCNTGCF[
ECTGHWNN[UVWFKGFKPVJG4KHV8CNNG[HQTQVJGTOQTGEQORTGJGPUKXGIGQITCRJKECNCTGCUPQVGURGEKCNN[NKOKVGFVQ'CUVGTP#HTKEC
+PVJGUGRCIGUYGJCXGVCNMGFCDQWVJWPVKPIOGVJQFUUECXGPIKPIWUGUQHHWGNCPFVJGTQNGQHEQIPKVKXGCPFU[ODQNKE
CFXCPEGOGPVUKPVJGJKUVQT[QHCURGEKGUVJCVKUQTKIKPCNN[#HTKECPCUVJGIGPGUKUQHCNNQWTKPXGPVKXGDQNFPGUU'XGT[EQPVTKDWVKQP
JCUIKXGPCPQXGTXKGYQHVJGGZVGPUKXGFKUEKRNKPCT[KPXGUVKICVKQPQHVJGJWOCPEQPFKVKQPCNVJQWIJKVKUGXKFGPVVJCVVJGUKVGU
TGIKUVGTGFVQFCVGKPVJG9QTNF*GTKVCIG.KUVFQPQVKPENWFGVJGYJQNGGRKUQFKEKVKPGTCT[QHQWTRTQITGUUOCMKPIWUVJGOQFGTP
JWOCPUYGCTGVQFC[6JKUKUYJCVGPCDNGUWUVQRTGUGPVVJGPCTTCVKXGUVJCVECPRWVVQIGVJGTCOQTGEQORNGVGUGSWGPEGCPF
QPGVJCVKUCNKIPGFYKVJVJGEWTTGPVUVCVGQHQWTMPQYNGFIG.GVWUJQRGVJCVGXGT[VJKPIGUVCDNKUJGFUQHCTDGEQOGUQWVFCVGF
VJCVKVURTQXKUKQPCNKV[KURWVVQVJGVGUVD[UEKGPVKHKECFXCPEGUCPFPGYTGIKUVGTGFUKVGU*QRGHWNN[YGYKNNDGCDNGVQYKVPGUUC
DGVVGTTGRTGUGPVCVKQPQHRCNGQCPVJTQRQNQI[CPFQHKVURTQEGUUGUKPVJG#HTKECP6GPVCVKXG.KUVU
5KVGUNKPMGFVQVJGCTEJCGQNQI[QHJWOCPQTKIKPUKP#HTKECECPPQVDGEQPEGKXGFGZENWUKXGN[CUCTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGUPGKVJGT
DGECWUGQHVJGKTPCVWTGPQTDGECWUGVJGCTEJCGQNQIKECNOGVJQFQNQI[OC[DGVJGQPN[QTOCKPFKUEKRNKPGHQTGUVCDNKUJKPIVJG
178QHVJGUKVGU6JGRTGEGFKPIEJCRVGTUIKXGCIQQFCEEQWPVQHVJGKPVGTRNC[DGVYGGPFKUEKRNKPCT[FKCNQIWGUCPFJQYVJG[
KPVGTEQPPGEVYJKEJGPCDNGUWUVQTGEQPUVTWEVVJGGCTNKGUVCVVGORVUCVQWTHKTUVEWNVWTCNFKXGTUKV[
+PCNNQHVJGRNCEGUTGUGCTEJGFVJGETQUUQXGTDGVYGGPEWNVWTGCPFPCVWTGKUFGCNVYKVJKPCPKPVGITCVGFYC[KPGPXKTQPOGPVU
WPFGTUVQQFVQDGOWVWCNN[TGRTGUGPVGF9GCTGPQYCDNGVQUGGWPRTGEGFGPVGFTGUWNVUVJCVHKPGVWPGFCVKPICPFCNNQYHQT
QVJGTEQPUVTWEVKQPUQHOQFGNUQHVJGRCUV0GXGTVJGNGUUVJGUGRCIGUOCMGKVENGCTVJCVYGFQPQVRQUUGUUCP[GXKFGPEGQH
NKVJKEOCPKHGUVCVKQPUQTQHVJGVGEJPQNQIKGUVJGUGGPVCKNGFRTKQTVQ/CCIQ
Q VJGOGCPKPIHWNUVTCVKITCRJKEEQPVGZVUFQPQVIQDCEMDG[QPFQXGTCOKNNKQP[GCTUCIQYJGPYGIGVHWTVJGTCYC[
HTQOVJG4KHV8CNNG[CPFVJCVKVKUPGEGUUCT[VQVJKPMQHCNVGTPCVKXGTGUGCTEJUEGPCTKQU
Q VJGTGKUCITGCVUJQTVCIGQHKPHQTOCVKQPHQTGEQNQIKECNN[GZVTGOGGPXKTQPOGPVUUWEJCUVJGFGUGTVQTVJGVTQRKECN
TCKPHQTGUVUHQTYJKEJVJG[JCXGPQVDGGPCDNGVQEJCTVGXKFGPEGUQHCT
Q VJGUCXCPPCJYCUPQVQPN[NKOKVGFVQGCUVGTP#HTKECCPFVJCVGXGPYJCVVQFC[KUFGUGTVEQWNFJCXGDGGPCJGTDCEGQWU
GPXKTQPOGPVVJCVHCEKNKVCVGFOKITCVKQPUVQYCTFUVJG/GFKVGTTCPGCPCPFVJCVVJGGZEJCPIGUQHHCWPCCETQUUVJG$CD
GN/CPFGD5VTCKVVGUVKH[VQVJKU
Q KHVJGHKTUVEQNQPKUVYCUHomo erectusCDNGVQTGCEJ#UKCKVKUPQVKORQUUKDNGVQDGNKGXGVJCVJKUOQXGOGPVUKPUKFG
#HTKECCNUQCNNQYGFJKOVQTGCEJQVJGTnPGCTGToRNCEGUVJCP)GQTIKCQT+PFQPGUKCCPFVJCVVJGMPQYNGFIGYGJCXG
CDQWVVJG2NKQ2NGKUVQEGPGQEEWRCVKQPKP#HTKECKUUVKNNXGT[KPEKRKGPV
&GURKVG#HTKECDGKPIQXGTOKNNKQPUSWCTGOGVTGUKPUK\GKVUOQUVQWVUVCPFKPICTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGUKPVJGJKUVQT[QHTGUGCTEJ
JCXGDGGPWPEQXGTGFKPVJGNCUV[GCTU+VKUKORQTVCPVVQRQKPVQWVVJCVKPVJGNCUVHGY[GCTU5QWVJ#HTKECPEQCUVCNUKVGU
JCXGPQVEGCUGFVQCOC\GWUYKVJHKPFKPIUCPFJCXGCNUQRTQFWEGFCUGTKGUQHF[PCOKEUCPFTGUGCTEJGURGEKCNN[OQFGTP
JWOCPUoUVTCVGIKGUQHUWDUKUVGPEG
6JGRTKOCT[RQUKVKQPQH'CUV#HTKECoUUVTCVKITCRJKGUJCUCNYC[UVCMGPVJGNGCFQXGTVJGVGTTCEGUQHVJGOCLQTTKXGTDCUKPUQHVJG
0KNG%QPIQCPF<CODG\KYJQUGOCVGTKCNUCTGHQWPFKPUGEQPFCT[RQUKVKQP6JG)TGCV4KHV8CNNG[CNNQYUWUVQCPCN[UGNCMG
UGFKOGPVUHTQOYJKEJYGCTGCDNGVQGUVCDNKUJEJTQPQNQIKGUVJTQWIJQWVVJGTGUVQHVJGEQPVKPGPVCNVGTTCKP
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QHKPUVKVWVKQPCNCTEJKVGEVWTGHQTKPXGUVKICVKQPNGFD[PCVKQPCNUEKGPVKUVU
6JGUGRCIGUCNUQUJQYWUVJGPGGFQHGUVCDNKUJKPIRTQVQEQNUHQTUEKGPVKHKEEQQRGTCVKQPYKVJEQNNGIKCNTGUGCTEJFGUKIPCPFKP
VJKUUGPUGVJGCKOQHUVCTVKPIVJGPQOKPCVKQPRTQEGUUECPJGNR|
+VKUPQVQPN[CDQWVFKIIKPIVQHKPFVJGOQUVCPEKGPVQTVJGDKIIGUVHQUUKNPQTKUKVCDQWVLWUVCDQWVGZECXCVKPIVQHKPFYJCV
EQWNFDGEQPUKFGTGFCVTGCUWTGQTCDQWVFGFKECVKPITGUGCTEJUQNGN[VQHKPFVJGOKUUKPINKPM+VKUCDQWVHKPFKPITGUWNVUVJCVCNNQY
VJGRTGUGTXCVKQPQHUKVGUYJGTGVJGGUVCDNKUJOGPVQHKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCT[YQTMOCMGUVJGOKPVQCTGUGTXCVKQPCTGCHQTHWVWTGYQTM
VJTQWIJVJGRTGUGTXCVKQPQHKPVGITKV[CPFIQQFJGCNVJQHTGNCVGFOQXCDNGJGTKVCIGOCVGTKCNU
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+VKURCTVKEWNCTN[KPVGTGUVKPIVQJKIJNKIJVVJGKORNGOGPVCVKQPQHVJG9QTNF*GTKVCIG%QPXGPVKQPKPVJG5VCVGU2CTVKGUVJCVCNTGCF[
JCXGGZVGPUKXGGZRGTKGPEGKPVJGEQPUGTXCVKQPQHUKVGUNKPMGFVQJWOCPGXQNWVKQP9GYQWNFPQYNKMGVQTGHGTVQVJGKORQTVCPV
EQPVTKDWVKQPQH/U0QPQHJQ/CVJKDKFK0FQDQEJCPKKPVJKURWDNKECVKQPYJQRTGUGPVUWUYKVJVJGPCVKQPCNRGTURGEVKXGQH5QWVJ
#HTKECCEQWPVT[YJKEJJQNFUKORQTVCPVTGIKUVGTGFCTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGUYJKEJCTGCNNTGNCVGFVQ*'#&5(TQOCEEWOWNCVGF
GZRGTKGPEGJGTEQWPVT[JCUUQNKFITQWPFUVQFKEVCVGRTQVGEVKQPU[UVGOUCPFVJGKTTGIWNCVKQPHQTTGUGCTEJEQPUGTXCVKQPCPF
OCPCIGOGPV6JKUKUHWPFCOGPVCNHQTTGPGYKPIVJG6GPVCVKXG.KUVYJKEJKPENWFGUCVGPFGPE[VQDGVVGTTGRTGUGPV178NKPMGFVQ
OQFGTPJWOCPUCPFYJKEJKPENWFGNQPIUGSWGPEGUCUKPVJGECUGQH9QPFGTYGTM%CXGQT-NCUUKGU4KXGTOQWVJCUCEQCUVCN
UKVGVJCVFWGVQVJGHKPFKPIQHPWOGTQWUUMGNGVQPUVJGTGFGOQPUVTCVGUVJCVOQFGTPJWOCPUGXQNXGFKP#HTKEC
6JGRCTVKEKRCPVUHQNNQYGFVJGNGCFQHVJG5QWVJ#HTKECPTGRTGUGPVCVKXGD[EQNNGEVKXGN[TGEQIPK\KPICUGTKGUQHRTKQTKV[EQPFKVKQPU
CPFCEVKQPUVJCVJCXGDGGPOGPVKQPGFKPVJGHQNNQYKPIRCTCITCRJUCPFYJKEJGZRTGUUVJGEQPXKEVKQPQHVJGURGEKCNKUVU
TGICTFKPIVJGHCEVVJCV
Q %QPUGTXCVKQPKUPQVQPN[VJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[QHVJGTGUGCTEJGTU+VKUCNUQGUUGPVKCNVQFGUKIPTGUGCTEJCPFEQPUGTXCVKQP
RNCPPKPIU[UVGOUVJTQWIJCEVKQPRNCPUKPYJKEJUEKGPEGCPFOCPCIGOGPVCTGPQVEQPUKFGTGFCVFKHHGTGPVVKOGUQT
D[WPTGNCVGFVGCOU
Q +VKUPGEGUUCT[VQRC[ENQUGCVVGPVKQPHTQOVJGDGIKPPKPIQHVJGPQOKPCVKQPRTQEGUUGUVQVJGRTQDNGOUVJCVOC[
CTKUGHTQORTKXCVGRTQRGTV[KPVJGTGIKUVGTGFCTGCU
Q +VKUHWPFCOGPVCNVQKPENWFGKPVJGTGUGCTEJEQPUGTXCVKQPCPFOCPCIGOGPVUVTCVGIKGUCFKCNQIWGGPEQORCUUKPIVJG
XCNWGUCPFGPXKTQPOGPVCNPGGFUQHEQPVGORQTCT[UQEKGV[
Q +VKUPGEGUUCT[VQDGCDNGVQIGPGTCVGUKIPKHKECPVRWDNKECEEGUUVQVJGTGUGCTEJTGUWNVUCPFYJGPGXGTRQUUKDNGVQ
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 ABSTRACT 
 Rock art as the manifestation of human conceptual thought and beliefs by traditional 
societies has endured for longer than any other global artistic tradition. As rock art does 
not easily conform to specifi c codifi cation, or thematic or geographic distribution, it is 
often diffi cult to fi nd standardized criteria for its study. Rock art is a core dimension of 
the World Heritage Thematic Programme  “ Human Evolution: Adaptations, Dispersals 
and Social Developments ”  (HEADS) , adopted by the World Heritage Committee in 
2009. This chapter outlines the current strategy of cooperation and implementation to 
ensure the future recognition, conservation, and research of these vulnerable sites in 
relation to the World Heritage Convention. 
 The World Heritage Convention is a treaty of public international law which enjoins 
the states parties that have ratifi ed it to ensure the protection of their own natural 
and cultural heritage of outstanding universal value by placing their properties on the 
World Heritage List, thus ensuring their conservation through close cooperation 
between nations. To date, 35 rock art sites of outstanding value have been included 
in the List worldwide (Table  28.1 ). In addition to these sites, there are major occur-
rences of rock art in more than a hundred cultural and natural sites included in the 
List. This number of sites could clearly be increased since defi ning rock art is as 
complex, involved, and arduous as the dating of its expressions. 
 Rock art speaks a universal language, and the distribution of its expressions has 
already shown clearly how Article 7 of the Convention can be applied. Rock art 
 CHAPTER 28 Rock Art and the  UNESCO World 
Heritage List 
 Nuria  Sanz 
*Author used official words from Human Evolution: Adaptations, Dispersals and Social Developement 1 (HEADS) 
 World Heritage Papers 29. Paris UNESCO 2011 in some paragraphs.
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has functioned as an international language, employing geographically universal 
terms, throughout the entire period of human existence. In terms of their forms of 
analysis and the justifi cation of their value, rock art sites are no longer seen as instances 
of subjective self - expression but as scenes of shared cultural experiences and collective 
symbolism. 
 The World Heritage List at present consists of 911 sites included over a period of 
more than 37 years during which the World Heritage Convention has been in force. 
Of those sites, only 35 sites are of outstanding universal value for their expressions 
of rock art (see Table  28.1 ). This is clearly a very limited selection. Rock art is present 
in all regions of the world, often occurring in extensive concentrations of images and 
where durability is at its greatest. In a signifi cant number of these places, the sites 
have remained part of the imaginative world of the communities for centuries or even 
millennia. Their quantity, quality, duration, and distribution are recurrent features in 
all of the world ’ s geographic zones. 
 Rock art expressions resist clear and precise geographic, technical, or conceptual 
classifi cation. They do not easily submit to static codifi cation or to thematic or geo-
graphic distribution. It is diffi cult to fi nd standardized criteria for their study or cata-
loguing. Recurrent features and singularities confuse the most seasoned experts. 
Despite international attempts at classifi cation, the structural elements of rock art 
expressions, the defi nition of unity of the site or unity of landscape, the forms of 
documentation and cataloguing are formulated so variably that they defy any rigid, 
valid, worldwide compartmentalization. The variety of techniques (geoglyphs, high 
and low reliefs, paintings, engravings), together with the variety of decorative/
functional surfaces (caverns, shelters, or places in the open), and their presence in the 
most diverse geographic areas, ecological tiers, and latitudes of all continents, confi rm 
that we are in an exploratory phase, just beginning to understand their value and to 
identify sound methods for their conservation. In this regard, the lessons learnt at 
the rock art sites already on the List illustrate the need for greater international 
cooperation. Given the daily reports of disappearances and destruction, urgent 
support must be provided for research, intervention, and advocacy, a point to which 
the World Heritage Committee should not be indifferent. 
 The World Heritage Centre conducts activities in close collaboration with the 
representatives of the Advisory Bodies of the Convention  – the International Council 
on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS), the International Centre for the Study of the 
Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property (ICCROM), and the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN)  – and with some 
of their specialized committees, in particular the International Scientifi c Committee 
on Rock Art of ICOMOS. This allows us to explore all of the ways in which the 
operational guidelines of the Convention may be applied to the singularities and 
peculiarities of individual rock art sites and regions. However, rock art does not 
occupy a large place in multilateral political agendas in a world in which artistic 
expressions appear to be overshadowed by the power of industry. Nevertheless, the 
international community is aware of the impact of any form of vandalism on rock art 
and must foresee the possible future impacts of climate change which will threaten 
many instances of graphic forms used by humans to narrate and transmit messages. 
The outstanding universal values which provided the basis for entering rock art sites 
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on the List should spur international action to enhance and protect them through a 
worldwide ownership campaign. This is both urgent and necessary. 
 In the case of the 35 rock art sites already on the List, serial evaluation has involved 
crossing over geographic and disciplinary areas that cross cultural and geographic 
borders. Each justifi cation of outstanding universal value has matched the singularities 
of the site against one or more of the six cultural criteria of the 1972 Convention, 
on the basis of the appreciable visual components, accompanied or not by archaeo-
logical records or ethnographic studies supporting the applicability of these criteria. 
According to many theorists and critics, art transcends history and enables us to 
withdraw from it, which suggests a certain aspiration to universality. Many rock art 
sites have been chosen for their aesthetic quality, whereas what prevails in the case 
of others, beyond their technique, is the anthropological universality of creativity. In 
most recent inclusions, the formulation of value depends on the ways of life, past or 
contemporary, that have lent signifi cance to these expressions. The artistic works and 
nominations have an accompanying rhetoric whose function is not to explain them 
but to place them in a context of sense and signifi cance (Jim é nez  2002 ). There is 
undoubtedly a need for conceptual and methodological work to group perceptions 
with criteria in order to put this judgment in objective terms. Art is never self -
 suffi cient as the positivists claim. The rock art included in the List, apart from being 
seen as an historical example of timeless beauty, requires a global community (called 
 “ the artworld ” by Danto  1964 ) that guarantees the coherence of the perception and 
clearly defi nes the parameters of comparison between rock art sites in order to deter-
mine why their components are outstanding. 
 In a great many case studies, the rock art representations no longer have any 
meaning for observers who lack any cultural or historical connection with what they 
see, or with the society which produced the rock art (and, in some cases, continues 
to do so). The geographic distribution of rock art demands an enormous worldwide 
effort, with the recognition that it is very hard to grasp its meaning. Upon inclusion 
on the World Heritage List, rock art is given meaning by the international community 
through a multicultural approach to aesthetics whereby the site is classed as a place 
of universal signifi cance. The reader will certainly see how diffi cult it is to identify 
the reasons for establishing a hierarchy between rock art sites if each site is itself 
unique. Comparative analytical methods have so far identifi ed qualities linked to the 
outstanding nature of the technique and the composition of rock art scenes, the 
dimensions and the realism of the representations, while being aware that often our 
current knowledge and research cannot provide all the necessary information about 
all recurrent features and peculiarities. In some cases, what is emphasized is the accu-
mulation of time, of representations, or of natural and/or cultural spaces (protected 
or not) in which art articulates landscapes. This is essentially a quest to expand an 
area within which it is contextualized and ensuring its integrity through integrated 
forms of territorial planning. 
 Rock art may be understood as a kind of grammar, like pictographic writing, 
extending in various forms throughout the world ’ s geography, but whose study defi es 
set patterns. Beliefs, representations of magic, war, navigation, hunting and gathering 
cover more than 40,000 years of human history. This is a long - lasting global phe-
nomenon, undoubtedly a fundamental form of cultural expression drawn on by all 
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prehistoric peoples the world over. In all latitudes, it functions as a major bearer/
recipient of memory, allowing each society to rediscover its roots. This art form 
enables cultures to speak about themselves and their origins in any geographic setting. 
It is thus a non - written, historical archive of peoples that extends over an enormous 
spatiotemporal range. Without a doubt, it is a vast body of heritage, currently 
expressed in just 35 sites of outstanding universal value. 
 Since 1992, the category of  “ cultural landscapes ” under the World Heritage Con-
vention has offered a better way of contextualizing the culture of rock art sites. The 
artistic expressions enter into a dialogue with the components of the landscape, and 
this helps to defi ne the forms of expressive cultural cross - fertilization between humans 
and their environment. In turn, this makes it possible to justify the value of the site, 
integrating its tangible and anthropological potential in contrast to conceptions 
confi ned to the aesthetic value of the representations. Moreover, this approach 
increases the challenge since the conservation of cultural landscapes means ensuring 
a future for all elements of the creative cultural process. From being static scenarios, 
rock art sites gradually embrace ways of life, acquisition of meaning, and the instru-
ments of their appropriation. This represents a sort of  desacralization of art which 
leaves room for more anthropological and scientifi c forms of analysis. 
 Art may be understood as the reorganization of the perception of the world. In 
their interpretation of primitive art, many artists believe in a simple message con-
cerned with elemental forces which, by reason of their simplicity, radiate direct and 
subtle feelings of enormous vitality, as if this were an immediate contact with life. 
There is something very direct and immediate about fi gurative rock art that points 
to a certain survival of meaning. Yet, as Bourdieu saw it, something simple is merely 
something that has been simplifi ed (Bourdieu et al.  1969 ). Rock art representations 
contain rich universal connotations, from the mythical to the technological. There is 
something irremediably human in the creation of shapes with one ’ s hands, but sym-
bolic forms of knowledge and identity are implicit in the laboriousness of their making 
and transmission. Undoubtedly, rock art expressions have always sought a receptive 
state in the same cultural universe. It is archaeologists, ethnographers, anthropolo-
gists, and semiologists from a foreign cultural universe who must teach us how 
to see. 
 Among the outstanding universal value of the rock art sites already on the List we 
may highlight:
 •  The enormous concentration of expressions, as in the case of Tsodilo in Botswana 
where 4,500 paintings have been recorded, scattered over 10 square kilometers, 
which cover a time - span of 100,000 years; or the concentration of petroglyphs 
at Twyfelfontein /Ui - //aes in Namibia. 
 •  The testimonies of profound changes in animal life, fl ora, and human lifestyles, 
as in the cultural landscape of Lop é - Okanda in Gabon, or uKhahlamba/
Drakensberg in South Africa. 
 •  The representation of ceremonies, rituals, and economic practices which reveal 
community lifestyles and forms of symbolic and production - related control of the 
territory, as in the case of Chongoni in Malawi and the Matobo Hills in Zimba-
bwe, some of which are still in use to this day. 
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 •  Places directly related to forms of animal migration, which provide proof of 
human cultural adaptability in geographic areas of signifi cant seasonal change, as 
in Tassili n ’ Ajjer in Algeria. 
 •  Places at which a substantial number of techniques, types of sites, and human 
settlements are found, such as the Kakadu National Park in Australia. 
 •  Geologically picturesque sites, for example the Purnululu National Park in Australia. 
 •  Places where the technical precision, number, and quality of rock art representa-
tions have moved them out of the ancestral sphere and into the imagination of 
today ’ s populations, who reproduce the images at home or use them in their 
contemporary ceremonies, as is the case of Bhimbetka in India. 
 •  The enormous quantity of related archaeological sites, such as in the Mapun-
gubwe cultural landscape in South Africa, where 400 recorded settlements coexist 
with rock art sites on 30,000 hectares of land. 
 •  The exceptional nature of open - air Paleolithic art, given that the scientifi c com-
munity had, until the 1990s, believed early human artistic expression to be con-
fi ned to caves. 
 Through various seminars and international expert working groups, the World Herit-
age Centre has made a detailed study of the issues relating to rock art sites already 
on the List, ranging from sites that have been included recently to those listed more 
than 20 years ago; from archaeological sites where local communities (indigenous or 
other) play a vital role in preserving the contemporary cultural life of the site to places 
where visitors form the only signifi cant community in the protected area; from the 
most well - known and accessible places to some of the most remote sites of the world. 
 A review of all the sites already on the List suggests the following:
 •  The need to include the rock art of archaeological cultures that are well repre-
sented on the List, such as the Mayan culture, but whose cave rock art has not 
been studied, as in the case of the Naj Tunich Cave in Guatemala. 
 •  The need to promote cooperative mechanisms that will enable serial properties 
to be included in the List, taking into account the linked nature of artistic expres-
sions which know no contemporary institutional or political boundaries, as in the 
case of Mediterranean rock art in Spain, or a potential transnational nomination 
of decorated Atlantic megaliths. 
 •  The need to think about protecting rock art sites through integrated cross -
 sectoral legislation in order to ensure their integrity and safeguard their values. 
 •  The need for international cooperation in the case of nominations requiring docu-
mentation and research that exceeds national technical and fi nancial capacities. 
 •  The need for rock art to be recognized in places undergoing broad territorial and 
economic transformations, such as the Amazon Basin. 
 •  The need to  “ listen ” to art, the necessity of narration, the importance of being 
able to record oral expressions that are directly related to production and/or 
religion in places where, owing to cultural change, there is no guarantee that 
such practices will endure in the medium term. 
 All this is combined with the need to give urgent consideration to the ethnographic/
anthropological aspects of rock art in terms of heritage conservation and the 
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implications stemming from contemporary forms of traditional lifestyles, the nomadic 
practices of modern hunters and gatherers, or issues relating to the conservation of 
rock art among populations choosing to live in isolation. It would not be unreason-
able to begin including oral recordings in World Heritage studies as evidence of how 
contemporary societies use and understand rock expressions. 
 The Global Strategy for a balanced, representative, and credible World Heritage 
List, which was adopted by the World Heritage Committee in 1994, provides a 
methodological and operational framework for applying the World Heritage Conven-
tion. The purpose of the analytical framework was to encourage countries to ratify 
the Convention, prepare and harmonize the Tentative Lists nationally and regionally, 
and to submit nominations in categories and for regions under - represented on the 
World Heritage List. 
 The World Heritage Committee has expressed its concern at the imbalance in the 
themes, geographic regions, and chronology of the World Heritage List for more 
than a decade. Rock art has become, for the reasons mentioned above, a universal 
means of achieving greater balance in all regions. 
 Over the past decade, the Advisory Bodies of the Convention have expressed their 
concern at the poor preparation of rock art site nomination fi les. Examination of the 
nominations has mainly revealed shortcomings where comparative study is concerned. 
In most cases, there has been too little research or no reference to the cultural or 
environmental context, or even no attempt to probe cultural signifi cance, all of which 
make it diffi cult to substantiate the outstanding universal value of the nominated site. 
 The weak point of rock art site nominations often lies in their failure to provide the 
necessary information and analytical criteria for a broad comparative study. How 
might we forge an international agreement that would give rise to a global storehouse 
of documentation on rock art, by means of inter - institutional cooperation, establishing 
international standards for registration? This would enable the identifi cation of catego-
ries of analysis so that rock art sites, collections, and landscapes can be compared at 
the time the nomination is submitted. This is an urgent task yet to be undertaken. 
 Outstanding expressions of rock art are very often found in protected natural areas 
which have been included in the List as natural sites, whose conservation should take 
into account both their natural and their cultural values. Such a balance should be 
carefully monitored to ensure that any measures introduced to protect one aspect do 
not detract from the other. Most rock art sites on the World Heritage List have been 
listed as cultural sites; fi ve have been listed as mixed sites; and, on one occasion only, 
rock art has been associated with sites included for their outstanding natural universal 
value. In eight cases, rock art sites have been placed on the List as cultural 
landscapes. 
 Criterion (iii) of the Convention, under which the site must be a unique or at least 
exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization which is living or 
which has disappeared, is most frequently invoked. For want of research or because 
of the diffi culty of fi nding archaeological evidence associated with it, this rock art has 
been understood to be the sole proof of the cultural life and territory of a social 
group. Criterion (ii) follows in terms of frequency, and refers to an interchange of 
human values, which is naturally related to expressions that testify the relationship 
between humans and nature, forms of production, mythical forms, and so forth. 
Criterion (i), concerning the capacity to represent a masterpiece of human creative 
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genius, is cited in 12 of the 29 cases on the List, the value of which lies in the aes-
thetic quality of the expression. 
 In comparing the criteria used on different continents, it emerges that African rock 
art sites have been associated with mainly cultural criteria, while in the Arab States 
the value of rock art sites has mostly been accompanied by the natural qualities of 
the sites. While the Tentative List is still dominated by criterion (iii), the following 
signifi cant changes to the application of criteria can be defi ned (Table  28.2 ):
 •  A trend toward incorporating natural features, a tendency to highlight the excep-
tional beauty of a site under criterion (vii), focusing on the natural beauty and 
aesthetic importance of the site in addition to the artistic qualities of what is 
represented, or on landscapes whose beauty implies that they were specially 
selected as iconic sites. Another clear trend is the linkage of rock art expressions 
to various biological, ecological, and geological processes associated with the site 
in which the expressions are found, or an interpretation of the natural life sur-
rounding rock art. 
 •  A clear preference for selecting rock art associated with caravan or trade routes, 
or linked to cultural itineraries, such as the Salt Route in Niger. 
 •  A defi nite change of conceptual orientation so that artistic creation and creative 
values are no longer the uppermost focus, and that the anthropological rather 
than aesthetic features of the nominated sites are emphasized. 
 In studying the development over time of the conceptualization of rock art sites, it 
becomes clear that aesthetic considerations prevailed, especially in Europe, in the 
choice of the fi rst sites to be placed on the World Heritage List, with the inclusion 
of Valcamonica (Italy), the V é z è re Valley (France), and Altamira (Spain). Increas-
ingly, greater use of that criterion was made in the next decade when the rock art of 
the C ô a Valley (Portugal) and the rock carvings in Tanum (Sweden) were included 
in the List. Rock art sites in Latin America and the Caribbean did not appear on the 
World Heritage List until the 1990s, and African sites featured only from 2000. 
 FOR THE FUTURE, LESSONS ALREADY LEARNT 
 The visual magnifi cence of rock art expressions and their capacity to refl ect human 
cultural experience accounted for the fact that the archaeological and anthropological 
links were not studied in depth during the fi rst 15 years of the Convention, according 
to the conceptual and theoretical frameworks of the associated scientifi c disciplines. 
It was understood that studies based on the fi ne arts and their registration process 
suffi ced to justify the authenticity, integrity, and proclamation of the importance of 
the sites and their outstanding universal value. However, conserving rock art is a 
collaborative effort requiring input from archaeologists, ethnographers, anthropolo-
gists, linguists, curators, the local population, and international technical advisers. At 
the moment, the experts handling nominations are examining the methodological 
connections between rock art expressions, anthropology, and archaeology, and are 
seeking assistance from institutions concerned with applied conservation research. 
Everything points to an urgent need to explore how to confront the global problems 
of the conservation of rock art in terms of:
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 •  evaluation of the state of physical conservation of sites (in both observable and 
unobservable aspects); 
 •  the fragility of the bedrock that supports the rock art and that accelerates erosion; 
and 
 •  damage to the physical condition of the support rock. 
 Despite the experience amassed over almost 40 years of implementing the Conven-
tion, the geographic universality of the expressions and of the practices evolved in 
them, and despite the advances made in terms of registration, documentation, and 
cataloguing, other aspects require urgent refl ection. These include: applied conserva-
tion research, preventive conservation methodologies that are readily applicable and 
cost - effective, and ways of identifying adaptive management mechanisms for extremely 
diverse cultural and geographic realities. 
 In this respect, we have sought to heed the experience of the managers of these 
sites, where signifi cant differences occur in the understanding and implementation 
of management plans. Based on this management experience, combined with that of 
the professionals who are already working on a nomination process, it is possible to 
highlight where it would be desirable to strengthen procedures:
 •  The need to devise techniques for rapid assessment of impacts on the cultural 
and physical condition of the sites. 
 •  The need to fi nd ways of gauging the social, cultural, and economic impacts on 
these sites once they are nominated. 
 •  Ensuring that the improvement, conservation, and management processes are 
socially and culturally participatory. 
 •  The need to cooperate in identifying the best viable methods for storing and 
sharing data. 
 •  The legitimacy of interlinking natural conservation values with the cultural values 
of some properties that have been included in the List, such as cultural landscapes 
and mixed or natural sites. 
 A management system guided by universal values should follow a broader approach 
with fresh theoretical and methodological bearings:
 •  Understanding the territory (site/sites) as a sociocultural space to be described 
in geological, geographic, geomorphologic, and bioclimatic terms (past and 
present conditions) in explaining the intention to intervene in the landscape. 
 •  Settlement studies and archaeological maps permitting a diachronic understand-
ing of the cultural forms of settlement on offi cial maps at a signifi cant scale, to 
determine the extent, unity, and coherence of the cultural identity of the human 
group responsible for the rock art expressions. 
 •  Any hierarchy between the site ’ s rock art expressions. 
 •  Topographical and geomorphologic links and how they can be taken into account 
in defi ning the limits of the site. 
 •  The relationship between the property and the routes of communication. 
 •  Access to biotic and non - biotic resources. 
 •  Use of rock art as a territorial threshold or marker. 
 •  Ethnographic models of production and meaning of the rock art. 
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 •  The role of traditional authority in relation to rock art expressions and the 
decision - making procedures adopted in management strategies. 
 Unfortunately, the earlier nominations submitted in the mid - 1990s need to be com-
pleted with offi cial maps, scientifi c studies, and new national and/or regional and/
or local legislation affecting the property. As part of the work of drawing up the 
periodic report and the respective inventory, we should be capable of outlining 
methods that might help countries to improve their integrated conservation of rock 
art sites. 
 Ethnography also points to other important elements: showing rock art to be part 
of real life. Consideration must therefore go to the cultural signifi cance of the links 
between rock art expressions and ritual practices, ceremonies, and pilgrimages, and 
to fi nding a compromise between the social use of the site and international conser-
vation agendas. 
 Consequently, management plans will need to describe the philosophy and direc-
tion for respecting these principles, reconciling confl icting interests and identifying 
priorities for the allocation of available resources. These management plans will also 
need to:
 •  Indicate precisely how the rock art sites are to be protected in order to maintain 
their integrity and avoid any form of vandalism. 
 •  Specify any limitation on, or prohibition related to, the exercise of the responsi-
bilities of institutional staff in relation to research, protection, and conservation, 
together with full the means of regulating such prohibition. 
 •  Regulate the use of the sites whether or not they are included in a plan for public 
use. 
 •  Establish clearly the role and responsibility of those involved in management, 
mediation, and decision - making, such as the employees of the organization man-
aging the site, traditional or legal owners of the site, indigenous or local com-
munities, government departments, local advisers, political leaders, business 
people, ministries involved in territorial planning, tourism planners, and NGOs. 
 •  Work out the improvements needed in terms of legislation governing protected 
rock art areas. 
 •  Foster the participation of scientists, technicians, and teachers in devising and 
implementing the management plan for the sake of consistency and in order to 
promote the values of the protected area. 
 ROCK ART IN THE FRAMEWORK OF A WORLD HERITAGE THEMATIC 
PROGRAMME 
 In the World Heritage Thematic Programme:  “ Human Evolution: Adaptations, 
Dispersals and Social Developments ”  (HEADS) , it is understood that the paintings 
and engravings provide clear and long - lasting evidence for the transmission of human 
conceptual thoughts and beliefs through art and graphic representations. Experiences 
shared by site managers and international experts have highlighted a wide range of 
issues, such as the spiritual signifi cance of rock art, the need for multidisciplinary 
research, the value of involving the descendants of the original artists both in 
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management and decision - making, as well as assistance to develop guidelines for 
dealing with stakeholders, a better understanding of the natural processes of weather-
ing, and the need to initiate and maintain documentation and monitoring systems 
for all World Heritage properties. 
 In this framework, rock art sites demonstrate evidence for the transmission of 
human conceptual thoughts and beliefs through art and graphic representations by 
societies through time.  HEADS sees the assessment of outstanding universal value 
giving equal consideration to prehistoric rock art sites and rock art that originated in 
prehistoric times but which may have persisted into historical times. 
 An international meeting of experts, site managers, and state parties organized in 
Paris in November 2008 provided a framework for an international consultation 
process. This is summarized in the following section, where the recommendations 
toward a World Rock Art Action Plan are also presented: 
 The following  defi nition of rock art is used in this working framework. Rock art is 
the manifestation of human conceptual thoughts and beliefs by traditional societies 
through time. Rock art can be divided into three groups based on the techniques 
used: petroglyphs, rock paintings, and geoglyphs. The following are  criteria for evalu-
ation during the process of nomination:
 •  state of preservation 
 •  quality or integrity of the physical environment 
 •  extent and quantity of rock art manifestations 
 •  rarity of images and themes and exemplary value 
 •  evidence of long artistic tradition 
 •  understanding the cultural development of the artists and their cultures 
 •  relationship of the tradition that applies to the rock art up to contemporary times 
 •  involvement of descendants of the artists or local community 
 •  appropriate conservation and management 
 •  comprehensive research and potential for research 
 •  applied research for conservation 
 •  aesthetic quality 
 •  interpretation 
 Case studies of good practice include:
 •  the fostering of close cooperation with descendant communities 
 •  the unobtrusive and effi cient protection of art 
 •  training guides for rock art World Heritage sites 
 •  guidelines for visitors and managers specifi c to rock art 
 A fi rst  a pproach for a World Rock Art Action Plan 
 Mandate  
 •  Rock art, a worldwide major cultural heritage with a long - enduring tradition. 
 •  The World Heritage List should therefore refl ect its importance and diversity 
worldwide in a representative, balanced, and credible list. 
 •  UNESCO should exercise its mandate to pressure the states parties for good 
management. 
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 •  Transnational nominations and serial nomination within countries will be 
encouraged. 
 Program  
 •  A feasibility study is required to identify geographic areas where a collaborative 
program for identifi cation and nomination would be appropriate. 
 •  Will identify several main sites per continent that could develop a feasibility study 
for future nomination: Africa (Matandus in Libya and Messak, Mellet Settafet in 
Libya), Europe (Fontainebleu Forest in France, Roco Sorcier in France), North 
America (Hawaii in USA, Lower Pecos in USA/ Mexico, Dinwoody in USA and 
the Coso Range in USA, Barrier Canyon in USA), Latin America (Toro Muerto 
in Peru, Sierra de Guadalupe in M é xico), Asia and the Pacifi c (the Dampier 
Archipelago, Woodstock/Abydos, and Kimberley in Australia, Chaturbhujnath 
Nala in India, Daraki - Chattan in India, Kalimantan in Indonesia). 
 •  A regional strategy of expert meetings under the umbrella of  UNESCO is 
required to combine international and national experts as well as governmental 
authorities. 
 International  d atabase  
 •  Questionnaire sent to countries, researchers, and NGOs asking what databases 
they have, collections they hold, and so forth. 
 •  Feasibility study for an international database. 
 •  Website with links to information on rock art. 
 •  World archive on rock art. 
 Documentation  
 •  Central database on what type of workshop material is available and in which 
languages. 
 •  Electronic web (internet networking tool). 
 •  Training material is available in the web page of the  HEADS Programme . 
 •  Link to national/regional database(s). 
 The Rock Art and World Heritage Convention 2009 
 Further resolutions arose from the Rock Art and World Heritage Convention held 
in uKhahlamba Park, South Africa, in April 2009. Rock art, the manifestation of 
human conceptual thought and beliefs by traditional societies, has endured for longer 
than any other global artistic tradition with the time range extending back more than 
30,000 years on the walls of caves, and as much as 75,000 years on portable rocks. 
Rock art is present on every continent except Antarctica, and was created in one or 
other form by almost every cultural tradition on earth. It is found on small islands 
as well as large land masses, and from the Arctic Circle to the tropical forests of Africa 
and South America. As Professor Emmanuel Anati from Italy said on the opening 
day of the meeting,  “ Rock Art is fundamental to World Heritage as the major archive 
of the history of humankind. It concerns ourselves as thinking people in a personal 
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way that is nevertheless universal. Rock Art is a vulnerable patrimony; what remains 
today is just a fraction of what existed. ” The World Heritage List should therefore 
refl ect its importance and diversity worldwide in a representative, balanced, and cred-
ible list.  UNESCO , in turn, could exercise its mandate to recommend best practice 
management by all states parties. Trans - frontier nominations and serial nominations 
within countries are favored. 
 The generic criteria identifi ed as important for the evaluation of outstanding uni-
versal value of rock art sites for World Heritage listing are similar to those for Human 
Evolution and Prehistoric sites. Those with more particular emphasis on rock art 
include the state of preservation of the physical environmental setting in which the 
rock art is found, which becomes an important aspect of the ambience and spiritual 
value for many cultures. While aesthetic quality and state of preservation of the rock 
art has value, so does the interpretation of the meaning of the art. 
 In evaluating the distribution, quantity, quality, and rarity of rock art themes 
and traditions, it was strongly recommended by the meeting that rock art sites 
be assessed in the context of the ideology and history of the people who created 
the rock art, the fabric of the site, its archaeological history, and its link with the land-
scape. An essential step in this process is the development of a database for each site. 
When compared with information from other sites, World Heritage nominations 
should be evaluated in terms of the global perception of what is outstanding universal 
value. Research and documentation are essential requirements for inter - site 
comparison of outstanding universal value and to start and fi nalize conservation and 
management plans. 
 Assessment of authenticity and integrity of narratives and themes in rock art high-
lighted the difference in values between rock art sites with and without ethnographic 
records, oral histories, or sustained signifi cance of the place. All sites should be evalu-
ated in relation to the content of the rock art, the archaeological context, recording 
and documentation that demonstrates repeated use of particular images and themes 
(a tradition), and evidence for development of the painting tradition(s) (e.g., mono-
chrome to polychrome or changes in content of the art). Sites with ethnographic 
information, or oral history, or sustained signifi cance of the place can include addi-
tional documentation such as the continuity of beliefs and practices through time in 
descendant communities, continuity in spiritual signifi cance of the place, knowledge 
about the motivation and/or belief or ideological system that inspired it, the socio-
economic context of the rock art, and involvement of the descendant communities 
and/or artists in management. 
 The following thematic studies were proposed:
 •  Rock art in North America. 
 •  Horn of Africa. Ethiopia, Somalia, Somaliland, and Eritrea: there is a gap in 
knowledge of the rock art in these countries of the Horn of Africa. It was recom-
mended that they be addressed in an ICOMOS thematic study. 
 •  Rock art and pastoralist/farmer traditions. 
 •  The origins of rock art. 
 •  Interaction between contemporary traditional people and rock art. 
 •  Ethics of management of rock art in relation to indigenous communities (sacred 
sites, contemporary hunter - gatherer societies, and allied issues). 
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 •  Re - evaluation of documents of inscribed World Heritage natural sites with good 
examples of rock art manifestations not well recorded at the time of inscription, 
providing case studies to improve integrated management of the site. 
 •  Minimum standards for conservation of rock art (monitoring systems, low - cost 
tools). 
 •  A register of threatened World Heritage rock art sites. 
 •  Comparative analysis of thematic studies. 
 The following recommendations were made to Advisory Bodies and the World Herit-
age Centre:
 •  The ICOMOS Scientifi c Committees should be involved in future rock art 
research. 
 •  There is a need for a pre - nomination guideline document with special focus on 
comparative analysis of rock art sites and related standards for documentation, 
including authenticity. 
 •  There should be a revitalization of the work of the World Archive of Rock Art 
(WARA) for the purpose of adaptation to the work of the World Heritage 
Convention. 
 Serial  n ominations 
 Serial nomination and the extension of existing sites can be considered both within 
countries and across borders. Site extensions automatically increase the number 
of stakeholders and a strategy for relationships and resources is therefore needed. 
Similarly, joint management of sites can be problematic and the challenge is to 
harmonize legal frameworks and policies. Suggestions for further analysis were made 
for feasible nominations and the extension and/or serial nomination of the following 
properties:
 •  North Africa: recommendations based on the ICOMOS thematic study for the 
region could include serial transnational nominations in the Sahara and Sahel 
region, an extension of Tassili n ’ Ajjer linking Burkina Faso, Mali, and other 
neighboring countries in the same geological and ecological region with rock 
paintings and similar prehistory; and rock engraving sites in Algeria and Morocco 
in a separate nomination. 
 •  USA: sites in the southwest such as California, Utah, and Pecos River sites that 
cut across into Mexico could be included in a serial national or transnational 
property. 
 •  Italy: extension of Valcamonica. 
 •  Norway and Sweden: extension of rock carvings in Tanum. 
 •  Chile and Argentina: extension of Cueva de las Manos in Patagonia. 
 •  The Caribbean: serial transnational nomination in English - , Spanish - , and French -
 speaking countries. 
 •  Amazonia: Arawaq nomadic people have a link to the rock art. The inventory of 
rock art in Amazonia is spectacular; however, more information is needed on rock 
art distribution and context in this large area that spans fi ve countries. 
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 •  Possible transnational serial extension of inscribed site of petroglyphs within the 
archaeological landscape of Tamgaly Kazakhstan to include sites such as Seymuli 
Tash and Syuleyman Too in Kyrgyzstan. 
 •  Central Asia: petroglyphs in Siberia. 
 •  Saudi Arabia: collective effort for Ha ’ il (including Shuwaymash) and Najran (Jabal 
Qara) near the border of Yemen, with a possible transnational extension into 
Yemen. 
 •  India: Daraki - Chattan and Chatturbhatan Nala. 
 •  China: Huashan in Guangxi Province, Helanshan in Ningxia Province. 
 •  Australia: Dampier Archipelago cultural precinct, Woodstock/Abydos/Spear Hill 
complex and Kimberley (both serial nominations) and Tasmanian rock art. 
 Additional  s tudies  s uggested for Africa 
 South Africa  
 •  Possible extension of uKhahlamba/Drakensberg Park site to include a trans -
 frontier agreement with Lesotho for an international serial nomination of the 
mixed site that will include rock art to the west of the current western boundary. 
The buffer zone needs redefi nition, and areas to the north of the current bound-
ary that could include the Upper Tugela Valley, Golden Gate National Park, 
and signifi cant paleontological sites, and in the southern and southeastern part 
of the Drakensberg region, will enrich the existing values linking biodiversity to 
rock art. 
 •  Farmer rock art sites in the Makgabeng mountains in Limpopo Province, as this 
tradition is missing from the current range in Southern Africa and includes oral 
histories that assist in interpretation and understanding. 
 •  Consideration of inclusion of rock art as a criterion in the Cederberg as part of 
the proposal to change this section of the current serial nomination of the Cape 
Floral Kingdom to a mixed site. 
 Zimbabwe and Botswana  
 •  Zimbabwe and Botswana will be part of a recommendation to extend the Mapun-
gubwe cultural landscape from neighboring South Africa. 
 Mozambique  
 •  The initial suggestion to nominate rock art in the Vumba area has been withdrawn 
in favor of a larger area that includes farmer art sites in the north. 
 Zambia  
 •  It might be possible to identify sites close to the border with Zaire at a later date 
once research has been conducted, and to link them in a serial nomination with 
Chongoni rock art area in Malawi. 
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 Tanzania, Kenya, and Uganda  
 •  Newly discovered sites in north - central Tanzania could be linked to 
Kondoa - Irangi. 
 •  Nyeru in Uganda could be linked to the transnational serial nomination of the 
hunter - gatherer and pastoral art tradition in the Lake Victoria zone of Tanzania, 
Uganda, and Kenya. 
 Arab States and West Africa 
 •  It was proposed that the North African sub - region of the Arab States region, 
which includes at least Tunisia, Morocco, Libya, Sudan, Mauretania, Central 
African Republic, Cameroon, Mali, Niger, Chad, Egypt, Burkina Faso, and 
Gabon, should be regarded as a single entity for the purposes of identifying rock 
art sites for future World Heritage research. The reason is that they share the 
same geological formations, landscape, and history of the same nomadic people 
responsible for much of the rock art over the past 10,000 years. The traditions 
were spread along ancient routes, such as the Salt Route. 
 •  The following sites are recommended for further research: Morocco (Atlas Maro-
cain); Algeria (Atlas Saharien, Ahaggar); Mauretania (L ’ Adrar Mauritaniens); 
Niger (A ï r, Djado, Kawar, Niger River Valley); Mali (Adrar de Ifaros); Libya 
(Messak); Egypt (Giff el Kebir, Nubie et Haute Egypte); Sudan (engravings in 
Nubie); and Burkina Faso (revise the existing sites of Markoyu to be extended 
to the north; Ouen Pea Doketi to be extended to the west). 
 •  Saudi Arabia: possible cluster of sites to the east and south of Ha ′ il, including 
Showaymas. All sites in the vicinity of Najran, especially at Jabal Qara, and 
possibly as an international consortium together with Yemen, to cover adjacent 
sites there. 
 Asia and the Pacifi c 
 •  India: Daraki - Chattan, Madhya Pradesh and Chaturbajan Nala, Madhya Pradesh; 
 •  China: Huashan painting site, Guangxi Province; possibly Helanshan, Ningxia 
Hui Province. 
 •  Australia: Dampier Archipelago cultural precinct, Western Australia; cluster of 
Abydos/Woodstock/Spear Hill complexes, eastern Pilbara, Western Australia; 
cluster of selective sample of Kimberley painting traditions (Wandjinas and Gwion 
Gwion); representative sites of Tasmania. 
 Europe and North America 
 •  ICOMOS thematic studies on rock art should prioritize studies of sites in North 
America which are well documented, recorded, and researched, e.g., in Western 
USA and in Canada. 
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 •  Finland: Finnish rock paintings could be connected to sites in Russia, Sweden, 
and Norway. 
 •  Possible extension of Siega Verde in Spain to Foz C ô a in Portugal. 
 •  Possible extension of Tanum in Sweden to Begby in Norway. 
 •  Possible extension of Valcamonica to Valtellina, both in Italy. 
 •  Possible expansion could be considered in Gobustan, Azerbaijan. 
 •  USA: Hawaii, cluster of several representative sites. 
 Latin America and the Caribbean 
 •  Peru: consideration is needed to be given to the lines and geoglyphs of Nasca 
and Pampa de Jumana as sites relating to rock art. 
 •  Argentina: Quebrada de Humahuaca as a rock art site and cultural landscape. 
 •  Full understanding of rock art sites in areas nominated for natural values, e.g., 
Ichigualasto – Talampaya (Argentina), Parque Noel Kempff Mercado (Bolivia), 
Pantanal conservation area (Brazil), and San Pedro de Atacama on the World 
Heritage Tentative List. 
 •  Serra da Capivara (Brazil): a possible extension is under consideration. Unify sites 
within the Parque Nacional Serra da Confus õ es which would include 120 sites 
in an intermediate area between the two parks. 
 •  Fuerte de Samaipata (Bolivia): extend the natural and archaeological values by 
256 ha to join with the natural values of the Valles Cruce ñ os, Parque Nacional 
Ambor ó , currently under consideration. 
 •  Cueva de las Manos (Argentina): extend the area of Cueva de las Manos encom-
passing sites of the Pinturas River and others on the central plateau of Sta. Cruz 
(Estancia La Mar í a), currently under consideration. 
 •  Possible joint trans - frontier nomination for the rock art of Patagonia (Chile and 
Argentina). 
 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GOOD PRACTICE 
 The presentations on good practice highlighted a number of important issues: 
 Conservation and  t raining 
 The importance of conservation is clear, but there is a need for a proper strategy for 
conservation that considers both the rock art and the rock on which it is placed in 
order to preserve the physical properties of both. One method is to control access to 
sites or close them to the public. Examples that show the value of controlled access 
were cited in Spain, Portugal, and in Malawi (Chongoni rock art area) where different 
perspectives had to be considered. Lower visitor numbers can mean less income for 
management. Visitors have to be persuaded to buy into the protocol for behavior at 
rock art sites. Implementation needs more rock art specialists, and cooperation is 
required to train the new generation and to pass technical skills on to custodians, 
especially people in local communities. This will raise awareness so they can teach 
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others, but even people who have been in positions for a long time need capacity -
 building and re - training. It was recommended that robust guidelines for excavations 
in rock art sites be developed to ensure conservation of the art. The integrity of sites 
should be maintained by using recyclable and reversible materials with wind or solar 
power, as at Twyfelfontein in Namibia. It was agreed that although boardwalks can be 
helpful, onsite infrastructure must be carefully planned. Protected areas need to have 
a policy for the use of natural resources by stakeholders and local communities. 
 Documentation and  i nterpretation 
 Ongoing research is essential to keep the information at World Heritage Sites fresh 
and interesting for public interactions. Experiences in rock art conservation, manage-
ment, and preservation can also be documented and shared. Holistic interpretation 
of rock art is required to understand the interaction between the past and the present 
and to communicate the value of the site to the public. Loss of spirituality and sense 
of place reduces authenticity at rock art sites, and the placement and type of informa-
tion provided should be carefully considered to place rock art in the context of the 
archaeology and the park as a whole. Interpretation is site - specifi c and this should 
be documented and explained to visitors. A World Archive on Rock Art could be 
established to enable researchers to compare the relative signifi cance of rock art in 
different regions and different time periods to aid assessment of their outstanding 
universal value. 
 Management and  t ourism 
 The World Heritage operational guidelines make management plans essential in the 
short and long term, but are they enough? Does the generic system for management 
plans need rethinking? Generic and site - specifi c management plans for rock art are 
needed, and management plans came under intense scrutiny during discussion. Many 
management plans are written according to a formula and are often not fully imple-
mented. Some delegates thought that insuffi cient attention was paid to clarifying who 
is responsible for what, and how the individual management partners are coordinated. 
Proper communication and synergy are needed, especially because most rock art sites 
are complex and different departments for nature and culture are involved. For 
example, site managers in the uKhahlamba/Drakensberg Park should think construc-
tively about how to overcome the legacy of a wilderness area so that the cultural 
heritage is managed on an equal basis with the natural values. But management plans 
must also help managers to face daily problems, including issues such as solid and 
liquid waste and pollution. Local communities must be involved in management and 
decision - making, and the same applies to descendant indigenous communities whose 
views on the management of rock art should be adequately considered. While the 
participation of local communities is desirable, we should also help local people to 
realize their capacity as independent entrepreneurs increasing their  “ ownership ” of 
the site(s). 
 Land - ownership disputes within communities are common and can be (partially) 
addressed through the creation of buffer zones. These must include tourism master 
plans, and managers often need training in tourism management. Many site managers 
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are frustrated that heritage is not properly resourced, even at the World Heritage 
level. In general, there is a need for better quality - control mechanisms to critique the 
work being done, and site managers can help the World Heritage Committee to 
identify how diffi cult their task is on a daily basis. There is no doubt that there is a 
need for a management system that follows a broader approach informed by fresh 
theory and methodology. 
 In terms of methodologies and guidelines, site managers would benefi t from tech-
niques for the rapid assessment of impacts on the cultural and physical condition of 
rock art sites, as well as guidance on the ways of gauging social, cultural, and eco-
nomic impacts. It seems to help management authorities if the intention to proscribe 
an area in the landscape is explained by understanding the territory as a sociocultural 
space. This can be visualized in terms of past and present geology, geography, geo-
morphology, and bioclimate, and how topographic and geomorphologic links have 
been taken into account in defi ning the limits of the site. 
 It would be benefi cial if management plans for World Heritage rock art sites indi-
cate precisely how the rock art sites are to be protected to maintain their integrity 
and avoid vandalism, how use of the sites is to be regulated, and whether or not they 
are open for public use; and also specify the limitations or prohibitions related to 
responsibilities of institutional staff with regard to research, protection, and conserva-
tion, together with the means of regulating such prohibitions. 
 Conservation  p lan 
 The conservation plan should consider:
 •  proper investigation; 
 •  monitoring of different parameters affecting conservation to help in understand-
ing processes, supporting security of ongoing work, and measuring the effective-
ness of conservation work; 
 •  understanding natural and human dynamics and their relationship with rock art 
preservation; 
 •  most appropriate, least invasive techniques for conservation; 
 •  effective and timely evaluation and implementation of new scientifi c techniques 
aimed at revising and maintaining the conservation plan; 
 •  the anthropological study of the related community, if not considered elsewhere; 
and 
 •  conservation works supervised by an interdisciplinary team. 
 A priority was identifi ed in terms of organizing an international conference on rock 
art conservation. This would include the many sciences relevant to providing data, 
information, and solutions for rock art sites and related environments. Useful sciences 
vary according to the target problem, but a preliminary list might include archaeol-
ogy; earth sciences (e.g., geology, petrography, geomorphology, sedimentology, 
geophysics, engineering geology), ecology, biology (e.g., botanic, zoology), chem-
istry, physics (e.g., climate, meteorology, hydrology), architecture, civil engineering, 
and restoration. The outcome of the international conference should be guidelines 
for the establishment of a proper conservation plan. There is a need for capacity 
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building: with both the development of professional skills for rock art conservation 
and at different levels of specialization. 
 Rock  a rt  m anagement 
 The management of rock art sites on the World Heritage List has become an issue 
of major concern, particularly with regard to research on conservation methods, 
preventative conservation, and the identifi cation of adaptive management measures 
for the great diversity of cultural and geographic contexts in which rock art is found. 
The following issues were found to be crucial for the successful management of World 
Heritage rock art sites:
 •  Stakeholder management  There is a need for the World Heritage Committee to 
develop a set of minimum standards for stakeholder engagement, drawing on 
exemplary practices from different state parties. 
 •  Institutional and legislative frameworks  The World Heritage Committee should 
encourage state parties, where legislation is not adequate, to put in place the 
necessary legislative and institutional frameworks for the protection of World 
Heritage sites. 
 •  Information management and heritage resources  There is a need to recognize 
the centrality of information management of rock art sites. The World Heritage 
Committee should encourage the World Heritage Centre to develop: (a) a set of 
information management standards (e.g., metadata standards), and (b) informa-
tion sharing tools. 
 •  Infrastructure and professional standards  The World Heritage Committee 
should encourage the World Heritage Centre to develop a series of best practice 
guidelines for sustainable development of World Heritage Sites, which includes 
professional and infrastructural standards. 
 •  Resourcing/Funding  The World Heritage Committee is requested to provide 
preferential funding through its funding agencies to support nominations of 
prehistoric sites in order to rectify the imbalances on the World Heritage List 
and to focus on prehistoric sites which are already on the list but experiencing 
fi nancial challenges in operationalizing plans. 
 CONCLUSION 
 Following the adoption of the Global Strategy by the World Heritage Committee in 
1999, rock art sites have become a regular feature in discussions around inscriptions 
and further research regarding World Heritage. Considering that these sites can be 
found in all continents, representing forms of human expressions from a very large 
period of history, the number of rock art sites featured on the World Heritage List 
is still rather limited. 
 There is defi nitely a need to further research the importance of the world ’ s rock 
art sites. Past nominations have often shown weaknesses with regard to the analysis 
and interpretation of the cultural signifi cance of the individual sites and comparative 
studies among rock art sites. Research should therefore include looking into the value 
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of rock art as a form of expression, stepping away from a purely aesthetic approach, 
and moving toward a consideration of these sites as bearing witness to the history of 
humankind. This will require the adoption of a global approach to the study of rock 
art sites and the encouragement of more serial and trans - boundary nominations to 
ensure the conservation of authenticity and integrity and for the promotion of out-
standing universal value. Such an approach will foster a more balanced representation 
of rock art properties on the World Heritage List, refl ecting the global diversity of 
this heritage. 
 There is also a need to link the values of the sites to the development of concrete 
conservation and management systems. The nature of rock art sites presents a number 
of preservation constraints. The structural conditions of rock art sites  – both the art 
itself and the bearers  – are often very vulnerable, and their long - term preservation 
requires not only physical conservation, but also appropriate site management. Rock 
art sites need to apply appropriate visitor management regulations, a process that is 
often complicated because of the mixed natural and cultural values of these sites, each 
requiring specifi c management, conservation, applied research, and methodological 
approaches. The scope of the  HEADS Programme is to contribute to the exploration 
of how the World Heritage Convention and the international community can be 
signifi cant tools in this endeavor. 
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